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College Residence Halls open
Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer
Students who did not participate in
June Orientation

Classes end

May 18
Thursday

Study Day

May 19-23
Friday-Tuesday

Final Examinations

May 24
Wednesday

Second Semester ends, 5:00 pm
Baccalaureate Service
Commencement

Registration for First Semester

May 26
Friday

September 8
Thursday

Classes begin. 8 30 am

May 27
Saturday

October 8
Saturday

Fall Parents Weekend

September 7
Wednesday

Spring Parents' Weekend

May 17
Wednesday

First Semester 1977
September 4
Sunday
September 4-6
Sunday Tuesday

April 29
Saturday

Two day orientation sessions will be held for incoming freshmen and
transfer students through the month of June.

October 22-25
Saturday - Tuesday

Fall Break

October 25
Tuesday

Midsemester grades due for Freshmen

November 5
Saturday

Homecoming

November 24
Thursday

Thanksgiving Vacation begins

November 28
Monday

Classes resume. 8 30 am

December 14
Wednesday

Classes end

December IS
Thursday

Study Day

December 16-20
Friday Tuesday

Final Examinations

How to Write to Us

December 21
Wednesday

First Semester Ends. 5:00 pm

January Term
January 2
Monday

January Term opens

January 27

Friday

January Term ends

Second Semester 1978
January 30
Monday
January 31
Tuesday

Registration for Second Semester
Classes begin. 8 30 am

March 24April 2
Friday Sunday
April 3
Monday
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Spring Vacation
Classes resume. 8:30 am

All addresses: Granville. O. 43023
Mail will be delivered more promptly if you include the P. O Box.
General Information
Admissions
Alumni Relations
Athletics
Business Matters

Denison University. Box M
Office of Admissions, Box H
Society of the Alumni. Box A
Director of Athletics. Box 239
Director of Finance and Management.
BoxF
Cashier
Cashier's Office. Box 239
Controller
Denison University. Box 239
Dean of Students
Dean of Students. Box 239
Development
Director of Development. Box D
Educational Program
Dean of the College. Box 239
Placement of Seniors
Office of Vocational Services.
BoxH
Purchasing
Office of Purchasing, Box F
Football
Football Coach. Box 637
Graduate School Counseling
Office of Graduate School
Counselor. Box B
Library
W H Doane Library, Box L
News Bureau
Office of News Services and
Publications, Box A
Physician
Whisler Hospital, Box 239
President
Office of President. Box B
Publications
Office of News Services and Publications. Box A
Scholarships. Financial Aid
Office of Financial Aid. Box H
Theatre Tickets
University Theatre. Box 131
Transcript. Academic Record
Office of Registrar. Box B
Trustees
Office of Treasurer, Box 110

College offices are open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to noon
and 1 to 4 30 pm (4 pm Eastern Daylight Time during summer months!.
The Office of Admissions is also open from 8:30 am to noon on
Saturdays from mid-September to Commencement.

Location
Denison is located in the village o( Granville, Ohio.
Granville. founded in 1805. is in the central part of Ohio, seven
miles west of Newark, the county seat. 27 miles east of the state capitol
grounds in Columbus: and 22 miles from the Columbus airport.
Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles south and Interstate 71 connects
with Ohio 161 at Worthington (26 miles west of Granvillel and with
Ohio 13 four miles south of Mansfield By the latter route, travelers
change to Ohio 661 in Mount Vernon. Other state routes to Granville
are 16 and 37.
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S*t0ty 0/«ss«s:
ln accordance with the provisions of the slate law {i.e amended
Sections 3313.643. 3743.52 and 3743.99 of the Revised Code of the State
of Ohio (file No 225). effective June 22.19721:
ALL students enrolled in specified laboratory and studio courses in
Art. Biology. Chemistry. Geology Physical Education, Physics, and
Thea're and Film MUST wear industrial quality eye protective devices at
all times while participating or observing ." any of the laboratory or
studio work.
The Ohio law (a copy of which is on file in the departments named
aDovel is written in such a way thai "industrial qualify eye protective
devices means devices meeting the standards of the American National
Standard Practice for Occupational and Educational Eye and Face
Protection (Z87 1-19681 approved by the American National Standards
Institute Inc.. and subsequent revisions thereof, provided such revisions
are approved and adopted by the Slate of Ohio Industrial Commission. In
particular the ,av. species that all impact resistant lenses must be
capab'e of withstanding an impact test in which a five-eighths inch steel
ball weighing approximatlev fitty-si* hundredths of an ounce is dropped
from a height ot fifty inches upon the horizontal upper surface of the lens
in the manner prescibed under the code of federal regulations. Title 21,
Section 3.84
Please note that "yeglasses normally supplied by your optician, optometrist, or ophthalmologist may be specified to be "impact resistant"
and still not meet the precise specifications ot the Ohio law. as quoted
above
Accordingly, students enrolled in the above departmental courses
and who do not ordr ar<> wear passes will —without exception—be
required to purchase a pair o' s.i'ety glasses meeting the above
specifications Such glasses will ordinarily be available in the Denison
Bookstore, bu; may be purchased elsewhere Students who already wear
prescription lenses (either contact or otherwise) will also be required to
wear safety glasses when in the labcatory, studio or work areas These
may be 0' a variety which cover their ordinary glasses or they may be a
pair prepared according to the student s prescription and meeting the
salety standards The Unwersity has arrangements with a local supplier
to furnish both Kn '
ire both fair and competitive.
BlMtagt fees
Although a record is kept of all breakage of glassware and
equipment students are not ordinarily charged 'or breakage amounting
to less than $3 per laboratory course per semester. However, when the
breakage m any one laboratory-semester is $3 or more, students will be
billed directly by fit- Cashier's Office for the total amount of all breakage,
including the first three dollars
Additionally, students who fail to check out of a laboratory properly
leithtr *^».n dropping a course during a semester or at the regular
check-out time at the end of a semester} will be charged a fee of $10. plus
billing fc ail Leakage, regardless of the amount.
The policy on breakage fees applies to all laboratory courses in
chemistry, including dnecled studies, senior research, and individual
work for honors

Literature
This interdepartmental program coordinates courses presently available in the departments of English, Modern
Languages, and Classical Studies, as well as literature
courses sometimes offered in other departments such as
History, Religion, or Philosophy.
Majors are required to take a minimum of nine courses,
to be chosen from the following areas:
20th century English and
minimum of two courses;

American

Literature,

a

Pre-20th century English and American Literature, a
minimum of two courses;
Literature of cultures other than English and American.
These courses may be in translation and this area includes:
Classics, European Literature, and Third World and
Non-western Literature, a minimum of four courses, at least
two courses must be taken from each of two of the three
divisions;
Proficiency in a foreign language. A ma|or must take
one advanced literature course in a foreign language or
translate a literary text under the direction of a faculty
member.
A Literature committee will be established to administer this major. The committee will determine which existing
courses relate to this major during the 1976-77 academic
year.

BLACK STUDIES 235-THE NATURE OF BLACK STUOIES. Multidiscipline course covering the various disciplines and fields relevant to the
Black experience There will be an attempt to discuss the theories,
controversies, and assumptions of the various disciplines as they are
examined and challenged by contemporary Black thought
Stall 4
BLACK STUDIES 385-SENIOR PROJECT.

Black Studies
The Black Studies curriculum invites students to explore the
Black Experience in various ways, including an interdisciplinary major. Black Studies is interdisciplinary in approach
and international in scope. A Black Studies major is
expected to develop a special mastery of a subject matter
and methodology by concentrating on a particular topic or
problem, within a particular academic department or
division, or in a particular area studies field.
The Black Studies major requires a minimum of 32
credit hours and the completion of a senior project.
There are three core courses in Black Studies, required
of a major in the area:
Black Studies 235—The Nature of Black Studies
English 354—Imagination and the Black Experience in
America
History 215—The History of Blacks in America
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major
requires the choice of one of four educational models and a
culminating learning experience. This experience is
designed to encourage the student to confront, in a
substantial manner, the breadth and depth of knowledge in
the field.
The Black Studies Curriculum is administered by a
faculty committee and the Director of the Center for Black
Studies. This committee reviews and approves the
educational plans developed by majors in consultation with
their faculty advisers, as well as coordinates and evaluates
the Black Studies curriculum.
New courses are being developed by the Center for
Black Studies in conjunction with various departments and
divisions.

Stalf 3-6

ENGLISH 310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE: WEST AFRICAN CULTURE
THROUGH LITERATURE. An introduction to the culture of Africa through
the study of literary selections from representative African writers
Readings will consist of poetry, novels, and dramas chosen for their
literary value as well as for their portrayal of cultural elements. While
interest will center primarily on post-colonial, independent Africa, works
depicting traditional and colonial life will be read in order to gain a better
understanding of the present. Our attention will focus mainly on the West
Coast, though one or two works from East Africa will be studied for
cultural comparisons. One 200 level course or consent required Garrett. 4
ENGLISH 354—IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA.
An ethnic American literature course designed to acquaint students with
the unique vision and voice of America's minorities The Native American,
the African American, the Latin American, the Asian American, the
Jewish American, and the European American each provides us with a
special exposure and perspective on the American Experience, the
American Personality, and the American Dream And each demonstrates
the creative possibilities of language and imagination applied to culture
and tradition.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 3SS-THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. A readings-discussion
course directed toward an interdisciplinary examination of the Harlem
Renaissance of the 1920's. The major emphasis o( the course is an
analysis of the interrelationship between the cultural phenomenon itself,
i.e., the artistic expression of Blacks associated with the Renaissance,
and the general social, economic, and political conditions ol the 1920s,
the ultimate consequences ol the Renaissance. Consideration is also
given to the years prior to and following the 1920s in order to locale the
signilicance ol the Renaissance in American history and literature.
Stall 4
ENGLISH 356-THE NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA A
literary study ol representative samples of the slave narrative, black
biography and autobiography, as well as fiction
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 357-RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD. A survey of the
literature of Latin America, South America. Africa, and the Caribbean.
organized under the rubric of the "Black Aesthetic," and illustrative of
both the particularity and universality of the human condition.
Staff. 4
FNGLISH 359-ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION IBLACK)
An inquiry into the methodology of folklore study and an examination of
the folk idiom and datum ol the Afro-American experience, its tragedy
and comedy, pathos and humor, Llues and soul
Staff. 4
HISTORY 215-A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study of the
experience of Blacks in America with emphasis on the African heritage,
slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, the policies of discrimination, the
shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the age of protest and
change. (Should ordinarily be taken in freshman year il used to fulfill GE
requirement.)
Klrby. 4

HISTORY 316—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis ol in* development of Black American ideologies, institutions, leaders, and culture
cased around topical themes with an emphasis on the interrelationship of
historical and contemporary Black thought and activity In American life.
Prerequisite History 215.
Klrby. 3
HISTORY 381-AFRICA: DYNAMIC AND DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT. A
study ol maior problems and issues in African history with an emphasis
on the recent past
Schilling. 4
LATIN AMERICAN 401-SEMINARS IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES. Two
seminars Seminars in the different areas and/or problems in Latin
America and developed by the different departments participating In the
program
StsH. 6
SOCIOLOGY 345-PEOPLES AND CULTURES OF AFRICA. The
ethnography of Atrica. South of the Sahara, with special emphasis on
social change and modernization
Gtlgtr 3
RELIGION 228—BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. An
introductory course in the sludy of Black religion and Black theology. It Is
an interdisciplinary examination of the various aspects and expressions
of Black religion, including religious sects, the Black Muslims, mutual
aid societies, etc . 'or the purpose of extracting and validating the data
and norm of Black theology. The sociological and theological issues
surrounding the construction and analysis ol the norm for Black theology
will be critically discussed (This course satisfies the GE requirement in
Religion and Philosophy |
Jackson. 4
The Center for Black Studies coordinates field work
opportunities with various institutions that serve the Black
Community, which include the Urban League, the BedfordStuyvesant D&S Corporation, and the Dartmouth College
Jersey City Program. Students through the Center for Black
Studies, have taken part in individual projects in
congressional offices in Washington, DC.

Dr. Charles P. Henry, Director, Center for Black Studies
Dr. John Kirby, Assistant Professor of History
Dr. Naomi Garrett, Visiting Professor
Dr. William Nichols, Associate Professor of English
Rev. John L. Jackson, Instructor of Religion
Dr. Joseph de Armas, Associate Professor of Modern
Languaqes
Russell Geiger, Assistant Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology
Dr. Valerie Gray, Assistant Professor of English
Dr. Donald Schilling, Assistant Professor of History

Classical Studies
Classical Studies, which explore the rich literature, Ideas,
and artistry of Greek and Roman civilization, illuminate the
origins of our own culture.
The classics—in translation or in the Greek and Latin
languages—provide a helpful supplement to work In modern
languages, philosophy and religion, history, and the arts, or
in preparation for law and medicine.
Courses In Greek Language
GREEK 111-112—BEGINNING GREEK. Introduction to the fundamentals
of the Greek language and practice In reading selections ol classical texts
and the New Testament. Open to all without prerequisite.
Thompson. 4
GREEK 211-212—INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. Study of
important works, such as the New Testament and writings of Plato or
Homer. The choice will depend partly on students' Interest Prerequisite:
Greek 111-112 or equivalent.
Thompson. 4
GREEK 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Greek.
Thompson. 3
Courses in Latin Language
LATIN 111-112—BEGINNING LATIN. Introduction to the Latin language,
designed to encourage students through reading in Latin to learn about
the history, thought, and private life of ancient Rome. Some attention will
be given lo derivation of words in modern languages and technical use of
Latin in medicine and law. For students with no previous knowledge of
Latin
Stall. 4
LATIN 211-INTRODUCTION TO LATIN LITERATURE. Love themes in
Roman life will be illustrated by reading in Latin such works as Catullus'
love lyrics, Cicero's expose of the affairs of Clodla, and one of Plautus'
comedies. (Course will begin with a rapid review of fundamentals ol
Latin | Prerequisite: Latin 111-112 or equivalent.
Thompson. 4
LATIN 381-382—DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work In Latin.
Thompson, Stall. 3
Courses In Classical Civilization
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 101 —LIFE AND THOUGHT IN ATHENS. A
study of the cultural and political life ol ancient Athens during the fifth
and fourth centuries B.C. Developments will be traced through Greek
writings ol the period—including history, tragedy and comedy,
philosophy and oratory—and through archaeological remains, particularly the sanctuaries on the Acropolis and monuments associated with
drama. All readings arc In English. No prerequisites.
Thompson. 4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 102-ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. A study
ol the evolution of Roman society from a simple farming community to a
sophisticated world capital. Readings from Roman historians will stress
dominant ideals and ideologies, as often represented by outstanding
political and military leaders. Roman culture will be reviewed also in
archeologlcal monuments All readings In English. No prerequisites.
Thompson. 4

CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A study ol Greek
myths, their (unction in ancient culture and their continuing importance
Readings in translation will be drawn Irom Homer, Hesoid. Greek drama.
Apollonius, and Ovid Some attention will be given to myths ot creation,
the spectrum of gods and goddesses, and heroic models of human
experience. No prerequisites. Readings In English.
Thompson. 4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 104-GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. A study
ot tragedy and comedy, their development and interpretation in ancient
times. Readings in translation will include Sophocles, Euripides,
Aristophanes, Plautus. and Seneca Some attention will be given to the
context of plays in festivals, the role ot the hero, and the revival of
classical motifs in modern dramas. Readings In English. No
prerequisites.
Thompson. 3
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

HISTORY 360a—THE COLD WAR. This course examines the causes,
development, and consequences of the Cold War in the period from the
Second World War to the present The course approaches the Cold War
from a number of different interpretative perspectives—particularly In
trying to answer the question, 'What and/or who caused the Cold War?"
It also approaches the Cold War from the point of view of the U S , the
U.S.S.R.. Europe, and various Third World countries The result is a
comprehensive analysis of the Cold War and its impact on international
relations and domestic policies
Schilling, Wllhelm. 3
RUSSIAN 111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive introductory course in Russian through the four basic skills oral comprehension,
speaking, reading, and writing A student must complete 112 before
receiving credit for 111. A student with one year of credit in high school
Russian may register tor 112
Barszap 4

Thompson. 3

RUSSIAN 211-212—INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN Review of structure of the
language. Emphasis placed on conversation, reading and composition.
Reading o' selected texts in literature and civilization with oral discussion
and writing in the language Work in the language laboratory is required.
Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years ol high school Russian
Barszap. 3

This major is intended to confront the student with a value
system different from the one in which he or she grew up.
With the rapid growth of cultural, economic, and scientific
exchanges of ideas and resources between the U.S.S.R. and
the U.S.A., i' becomes more and more important for
Americans to learn about Russia. This major attempts to
fulfill this task.
Students will take Soviet Studies 115, The Soviet Union
as a Way of Life, and in addition, courses distributed among
Russian Language, Russian Literature, Russian or Soviet
History, Soviet Politics, Geography of the Soviet Union, and
Comparative Economic Systems. The total number of
required courses is eight, or about 30 credit hours. Among
the courses related to this major are:

RUSSIAN 305-ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills combined with a brief
review ol grammar. Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite. 211-212. Offered
in alternate years Not offered in 1976-77
Barszap. 4

East Europe and
Soviet Studies

SOVIET STUDIES 115—THE SOVIET UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This
course, through the use of literature, film, discussion, and general
interaction among the instructors and between the instructors and the
students will introduce the land and the peoples ot the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. The course will present the cultural, political, and social
heritage of the area of the world and create an awareness of the
Weltanschauung of the peoples of these countries in our present day.
Barszap. 4
HISTORY 347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development of the
Russian people and state from their earliest origins to 1917; political,
economic, and social relations, and foreign policy.
Blgelow. 4
HISTORY 348—HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political, economic,
social, and diplomatic evolution of Soviet Russia and the Republics of the
USSR from about 1917 to the present.
Blgelow. 4
HISTORY 360—EASTERN EUROPE: THE CULTURAL BATTLEGROUND
OF EUROPE.
Blgelow. 3

RUSSIAN 311-312—INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings from representative authors of 19th and 20th century Russian
literature. Class discussions dealing with the texts, literary style, syntax
and vocabulary. Conducted In Russian. Prerequisite 211-212 Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 322-THE AGE OF PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Study of
late 18th century and early 19th century Russian writers, with reading
selected from among Karamzm. Pushkin, Gogol and Lermontov.
Conducted In English. Meets G.E
Requirement in literature. No
prerequisites.
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 323—DOSTOEVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Study ol
Russian literature of mid-19th century with readings selected from amonq
Dostoevsky, Leskov and Aksakov Conducted In English. Fulfills G.E
Requirement in literature. No prerequisites
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 324—TURGENEV AND CHEKHOV. Study ol Turgenev and
Chekhov as short story writers, novelists and playwrights Conducted In
English. Fulfills G.E Requirement in literature No prerequisites
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 325-THE AGE OF TOLSTOY. Study of late 19th century
Russian literature with readings selected from among Goncharov,
Aksakov. Bunm, Andreev and Tolstoy Conducted In English. Fulfills
G.E Requirement in literature. No prerequisites
Barszap. 4

RUSSIAN 326—RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL FROM SHOLOKHOV TO
SOLZHENITSYN. Maior figures and movements in Soviet novel with
reading selected from among Gorky. Fadeev. Leonov. Sholokhov, Babel.
Pilnyak, Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn Conducted In English. Fulfills G E
Requirement in literature. No prerequisites.
Barszap. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 322-SOVIET POLITICS. A study ol the political
structure and political dynamics of the Soviet Union The course will
emphas^e the basis ot conflict and consensus within the Soviet Union
and the policies rl the Soviet state and the Communist Party Specific
problems such as dissent and deviance, nationalities, and political
change will be addressed NO 'reshmen
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339-COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE
SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This course will be a
comparative analysis of the sources, institution, and conduct of foreign
policy in the contemporary international arena Emphasis will fall upon
the ways m which the major international powers define their foreign
policy goals and attempt to research them
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 357-SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY.
The subject of the course is the behavior of the Soviet Union in world
politics. The period from World War ll to the present will be emphasized.
Analysis of Soviet relations with those parts of the world which have been
an object of particular Soviet interest (the United States, Germany and
Europe. China and East Asia, and the Middle East) will comprise a large
part of the course The course goal is to develop skills for intelligently
explaining and forecasting Soviet behavior in the world.
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 402-SEMINAR
ELITE AND SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY.

VARIOUS TOPICS ON SOVIET
Bishop. 4

ECONOMICS 312-COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of
alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians and a
comparative study of economic systems as they exist in reality The
course emphasizes the development and current performance of the
economic systems of the United States England and the Soviet Union.
Prerequsite 200
Handerson.4
GEOGRAPHY 240—GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION. A survey of
the physical environment of the US S R to enhance understanding of
similarities and contrasts between US and US S R. environmental
problems
Mahard. 3

Staff:
Michai Barszap—Coordinator, East Europe and Soviet
Studies, Instructor of Russian
Dr. Bruce E Bigelow, Assistant Professor of History
Dr. William J. Bishop. Associate Professor of Political
Science
Dr. William L Henderson. Professor of Economics
Dr. Richard H. Mahard, Professor of Geology and
Geography
A student interested in the East Europe and Soviet Studies
program should contact Mr. Barszap.

French Area Studies
The subjects taken for the Area Study major on France are
chosen from Modern Languages, Geography, History,
Political Science. Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, and
English.
Students begin an Area Study of France by taking the
introductory course, French 201-202. The course considers
several ways of answering the question: What makes France
French? Students examine various aspects of French
culture (art, slang, history, attitudes toward the past, etc.)
that pertain to the problem of identifying a French national
character. A directed study in the area, French 401-402, is
taken during the senior year, offering students an
opportunity for independent study on any phase of the area
that best satisfies their interests.
The Area Study program attempts to provide the
background necessary for students who are planning to
enter foreign service, business enterprises dealing with
foreign countries, teaching, journalism, international
relations work, or related activities. Its ultimate objective is
to bring about a better understanding among peoples of
various races and nations. It is valuable also as a cultural
major, providing an understanding of the present-day
characteristics and problems of the world outside the
United States, leading to a better comprehension of our
relationships with the foreign area.
French Area Studies
FRENCH 201-202-AREA STUDY: FRANCE. The course considers
several ways ot answering the question: What makes France French?
Students examine various aspects ot French culture (art, Slang, history,
attitudes toward the past, etc.) that pertain to the problem ot Identifying a
French national character
O'KMfe. 3
FRENCH 401-402-PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating
course of independent study to be taken in the senior year by the student
maioring in the transdeparlmental sequence. AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
O'KMI. 3

Language and literature 12 hours at the 311 level or above,
must include:
FRENCH 415-ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING.
Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level. Ottered
both semesters. First semester limited to seniors; second semester,
juniors Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Emont. 4

Economics
ECONOMICS 200-PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination ol
the economic system to provide the Knowledge of fundamental principles
and working tools prerequisite for economic analysis. Student may fulfill
the requirements either by a modular or self-paced program. The
following represent some ol the specific topics considered in the modular
program:
a. Growth and Change
b Business Firms and Consumers
c. Political economy—the Government's Role
d. Urban Problems
e. Environmental Problems
f. Work and Leisure
g. Emphasis on the Black Community
h. Economies of the World

POLITICAL SCIENCE 341-INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND
PROCESSES. Designed to examine the various modes of analyzing the
international political systems and the major political processes
supporting it. Among the topics of concern will be the past, present, and
prospective patterns of international action and the relevance to each of
such factors as domestic and international violence and threats of
violence, bargaining, technology, and the various forms of transnational
competition and cooperation.
Staff. 4
Electives
ENGLISH 349-READINGS IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE.Selected complete works in translation from Dante through Cervantes. Motiere, Goethe
to Ibsen and Tolstoy.
Downs. 4

Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 314-INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory of
international trade and the effects of trade on economic efficiency.
Balance of payments disequilibria and the mechanisms and policies of
adjustment procedures. Relationships between domestic income and
trade. Regional economic integration. Prerequisite: 200.
lucier 4
Geography
GEOGRAPHY 232-GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Environmental factors
and their significance in the affairs of Europe: emphasis is placed upon
geographic factors which play a role in current events in Europe.
Mahard. 3

History
HISTORY 211—MODERN EUROPE. An examination of European society
from the French Revolution to the present in the light of the forces which
mold its attitudes and institutions.
Staff. 4
HISTORY 351 —EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914. A study
of European international relations from the Napoleonic period to the
First World War.
Schilling. 4
HISTORY 353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An
examination of how the twin forces of war and revolution have shaped the
character of the contemporary world. Geographically, the course will
focus primarily on Europe.
Schilling. 4
HISTORY 358-INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN
EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). The main currents of Western
European thought examined as responses to scientific, economic, social,
and political developments in eras of profound change.
Watson. 3

Political Science
POLITICAL SCIENCE 211-COMPARATIVE POLITICS. A conceptual
introduction to the comparative study of politics. The course will present
basic social science concepts as tools to analyze politics and political
change in modern industrial societies. The course will Include a dala
analysis project utilizing Denison's computer.
Bishop. 4

ENGLISH 350-MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected ma|or 20th
Century works in translations including such writers as Proust, Kafka,
Pirandello, Unamuno, Lorca. Rilke. Gide, Kazantzakis, Camus, and
Thomas Mann.
Downs 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272-GENERAL LINGUISTICS. The study of
the analytical (phonology, morphology, syntax) and cultural (comparative
and anthropological linguistics! aspects of language, respectively.
Goodman. 4
ART 205-206-HISTORY OF ART SURVEY. General survey of the Arts of
the Western World. Ancient and Medieval (first semester): Renaissance
and Modern (second semester). May be taken separately.
Rosen. Hlrahler. 3
ART 407-408—MODERN ART. First semester covers from the end of the
French Revolution, i.e. ca. 1795-1880's. painting, sculpture and
architecture, and the developments usually classified under Romanticism, Classicism, and Electicism. Second semester covers from the late
or post impression to. and including the contemporary scene. May be
taken separately.
Hlrshlar. Bogdanovltch. 3

The France Area Study major is coordinated by Dr. Charles
O'Keefe.
Faculty on the France Area Study staff are:
Dr. O'Keefe
Dr. Richard Lucier, Assistant Professor of Economics
Dr. Lenthiel Downs, Professor of English
George Bogdanovitch, Professor of Art
Dr. Eric Hirshler, Professor of Art
Steven W. Rosen, Assistant Professor of Art
Dr. Richard Mahard, Professor of Geoloav and GeooraDhv
Dr. Felicitas D. Goodman, Associate Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology
Dr. David Watson, Professor of History
Dr. Donald Schilling, Assistant Professor of History
Dr. William Bishop, Associate Professor of Political Science
A student interested in this program should contact Dr.
O'Keefe.

Latin American Studies
With the emergence of Latin America to an important
position in world affairs, as well as in the Third World, with
the increasing interest of North Americans in hemispheric
events, and in light of the current political and economic
situation in some of the countries south of our border.

The Latin American Studies major is organized and
administered by a faculty committee and a coordinator. The
committee, acting as a department, coordinates, reviews,
and changes the program according to economic, political,
historical, and sociological events of modern Latin America.
Updating the program is a major objective of the committee
and staff.
Staff:

Denison University is offering an interdisciplinary major
which affords both broad preparation and specialized
training in the field of Latin America.
The studies are inter-disciplinary in their approach and
are designed to develop competence relevant to employment in governmental agencies, private enterprise, and
teaching as well as a good and broader preparation for
graduate work.
Although the designed program is a flexible one,
offering some options to the students, a minimum of 30
hours is required Nevertheless, special consideration could
be given by the Committee of Latin American Studies to
individual needs and interests

Dr. Joseph R. de Armas, Coordinator, Latin American
Studies. Program and Associate Professor of Modern
Languages.
Dr. Donald M. Valdes, Professor of Sociology and
Anthropology.
Dr. Charles W. Steele, Professor of Spanish
Dr. Richard H. Mahard, Professor of Geography
Dr. Robert B. Toplin, Assistant Professor of History
Dr. Paul G. King, Associate Professor of Economics
Dr. Felicitas D. Goodman, Associate Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology.
For information, contact Mr. de Armas.

The Latin American Studies curriculum consists of:
Language—Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese (four
years m. high school or its equivalent in college) and
one of the following courses: Spanish 313, 314, or 315
unless waived.
Latin America—One course, Introduction
American Studies, Spanish 201.

to

Latin

History —Two courses, from 391,392,393,394.
Economics—One course, 316 or 350.

Latin American Studies

SPANISH 201-INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICAN AREA STUDIES.
An introduction to the nature and problems of Latin American
Civilization. A study of the land, the people, their culture, and Its place In
the contemporary world. Conducted In English.
Armas. 4

Geography —One course, 230.
Language and/or literature [one course]
Sociology—One course. 319
Latin America 401 —Two courses (seminars) in any area
or field.

SPANISH 313-ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice In oral
Spanish on the advanced level. Reports, speeches, dramatizations, etc.
Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisite: 216, 217 or consent.
Armas. 3

Study abroad or at other universities:

SPANISH 314-ADVANCED GRAMMAR. An intensive grammar study at
the advanced level. Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisite: 216, 217 or
equivalent or consent.
Armas. 3

Students are strongly suggested to engage in a
program of studies in a Latin American country—Brazil,
Colombia. Costa Rica, etc.—or at a North American
university which is outstanding in the field of the individual
student's interest.

SPANISH 315-SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study of literary
genres, periods or movements In Spanish America. Emphasis to be
determined each semester course is taught. Conducted In Spanish.
Prerequisite: 217, equivalent or consent.
Armas. 3

History [two courses]
HISTORY 391 —INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey ol Ihe
colonial period and an introduction to the problems of Mexico. Central
America, and the Caribbean in modern times. Special emphasis is given
lo study ol the Mexican and Cuban revolutions.
Toplln. 4
HISTORY 392— MODERN SOUTH AMERICA. A survey ol South America
in the 19th and 20th centuries and a study ol the problems ol economic
and social change.
Toplln. 4
HISTORY 393—MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION. An examination ol contemporary Latin American history, focusing
on topics such as models lor economic change. United States diplomacy,
Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution, and the role ol the
military.
Toplln. 4
HISTORY 394—HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study ol the social, political, and
economic history ol Brazil Irom Colonial times to the present.
Toplln. 4

Sociology and Anthropology [one course]
SOCIOLOGY 319—SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography ol Indians
south of the Rio Grande with special emphasis on culture contact and
culture change. No prerequisites. Ollered first semester.
Goodman. 3
Economics [one course]
ECONOMICS 316—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey of the
structure and problems of the underdeveloped economies with particular
emphasis on the major determinants of economic growth. Prerequisite:
200.
King.3
ECONOMICS 3S0-LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Open to advanced students with the consent ol the Instructor
Stall. 4
Geography [ona course]
GEOGRAPHY 230—GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA. Environmental
lactors and their signilicance in the alfairs ol South America
Mahard. 3
Seminars
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 341 —CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed lor students who wish to combine a study of some aspects of the
Caribbean area. The course offers a broad perspective ol the ethnic,
social, political, and economic problems ol the so-called Caribbean area,
which encompasses black as well as white countries The locus ol the
seminar will be on the troublesome spots ol the Caribbean: Cuba, Puerto
Rico, Haiti. Barbados, Martinique, etc., and their relationship to the
United States.
Armas. 3
LATIN AMERICAN 401 -SEMINARS IN PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA.
Two seminars. Seminars in the dillerent areas and/or problems in Latin
America and developed by the dillerent departments participating in the
program.
Armas. Toplln, Goodman. 6

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 407-CASTROISM AND THE PROCESS OF THE
CUBAN REVOLUTION. A seminar on present-day Latin American trends
with an analytical and comparative study of the Cuban Revolution:
emphasis will be on the social, political, economic, cultural, and
historical circumstances prevailing in Cuba before and after 1959.
Armas. 3

Urban Studies
The Urban Studies major is a trans-departmental approach
to the study of urban life.
The student is given a variety ot social scientific views
of the nature of urban existence in the six-course core
curriculum. In addition, the student may pursue his or her
particular interests by selecting from a list of appropriate
cognate courses.
Alternatively, a range of experiential options available
in urban areas may be chosen by students who desire to
increase their first-hand knowledge of the city.
Up to 8 credit hours from this experience may be
applied toward the major. Satisfactory completion of 32
credit hours is required for the major

Core Courses
Basic courses required ol all majors include the to/lowing:
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 211-THE STUDY OF URBANIZATION. Deals
with the orgins of the cities, the role of cities in the social, political,
cultural, and economic development of areas. Major theories are
discussed in a critical comparison of Ihe contributions of the different
social sciences to urban studies.
Staff 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 456-REFLECTIONS ON URBAN STUDIES. A
seminar for senior majors in the spring semester Prospects and
problems for the future city will be the topic for reading, reports, and
discussions.
Stall 2
HISTORY 312—THE CITY IN AMERICA. The patte-n ol American urban
growth from colonial times to the present will he examined, with
somewhat more attention being given to the post-Civil War period.
Intellectual and cultural aspects will be considered along with the
economic, social, and political.
Chessman 4
SOCIOLOGY 307 —URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The social structure ol the
metropolis including its class structure, behavioral patterns, and cultural
framework are explored. An institutional and crosscultural approach will
be utilized whenever possible Prerequisite Sociology 207 330, or
Interdepartmental 211.
Stall. 4

ECONOMICS 320-URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the
economic problems and remedial alternatives in urban areas. This
includes analysis ol such problems as the declining environmental
quality of urban areas, urban sprawl, urban blight, the declining inner
city, maldistribution of incomes and iob opportunities, air and water
pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation systems, and racial
enclaves The causal factors creating these urban dilemmas and the
policy alternatives available 'or the improvement of quality of urban life
are examined and remedial policy measures evaluated Prerequisite:
Economics 200
Ledebur. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 333-TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS. This course is
designed to provide extensive, in-depth analysis of a specific subject in
urban politics Multiple offerings listed as 333 la), lb), or |cl afford the
student several opportunities to investigate a variety of questions
throughout the tour years at Denison. Examples of past offerings are 333
(a) Community Power Structure, (bl Anti-Poverty Policy for the City. Ic)
Crime and Justice in the City, la) Race. Residence and Housing Policy in
Urban America, and (b) Urban Ethnics and the Politics of City Machines.
Major research papers and class research protects are generally required.
See the Political Science section for this year's specific offering Buell. 4

English 354

Imagination and Black Experience In
Literature

Psychology 338

Social Psychology

Descriptions of the above cognate courses may be
found in their respective departmental sections of this book.
A description of available experiential options is
available through the Office of the Urban Studies Director,
Mr. Potter. Included among these options is an interdepartmental field/study seminar to be offered regularly by
members of the Urban Studies Coordinating Committee.
This seminar is devoted to research projects focused on
nearby urban areas.
Students interested in the Urban Studies program
should see Dr. Potter.

Possible Cognate Courses
Additional credits which may be applied toward the
maior mav be obtained in coanate courses. Selection of
appropriate courses will be made in consultation with the
major advisor and in accordance with the student's special
interests. These courses may include such offerings as the
following:

Black Studies 235

The Nature of Black Studies

Interdepartmental 441-442
Interdepartmental 441A-442A

Environmental Studies
Environmental Studies Seminar

History 215
History 305
History 314
History 343
History 352
History 356

History of Blacks in America
Recent American History
American Social History Since 1860
Modern Britain
Social History of Modern Europe
Intellectual and Cultural History of
Modern Europe

Economics 300

Contemporary Economic Issues and
Policy
Micro Economics
Public Finance
Economic Development
Economic Development of the United
States
American Political Behavior and
Institutions

Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics
Political

302
310
316
318

Science 202

Sociology 208
Sociology 209
Sociology 313
Sociology 340

Human Ecology
Social Problems and Social Policy
The Family
Collective Behavior

Art 255

History of Western Architecture

10

Interdepartmental Courses
GENERAL EDUCATION 18-INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AND
THEOLOGY. A study of selected philosophical issues Including: freedom
and determinism, ethical relativity, the ob|ectlvlty of knowledge, the
possibility of knowledge of God, and the purpose of human existence.
Students read and critically analyze representative essays from a variety
of historical periods. They are encouraged to express their own judgment
on the issues through class discussion, papers, and essay exams.
Scott, Gibbons 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 140-CAREER PLANNING. An examination of
the basic techniques and resources available for developing a career plan,
determining the employment requirements and the current and
prospective demand lor persons engaged In particular occupations and In
specific sectors of the economy, and in locating and securing
employment which provides an opportunity to use one's talents to the
fullest Students develop their ability to use these resources and to apply
these techniques effectively themselves through a planned program of
reading and exercises designed for this purpose. Satlafactory/Unsatlsfactory grading. Prerequisites: junior or senior standing.
Huff. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 240-WOMEN'S STUDIES. A survey course by
and about women, presenting content which belongs to various academic
disciplines but which Is often omitted from courses offered within
university departments. Topics are selected from social sciences, life
sciences, humanities, and fine arts, utilizing the competence of faculty
and other women as participant-lecturers wherever possible. Equal
emphasis is placed upon developing mastery of content, self-awareness
of sex roles, and community responsibility. Instruction Is by means of
required and suggested readings, lectures by local and visiting experts,
films, small group discussions, Individual and group projects, and
student writing. Evaluation la on the basis ol Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory. Letter grading is possible by petition In advance. Open to women
and men.
Stalt. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272-QENERAL LINGUISTICS. The Study of
the analytical (phonology, morphology, syntax) and cultural (comparative
and anthropological linguistics) aspects of language, respectively.
Goodman. 4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 30S-DENISON CHALLENGE. An expenentiallybased course with an off-campus wilderness phase and an on-campus
project phase. The wilderness portion of the fall course begins In August
while the wilderness phase of the spring course begins in January
Wilderness environments may include Texas, West Virginia, Wyoming,
and New England WILDERNESS PHASE: While in the field, students will
receive instruction in outdoor skills and will participate in a variety of
experiences including a solo period and a final expedition. Depending
upon the location, rock climbing, rafting, spelunking, and ski touring
may be possible In addition, students will be required to study the
biological and geological aspects of the area and to keep a journal
ON-CAMPUS PHASE: Once back at Denison, students will complete
individually-designed course-related projects. The nature and scope of
these projects will be the responsibility of each student with emphasis
placed on Integrity, Initiative, and excellence. As a group, students will
read a variety of works dealing with leadership, the American wilderness,
and man's relationship to the natural world The group will also
participate in a number of leadership and group problem-solving
exercises. The cost of the course, above and beyond usual tuition, will be
between $450 and $550. depending on the number of students enrolled
and the location of the wilderness phase Graded Credit/No Entry.
Dennis. Parchem. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320-ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological within each culture, of drama,
epistle, essay, fiction (long and short), and poetry (epic, ode, lyric) from
Babylon, China, India, Japan, Persia, and other Asian countries.
Stoneburner. 4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 324-RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the religious phenomenon from the perspective of psychology. In
reading works by C.G. Jung, Sigmund Freud, Erich Fromm, and others,
attention will be given to their operative understanding of religion and the
appropriateness of their methodology to the subject matter. Analyses will
be made of psychological and theological statements on a common
religious theme. Some attention will be given to efforts at correlating the
two disciplines. Same as Religion 324.
Woodyard. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 341-CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed for students who wish to combine a study of some aspects of the
Caribbean area. The course offers a broad perspective of the ethnic,
social, political, and economic problems of the so-called Caribbean area,
which encompasses black as well as white countries The focus of the
seminar will be on the troublesome spots of the Caribbean: Cuba, Puer;o
Rico, Haiti. Barbados, Martinique, etc., and their relationship to the
United States.
Armat. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 353-354—JEWISH IDEAS, TEXTS 1 TRADITIONS. The purpose of this course is to provide an understanding of the
historical development of ideas, religious beliefs, and religious practices
within the Jewish tradition. Students may enroll lor both semesters, the
first semester without continuation, or the second with prerequisite of
the first. The first semester will be used to introduce the fundamental
texts, rituals, and celebrations of Judaism in an integrated manner. The
course will follow the development of Judaism from the biblical through
the rabbinic period exploring the social, intellectual, and religious
revolution of pharisaic-rabbfnic Judaism in the time of early Christianity.
The class will also view the rise of Christian-Jewish dialogue through the
biblical commentary of Rashi as well as the Greek philosophical
interpretation of Judaism in the works of Moses Maimomdies. The
second semester will begin with the Inquisition and the first events of
modern Jewish history. Students will be exposed to the rational and nonrational texts of Spinoza and Lunanic (kabbalah) Mysticism as well as the
legal codes (in English) of the Schulchan Aruch We will explore the

social situation surrounding the rise of radical Jewish messianism in
17th Century as well as the ecstatic religious experience ol H
Judaism which followed it Concerning the events of this century,
course will review the Holocaust, contemporary Jewish theology, and
rise of Jewish centers in America
Lltvak.

the
the
the
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 35S-VALUE PROBLEMS OF MAN AND
SOCIETY. An examination of the nature ol values, value theory, and the
process involved in rendering value judgments Selected topics will be
examined in detail Offered second semester
Lichtanstaln. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 356—THE NATURE OF MAN. An examination ot
the biological, psychological, historical, and theological perspectives
relating to the nature of man. Offered first semester
Llchtensteln. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 372-SUMMER PROGRAM IN CROSSCULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY. The intent ol this live-week, oil-campus,
summer program is to allow lor your learning on two interrelated topics:
1) the ways one's own cultural background atfects perceiving and
behaving and 2) the ways learned conceptions of self alleci one's
perceptions and behavior in a new culture. In order to do this effectively.
it is necessary to be intensively involved in a contrasting culture and to
develop a special quality of communication with a small learning group
By perceiving and behaving within a contrasting culture it is expe:
will learn not only about that culture but also about you—about you in
relation to your home culture, about you m relation to a mutually
interdependent learning group, and about you in relation to the physical
challenges of living in that new culture Course format includes a
homestay living arrangement, presentations in the history, folklore and
customs ol the new culture, presentation of discussion topics in the area
of cross-cultural psychology, and beginning language instruction (In
1977, the group will live for three weeks in a small Swiss village and
backpack for two weeks in the high Alpsl Each participant desiring credit
will be expected to: a) select a particular psychological variable upon
which to focus study, b) pursue, prior to the overseas expedition phase
readings on the variable chosen, c) present a plan ol the study, d) prior to
departure, pre-test his/her method of study. e| present, not later than 6
weeks after the expedition, an integrative paper or film Accompanying
the group will be two faculty members, a psychologist/program director
and a bilingual native chosen lor his ability to articulate psychological
variables ol the contrasting culture Depending on the student's work, it
will be possible to earn up to four hours ol academic credit The grading
system will be a Credit/No Entrv
frill. 1-4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 375-THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN
LITERATURE. The course will examine how an obscure and rather shady
character of the 15th Century, a sell-acclaimed astrologer and
necromencer by the name ol Faust, has inspired some of the most
fascinating literary masterpieces. The following works will be studied In
depth: The Hislorie ot the damnable life ana deserved death ol Doctor
John Faustus by an anonymous author ol the 16lh Century. Marlowe's
The Tragicall History ot the Lite and Death ol Doctor Faustus, Goethe's
Faust, Byron's Manfred. Th Mann's Doklor Faustus. and Bulgakov s The
Master and Margarita. The emphasis will be on the figure of Faust as a
representative of Western man' his pursuit ol knowledge, his aspirations
towards the divine and his fascination with the demonic, his role in
society, and his damnation or salvation
Winter. 3

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442-ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The
course is a problem-onented experience integrated into a closely
coordinated senior program This program is conceived ot as an in-depth
investigation ot one significant environmental problem, ideally ot local
community concern, which will tocus the attention of all students and
faculty upon relevant factors and their implications for solutions In this
manner each participant will contribute from his or he* special area ot
emphasis while experiencing the integration needed for a comprehensive
approach to a problem with inherent complexity The teaching staff
consists of eight faculty members one from each of the following
departments Economics. Political Science. Sociology. Psychology,
Biology, Chemistry. Geology, and Physics
Prerequisites
Senior
standing, taking concentration in Environmental Studies
Stalf. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441A-442A-ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINAR. This program is designed to confront students from diverse
disciplines with the complexities associated with those problems
centering on environmental quality and its determination By seminars,
field trips, and participation in hearings, conferences, or meetings,
students and faculty will come to grips with actual problems found in
Central Ohio This will involve, in addition to attendance, visits to
ofl-campus meetings, and individual projects
Staff. 2

Experimental Courses
These are new courses planned to be taught only once or
twice. They have been developed by members of faculty,
frequently working as a team, who are excited about trying
out some new ways of putting subject matter together.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 225-AMf RICAN LITERATURE AND HISTORY.
An interdisciplinary study ot the MUM and the reading normally taught
n American Literature (English 230) and American Civilization (History
221) Particular attention will be given to the impact ol technology on
American culture, using that theme as a way ot exploring relationships
among American literature and history and our lives in 1976.
Klrby. Nichols. 8
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 234 —SEMINAR ON WORLD HUNGER. An
overview o' the current global hunger crisis This course explores diverse
aspects ot this contemporary problem Irom the perspectives ol many
traditional disciplines Topics include world tood production by
geographic region, world consumption patterns, ettects o' malnutrition,
measures ot economic underdevelopment obstacles to agricultural
development and distribution. American loreign policy on tood related
Issues, and ethical implications ot those policies and ot viable alternative
policies. Ottered only in 1976-77 year.
Friedman, Bonn. Malcult. Sorenson. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 3I3-3I4-CLASSICAL EAST ASIAN THOUGHT.
A study ot the classic values and ideas of East Asian Civilization—China
and Japan Conlucianism. Taoism, and Shinto will be studied not only In
themselves, but in comparison to Western values and ideas. Ethics,
politics, aesthetics, poetics, metaphysics, and economics will be among
the areas studied The first semester will consider the evolution ot these
concepts in the Classical Period. The second semester will consider the
evolution of classical form up to and including modern times Each
semester course may be taken independently ot the other Oftered in
1976-77 only
McNtughton. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 401-CASTROISM AND THE PROCESSES OF
THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.
Armas. 3

Art
All courses (studio and art history) will satisfy the
Three-Hour Basic Requirement in the Arts. Art 103 does not
count toward the minimum hours for an Art Major.
Major in Art
The Art Department offers courses for two degrees—Bachelor of Arts and a Bachelor of Fine Arts,
B.A. degrees are given in Art History and Studio Art.
The B.F.A. degree is given in Studio Art.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree may take
up to 52 semester-hours of credit. The minimum
requirement in Art is 30 semester-hours.
The candidate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may
take a greater number of semester-hours of credit. For this
degree the candidate is privileged, with the consent of the
departmental chairperson, and adviser, to substitute for
Specified Requirements. The minimum requirement in Art is
40 semester-hours. No less than 12 hours of Art History are
required.
Prospective students who apply for admission for the
B.F.A. degree are invited to submit a portfolio for evaluation
and recommendation to the Admissions Committee
between the middle and end of February.
The student may elect to work toward either degree in
the following programs:
Art History offers two kinds of majors. There is the
professional major for a student who wishes to pursue his
or her studies later at a graduate school and the major who
is looking for a career In connoisseurship, conservation
(care and restoration of works of art), teaching art history at
the secondary school level or working in museums or civil
service. The B.A. degree is given in this program. In
addition to meeting the departmental minimum semesterhours, an Art History major is advised to take two courses in
the Studio field and to take foreign languages.
Studio Major is offered for the student who plans a career as
an artist or as an artist working as a college or high school
teacher of Art. Areas of studio concentration offered in this
program are Ceramics, Graphics, Painting, Sculpture, and
Photography. The B.F.A. is typical of this major, although it
is possible to major in the Studio field as a B.A. candidate.
Students planning to take the B.F.A. degree must elect this
program no later than the first semester of the sophomore
year. Any student whose interest lies in the Studio area
should enroll in beginning courses in the freshman year.

A student wishing to complete a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Studio Art must have a minimum of nine hours of three
courses in one particular studio area (Painting, Prints,
Sculpture, Ceramics, Drawing, or Photography).
A candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is
required to take a minimum of 40 credit hours in his or her
major. A student may design a joint or combined major
involving more than one Fine Arts Department.
In addition, a student will take a minimum of 15 credit
hours in any of the following areas, other than the major
area of concentration; art history, dance, music, theatre,
film, photography, studio art.
A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree candidate in studio art
must take no less than 12 credits in art history. Credits in
excess of 12 in Art History can be used to help satisfy the
related arts fields requirement of the B.F.A. degree. It is
recommended that the student pursue courses in other
departments.
Certain courses in this department require the use of
safety glasses. These courses are designated with the
words "Safety Glasses Required" at the end of their
descriptions. A full statement on the use of safety glasses
appears on page two.
History ot Art Courses
ART 205-206-HISTORY OF ART SURVEY. General survey of the Arts ol
the Western World Ancient and Medieval (first semester); Renaissance
and Modern (second semester). May be taken separately.
Rosen, Hlrshler. 3
ART 25S—HISTORY

OF

WESTERN

ARCHITECTURE.

A

concise

presentation of the forms of architecture in Western cultures from ancient
times to present day.
Bogdanovlteh, Rosen. 3
ART 301 —ANCIENT ART. A survey of the ancient arts of the valleys of the
Nile, and the Tigris-Euphrates. The development of ancient Greek
architecture, sculpture, and vase painting from Minoan through
Hellenistic times; the contribution of archeology to the knowledge of
Greek Art.
Rosen. 3
ART 303-MEDIEVAl ART. A selective survey of Early Christian.
Byzantine, Romanesque, and Gothic Arts considered in their social and
cultural context.
Rosen, Hlrshler. 3
ART 304-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART. Study of architecture,
sculpture, and painting of the Italian-centered Renaissance beginning
with the Humanism of Giotto in the Trecento and through the Mannerist
crisis of the early 1600s.
Rosen. 3
ART 305—NORTHERN RENAISSANCE ART. Study of architecture,
sculpture, and painting, in Northern and Central Europe (France, the Low
Countries. Germany, etc.) from the 14th Century (Van Eyck) through the
age of Reformation (Ourer and his contemporaries).
Hlrshler. 3

ART 307-INDIAN ART. The Art of India, beginning with the Indus Valley
Civilization through the Moghul era A foundation of architecture,
sculpture, and painting of Hindu. Buddhist, and Muslim India designed
as a beginning for all of Asia Art.
Oavls. 3
ART 308—ART OF CHINA AND JAPAN. The Art of Northern Asia as
exemplified by Chinese and Japanese sculpture, painting, and ceramics
A fundamental study, beginning with prehistoric times up to the 20th
century. Also, an opportunity to work with the Dye collection of Chinese
art
Davis. 3
ART 309—ISLAMIC ART. The Art of the Middle East under Muslim rule, a
study ranging from the 7th century A.D. until the 18th century in Spain,
Egypt. Syria. Turkey, and Persia. Architecture, painting, rugs, and
ceramics of the most important Muslim art center.
Davis. 3
ART 310—BURMESE ART. The Art of Southern Asia as seen in Burma.
Thailand, and Cambodia. Studied as an outgrowth of Indian culture
redefined in each of the three countries and how each differs from India
and each other. Opportunity to work with Denison's Burmese collection
directly thus learning some problems of muscology and curatorship
Davis 3
ART 311 —ART AND SOCIAL PROTEST. A study of artists as social
critics in prints, drawings, and paintings The art of social and political
propaganda, reform and revolution
Hlrshler. 3
ART 313 —AFRICAN ART. A series of coordinated lectures

Staff. 3

ART 403—MUSEOLOGY. This course will place special emphasis on the
scholarly and professional aspects of lormal museum operation The
oflering will explore the functions and responsibilities of the curator
(research, attribution, publication), the registrar (maintenance of and the
production of an archive and general catalogue), accessioning (numerical
organization of the collection, reception of objects) and the conservator
(restoration, preservation)
Rosen 2
ART 405-NORTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. The Art of 17th Century
Holland, Belgium, Germany, and France Among the outstanding artists
studied will be Hals. Rembrandt. Ver Meer and the Dutch Still life and
Landscape painters. Rubens, van Dyck. Jordaens, Snyders, Tenters;
Possin, Claude Lorrain. Georges de la Tour, Philippe de Champaigne. the
Le Nain brothers. LeBrun and the French Academy. Troger. the Asam
brothers, and aspects of architecture and sculpture in these countries
Hlrshler. 3
ART 406-SOUTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. The Art of Italy and Spain
during the 17th Century. Roman and regional baroque schools Among
the outstanding artists studied will be the Caracci brothers. Hem.
Domenichino, Pietro da Cortona, Lanfranco. Caravaggio and his
followers. Bernini. Borromini and others. In Spain, the study will
concentrate on Velasquez. Zurbaran. Ribera. Murnllo and developments
in sculpture and architecture.
Hlrshler. 3
ART 407-408—MODERN ART. First semester covers from the end of the
French Revolution, i.e. ca.. 1795-1880's painting, sculpture and
architecture and the developments usually classified under Romanticism,
Classicism, and Eclecticism. Second semester covers from the late or
post impressionism to and including the contemporary scene May be
taken separately
Hlrshler. Bogdanovltch. 3

AHT 425- ART IN AMERICA. A survey ol lie Arts in America Irom In*
colonisation and settlement to the contemporary scene with emphasis on
contemporary American art since 1945
Bogdanovltch. 3

Studio Courses
ART 103-ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS (Sections One and Two). Studio
Art appreciation. Problems, in two and three dimensional design to
acquaint the student with the contemporary designer's visual vocabulary
of lorm and to test the student s interest and range ot ability in the Visual
Arts
Campbell. 3
ART 115 — PAINTING I An exposure to several philosophical approaches
to painting with emphasis on traditional and non-traditional techniques
Bogdanovltch. Jung. 4
ART 131 — PRINTMAKING I. alDrawing. design, bl setting up equipment,
tools, materials, work methods, printing, registration, the edition
protection ot prints, c) direct involvement with relief silkscreen intangho.
A one semester course ottered every semester—Safety glasses required.
Campbell. 4
ART 141 —SCULPTURE I. This course is based in three areas of
concentration A student will be led to the sculptural idea through a
strong grounding in drawing, a historical and contemporary approach to
sculptural philosophy through readings and discussion and finally
through a confrontation of materials and sculptural process These will
not be approached as separate units but as a total experience—Safety
glasses required
Hook. 4
ART 211-212 —LIFE DRAWING. Study from the human figure in charcoal
and other media with emphasis on structure in line, value and color
Bogodanovltch. Jung. 4
ART 213-214—LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP. Advanced study in llgure
drawing. emphasiZ'ng individualised interpretations of the figure In
relation to painting, sculpture and graphics Prerequisite 211-212/or
consent
Bogodanovltch. Jung. 3
ART 215-216 —PAINTING II. Continued painting experience with
emphasis on developing mdtvicua 'oncepts
Bogdanovltch. Jung. 4
ART 217-218-INTRODUCTION TO STILL PHOTOGRAPHY. Function of
cameras, films, developers, and lenses, taking pictures, developing of
negatives and printing; elementary problems of light, form texture, and
composition. historic overview of the camera Offered both Semesters
Jung, Hook. 3
ART 221-222—CERAMICS I. Basic techniques of building ceramic forms
by hand and by wheel as well as by glaze formula, decorative techniques,
and the tiring process
Bunge. 3
ART 231-232 —GRAPHICS. The several media of printmaking Include
woodcut linoleum, and etching in black and white and in color
Campbell. 4
ART 241-242 —SCULPTURE. Expenmenls in three-dimensional design in
various media including clay, casting in plaster, direct work in wood and
plastics. Prerequisite: 141 beginning second semester-Safety glasses
Hook. 3
required.
ART 315-316—PAINTING III. Prerequisite 215

Bogdanovltch. Jung. 3

ART 317-318—ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY. Building on previous
acquisition ol skill and mechanical knowledge, the student Is expected to
develop a high degree ol competence and Independent style In the use of
the camera Students will be expected to participate In photography
exhibits. Prerequisites: 217-218 and consent.
Stafl. 3
ART 321-322-CERAMICS II. Prerequisite: 221-222.

Bung*. 3

ART 341-342-INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED SCULPTURE. Prerequisite 241-242—Safety glasses required.
Hook, 3
ART 361-382— DIRECTED STUDY. For the student of marked creative
ability who wishes to pursue advanced subjects not otherwise listed,
such as design, drawing, graphics, ceramics, or history and criticism
3
ART 401-VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM. Theory and creative practice In
selected areas of the visual arts for the talented and superior student. As
registration warrants, the areas listed below will be offered. No more than
18 semester-hours of credit will be counted toward graduation.
2-16
a Figure and Portrait Painting
b Design
c Historic Methods and Materials of Painting and Drawing
d Ceramics
e. Sculpture
f Graphics
g. Commercial Art
h. Fashion Illustration
i Seminar in Art Theory
I Assemblage
k Watercolor
I Photography
ART 421-422—CERAMICS III. This course requires a working knowledge
ot ceramics processes (I.e.. forming, finishing and firing techniques).
Students work in depth, developing a personal approach to the medium
acquiring greater competency in the area of ceramics.
Bunge. 3
ART451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

ART 461-482-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART lie* EDUCATION 341).

Astronomy
Astronomy 100a and Astronomy 100b are two separate
courses in Descriptive Astronomy each covering the whole
ot Astronomy with somewhat different emphases. Either
may be used to satisfy one course of the science
requirement. The student who desires preparation for
graduate work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space
Physics should pursue a modified major in Physics. This
program normally will include one or more year courses in
Astronomy. See Courses of Study in Physics.

ASTRONOMY 100»—EXPLORATION OF THE GALAXY. This course
stresses the region ot space near the sun. Topics include time,
observational techniques, the planets, space travel, the sun as a star.
other stars, the galaxy and the origin ot the solar system Three lectures
and one 2-hour laboratory period each week No previous training In
Physics or Collage Mathematics Is required. Ottered each semester
Stall. 3
ASTRONOMY lOOb-EVOLUTION OF STARS AND GALAXIES. This
course stresses the vast regions ot space ot which the whole solar system
Is a minute part. Topics include optical and radio observational
techniques, stellar classifications, and their evolutions, models ot stars,
interstellar material, galaxies, cosmology and cosmogony. Three lectures
and one 2-hour laboratory period each week. No previous training In
Physics or College Mathematics Is required. Ottered each semester.
Staff. 3
ASTRONOMY 311-312-SPECIAL TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY. This course
is to provide qualified students with the opportunity to pursue
experimental and theoretical work in one or more of the areas of Modern
Astronomy. Prerequisites: Junior standing and consent
Stall. 3 or 4
ASTRONOMY 361-382—DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite:
chairperson.

Consent of
Stall. 3

ASTRONOMY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

ASTRONOMY 461-482—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

Biology
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Three basic concerns of this department are graduate and
professional school preparation of students, research
contributions of the faculty shared, in principle at least,
with students, and the expression of empathy between man
and the rest of the living state.

number of hours for a major. General Zoology (110). General
Botany (111), Molecular Biology (112), and Senior Seminar
(400I are required of all majors.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in
Biology include, in addition to the above, one year of
Chemistry (excluding Chemistry 100 or 108), or one year of
Physics (excluding Physics 100). or one year of Geology
(Geology 105 or Geology 111 plus one advanced course in
Geology) and at least one course from each of the four
groupings (A.B.C.D) noted below.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology
include, in addition to the above, the following: two years of
Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester of Geology, a
year of a Denison foreign language at the intermediate level
(French, German, or Russian are recommended) or a year of
Mathematical Sciences including Statistics—Data Analysis
(Mathematical Sciences 102) and Computer Science
(Mathematical Sciences 101, 101H or 251), and at least one
course from each of the four groupings (A.B.C.D) noted
below.
.
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Biology course groupings are as follows: Group
A-.21S? 2,25; 226, ^8C<?36) 250, !?02> Group B-201, 211.
215. 223, 224, 234; Group C-218, 220, 22" 232: Group
D—210, 213, 214, 222, 227, 240. 326.

V
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Major in Biology [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
General Education Offerings

The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses
for professional training in Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing,
and Forestry. It supplies training for the teacher and the
laboratory technician and provides basic preparation for
graduate study.
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation
with the staff members with whom the student chooses to
do his or her advanced work, or with the chairperson of the
department.
Major in Biology
A student majoring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.) must elect a
minimum of 32 semester hours of credit in Biology, and
may not elect more than 40 hours credit. Only 4 semester
hours of Directed Study may be applied toward the 32 hr.
minimum. Senior Research (451-452) and Honors Research
(461-462) do not count towards the minimum or maximum

The department offers four courses (100, 110. 111. 112) any
one of which may satisfy a part of the science requirement
in the General Education requirement of the college.
Biology 110, 111. and 112 serve as prerequisites for
courses in the department and may be taken in any order
They are in no sense prerequisites for eacn other, and they
need not all be completed before the student enters
advanced courses. It is suggested, however that students
entering 112 (Molecular B'ology) have some experience in
high school Chemistry. Any one ot the above courses may
be taken to meet a part of the science requirement

BIOLOGY 100—GENERAL BIOLOGY. A series of cours'the non-ma|or student. The courses are designed tc deal with selected
principles ol the science ot the living state One or more sectioncourse will be offered each semester but may nol be counted toward the
requirement for the major
Staff 3

BIOLOGY 110 —GENERAL ZOOLOGY The animal kingdom is studied
with emphasis upon concepts ot evolution as expressed in genetics,
development, problems o' phylogeny. and comparative physiologymorphology
Laboratory work includes dissections, problems in
genetics, physiology, and oDservations ot living animals (Ottered to both
majors and non-maio's )
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY 111 — GENERAL BOTANY. A s'udy ot the maior plant groups as
well as emphasis on the physiology, anatomy, and cell biology of higher
plants
Staff 3
BIOLOGY 112 —MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A study of the living state at the
molecular level Such topics as the basic morphology ol cells, the nature
ot macromolecules respiration ana energetics and permeability theories
are considered The basic nature of genetic information in cells and
viruses, its duplication its role m protein syntheses and molecular
control mechanisms are aiso discussed
Staff 3
BIOLOGY 201-HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. A study of
human anatomy and physiology
Laboratory is based upon the
consideration of a mammal, including both dissection and experimentation No student who takes 201 will be allowed to register tor Biology 234
Prerequisite 110 and consent ol the instructor
Pettegiew 4
BIOLOGY 210-INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. Comparative anatomy,
development, and pnysiology ol non-chordate animals Theories ol
phyletic origins and relationships are considered along with elements of
natural histor,
Dehavior and physiology of individuals Certain
principles ot Limnology and Ma''•
— studied in the content ol
the above material Prerequisite 1 semester ot Biology
Haubrlch. 4
BIOLOGY 211-COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A comparative study of the
anatomy and physiology of chordate animals with a study of function and
its possible 'etevanct I
itor ot selec'ive forces applied in the
evolution ol structures Laborato', work is chiefly detailed dissection and
study ol certain protochordates. the lamprey, trie sr^ark. and the cat
Prerequisite 110 or consent ol instructor
Haubrlch. 4
BIOLOGY 213—FIELD ZOOLOGY. The biology and indeni'ication of
local organisms, emphasizing techniques of collection, preservation,
preparation, and identification Prerequs.le. 110.
Alrutz 3.4
BIOLOGY 214-ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY An introduction to the
principles ol environmental Bo'jgy by lectures, field problems, and
individual projects Extensive use »s made of the Oenison University
Biological Reserve Students registering lor 4 credits will do a field
problem Prerequisite 1 year ot Biology ot consent of instructor
Alrutz. 3.4
BIOLOGY 215-GENERAl MICROBIOLOGY. An introductory course in
microbiology emphasizing the general structure, occurrence and types of
bacteria, molds and viruses, as well as their cultivation in the laboratory
Mechanisms of pathogenicity and host defense mechanisms are also
discussed Laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental techniques of
isolating, cultunng and staining of bacteria with identification of
unknown organisms an integral part of the iat> Prerequisites' 110. 111 or
112 or consent of the instiuclor
Slukus 4
BIOLOGY 216-ADVANCE0 MICROBIOLOGY. An advanced topics
course in microbiology Subjects considered include bacterial physiology, environmental microbiology, pathogenic microbiology, virology and
immunology Prerequisites 215 or consent of the Instructor,
Stukut. 4

BIOLOGY 218—PLANT MORPHOLOGY Designed to emphasize the
morphology and morphogenesis of selected plant groups. To this end.
examples from the lower plants will be discussed with concentration on
algae, fungi, mosses, lichens, and ferns Where applicable, morphogenesis will be stressed as related to environmental control systems.
Laboratories include tissue cultunng. a study of structures, and gaining
facility with identification Prerequisite: 111.
Loats 4
BIOLOGY 220—SYSTEMATICS. A study of taxonomic principles and
techniques and their application to the vascular plants Laboratory and
field emphasis is on the local spring flora Prerequisite: 111 or consent
Rebuck. 4
BIOLOGY 221-COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. An analysis of biological
organization of the population, community, and ecosystem levels. Field
studies include observation ol local communities and investigation ot
methods of measuring and sampling communities. Laboratory and
green-house experiments are designed to study species Interactions.
Prerequisites 110, 111 or consent.
Rebuck. 4
BIOLOGY 222 —PARASITOLOGY. An Introduction to the biology of
animal parasitism with special consideration of those organisms
aflecting man Lectures and associated visual aids emphasize the
interrelatedness of human ecology and parasitic adaptations. Laboratory
studies lead to an understanding of structure and facility in identification
Prerequisite 1 year of Biology or consent of instructor.
Alrutz. 3
BIOLOGY 223 —HISTOLOGY. Microscopic anatomy of vertebrates,
chiefly mammals, including the making ol microscopic preparations
Prerequisite 160 or consent of the instructor
Norrls. 4
BIOLOGY 224-DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY. Developmental biology is
concerned with the formation ot living organisms and encompasses the
continuum of molecular, cellular and organismic, and evolutionary
development. This course emphasizes the development of the individual
organism Topics to be considered are cellular, unicellular, and acellular
systems: early development in invertebrates and vertebrates; and plant
development The laboratory includes studies of comparative development of the vertebrates and regeneration in the Invertebrates. Work
includes both classical and experimental approaches which emphasize
frog and bird development Four lectures and one laboratory per week
Prerequisites 110. 112
Gardy 4
BIOLOGY 22S-GENETICS. Genetics is the study of biological material
transmuted between generations of organisms. This course Includes:
identification and properties of the genetic material; replication,
transcription, and translation of nucleic acids and variation thereof;
genetic packaging and recombination of material, interaction of the
products of the genetic machinery, genetic regulation; and the evolution
ol genetic systems The laboratory is concerned with techniques and
procedures that will give the student an insight into the methodology and
complexity of genetic research It will include: autosomal Inheritance,
linkage, gene interactions; mutation, artificial and natural selection, gene
frequencies, and experiments with microorganisms. Four lectures and
one laboratory per week Prerequisite: 112.
Gardy. 4
BIOLOGY 226-MICROBIAL GENETICS. A course emphasizing the
genelics of bacteria. Topics considered include mutation theory,
mutagenic agents, the structure and replication of genetic material
recombinations, and known regulatory mechanisms found in bacteria
Laboratory experiments demonstrate the nature of variations and
recombinations in bacterial cells. Prerequisites: 112. 215 or consent of
instructor
Sluku,. 4

BIOLOGY 227—ENTOMOLOGY. Introductory study ol insects, utilizing
Held and laboratory experiences Prerequisite 1 year ol Biology or
consent ot Instructor On demand.
Alruli. 3
BIOLOGY 232—PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A study of the functional
relationships ot the plant body in which water relations, respiration,
transpiration, growth and development, photosynthesis, mineral nutrition, and food translocation are emphasized. Prerequisites: 111 and 112
or consent
LoaU. 4
BIOLOGY 233—GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. This is a lecture and laboratory
study of some of the physical factors influencing physiological function
of both the cellular and organ levels in invertebrate and vertebrate
animals, and of the comparative physiology of major organ systems.
Considerable attention Is given to specialized cell types such as nerve
and contractile cells, and to systems dealing with functional solutions to
common problems of water-balance, acldbase balance, and temperature
regulation. A year of chemistry is suggested, but not required
Prerequisites 110 and consent
Pettegrew. 4,5
BIOLOGY 234—ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. The concept of organlslmlc
homeostasis and control employed as a unifying theme in investigation
of the maior mammaliam organ systems using the humas as the basis for
comparison. Primary topics considered are the physiology of nerve tissue
(particularly the autonomlc system), muscle, respiratory, cardio-vascular,
renal, digestive, and reproductive systems. Laboratory experience
revolves around the use of living animals in Investigating the principles
and affective parameters involved in some of these systems One year of
chemistry is suggested but not required. No student who takes 234 will
be allowed to register for Biology 201 Prerequisite: 110 and consent
Pettegraw. 4,5
BIOLOGY 236—RADIATION BIOLOGY. A study of radiation, its
interaction with matter, and Its application to biological systems.
Concepts relative to unstable nuclei, units of measurement, detectors,
and statistics of counting will be applied to tracer work ol plant and
animal processes and metabolic pathways. Prerequisites: 110, one year
of chemistry, and junior standing or consent of Instructor
Norrls. 4
BIOLOGY 240—BEHAVIOR. Analysis of individual behavior patterns and
patterns of group behavior in organisms with consideration of relations
between population size, behavior, and physiology of individuals. The
possible significance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also
considered along with certain aspects of behavioral evolution.
Prerequisite: 110 or consent of instructor.
Haubrlch. 4
BIOLOGY 250-LABORATORY TECHNIQUES OF CELL BIOLOGY. The
primary purpose of this course Is to Introduce analytical techniques of
cell biology. Topics such as tracer techniques, electrophoresls, cell
culture, enzymology. centrlfugation, chromatography, and polarlgraphy.
In addition, special attention is paid to the design of cell biology
experiments Prerequisites: 112 or Chemistry 201-202 or consent Klatt. 4
BIOLOGY 302—BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of the chemical and
physiochemical properties of living organisms. Concepts will be
developed through a study of the physical and chemical properties of
biological compounds and integration of various metabolic pathways in
an attempt to understand the dynamics of living systems. The laboratory
will include the Isolation and study of properties of biological
compounds. Prerequisites: 112 and Chemistry 224 and 226 or 228 (Same
as Chemistry 302).
Klatl. 3or4
BIOLOGY 326—EVOLUTION. Evolution is any (gradual) process of
formation or growth or development This course is concerned with
several types of evolution but focuses on organic evolution, the

emergence of order in biological systems from the molecular to the gross
morphological level. Topics to be covered are: classical evolution,
genetic evolution, orgamsmic design, ontogenetic and phylogenetlc
development, the ecological network, major events in the evolution of life
on earth, error correction systems. Information theory, exobiology, the
ascent of man, and biology in perspective and its future Three lectures
per week Prerequisites 110, 111, 112 and two semesters ol advanced
biology (not including 350, 361-362. 400, 451-462, 461-462). or consent
Exceptions will be considered, see instructor
Gerdy. 3
BIOLOGY 350-MINOR PROBLEMS. A research problem (library or
laboratory) of limited scope which provides the opportunity for the
qualified student to extend his or her interest beyond the limits of
particular course offerings. A student may take Biology 350 only once
Still. 1-2
BIOLOGY 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. A research problem (library or
laboratory) which provides the opportunity for the qualified student to
extend his or her interest beyond the limits of particular course offerings
Stall. 3
BIOLOGY 400 —SENIOR SEMINAR. Special considerations within the
Science of Biology A discussion-type seminar with students and faculty
Required of all maiors during their senior year Prerequisites Senior
standing Biology major
Suit 2
BIOLOGY 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. For seniors desiring work on
an advanced research problem. Approval ol student petitions is at the
departmental level Three copies of the research report are presented to
the adviser of the proiect—one for the department Mes. one lor the
adviser, and one for the student The grade is determined by the adviser in
consultation with one other reader In certain cases this course may
become individual work for Honors. (Does not count minimal
deparmental requirements).
Staff. 4
BIOLOGY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Senior research
which serves as a partial fulfillment for Honors (Does not count toward
minimal departmental requirements)
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCA TiON 311)

Chemistry
The Chemistry Department is among those approved by the
Committee on Professional Training of the American
Chemical Society to o'fer a Certificate of Professional
Training in Chemistry 10 students who satisfy certain
minimal requirements.
In addition to providing a general cultural background,
courses in chemistry also provide basic preparation for
entering chemical industry, for undertaking graduate study
in chemistry, biochemistry or chemical engineering, and for
continuing professional study in fields such as medicine,
dentistry, geology, physics or engineering

Students who plan to teach chemistry in a secondary
school are advised to consult closely with the Department of
Education early in the freshman year regarding the various
combinations of chemistry courses needed to meet the
requirements for teaching certification at the secondary
school level
All laboratory courses in chemistry are governed by a
policy of breakage fees described on page two.
Approved safety glasses are required for all those
courses specified by the Safety glasses required designation appearing in the last line of a catalog description. The
general policy regarding safety glasses is explained in detail
on page two
The names of instructors accompanying individual
course descriptions are the names of the persons expected
to teach those courses during the 1976-77 academic year.
The word. "Staff, is used to denote equivocal situations.
Major in Chemistry
The department provides two routes to the bachelor's
degree: a Bachelor of Science program for students wishing
an intensive study of chemistry and related sciences in
preparation for professional ca'eers or graduate work; and a
Bachelor of Arts program for students intending to pursue
fields such as dentistry, medicine, secondary school
teaching or other areas requiring a strong chemical
background. Earning a B.A degree does not preclude a
professional scientific career, although an additional year of
undergraduate study may be required for admission to some
graduate programs.
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on
fulfillment of general graduation requirements and the
successful completion of the following courses: Chem
201-202; 223-224; 225-226. 341-342; 351: 250 or 300; and 471.
Also: Phys 121-122 or 221-222; Math Sci 123-124 (recommended) or 121-122 or 125-126. A student electing to receive
a B.S. degree must also complete Chem 317, and any two
courses from among Chem 302, 421, 431, and 441 or
complete Chem 317 and any one course from among Chem
302, 421, 431. and 441, in addition to at least one semester
of laboratory research taken either as Chem 361 or 362 or
Chem 451/452, or 461-462. A major who elects German to
meet the language requirement and who takes certain
advanced courses will be certified to the American Chemical
Society.

Major in Chemistry [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Certain courses in this department require the use of safety
glasses. These courses are designated with the words
"Safety Glasses Required" at the end of their descriptions.
A full statement on the use of safety glasses appears on
page two
CHEMISTRY 100—CONTEMPORARY CHEMISTRY. Designed to Imparl
some understanding ol the methods of chemistry to the non-science
maior by using an approach difterent Irom that used in Chem 201-202
Topics vary with the instructor but usually include: fundamentals of
chemical language; nomenclature and structure of selected organic
molecules: certain aspects of the chemistry of plastics, agricultural
chemicals, pesticides, food additives, narcotics, drugs and oral
contraceptives; the chemistry of air and water: and general considerations related to radiation and nuclear power. This course Is not open to
students with previous background in college chemistry and is not
recommended for science majors Offered both semesters Three class
periods and one laboratory period weekly Safety glasses required.
Doyle. 4
CHEMISTRY 10J-INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. A course
designed to meet the needs of those students who either have not had
chemistry previously or who feel sufficiently underprepared to enter
directly into Chem 201. It consists of an Introductory and less intensive
treatment of the subject matter covered in Chem 201-202 with particular
emphasis on improving the student's ability to solve arithmetic and
algebraic problems as they arise in chemistry. Does not meet the science
requirement. Three class periods weekly
Evans. 3
CHEMISTRY 201-GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. An introductory
study of basic chemical principles. Topics Include: fundamental
language and nomenclature; stoichiometry; chemical bonding; molecular
geometry: periodicity of chemical properties; comparison of states of
matter; and an introduction to chemical equilibrium. Laboratory
experiments are designed to introduce quantitative and/or synthetic
techniques and are selected to illustrate and reinforce material discussed
in lecture and recitation. Prerequisite: High school chemistry or Chem
108 Offered both semesters. Four class periods and one laboratory
period weekly Safety glasses required.
Brown, Galloway. 4
CHEMISTRY 202-GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. General principles
developed in Chemistry 201 are extended to the subject of solution
equilibria and to the chemistries of biologically and industrially Important
elements Topics include acid-base chemistry, fundamentals of chemical
kinetics and thermodynamics, and electrochemistry. Lab work is almost
exclusively quantitative and includes a study of systems Involving
precipitations, neutralizations, oxidation-reduction and complex ion
formation Special emphasis is given to understanding the meaning and
reliability of data Prerequisite: Chem 201 or equivalent Offered both
semesters Four class periods and one laboratory period weekly Safety
glasses required.
Gilbert and Galloway. 4
CHEMISTRY 223-224-ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (MAJORS AND NONMAJORS). A study of the aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocycllc
compounds of carbon. Both sections (majors and non-ma|ors) study the
chemistry and stereochemistry of most of the principal classes of organic
compounds. Sec 01, for chemistry majors, emphasized syntheses,
reaction mechanisms, other theoretical concepts, and the analysis
(especially spectroscoplc) of compounds. Some work the second

semester deals with biologically Important compounds The laboratory
course. Chem 225 or 226, as appropriate, must accompany enrollment In
Sec 01. Sec 02 lor non-majors, places more emphasis on biologically
Important compounds and reactions In addition to structure, isomerism
and analysis. The laboratory course. Chem 227 or 228, as appropriate,
must accompany enrollment In Sec 02. Prerequisites: For Chem 223,
Chem 201; lor Chem 224. Chem 223. Four class periods weekly.
Evans and Spessard. 3

CHEMISTRY 341-342—PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. An extension of concepts introduced in Chem 201-202 The course is best characterized as
the study of chemical systems from macoscopic and microscopic points
ot view. Topics include: ideal gases and the kinetic-molecular theory;
thermodynamics and thermochemistry; chemical equilibria, electrochemistry; chemical kinetics; chemical bonding; and introduction to statistical
mechanics Prerequisites: Chem 202; Phys 122; Math Sci 122 or 124.
Co-requisite: Chem 351 Four class periods weekly
Brown. 3

CHEMISTRY 225-226—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (MAJORS)
Techniques of organic laboratory practice taken concurrently with Chem
223 and 224, respectively, by students intending to major in chemistry.
Experiments are selected to demonstrate the preparation and behavior ol
typical organic compounds, and to introduce the techniques of
qualitative organic analysis The laboratory provides an experimental
basis (or Illustrating aspects ot the chemistry discussed In Chem
223-224. Two laboratory periods weekly Salety glasses required Evans. 2

CHEMISTRY 351 -TOPICS IN EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY. Draws upon
the student's background in general and organic chemistry while
Introducing modern applications of theory and practice in the laboratory.
The work is organized as a series of projects, all ot which involve
elements of synthesis, analysis, and a study of chemical dynamics Class
meetings are used to introduce important general topics, e.g.,
chromatography, chemical kinetics, and to discuss student progress and
problems. Prerequisites: Chem 224 and 226 or consent Offered in fall
semester only. One class period and two laboratory periods weekly.
Safety glasses required.
Spessard and Gilbert. 3

CHEMISTRY 227-228—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (NONMAJORS). Laboratory work in organic chemistry similar to that ollered In
Chem 225-226, but taken concurrently with Chem 223-224, respectively,
by students not intending to major In chemistry. One laboratory period
weekly. Salety glasses required.
Spessard. 1
CHEMISTRY 250-INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH. Required ol all
chemistry ma)ors who plan to undertake a laboratory directed study or
senior research project and open to other interested students. Included
will be a study ol the chemical literature most commonly used by the
chemist, an Introduction to general methods of approaching various
research problems, and Instruction and practice in scientific writing and
the Interpretation of data. Stalf members will discuss their own research
areas as well. This course will normally be taken in the sophomore or
junior year, but Is offered In the fall semester only. Prerequisite: Chem
223 or consent. Two class periods weekly.
Staff. 2
CHEMISTRY 300—IMPACT OF CHEMICAL SCIENCE An examination of
the explanations and ethics resulting from the activities of chemistry In
particular and science in general as they relate to man's past, present,
and future. Topics representative of the content of this course Include:
chemical evolution; drugs In society: chemistry in the economy;
chemistry and the environment; science and human values; science and
health care; and the notion of "progress." Offered in tall semester only.
Prerequisite: Chem 201, 202, 223, 224 or consent Two class periods
weekly.
Galloway. 2
CHEMISTRY 302-BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of the chemical and
physiochemlcal properties of living organisms. Concepts will be
developed through a study of the physical and chemical properties of
biological compounds and integration of various metabolic pathways in
an attempt to understand the dynamics of living systems. The laboratory
(when elected) will Include the Isolation and study of properties of
biological compounds. Prerequisites: Chem 224 and 226 or 228 and Biol
112. Offered each year In the spring semester, but taught alternately by
the Chemistry Department and the Biology Department (as Blol 302).
Four class periods weekly plus optional laboratory. Salety glasses
required It laboratory Is elected.
Doyle and Klalt. 3 or 4
CHEMISTRY 317-INORGAMC CHEMISTRY. A study of Inorganic
chemistry well beyond that encountered In Chem 202. Topics treated
Include: chemical bonding; theory, structure, and reactivity of
coordination compounds; acid-base concepts; and descriptive chemistry
and its relationship to periodic properties ' -'red in the spring semester
only. Prerequisites: Chem 224 and 342 (taken ,
«iously or concurrently.)
Four class periods weekly.
Galloway. 4

CHEMISTRY 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Laboratory (or library)
research, in consultation with a member ol the chemistry laculty. Olfered
to juniors and seniors. Prerequisites. Chem 250 and 224 plus 342 or
consent. Hours arranged Safety glasses required.
Staff. 3
CHEMISTRY 421 —INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of
certain theoretical aspects ol organic chemistry and specially selected
topics. The latter include some ol the more complex compounds ol the
aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocycllc series, including compounds of
biological significance. Offered in the tall semester only in alternate years
beginning 1974-75. Prerequisites: Chem 224 and 226 Three class periods
weekly.
Doyle. 3
CHEMISTRY 431—CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. An examination ol the
theoretical basis for certain aspects ot absorption spectroscopy.
electrochemistry, and a variety of partition processes
Particular
emphasis will be devoted to quantitative considerations. The laboratory
will include exposure to a number of analytical techniques, and will
emphasize the uses of instruments, including computers, tor solving
chemical problems. Ollered in spring semester only Prerequisite. Chem
351. Three class periods and one laboratory period weekly Salety glasses
required.
Stalf. 4
CHEMISTRY 441-TOPICS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. A selection of
topics Irom the areas ol crystal structure, emission spectroscopy. atomic
and molecular structure, wave mechanics, statistical mechanics, and
colloid chemistry Olfered in the fall semester only Prerequisites Chem
342 and Math Sci 351 Three class periods weekly
Brown. 3
CHEMISTRY 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Laboratory research for
qualified seniors working under faculty supervision Students who wish
to qualify for graduation with honors must first enroll in these courses.
Prerequisites: Chem 250. 351. and staff approval Hours arranged Salety
glasses required.
Staff 4

CHEMISTRY 481-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Laboratory
research lor qualified seniors working under faculty supervision A thesis
is required Registration is ellected only by petitioning the Academic
Affairs Council for permission to convert an initial registration in Chem
451-452 to a registration in Chem 461-462 Prerequisite: Staff approval
Hours arranged Safety glasses required.
Stalf. 4

ig

CHEMISTRY 472-CHEMISTRV SEMINAR A seminar program arranged
around one or more clearly unified topics which will involve student
presentations, discussions, and critiques The written final examination
will be based on the presentations given during the term Required of all
departmental majors Prerequisite senior standing or consent.
Staff. 2
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (see EDUCATION 311)

131-141-151
205-206
323-324
353
425

8—16
4-8
6
3
fi-16
29—40

An additional 15 credit hours in the other arts are required
for the B.F.A. degree.

Dance
The Department of Dance is designed lo explore the
principles of the art form through the medium of movement
with opportunity 'or application in all media. Its function is
to enable the student to become independently productive
in the use of these choreographic principles through a total
experience in technique of movement, composition, and
theoretical studies.
A student who maiors in dance may earn a Bachelor of
Arts or Bachelor of Fine Arts degree within the stated
curriculum and in consultation with the department
chairperson
Maioi In Dance
Requirements for the B.A Degree in Dance:
29 credit hours minimum.
One course from the 131-141-151 series (techniques of
movement) each semester; 205-206 (dance composition);
323-324 (dance history); 353(kinesiology); 425 (performance
workshop) at least four semesters.

131-141-151
205-206
323-324
353
425

8
4
6
3
8
29credi hours

Requirements for the B.F.A. Degree in Dance:
40 credit hours minimum
One or two courses from the 131-141-151 series (techniques
of movement) each semester; 205-206 (dance composition)
which may De repeated for a total of four semesters; 323-324
(dance history); 353 ikinesiology); 425 (performance
workshop) for at least four semesters, possibly eight.
Electives may include 225 (jazz and ethnic forms/African
dance); 347 (rhythmic analysis); 440-441 (dance notation),
directed studies in
ioreography, teaching methods, or
dance therapy.

Strongly recommended courses in related areas are Art
103, Music 101, Theatre and Film 101 and 317, Philosophy
405, Biology 110 and 201, and Psychology 101. 217, 226.
and 411.

DANCE 131-141-1S1-TECHNIQUES OF MOVEMENT. Beginning Intermediate, and advanced sections in Modern Dance and Ballet. May be
repeated in consultation with department.
Suit. 1-16
DANCE 20S-206-COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. An exploration of dance
choreography Including problems in time, space, dynamics, design;
analysis and critique ol original compositions. The course may be
repealed in consultation with the department.
Staff. 2
DANCE 225-JAZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS. An experience in dance forms
other than modern and ballet. The course may encompass a wide range ot
styles or it may focus on one area, for example, contemporary jazz or
African dance, depending on the instructor for the semester.
Staff. 3
DANCE 323-324-THE ART FORM AS EXPLORED THROUGH DANCE.
Historical and philosophical concepts from the primitive to the
contemporary period.
Staff. 3
DANCE 347-RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT. Practice Ol
rhythmic coordination, rhythmic dictation, basic notation, and percussion accompaniment
Andersen. 3
DANCE 3S3—APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOQY FOR DANCERS.
A study ol the structure and function of the human body as it applies to
dancers. To be taught in alternative years.
Alexander. 3
DANCE 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Special problems in composition,
theory kinesiology. or the teaching ol Dance ol various levels.
Stall. 3
DANCE 425—PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP. Planning and producing
various dance performances.
Alexander. 2-16
DANCE 440-441-DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system ol
structural movement analysis and notation, dealing with elements of time
and space, support, gesture, and the translation of notation symbols into
movement. To be taught once every three years.
Stall. 3-3
DANCE 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

DANCE 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

Economics
Major in Economics
The courses offered by the Department of Economics deal
with fundamental problems involved in the social process of
utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants. The
primary goals of this department are threefold:
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic
aspects of society and to provide a base for intelligent and
effective participation in modern society. Whatever one's
interest or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the
functioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in
analysis are prime requisities for success. Second, the
department provides essential background in Economics for
students considering careers in business and government
and for graduate study leading to careers in business and
business economics, government and international affairs,
high school and college teaching, industrial relations, and
law. Third, the department attempts to furnish a basic
foundation in Economics for students planning to pursue
graduate studies in Economics.
Combined Major in Mathematics and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics
who wishes to work for advanced degrees in Business or
Economics with a strong Mathematics background may
elect this combined major. Requirements are Mathematics
101 or 251, 307, 308, and 351, and Economics 200, 301, 302,
350 (Mathematics—Economics Seminar), and one additional Economics course at the 300 level.
Major in Economics [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Recognizing a rapidly growing need for skills in
quantitative analysis and attempting to provide the
necessary background for rigorous investigation of the
available wealth of business and economic data, the
department strongly recommends that all majors take at
least Mathematics 102 and 121. Students are encouraged to
enroll in these courses in their freshman and sophomore
years, in order to apply their Mathematics to advanced
Economics courses. Students who have strong interest in
both Mathematics and Economics—business are encouraged to enroll in the combined Mathematics—Economics
Major.
In recent years increasing numbers of graduates
planning careers in Business continue their formal
education in graduate schools of business. A student
pursuing this objective may major in any one of a large
number of fields with Economics as one possibility.
However, the student planning to attend a graduate school
of business is advised to take 200, and 313. as well as
Mathematics 102 and 121.
Hunsberger Memorial Investment Fund
A fund of more than $10,000 was established in 1966 in
honor of Harry A. Hunsberger, Jr., an Economics maior in
the Class of 1966, by the Hunsberger family and friends.
This memorial fund was initiated to provide practical
investment experience for Denison University students The
fund is designed to be operated by students and to serve as
a learning experience. Investment decisions made by
student members of the Hunsberger Investment Club may
be made in stocks, bonds, debentures, warrants, rights, and
similar securities. The fund is administered by the staff of
the Department of Economics but the operation of the fund
is managed exclusively by students. There is no stipulation
limiting the number of majors of students who can
participate in this program.

Departmental Requirements
While the department will advise each student on the
composition of his or her program in consideration of his or
her personal objectives, all Economics majors are required
to take Economics 200, 301, and 302. Majors must have a
minimum of 24 credit hours in the department, including
200.
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in the first
two years. Students who have had an introduction to
Economics in their secondary education should arrange
with the department to take the proficiency examination in
200. Those who are successful will be given credit according
to the practice of the University.

ECONOMICS 200-PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS. An examination ol
the economic system to provide the knowledge of lundamental principles
and working tools prerequisite lor economic analysis Students may
fulfill the requirements either by a modular or sell-paced program The
following represent some of the specific topics considered in the modular
program:
a. Growth and Change
b Business Firms and Consumers
c. Political Economy: the Government's Role
d. Urban Problems
e. Environmental Problems
f. Work and Leisure
g Emphasis on the Black Community
h Economies ol the World

Stall 4

ECONOMICS 248-ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed specifically 'or liberal arts students interested in Business. Economics. Law,
and Government Introduction to the principles ot financial statements,
costs and revenues, cost accounting, consolidated statements, and
analysis of financial statements This course is taught on selfpaced
basis Course credit may not be counted toward a major in Economics.
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS 300-CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POLICY.
A survey of current economic problems with specia1 emphasis on the
casual factors and the policies adopted or available to bring about
solutions Problems will be selected to reflect current issues Not open to
those with credit tor 200. Recommended for General Education
Prerequisite junior or senior standing
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS 301-MACRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination of
the determinants of national income, employment, and the price level in
the economics system, including analysis of consumption and saving,
private investment, government fiscal poticy. business fluctuations, and
the interactions between money and national income Prerequisite 200
Huff, King. 4

ECONOMICS 316—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey of the
structure and problem of the underdeveloped economies, with particular
emphasis on the major determinants of economic growth. Prerequisite:
200
Klnfl- *
ECONOMICS 317 —LABOR ECONOMICS. The economics of the labor
market, the assumptions upon which divergent theories about—and
policies in regard to—the labor market rest, and an analysis of significant
empirical studies. The union movement is viewed as an outgrowth of the
problems the worker faces from the supply side of the market. Schemes
tor minimizing economic insecurity are also analyzed. Prerequisite: 200.
Huff. 4
ECONOMICS 318—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED
STATES. Analysis of the determinants of American economic growth and
development, and the evolution of American economic institutions with
emphasis on the interpretation of these factors in the light of
contemporary economic theory Prerequisite: 200
Fletcher. 4

ECONOMICS 302-MICRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination of
the basic assumptions and methods of analysis employed in micro
economic theory, including demand analysis, production and cost
relationships, market structures, distribution theory, general equilibrium.
and welfare economics Special emphasis is given to showing how
theoretical analysis is applied to business problems through the use of
calculus and statistics Prerequisite 200
Fletcher Lucler. 4

ECONOMICS 320—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the
economic problems and remedial alternatives in urban areas This
includes analysis of such problems as the declining environmental
quality ot urban areas, urban sprawl, urban blight, the declining inner
city, mal-distribution of incomes and Job opportunities, air and water
pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation systems, and racial
enclaves. The casual factors creating these urban dilemmas and the
policy alternatives available tor the improvement of the quality of urban
life are examined and remedial policy measures evaluated. Prerequisite:
200.
Ledebur. 4

ECONOMICS 310—PUBLIC FINANCE. Public revenues, expenditures,
debt, and financial administration, with emphasis on theory and practice
of taxation and problems o' fiscal po'icy Prerequisite 200 Henderson. 4

ECONOMICS 323—MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. Theoretical analysis of
management decision making with emphasis on production and profit
problems for the firm. Prerequisite: 200.
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 311-HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. The development o' significant economic doc'nnes. their content and methodology,
their application and influence, and their relation to the main stream of
■ ' t economic thought Prerequisite 200.
Lucler. 4
ECONOMICS 312 —COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study Of
alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians and a
comparative study of economic systems as they exist m reality. The
course emphasizes the development and current performance of the
economic systems of the United States. England and the Soviet Union.
Prerequisite 200
Henderson. 4

ECONOMICS 31--INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC
CONTROL OF BUSINESS An evaluation of governmental policies to
encourage or rest'do competition in view of (1) the general problem of
economic power m a capitalistic society, and (2) the modern industrial
structure and the types of business behavior and performance which il
implies Prerequis.!*- 200
Fletcher. 4
ECONOMICS 314-INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
The theory of
international trade and the e'fects of trade on economic efficiency.
Balance of payments disequiiibna and the mechanisms and policies of
adjustment procedures. Relationships between domestic Income and
trade. Regional economic integration Prerequisite. 200
Lucler. 4
ECONOMICS 315-MONEY AND BANKING. Principles of money, credit.
and banking, including a study of the influence of money on levels of
national income, prices, and employment. Development of modern
monetary and banking practices and policies. Prerequisite. 200.
Bartlett, Huff.4

ECONOMICS 350—SEMINARS. Open to advanced students with the
consent ot the instructor These courses will Involve the preparation of a
research paper and be offered as registration warrants. In the following
fields:
a. Econometrics
b. Financial Analysis of the Firm
c. Modern Economic Analysis
d. Economic Research.
e Applied Economic Analysis
I Other (Advanced material in all of the areas of specialization offered by
the department.)
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

ECONOMICS 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 461-462--INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 4

TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES (See EDUCATION 320.)

Education
Teacher Preparation
Denison University is accredited by the State of Ohio
Department ot Education (or the preparation of secondary
school teachers, grades 7-12. In addition, a Special
Certificate in Music valid for teaching K-12 (See Music
Curriculum in catalog) may be obtained upon completion of
the required courses of this curriculum.
It is also possible for the student interested in
elementary education or some area of special education to
take appropriate work at some other institution and transfer
up to 31 semester hours for application toward a Denison
degree. The work proposed must represent a purposeful
pattern of preparation for certification in one of those fields
and must be approved in advance by the Committee on
Teacher Education. It should be clearly understood that
total fulfillment of certification requirements in elementary
education or special education probably could not be
achieved in the normal four year period. Efforts to become
certified must be undertaken independently by the student
since Denison has no comparable programs for this purpose
and is not so chartered by the state.
A student preparing for teacher certification may
qualify for any of the degrees described in the Plan of Study
section in the catalog. With certain exceptions, the
departmental major can be utilized as one of the teaching
fields. Students do not major in Education.
Early consultation with a member of the Department of
Education is important and will facilitate the planning
necessary to meet the requirements for certification in most
states.

Enrollment In the Teacher Education Program
Official enrollment in the teacher education program must
be approved by the Committee on Teacher Education.
Application should be made as soon as possible after the
first semester of the freshman year. Criteria utilized by the
Committee for full approval in the program relate to both
personal and academic qualifications. For the latter, the
guidelines applied area 2.50 cumulative grade-point average
and a 3.00 in the applicant's major teaching field. More
specific information about the former can be obtained at the
Department of Education office.

Certification tor Teaching in Secondary Schools
Requirements for certification to teach in the secondary
schools (grades 7-12) of Ohio, and in most other states,
may be met by completing course work in three categories:
general education, one or more teaching fields, and
professional education.
The general education requirement of 30 semester
hours is fulfilled by completing Denison's general education
program. Information about the number of semester hours
needed for the various teaching fields may be obtained at
the Department of Education office. The professional
education requirements may be fulfilled through one of two
programs described below:
Standard Program
EDUCATION 217-CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psycho
logical development especially during early periods of growth Same as
Psychology 217. Prerequisite: General Psychology
Stall 3
EDUCATION 420-PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the
nature, aims, and presuppositions ol education. A confrontation A II
practical problems ol education and an attempt to relate them to
underlying philosophical issues. A critical evaluation ol the educational
philosophies of idealism, realism, expenmentalism. and existentialism
Prerequisite: Junior Standing or consent Same as Philosophy 420
Sinlonl 4

METHODS. Methods courses investigate the objectives,
materials, resources, and special methodologies applicable
to their respective teaching fields. In each course the
participant is enjoined to assess his or her own personal
characteristics and relate these to the style of teaching most
appropriate for him or her under various circumstances and
conditions. In addition to the classroom work, all students
are scheduled for a weekly three-hour observation-participation "laboratory" in area schools. One methods course (see
below) related to the student's major teaching field is
required. Education 326, "General and Special Methods of
Teaching," should be taken only when a special methods
course is not offered or when a schedule conflict occurs.
Prerequisite: 217.
EDUCATION 311 —TEACHING OF SCIENCE. {Offered second semester in
1976-77 and in alternate years )
Evans. 4
EDUCATION 315—TEACHING. OF MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. Alternates with 316 (Offered second semester in 1976-77 and
in alternate years I
Hunler 3
EDUCATION 318—TEACHING OF MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL. Alternates with 315 (Olfered second semester in 1976-77 and
in alternate years.)
Hunter. 3
EDUCATION 320—TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. (Olfered second
semester in 1976-77 and in alternate years.)
Gallant 4

EDUCATION 331-TEACHING OF ENGLISH. (Ottered second semester
7 and in alternate years I
K, Burkati 4

Eligibility for application: (1) Previous course work in
professional education limited to Psychology/Education
217, and (2) demonstrated interest in, and aptitude for, the
profession of teaching. Special application and screening
are required by the Committee of Teacher Education In
October preceding the academic year in which Education
417 is taken.

EDUCATION 33»-TEACHING OF SPEECH. lOtlered second semester in
19/6 n and in alternate years I
Stall. 4

Interested students may obtain more information from
the Department of Education.

EDUCATION 326 —GENERAL AND SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING.
(Ottered first semester I
Evans. 4
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329-METHODS AND MATERIALS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION See Physical Education section lor lull description
Stall. 2

EDUCATION 341-TEACHING OF ART. (Ottered second semester in
1976 n and in alternate years I
Stall. 4
EDUCATION 343-TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (Ollered
! semester in 1976-77 and in alternate years )
Preston. 4

CLINICAL SEMESTER. The Clinical Semester normally is
taken during the Senior year and represents a culminating
experience tor students seeking certification. Major
emphasis is given to professional education work. While an
elective in any department may be taken during the
semester leg . Honors. Senior Research, Directed Study),
it must not conflict with the student's full-time commitment
to a school where he or she will be assigned for student
teaching the last 10 weeks The professional education
components of the Clinical Semester are as follows:
EDUCATION 213-CURRICULUM AND THE SOCIAL ORDER, (first lour
.-sfer , A ge'• I
I Mlon to the school and curriculum
with special emphasis on seconiirtry education Relationships between
the curriculum and society wilt be examined Irom both historical and
contemporary perspectives included will be linancial. political, and legal
considerations An analysis will also be made ol current criticisms ol
education as well as promising innovations and trends in curricular
content and organization
Gallant. 3
EDUCATION 415-STUDENT TEACHING, (last ten weeks ol semester.)
Eligibility cumulative grade-point average ol 2 5. grade-point average of
3.0 in ma|or teaching field, approval o' the Committee on Teacher
Education, and acceptance by the school to which assigned. A full time
commitment to the school wilt be expected, during which the sludent will
teach several classes and perform other duties normally associated with
the teaching profession A seminar is held each week for all student
teachers. PrereQuisites 213. 217. and Methods course.
Stall. 10

Internship Program
This program provides an alternate plan for fulfilling the
professional education requirements for teacher certification and places heavy emphasis on school-based experience.

EDUCATION 217-CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT
standard program )

I See
3

EDUCATION 34S or 346-SPECIAL PROBLEMS (FIELD EXPERIENCE)
During a semester prior to the Internship, the student will visit local
schools to observe different levels of educallon and various styles of
leaching He or she will have the opportunity of talking with teachers and
other educators for the purpose ol expanding and dlversilying his or her
perspective ol Education. The entire experience will be designed to orienl
the prospective teacher to the goals as well as realities of teaching and to
give him or her a limited occasion to work with children and youth Before
entering the Internship semester
Stall. 4

EDUCATION 417-INTERNSHIP. Eligibility: See Education 415 An
integrated program containing the following components: methods of
Instruction (2 sem hrs.), society, school, and curriculum (4 sem hrs).
practicum in teaching (10 sem. hrs.). The Internship Is designed to give
the student a lull-time oil-campus experience. Academic work is
structured into the program with the initial portion ol the student s
involvement being devoted to extensive on-the-)ob observation, reading
and study. During the early weeks, regular seminars will be held with
University and school personnel This aspect ol the work will gradually
phase out as the student assumes more and more classroom
responsibilities, culminating in a period of several weeks of full-time
teaching and extra-curricular duties. Prerequisites: 217 and 345 or 346
and second semester junior status.
Gallant. 16

Electlves
EDUCATION 345-346-SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Independent work on
selected topics under the guidance of staff members. Prerequisite
Consent of chairperson.
Stall. 2-4
EDUCATION 361-382-DIRECTED STUDY.

Stall. 3

EDUCATION 373—ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examination ol
American higher education in both its contemporary and historical
contexts. Special emphasis will be given to such Issues as governance,
curriculum, academic freedom, admissions, and student sell-determlnatton. Ample opportunity and encouragement will be provided lor
students to pursue individual interests, and considerable time will be
devoted to independent investigations and projects. Extensive use will be
made of the Oenison community as a laboratory lor such work. Teaching
responsibilities will be shared by various Denlson prolessors and
administrators serving cooperatively with a course coordinator.
Gallant, Coordinator. 4

Transportation
Classroom observation, participation, and teaching assignments are made in the various schools of Granville, Heath,
Newark, Mr. Vernon, and Licking County. While the
Department of Education seeks to utilize available student
automobiles when scheduling such experiences, on
occasions where this is not possible the responsibility for
transportation rests with the student.

English
The English curriculum, intended to serve the general needs
of the liberal arts student, is at the same time structured to
provide coherent programs for the more specialized needs
of students who wish to major in literature or in writing. For
descriptions of the literature major, the writing major, and
the requirements for teacher certification in English, see the
program descriptions below. Of interest to students in all
categories are the opportunities made possible by the
endowed Harriet Beck lectureship in English, which adds to
the department staff for varying periods of residence each
year such writers as Eudora Welty, Jon Silkin, William
Stafford, Howard Nemerov, Joyce Carol Oates, Ernest
Gaines, Denise Levertov, Adrienne Rich, and Gary Snyder.

Composition
ENGLISH 101—WRITING: THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE. A course
intended to help students improve their expository writing as a vehicle for
expressing their own leelings and ideas, and tor constructing clear,
forceful arguments Readings in the course will locus on language and
contemporary issues, thus providing a stimulus lor careful reading and
for critical, creative thinking.
Staff. 4

ENGLISH 210—MAJOR ENGLISH WRITERS. Selected works By eight to
twelve English writers, including Chaucer, Donne or Milton. Pope or
Swift. Wordsworth or Keats, Tennyson or Browning, and a novelist
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 212-RECURRENCES AND RENOVATIONS. Examination of a
literary theme as it is developed in the literature ol different periods and
perhaps of different cultures. Each of the several sections of this course
may focus on a different theme, but students in an sections will read
certain texts in common during the semester.
Slaff. 4
ENGLISH 220-20TH CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION.
Selected works by Conrad, Joyce, Lawrence, Hemingway. Faulkner, and
several other 20th century writers of fiction.
Staff 4
ENGLISH 230-AMERICAN LITERATURE: TRADITION AND INNOVATION. Selected works by American writers, principally ol the t9th
century. Attention will be given to the way various themes and attitudes
arise in the literature of our own national culture, and to the way these
themes and attitudes change. Each of the several sections of the course
will have different readings, though several texts will be common to all
sections.
Stall 4

Intermediate and Advanced Courses
ENGLISH 300—CONTEXTS FOR LITERATURE A course for newly
declared and prospective English majors Exemplification and discussion
of dilferent contexts in which literature is studied (e g . genre, theme,
national or ethnic tradition, a major author, period) with some locus on
terms and concepts that constitute the vocabulary lor literary discourse.
Contributing lectures by each member ol the English stall Required lor
English majors.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An intensive study ol selected
writers, works, literary genres, or themes. May be taken more than once
lor credit.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 346-THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A study ol the language and
its development.
Stall. 3
ENGLISH 410—LITERARY CRITICISM. The theory of literature, its
criticism and scholarship.
Stall. 4

The Literature Program
THE MAJOR IN LITERATURE: A minimum of twenty-nine
semester hours of credit in English, to include English 300.
Literature majors are asked to take at least one course from
each of the context categories described below.
Introductory Courses
The first courses in literature are designed to provide
a perspective on our own culture.
Readings in these
courses allow for an examination of the theory that we, as
contemporary beings, are both a part of and apart from the
past. Attention will be given to the skills involved in reading
literature closely and sensitively. A student may elect two
of these courses or may move to an intermediate course
after completing one of them.

Context Categories
In the intermediate courses students have the opportunity to examine literature in these contexts: I Genre or
Mode, II Cultural Perspective, III Period or Movement, IV
Major Writers. In each of these categories there are several
second level courses which may be taken by any student
who has completed one or two of the 200 level courses, or
who (because of special interests or abilities) has received
permission from the instructor. The focus in these courses,
as in all courses in the program, is on the literature itself
and the way it communicates with the reader. Each intermediate course, however, has a principle of organization
based on the distinguishing major objective indicated below
in the category description.

I. GENRE OR MODE COURSES: The distinguishing major
characteristic o( these courses is their attempt to show how
form interacts with content to contribute to over-all meaning. In each course special attention will be given to the
genre itself — its definition and its development. Each genre
course will normally be offered at least once a year.

ENGLISH 354-IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA.
An ethnic American literature course designed lo acquaint students with
the unique vision and voice of America's minorities The Native American,
the Alrican American, the Latin American, the Asian American, the
Jewish American, and the European American each provides us with a
special exposure and perspective on the American Experience, the
American Personality, and the American Dream. And each demonstrates
the creative possibilities ol language and imagination applied to culture
and tradition.
Staff. 4

ENGLISH 340-MODERN DRAMA AND ITS ORIGINS A study of the
genre with emphasis on modern British and American playwrights.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 341-STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selected works by
such writers as DeFoe. Richardson, Fielding Sterne. Austen. Emily
Bronte Dickens. ThacKeray. Eliot and Hardy
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 342-STUDIES IN THE MODERN NOVEL. Selected works by
some major writers ol the 30's and 40s and contemporary novelists such
as Graham Greene John Hawkes John Updike. John Barth. John
Fowles. Dons Lessing. Saul Bellow
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 347-P0ETRY: 20TH CENTURY POETS OF BRITAIN AND
AMERICA. Reading in the works ol such writers as Hardy. Yeats. Eliot.
Stevens. Williams Selections trom earner ooets to illustrate development
ol the genre
Stall. 4

II. CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE: The distinguishing major
characteristic of these courses is their attempt (1) to show
how literature produced in a culture different from one's
own provides a new way of seeing oneself, and (2) to help
overcome cultural bias by providing an insight into another
way of living. Because of the number of courses in this
category, certain courses may be offered no more than once
in two years

ENGLISH 3S5-THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Analyzes the interrelationship between the cultural phenomenon of the Harlem Renaissance
and the general social, economic, and political conditions of the era.
particularly as such conditions helped shape the development and the
ultimate consequences of the Renaissance.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 356—THE NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA. A
literary sludy ol representative samples ol the slave narralive, black
biography and autobiography, as well as fiction.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 357-RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD. A survey ol the
literature ol Latin America. South America. Alrica, and the Caribbean;
organized under the rubric ol the Black Aesthetic." and Illustrative of
both the particularity and universality of the human condition.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 359-ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION (BLACK).
An inquiry into the methodology of folklore study and an examination of
the folk idiom and datum ol the Alro-American experience, its tragedy
and comedy, pathos and humor, blues and soul.
Stall. 4

III. PERIOD OR MOVEMENT. The distinguishing major
characteristic of these courses is their emphasis on the way
in which works of an era interact with each other to reflect
the nature of man and his creative endeavor in a given period
of time. The literature will be seen in the context of social
and political history and of the literary movements of the
age. Period courses will normally be offered once each year.

EDUCATION 331-TEACHING OF ENGLISH. (Offered second semester
in 1976-77 and in alternate years I
K Burkait 4
ENGLISH 349-STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected complete works in translation trom Dante, through Cervantes. Mollere.
Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy
Stall. 4

ENGLISH 350-MO0ERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected ma|or 20th
centuv wo'ks in translation. ,ncludinj such writers as Proust. Kalka.
Pirandello. Unamundo. Lorca Rilke. Gide, Kazantazakis. Camus, and
Thomas Mann.
Still. 4
ENGLISH 351-ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A
sampl.ng, chronological within each culture, ol drama, epistle, essay,
fiction (long and shorn, and poetry (epic. ode. lyric) from Babylon.
China. India. Japan, and other Asian countries (Siimeas ID 3201 Stall. 4
ENGLISH 352-THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE. A comparative literature
approach to about hall ol the books ol the Old and New Testaments in a
modern reader's form ol the King James translation with emphasis on
story content and noetic idioms.
Stall. 4
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ENGLISH 365-MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE. The
course traces the transformations ol poetry and prose Irom the High
Middle Ages to the English Civil War. It indicates some historical
changes (religious, political, economic, philosophical, and linguistic)
correlate with the literary transformations through three centuries. Stall. 4
ENGLISH 366-SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH
LITERATURE. The poelry, p-ose, and drama ol the Restoration Irom the
Civil War through the end ol the 18th century.
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 367-ROMANTIC AND VICTORIAN LITERATURE. Selected
works Irom the writings ol Romantic and Victorian authors, emphasis on
poetry and nonlictional prose.
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 368-STUDIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY AMERICAN
LITERATURE. This course will locus intensively on works Irom the
American Literary Renaissance, as well as later American works in the
nineteenth century There will be an emphasis on close reading and on
relating the literary works lo Important cultural developments ol the
period
S|illj 4

IV. MAJOR WRITERS: The distinguishing major characteristic of these courses is their emphasis on the way in which
a writer's experience interacts with his or her work and the
way in which works of a given writer relate to each other.
Henry James, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ernest Hemingway,
and others are possible subjects for major writer courses
which will be offered from time to time as English 310.
Normally two major writer courses will be offered each
semester, one of which will be English 372.

ENGLISH 3B3-NARRATIVE WRITING. A workshop course in liction
writing Requires wide reading in contemporary fiction and approximately
15.000 words of prose.
Stall. 3

ENGLISH 371—CHAUCER. The central concerns ot the course are Troilus
and Criseyde and The Canterbury Tales.
Still. 4

ENGLISH 385-POETRY WRITING. A workshop course in poetry writing
Requires wide reading In poetry and the writing of 15 to 20 finished
poems.
Stall. 3

ENGLISH 372-SHAKESPEARE. A study of the principal plays

Specialized Courses

ENGLISH 384-ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING. A workshop course in
expository writing. Requires wide reading in essays and articles and
approximately 15,000 words of exposition
Stall. 3

Stalt. 4

ENGLISH 374—MILTON. A study of Paradise Lost and selected shorter
poems.
Stall. 4

Individual Work tor Literature and Writing Majors

ENGLISH 361-362 —DIRECTED STUDY. Offers the student an opportunity
to develop, with the help of an interested professor, a special program of
study in a given topic lor one semester.
Stall. 3-4
The Writing Program
The writing program encourages students to become
skilled in one or more forms of writing, depending upon
personal abilities, interests, and vocational objectives. A
student majoring in writing is expected to include English
300 and at least 12 semester hours in writing courses as part
of the minimum 29 semester hours in English required for a
major. To demonstrate writing competency, each senior
writing major is expected to complete a year's project
(English 351-352 or 451-452 or 481-482) under the guidance
of a member of the writing staff. (This project may count
toward the minimum 12 semester hours required in writing
courses.)
All writing courses conducted as workshops assume
that each student will participate both as a writer and as a
responsible critic of the writing of others. Each major in
writing is expected to utilize his or her electives in English
to gain a hold on the great body of American, English, ana
world literature as well as contemporary literature. Except in
unusual circumstances, a major in writing should not enroll
for more than one writing course in a semester.

ENGLISH 237-ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Theory and practice In
writing expository and narrative prose and lyric poetry May be taken
more than once for credit, with a different Instructor.
Stall. 3
ENGLISH 238-THE ART AND CRAFT OF JOURNALISM. A course in
writing and the literature of journalism, offered in cooperation withrne
Denisonlan.
Stall. 3

ENGLISH 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Senior students may work on
an individually designed pro|ect lor as much as two full semesters. A
student whose project seems likely to result in distinguished work and
who satisfies other requirements for honors may petition to have his or
her senior research transferred to English 462
Stall. 4
ENGLISH 462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. A student may
register for individual work for honors only after a senior research project
is in progress and has been judged by the advisor to be of distinguished
quality.
Staff. 4

Special Courses tor Teacher
Certification in English
A student who is preparing to teach English in
secondary schools should include in his or her courses for
certification: 200, 230, 237, 346 (or approved equivalent),
210 (or equivalent in advanced courses in English Literature), and Education 331.

ENGLISH 200-CORRECTIVE AN0 DEVELOPMENTAL READING. De
signed for prospective secondary school English teachers Its purpose is
to develop an understanding of the techniques by which the reading skills
ol secondary students can be enhanced through instruction in English
classes Emphasis will be placed on the nature of the reading process,
the identification and diagnosis of reading problems, and approaches and
procedures for assisting students in improving their reading competencies
Stall. 2
TEACHING OF ENGLISH. (See EDUCATION 331)

Geology
The Geology and Geography curriculum Is designed to
provide courses for the student interested in becoming
acquainted with the earth as a planet, the earth's oceans and
atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are covered
in Physical Geology and Fundamentals of Earth Environment. Either one of these courses may be used to fulfill one
of the three basic science requirements.
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher In
a first or second teaching field. Additionally, students
planning for professional training in urban planning,
geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently
well-rounded to be acceptable to graduate schools of the
leading universities Each student's sequence is carefully
arranged in consultation with his or her adviser.
Major in Earth Sclance
A student may major in Earth Science, combining courses
in Geology and Geography with other science offerings and
work towards a Bachelor of Arts degree. In addition to
Geology 105, 111, 113, and Geography 225 and 226, he or
she would take 12 additional hours in Geology. Additional
courses in Geography and ;n the other sciences would be
expected, depending upon the interests and goals of the
student.
Major In Geology [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

GEOLOGY 111—PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. This course Is designed as the
introductory course In geology for non-science and science majors alike.
The composition and structure of the earth, evolution of surface features,
geologic processes, the scope of geologic time, and aspects of the
history of science are the topics emphasized. The laboratory Is
supplemental and deals with mineral and rock Identification and study of
topographic and geologic maps. Field Investigations are emphasized as
much as possible.
Staff. 4
GEOLOGY 113-HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A study of geologic history,
concentrating on North America, as synthesized from sequences of rock
strata and from fossils. Emphasis Is placed on the history of stratigraphy
and evolution; methods of Interpreting past environments; and the
interaction of the geologic and biologic realms through time. Lab deals
with field work. Interpretation of geologic maps, and Investigations of
various periods In the history of the earth. Prerequisite: 111.
Bork.4
GEOLOGY 211—MINERALOGY. Basic crystallography and crystal
chemistry. Variations In physical properties of hand specimens are
studied in laboratory, polarizing microscope Is used for optical studlss.
and x-ray powder techniques for elementary structural analysis and
Identification. Prerequisite: 111.
Malcult. 4
GEOLOGY 212—PETROLOGY. Physico-chemical basis of petrogenesls,
hand specimen and microscopic Identification and Interpretation,
igneous classification and simple binary and ternary systems,
sedimentary rock classification and dlagenesis; metamorphlc rocks and
processes. Prerequisite: 211.
Malcult. 4
GEOLOGY 213—PALEONTOLOGY. An Introduction to fossil Invertebrates with emphasis on theory of classification, form and function
significance, paleoecological Interpretation, evolutionary mechanisms,
application of fossils to biostratigraphy, and the history of paleontology.
Major invertebrate phyla of paleontological significance are surveyed
Prerequisite: 113.
Bork.4
GEOLOGY 214-SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY. Study Of the
processes of sedimentation and the resultant sedimentary rock record.
Environments of deposition; facies; stratigraphic nomenclature; strata In
the subsurface; and principles of correlation are among topica treated.
Field work is a major facet of the laboratory. Prerequisite: 113.
Bork.4

Major in Geology
A student majoring in Geology will normally be working
toward a Bachelor of Science degree in anticipation of going
on for graduate work in Geology. He or she will take eight
courses in Geology in addition to Geology 400 and
Geography 225 and 226. A minimum of 30 semester-hours is
expected in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics and Biology.
SAFETY GLASSES WILL BE REQUIRED FOR FIELD WORK
AND GEOCHEMICAL LABORATORY WORK.

GEOLOGY 105-FUNDAMENTALS OF EARTH ENVIRONMENT. The
principles of map reading, melerology, climatology and geomorphology
learned by the self-paced instruction method Tutors assist at scheduled
hours and help the participant measure comprehension at his or her own
discretion Satisfactory completion of modules prepares the student for
lectures on environmental problems and related subjects. Laboratory
consists primarily of outdoor exercises
Graham. 4
?H

GEOLOGY 215—GEOLOGY OF NATURAL RESOURCES. A broad survey
of the occurrence, global distribution, and abundance of natural
resources of Earth as well as consideration of the methods of exploration,
exploitation, and processing of these resources for the benefit of man.
Prerequisite: 105 or 111 or consent of Instructor.
Malcult. 4
GEOLOGY 216—ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY. A broad survey of the
geological aspects of environmental studies. The major topics to be
covered will be those relating to man's Interaction with the natural
geological environment. Topics Include the study of geological hazards
leanhquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides, etc.), water quality and
supplies, waate disposal and the environmental aspects of mineral
resource development. Prerequisites: 105 or 111 or consent.
Malcult. 4
GEOLOGY 311-STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. Study of movements of solid
rock and molten rock and their effect upon cruetal featurea of the earth.
Prerequisites: Geology 111, and Geography 226. or consent.
Graham. 4
GEOLOGY 312-AOVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. Intensive study of dynamic earth processes, both constructional
and destructional. which determine nature of earth's crustal featurea both
large and small; topographic and geological map Interpretation; field
work. Seminar format. Prerequisite: 311 or consent.
Stafl.4

GEOLOGY 320-QEOLOQICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD. Study ol
geologic field methods, maps, and aerial photos as well as pre-trip
preparation for the spring vacation field trip constitute a 3-hour course.
Preparation and participation In the field trip constitute a 2-hour course.
A student who has had Geology 111 may apply for permission to
participate In the field trip for one semester-hour of credit
Staff. 1-2
GEOLOGY 361-382— DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and
laboratory work In a student's field of interest within Geology. Work in
Petroleum Geology Is Included.
3
QEOLOQY 400—FIELD COURSE. A major In Geology must register for a
summer field course offered by any one of a number of approved
universities. Upon the successful completion of the course he or she
receives credit transferable to his or her record at Denison.
4-8
QEOLOQY 401—SELECTED TOPICS IN QEOLOQY. An advanced seminar
or problem-oriented course which Involves a semester-long investigation
of such topics as geochemistry, environmental geology, or the history of
geology.
Staff. 3
QEOLOQY 451 -462—SENIOR RESEARCH.
QEOLOQY 481-482—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

GEOGRAPHY 232 —GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Environmental factors
and their significance in the affairs of Europe; emphasis is placed upon
geographic factors which play a role in current events in Europe.
Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 240—GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION. A survey of
the physical environment of the U.S.S.R. to enhance understanding of
similarities and contrasts between U.S. and U S S R. environmental
problems.
Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 261 —WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. A study of natural
environmeni and earth-man relationships as they bear on the current
world political situation.
Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 361-382-DIRECTED STUDIES. Readings in Geography
selected to enhance student's geographic comprehension
Mahard. 3

History

Staff. 4
4

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311)
Geography
Geography is a non-major field at Denison, but the student
who may wish to pursue this discipline at the graduate level
might major in Earth Science, Economics, Sociology, or
History. Such a student should elect 12-15 hours in
Geography at Denison and should choose Geology as one of
his or her years of science. Having completed such a
program, a student will normally have little difficulty
gaining admission to a graduate program in Geography at a
high-ranking university.
GEOGRAPHY 201-WEATHER FORECASTING AND WEATHER PHENOMENA. An Introductory course In weather and climate of a very practical
nature The course Is for those who are consciously observing weather
changes and weather extremes and wonder why, as well as those who
wonder why weather forecasts don't always work out Atmospheric
properties and their measurement are learned as a basis for the
discussion of the dynamics of the atmosphere In motion The challenge,
problems and future trends of weather forecasting are also discussed
Qraham. 4
GEOGRAPHY 2— . .OORAPHY OF THE EASTERN UNITED STATES.
Geomorphlc provinces, their rocks, and terrain development. Emphasis
on historical geography and continuing Influence of environment upon
the nation's development (Fall semester )
Maherd. 4
GEOGRAPHY 226-QEOQRAPHY OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES.
Geomorphlc provinces, their rocks, and terrain development Emphasis
plsced on appreciation and understanding of scenery; relationships
between development of the West and environmental considerations
(Spring semester.)
Maherd. 4
QEOQRAPHY 230—GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AMERICA. Environmental
factors and their significance In the alfalrs ol South America. Mahard. 3

Major in History
Although only 24 hours are required for a major, a student
majoring in History usually takes from 30 to 40 hours of
course work in the department. The department believes it
necessary for a major to achieve some competence in the
following live areas of history; Ancient-Medieval; American;
European from the Renaissance to the French Revolution;
European from the French Revolution to the present; and
Non-Western. Working together, the student and his or her
adviser should determine the best way to approach each
area. Students may demonstrate competence in an area in
one or more of the following ways; Advanced Placement,
superior High School training, proficiency examination, or
by taking one or more courses in an area.
During the student's junior year he or she should
consult with his or her adviser for the purpose of
establishing an individualized senior history project
Numerous options are open as possible forms for the
project including creative writing on historical themes, the
development of innovative teaching techniques or aids, and
the preparation of a more traditional research paper. The
project chosen should depend upon the needs and abilities
of the student and the adviser's belief that such a project
can be fulfilled. Ideally this project should allow the student
to develop his or her learning in history and other
disciplines in a way that makes the history major
particularly meaningful. Altnough the student is expected to
be preparing his or her proiect throughout the senior year, in
the last semester he or she will normally register for four
hours credit in History 456; Senior History Project.
At some point in his or her career in the department the
student isalso expected to write a major research paper.

A working knowledge of a foreign language Is normally
expected ol all majors; those planning on graduate school
should start a second language if possible. (Graduate
schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and
German or one of those plus another language such as
Spanish or Russian, depending on the research needs of the
candidate).
Introductory Courses
HISTORY 201-THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN ANCIENT
AND MEDIEVAL TIMES. A study ol the search lor a viable political and
social orc:t>f Ou'ing the ancient ana medieval periods. This course will not
attempt to survey ancient and medieval history But will concentrate upon
three periods; late Sth-century Athens. Rome during the last century ot
the Republic and the first century ol the Empire, and the European high
middle ages from the 11 th to the 13th century The intervening years will
be considered only re the degree necessary to understand the
developments ol these three periods or as evidence ol the success or
•eol the search tor social and political order (Should ordinarily be
laker in the freshman yea' it used to fulfill G E requirement I
Stall. 4
HISTORY 202-THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN MODERN
TIMES. This course wi'l lollow in theme, organization, and sequence
History 201. The Individual end 'he Social Order in Ancient and Medieval
Times History 202 will examine three periods within the scope ol modern
history In each, the emphasis will be upon (1) political, economic, and
social structures, and the place ot classes and individuals within these
structures. (2) the force ot change in reshaping these structures by
revolt- cnary or »voiutionary means, and (3| the birth ol new attitudes
towards man and society (Should ordinarily be taken in the freshman
year ii used to luiliii thef.
nent.)
Stall. 4

HISTORY 303-THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. The frontier in American
economic, political and cultural development
Wllhelm 3
HISTORY 305-RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY. Study ot American
society from (he 1920's through the Depression New Deal, Cold War, and
the 60s and 70s Emphasis Is directed to the social, economic, political,
and cultural changes and continuities manifested In American life since
World War I.
Klrby. 4
HISTORY 307-AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY. A survey of the
history ol American foreign policy, emphasizing the rise ol the U.S. to
world power in the 20th Century
Wllhelm. 4
HISTORY 311-AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. A study ol
selected problems in American intellectual development.
Chessman. 3
HISTORY 312-THE CITY IN AMERICA. The pattern ol American urban
growth from colonial times to the present will be examined, with
somewhat more attention being given to the post-Civil War period.
Intellectual and cultural aspects will be considered along with the
economic, social, and political.
Chessman. 4
HISTORY 314-AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE 1880. A survey of
development of American social history since the Civil War, emphasizing
urban and industrial growth and Its effects upon social classes,
institutions, and cultural lite.
Chessman. 3
HISTORY 316-TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis of the development ol Black American ideologies, institutions, leaders, and culture
based around topical themes with an emphasis on the interrelationship ol
historical and contemporary black thought and activity In American life.
Prerequisite: History 215.
Klrby. 3

A ncient and Medieval History
HISTORY 205-EARIY MOCERN EUROPE. A survey ol the ma|or
developments in European social economic, and political history from
the Renaissance to the French Revolution
A. Gordon. 4
HISTORY 211 —MODERN EUROPE An examination ol European society
Irom 'he French Revolution lo the present in the light ol the forces which
mo'd its attitudes and institutions
Staff. 4
HISTORY 215-A HISTORY OF BLACkS IN AMERICA. A study ol the
experience of Blacks in America with emphasis on the African heritage,
slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, tne policies ot discrimination, the
shift to urban life, the rise o' the ghetto, and the age of protest and
cnange (Should ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used to fulfill G.E.
requirement)
Klrby. 4
HISTORY 221 —AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A survey ol the history of
America Irom 1776 to the present
Political, diplomatic, social,
economic, and intellectual themes and topics will be included. (Should
ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used to fulfill G.E requirement!
Stall. 4

Amarican History
HISTORY 301-THE COLONIAL BACkOROUNO TO THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION. A study ol the economic, social and political aspects of
American History during the 17th and 18th centuries
Dennis. 4
HISTORY 302-THE IDEA OF AMERICAN UNION: THE EARLY
NATIONAL PERIOD. A study ot the growth ol American nationalism and
the American character from the Constitution to the Civil War Political
thought and primary sources are emphasized
Dennis. 4

HISTORY 333-THE MIDDLE AQES. A seminar In the development of
European ideas and institutions from the High Middle Ages to the
Renaissance.
M. Gordon. 3
HISTORY 33S-ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE AGES. English constitutional
and social history Irom the Norman Conquest to 1485. Prerequisite:
History 201 or consent.
Stall. 3

Modern European History
HISTORY 337-THE AGE OF THE RENAISSANCE. An examination ot
European history In the 14th and 15th centuries. Emphasis will be placed
on Intellectual developments and on the social and political context
which shaped these developments.
M. Gordon. 4
HISTORY 338-THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examination of
European history in the 16th and early 17th centuries. Emphasis will be
placed on political and Intellectual developments and on the social
context which shaped these developments.
M. Gordon. 4
HISTORY 342-ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS. A
study ol English social and cultural history and ol the development of the
English constitution against the background of the political history of the
16th and 17th centuries.
A. Gordon. 3
HISTORY 343-MODERN BRITAIN. A political, social, and cultural
history of Great Britain from 1715 to the present.
Watson. 3

HISTORY 347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development of the
Russian people and stale from their earliest origins to 1917; political.
economic, and social relations; and foreign policy.
Blgelow 4
HISTORY 348—HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political, economic,
social and diplomatic evolution of Soviet Russia and ttie Republics of the
USSR, from about 1917 to the present.
Blgelow. 4
HISTORY 351 —EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914. A study
of European international relations from the Napoleonic period to the
First World War.
Schilling. 4
HISTORY 352—SOCIAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th
CENTURIES). An analysis of the development of European society since
the French Revolution with an emphasis on class structure, class
interaction, and the processes of social change.
Schilling. 4

HISTORY 394—HISTORY OF BRAZIL. A study of the social, political, and
economic history of Brazil from colonial times to the present.
Staff. 4

HISTORY 360-STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive study by the class of
selected periods or topics In History May be taken more than once lor
credit Prerequisite: Consent of instructor
Stall. 3
HISTORY 361-382-DIRECTED STUDY.

HISTORY 431-432—SEMINARS. Open to superior students with consent
of the instructor These courses will involve the preparation of a research
paper, and (as registration warrants) will be offered in the following
fields:
Stall. 3
a. Early American History

HISTORY 353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An
examination of how the twin forces of war and revolution have shaped the
character of our contemporary world. Geographically, the course will
focus primarily on Europe.
Schilling. 4
HISTORY 358— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN
EUROPE (1»lh and 20th CENTURIES). The main currents of Western
European thought examined as responses to scientific, economic, social,
and political developments in eras of profound change
Wation. 3

African and Asian History
HISTORY 371—CHINA IN REVOLUTION. This course will focus on the
last of the triple revolutions which have swept across China since
1840—the rise of Mao and the evolution of Communist China with
analysis of current trends.
Staff. 4
HISTORY 373—HISTORY OF JAPAN. A survey of the history of Japan,
with about equal emphasis on traditional and modern Japan.
Staff. 4
HISTORY 375—DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST. Study
o' peoples of the Islamic world with particular emphasis on cultural
aspects of Islamic civilization, political and social history of Islamic
states, and special conflict area of the Middle East
Blgelow. 4
HISTORY 381—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study of
major problems and issues in African history with an emphasis on the
recent past
Schilling. 4

Stall. 3

Dennis

b American Frontier

Wllhelm

c. American Diplomatic History

Wllhelm

d. American Social and Intellectual History
e. American Political and Economic History

Chessman
Klrby

f Renaissance and Reformation

M. Gordon

g Tudor England

A. Gordon

h Modern England

Watson

i. Far Eastern History

Stall

j Africa: South of the Sahara Desert

Stall

k. Latin America

Staff

I. Modern European Intellectual History

Watson

m. European Political and Social History

Schilling

n. Russian History

Blgelow

o. The Middle East

Blgelow

HISTORY 4S1-452-SENIOR RESEARCH. Research in selected topics ol
History.
stall. 4

Latin American History
HISTORY 391 —INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey of the
colonial period and an introduction to the problems of Mexico, Central
America, and the Caribbean In modern times. Special emphasis is given
to a study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions.
Staff. 4
HISTORY 392—MODERN SOUTH AMERICA. A survey of South America
in the 19th and 20th centuries and a study of the problems ol economic
and social change.
Stall. 4
HISTORY 393-MODERN LATIN AMERICA; EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION? An examination of contemporary Latin American history, focusing
on topics such as models for economic change. United States diplomacy.
Marxism, guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution and the role of the
military.
Stall. 4

HISTORY 4S8-SENIOR HISTORY PROJECT.

Stall. 4

HISTORY 461-482-INDIVIOUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. (See EDUCATION 320)

Mathematical Sciences
Students interested in Mathematics, Mathematical Economics, or the Natural Sciences should take either 121-122 or
123-124, followed by 221 and 222.
Students interested in Computer Science should take 101
tol lowed by 211 and 251.
Students interested in taking one or two courses only
in Mathematical Sciences should choose 101, 102, 105, or
123

All majors in the department are required to take two
credits in 399.
Combined Major in Mathematical Sclancaa and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of economics
who wishes to work for advanced degrees in Business or
Economics with a strong Mathematical Sciences background may elect this combined major. Requirements are
Mathematical Sciences 251 or 101, 307, 308, 351, and one
credit in 399, and Economics 200, 301, 302, 350a or 350c,
and one additional Economics course at the 300 level.

Major in Mathematical Sciences
Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematical
Sciences for a B A. degree are four semester courses at the
300 level or above, (in addition to any directed studies,
senior research, or honors project credits), two of which
must be from the list 307, 308, 321, or 322 but not both, 365,
366, and 375.

Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematical
Sciences tor a B.S. degree are eight semester courses at the
300 level or above six of which must be from the list 307,
308, 321. 322, 351, 352. 365. 366. 375. At most, one directed
study and an honors proieot, with approval, could be
substituted for one or more of the eight courses.
A student who plans to leach in secondary schools is
advised to include 307, 321, 365, and 375 in his or her
program.
Major in Computer Science
Minimum requirements for a major in Computer Science for
a B.A. degree are four semester courses (in addition to any
directed studies, senior research, or honors project credits),
all of which must be from the list 315, 316, 325, 326, 345,
346, 352.
Minimum requirements for a major in Computer
Science for a B.S degree are eight semester courses at the
300 level or above, six of which must be from the list 315,
316, 325, 326, 335, 345, 346, 351, 352, 354. At most, one
directed study and an honors project, with approval, could
be substituted for one or more of the eight courses.
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study
in mathematics or computer science should take a B.S.
major. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign
language—French, German, or Russian—is also recommended.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 100-MATHEMATICS-ART AND SCIENCE.
Offered lor the non-scienntic student who is more interested in the
methods ot Mathematics than its technique. Topics chosen to convey the
spirit ol the sect may include logic, set theory, finite mathematics,
number systems geometry, and topology.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 101 —INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER
SCIENCE. Introduction to computer science and the development ol
algorithms and their translation, via flowcharts, to computer programs.
Discussion ol historical and technological development of computing,
and possible luture social consequences. Accompanied by a lab
designed to illustrate principles ol the lectures Computer programs will
be written in a compiler language (e.g., BASIC), a simple assembly level
language, and a simple machine language.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 102—STATISTICS—DATA ANALYSIS. This
course includes topics Irom statistical Inference such as estimation,
testing hypotheses, regression and analysis of variance and contingency
tables This course is concerned with experimental and data gathering
methods in addition to developing some statistical skills. There will be a
laboratory lor computer use. Not open lor credit to those who have taken
Psychology 313.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 105-INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS.
This course is designed lor the student who wishes to lake calculus but
lacks certain background material In algebra, trigonometry, and/or
analytic geometry.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 121-122—INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS.A
two-semester Introduction to calculus, Including differential and Integral
calculus ol elementary functions of one variable. Not open to those
students with credit in 123-124.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 123-124—INTRODUCTORY APPLIED CALCULUS. A two-semester intuitive calculus with emphasis on application
lor students In the sciences. Topics Include elementary functions and
their graphs, basic vector analysis, techniques ol dlllerenilallon, and
integration for functions ol one and two variables. Techniques Include
determination ol maxima, minima Lagrange multipliers, elements ol
calculus ol variation, and differential equations. Applications will be
taken Irom Physics, Chemistry. Geology, and Biology. Not open lo those
students with credit in 121-122.
stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 125-126—HONORS CALCULUS. Similar 10
121-122 but with considerable emphasis on rigor. Enrollment Is by
invitation only.
Stall. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 211-INTRODUCTION TO DISCRETE
STRUCTURES. The mathematical basis of discrete structures and their
applicability to information and computer science. Topics could be from
graph theory, lattice structures, Boolean algebra, prepositional logic and
combinatorics. Prerequisite: 101
Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 326-FILE ORGANIZATION AND DATA
STRUCTURES. Concepts and practice in the manipulation of files large
enough to require peripheral storage Theory o' nonnumencal algorithms
such as sorting, searching and indescing Prerequisite 251 or 252. 211
Staff 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 221 —ELEMENTARY LINEAR ALGEBRA.
Emphasis on topics such as matrix algebra, systems of linear equations,
linear transformations, and computational techniques. Prerequisite 121
or 123or consent.
Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 335-PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES AND
DATA STRUCTURES. A systematic study of computer programming
languages starting with machine language and a brief examination of its
hardware Implementation. Progressing through assembly language to
higher languages embodying numerical and nonnumencal computation
Throughout the development, the underlying structure of the languages
and their implementation of computers will be stressed. This includes
syntax analysis. Backus-Naur Form (BNF) specification of languages
Polish postfix notation implemented by push down stacks, and design of
assemblers and compilers. Prerequisite: 211. 251
Stall. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 222-ANALYSIS. A rigorous review of
beginning calculus together with a treatment of multiple variable
calculus Prerequisite 122. 124, or 126.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 251-COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND
PROBLEM SOLVING. An introduction to computational models and
problem solving with the aid of a computer. The course will stress the
construction and interpretation of computational models from various
disciplines. The student will be expected to write programs in areas such
as statistical calculations, simulation of random processes, simulation of
nonrandom processes, searching, sorting, and text editing Prerequisite
101.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 252-COBOL AND ITS APPLICATIONS. The
fundamentals of standard COBOL will be covered. The emphasis will be
on applications and problem solving. Prerequisite. 251.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 253 —ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE. The central
objective of this course is to have the student develop a firm
understanding of assembly language and operating system The study
will center mainly around the university's computer system, but other
systems may be studied as well. In addition, considerable emphasis will
be placed on computer architecture and input/output interrupt
processing. Prerequisite: 251.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 307-308—PROBABILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability models, generating functions, limit
theorems, stochastic processes, estimation of parameters, tests of
hypotheses, regression Prerequisites: 222 or consent.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 315-MODELING AND SIMULATION. A
systematic treatment of the theory, applications and limitations of
modeling. Applications should include linear optimization, dynamic
programming, queuing and critical path problems Simulation will be
included as an applicational method, and the discussion of a simulation
language such as GPSS or DYNAMO may also be included. Prerequisites:
251.102,211.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 316-INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS.
Analysis and design of information gathering and decision making
processes. The advantages of alternative systems will be discussed from
the operational and strategic points of view Some case studios should be
included. Prerequisites: 211. 251.
Stall. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 321-ADVANCED ANALYSIS.
infinite series, and integration. Prerequisite 221, 222.

Limits,
Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 322-ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Vector
calculus and differential geometry Prerequisite 221. 222
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 325-COMPUTER ORGANIZATION AND
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING. In-depth study of a computer system, with
emphasis on the operating aspects of the system rather than applications
or theory of its programming languages, machine architecture of central
processor with Input/output devices such as disk, tape, plotter, printer,
card reader, etc. Lab includes systems programming applying lecture
material Prerequisite: 211, 251
Stiff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 345-SYSTEMS DESIGN A study of
hardware/software configurations as integrated systems. Topics will
include, hardware modules, hardware/software selection and evaluation,
and systems implementation. Prerequisite 211. 251
Stiff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 346-SOFTWARE DESIGN. An examination
of a complex computer programming task from the point of view of
maximum clarity, efficiency, ease of maintenance and modification
Communications, linking, data and program sharing and interface design
will be studied. Prerequisite: 211, 251. 325.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 351 —DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Topics
from the theory of linear and nonlinear differential equations
Prerequisites: 211. 222.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 352—NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Topics from
numerical quadrature, numerical integration of differentia: equations,
matrix manipulations, and continuous modeling programs Prerequisite.
351 (may be taken concurrently)
Stafl. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 354-COMPUTABILITY AND FORMAL
LANGUAGES. Definition of formal languages and their relation to
abstract computing machines (automata), algorithms and the equivalence
of various systems of expressing them, recursive functions, register
machines, Turing machines, universality ol the preceding in solving
problems algonthmically, existence of algorithmically unsolvable
problems (e.g. halting problem lor Turing machines Goedel s theorem),
implementation of Boolean lunctions with switching circuits, applications to computer design, cellular automata ana parallel computers. No
lab Prerequisite 211. 251
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 361 362-DIRECTED STUDY

Staff 3

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 365—ABSTRACT ALGEBRA. Topics from
elementary number theory, group theory, ring theory, and field theory
Prerequisite consent and 221.
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 366-LINEAR ALGEBRA Topics from
vector space theory, linear transformations, modules, and multilnear
algebra Prerequisite 365
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 375-MODERN GEOMETRY. An introduction to modern geometries
Staff 3
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 399-MATHEMATICS SEMINAR. This
seminar is required of all majors It must be taken for a total of two credits
during the |unior and senior years Graded as pass/fail
Still. 1

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 400-401-ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL
TOPICS.
a
b
c
d
e
I.
g

Topology
Number Theory
Complex Variables
Real Variables
Functional Analysis
Geometry
Applied Mathematics

Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 402-403 —ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE.
a. Logic
b. Automata
c Models of Grammar
d. Artifical Intelligence

Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 451-452 —SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 441-482-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES. (See EDUCATION 335)

General Departmental Regulations
A student planning to major in the Department or to receive
a teaching certificate is advised to begin his or her course
work in the freshman year. A student wishing to fulfill the
basic requirement in Language by continuing the one begun
in secondary school will find it advantageous to begin his or
her course work in the freshman year. The language
requirement must be completed by the end of the junior
year. (For details concerning the alternatives tor fulfilling
the Language requirement, see Plan of Study in catalog or
the language requirement listing at the end of this
departmental section.) The basic requirement in Literature
(3 hours) may be fulfilled by successfully completing a
literature course offered by the Department at the 300 level.

French
A student majoring in French must take the following
courses above the 211-212 level: 311-312, 415; a minimum of
one seminar, 418; and at least three of the following: 317,
318, 319, 320, 322. Recommended courses: 313, I.D. 271272. Required related courses: 201-202.

Modern Languages
The chief aim of the courses offered by fhe department is to
give the student a command of the spoken and written
foreign language through which he or she can gain a greater
appreciation of the literature, art, science, and other
achievements of Western culture. In addition to excellent
library facilities at the disposal of students, a language
laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering
further opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or
the junior year abroad with officially sponsored and
supervised programs should consult members of the
department. See Oil Campus Programs in catalog.
Opportunities to perfect the student's command of the
language are provided on the campus by the language
tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field trips, and
similar activities supervised by the department. January
Term experiences on campus and abroad offer an added
dimension to the program.
Certification by the Department of Education of the
State of Ohio requires a minimum of 30 semester-hours of
credit in one language.

FRENCH 111-112-BEQINNINQ FRENCH. A comprehensive introductory
course in French through the four basic skills: oral comprehension,
speaking, reading and writing. Does not count as credit toward a major. A
student must complete 112 before receiving credit for 111. A student with
one year of credit in high school French may register for 112.
Staff. 4
FRENCH 201-202-AREA STUDY: FRANCE. The course considers
several ways of answering the question: What makes France French?
Students examine various aspects of French culture (art, slang, history,
attitudes toward the past, etc! that pertain to the problem of Identifying a
French national character
O'KMlt. 3
FRENCH 211-READINQS IN INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Reading of
selected texts in literature and civilization with oral discussion and
writing in the language. Work in the language laboratory is required.
Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of high school French.
Staff. 3
FRENCH 212-FRENCH CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level combined
with a brief review of grammar. Work in the language laboratory Is
required Prerequisite: 211 or the equivalent.
Staff. 3
FRENCH 250-INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice In
audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level. Language laboratory work
required This course does not count as a substitute for 212 to satisfy the
basic language requirement Not open to students who have taken 212 or
more than one advanced literature course.
Staff. 3
FRENCH 311-INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (Middle Ages
Through the 17th Century). Introduction to ma|or literary movements and
figures with reading from representative authors. Conducted In French.
Prerequisites: 212 or four years of high-school French.
Staff. 4

FRENCH 312-INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (18th Century
to the Present). Introduction to major literary movements and figures with
reading trom representative authors Conducted In French. Prerequisites:
212 or lour years ol high-school French
Stall. 4
FRENCH 313-EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES. Advanced oral training using
"explication de textes" techniques, stressing text analysis and
Interpretation, vocabulary, and syntax. Conducted In French. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Joseph. 3

German
A

student

Literature

majoring
must

take

the

German

and

following

concentrating

courses

above

in
the

211-212 level: 311 or 312, 313, 317,321, 322, 416, and 361 or
362. For a concentration in German Civilization, the student
must take the following courses above the 211-212 level: 311
or 312, 313, 301,

FRENCH 317—17th CENTURY LITERATURE. The development ol French
classicism, with emphasis on the theatre Representative works of
Corneille. Mollere, Racine. Pascal. La Fontaine. Sevigne, La Bruyere and
others. Conducted In French Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Offered 1977-78.
Emont. 4

in

302, 416,

361

or 362 and one of

the

following courses: 317, 321, 322, 414, 415, as well as a
course in European History. Recommended courses: 415,
213. Recommended related courses: I.D. 271-272.

FRENCH 318-1»th CENTURY LITERATURE. Voltaire, Rousseau.
Montesquieu, Diderot, and the leading playwrights and novelists of the
century Conducted In French. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Offered 1978-79.
Preston. 4

GERMAN 111-112 —BEGINNING GERMAN. A comprehensive introductory course in German through the four basic skills: oral comprehension,
speaking, reading, and writing Does not count as credit toward a maior
A student must complete 112 before receiving credit for 111. A student
with one year of credit in high school German may register for 112 Stall. 4

FRENCH 319—19th CENTURY LITERATURE. An examination of the
literary revolution inadequately described by such terms as Romanticism,
Realism, Naturalism, and Symbolism. Texts Irom Hugo. Balzac.
Flaubert, Mallarme and others. Conducted In French. Prerequisites: 311
and 312 or equivalent. Olfered in 1976-77.
O'Keete. 4

GERMAN 211-212—INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. A review of grammar, improvement of conversational skills and readings in German culture will be
stressed. Special provisions may be made for students desiring reading
in scientific German literature. Prerequisite 111-112 or appropriate score
on placement test.
Stall. 3

FRENCH 320-20th CENTURY THEATRE. A study of the development of
the theatre of the 20th century with emphasis upon Giraudoux, Cocteau.
Montherlant, Anouilh, Claudel, Sartre. Camus, and the Experimental
Theatre ol lonesco and Beckett. Conducted In French. Prerequisites: 311
and 312. Offered 1976-77.
O'Keale. 4
FRENCH 322—THEMES AND PERSPECTIVES OF THE 20th CENTURY
NOVEL IN FRANCE. Concepts of freedom, authenticity, alienation and
perception of reality: Glde to present. Conducted In French. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent Offered 1977-78.
Joseph. 4
FRENCH 361-362- DIRECTED STUDY.

Stall 3

FRENCH 401-402-PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating
course of independent study to be taken In the senior year by the student
ma|oring in thetransdepartmental sequence, AREA STUDY FRANCE.
O'Keale. 3
FRENCH 415-ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar review and stylistics on the advanced level. Conducted In
French. Prerequisites: 311 and 312 or equivalent.
Stall. 4
FRENCH 418—SEMINAR. Advanced study of special problems In
language or literature. One seminar Is usually offered each semester.
Majors are required to take a minimum of one seminar, but may elect
more. Prerequisites: 311. 312, and a semester of an advanced literature
course or equivalent.
Stall. 3

GERMAN 213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in
audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level. Work in the language
laboratory and composition will constitute a part ol the course. Prerequisite: 211 or 212 or consent.
Staff. 3
GERMAN 311-312—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. Experience in analytical reading of maior lypes of literature and literary
techniques. The emphasis is on representative works of the 20th century
Th. Mann, Kafka, Hesse, Brecht. Boll. Grass Prerequisite 212. 213. 215.
or four years ol high school German.
Staff. 4
GERMAN 313-ADVANCED CONVERSATION ANO COMPOSITION.
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the advanced level. Composition is needed Conducted In German Prerequisite: 213 or 211-212 or
consent ol instructor.
Winter 4
GERMAN 317 —GERMAN CLASSICS. Selected works ol Goethe. Schiller.
Lessing. Prerequisite: 311. 312, or consent of instructor.
Winter. 4
GERMAN 321 —THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN GERMANY. A study of the
works of Novalis. Tieck, Brentano. Eichendorff. Hoffman. Heine Prerequisites 312, 311. or consent of instructor
Winter 4
GERMAN 322-19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA. Kleist. Buchner.
Hebbel. Keller, Meyer, Storm, Fontane, Hauptmann, and others Prerequisites 212, 213, or four years of high school German
Kessler. 4
GERMAN 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY.

FRENCH 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

FRENCH 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION 343I

Stall. 3

GERMAN 401-402 —PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating
course of independent study to be taken in the senior year by the student
majoring in the transdepartmental sequence AREA STUDY GERMANY
Stall 3
GERMAN 413—AOVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR. Intensive
grammar review and composition on the advanced level Prerequisite
312
Ketsler. 3

■aMaaaal

L

GERMAN 414—THE GERMAN LYRIC. A representative sampling ol early
German poetry followed by more concentrated study of the lyrics of the
19th and 20th century poets including Rilke. Hofmannsthal. George.
Krolow, Celan. Gottfried Benn. and others Prerequisite German 311 or
312
Kessler. 4
GERMAN 415-SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite any 300 course or consent of instructor.
KmlH 4
GERMAN 416-SEMINAR. Prerequisite same as 415

Staff. 3

GERMAN 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

GERMAN 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

RUSSIAN 324-TURQENEV AND CHEKHOV. Study of Turgenev and
Chekhov as short story writers, novelists, and playwrights. Conducted In
English Fulfills G.E. requirement In literature. No prerequisites.
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 325-THE AGE OF TOLSTOY. Study of late 19th century
Russian literature with readings selected from among Goncharov.
Aksahov. Bunin. Andreev, and Tolstoy. Conducted In Engllnh. Fulfills
G.E. requirement in literature. No prerequisites.
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 326-RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL FROM SHOLOKHOV TO
SOLZHENITSYN. Major figures and movements In Soviet novel with
readings selected from among Gorky, Fadeev, Leonov, Sholokhov, Babel,
Pilnyak. Pasternak, and Solzhenitsyn. Conducted In English. Fulfills G.E.
requirement in literature. No prerequisites.
Barszap. 4

TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION 343)
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION 343)

Russian
A student majoring in Russian must take the following
courses above the 211-212 level: 305. 311-312. and at least
three literature courses chosen from the following: 322, 323.
324, 325. 326. Recommended related courses: Soviet
Studies 115, ID. 271-272. Attention is called to the
interdepartmental major in East European and Soviet
Studies.

RUSSIAN 111-112-BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive introductory course in Russian through the four basic skills oral comprehension,
speaking, reading, and writing. A student must complete 112 before
receiving credit for 111 A student with one year of credit in high school
Russian may register for 112
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 211-212-INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review of structure of the
language Emphasis placed on conversation, reading, and composition.
Reading of selected texts in literature and civilization with oral discussion
and writing in ihe language Prr-'equisile 111-112 or two years of high
school Russian
Barszap. 3
RUSSIAN 30S-ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills combined with a brief
review of grammar Conducted In Russian. Prerequisite: 211-212 Offered
in alternate years Not offered In 1976-77
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 311-312-INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings from representative authors of 19th and 20th century Russian
literature. Class discussions dealing with the texts, literary style, syntax,
and vocabulary Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite 211 -212 Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 322-THE AGE OF PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS Study of
late 18th century and early 19th century Russian writers, with readings
selected Irom among Karamzin, Pushkin. Gogol, and Lermontov
Conducted in English. Fulfills G E requirement in literature. No prerequisites
Barszap. 4
RUSSIAN 323-DOSTOEVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Study of
Russian literature of mid-l9th century with readings selected from among
Dostoevsky. Leskov. and Aksakov Conducted in English. Fulfills G.E. requirement in literature. No prerequisites.
Barszap. 4
I

Spanish
The student majoring in Spanish has these options:
1. Hispanic Literature (217, 218, 315, 316, 415, and
416).
2. The Spanish Language (216, 217, or 218, 313, 314,
412,and413or414).
Indicated course numbers represent the requisites for
each major. A Language major should take courses in
Spanish and Latin American Literature and Culture. Courses
in linguistics, the English language, and so forth are
suggested. Attention is called to the third option, the
interdepartmental major in Latin American Area Studies.
Spanish 324. "Ideology and Tradition in the Spanish-Speaking World," is highly recommended for all three majors.

SPANISH 111-112—BEGINNING SPANISH. A comprehensive introductory course in Spanish through the four basic skills: oral comprehension,
speaking, reading, and writing. Does not count as credit toward a ma|or.
A siudent must complete 112 before receiving credit for 111. A student
with one year ol Spanish in high school may register for 112.
Staff. 4
SPANISH 21S-INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. A third-semester intermediate
course intended to broaden the basic proficiency of Spanish 111-112.
Armaa, Ramos. 3
SPANISH 216-CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual
skills on the fourth-semester intermediate level. Prerequisite: 215.
Armaa. Ramoa. 3
SPANISH 217-MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Reading in and about selected important literary works ol Spanish
America with reference to the civilization fhey represent. Prerequisite
215.
Ramos. 3

SPANISH 218—MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH LITERATURE. Reading in
and about selected important literary works of Spain with reference to the
civilization they represent. Prerequisite: 215.
Simla. 3

Latin American Area Studies
[Conducted in English]
SPANISH 20t—AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. An introduction to the
nature and problems of Latin American Civilization. A study of the land,
the people, their culture, and its place in the contemporary world Con*
ducted in English.
Armas. 4

Literature
SPANISH 315-SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study ol literary
genres, periods, or movements in Spanish America: emphasis to be
determined each semester course is taught Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisite: 217 or 218.
Armas, Steal*. 3

SPANISH 316—SPANISH LITERATURE. Study of literary genres, periods
of movements in Spain: emphasis to be determined each semester course
is taught Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisite: 217 or 218
Armas. 3
SPANISH 415-SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study
and discussion in depth of a selected topic, writer, or work from Spanish
American literature.Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisite: 315 or consent.
Armas, Steele 3

SPANISH 341-CARIBBEAN STUDIES A seminar designed for students
who wish to combine study of some aspects of the Caribbean area. The
course offers a broad perspective of the ethnic, social political, and economic problems of the so-called Caribbean area, which encompasses
black as well as white countries The focus of the seminar will be on the
troublesome spots of the Caribbean: Cuba. Puerto Rico. Haiti Barbados,
Martinique, etc.. and their relationship to the United Slates
Arm**. 3
SPANISH 401-PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A seminar intended to
integrate student perspectives through selected topics. Primarily for
students in the transdepartmental sequence AREA STUDY LATIN
AMERICA
Armas. 3

Other
SPANISH 416—SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Study and
discussion in depth ol a selected topic, writer, or work from Spanish literature Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite. 316 or consent.
Armas, Steel*. 3

SPANISH 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.
SPANISH 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.
SPANISH 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Civilization and Culture
SPANISH 324-IDEOLOQY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISHSPEAKING WORLD. The motivation of the Spaniard and Spanish
American seen through their attitudes, values, beliefs, and artistic
expression
Stall. 3

Language
SPANISH 313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice In oral
Spanish on the advanced level Reports, discussions, speeches, dramatizations, etc. Conducted In Spanish. Prerequisites 216 or 217 or 218
Armas. 3
SPANISH 314—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review on
the advanced level. Prerequisite 216 or 217 or 218
Armas 3
SPANISH 412-PHONETICS AND PRONUNCIATION. A theoretical study
of the formation in Spanish ol vowels and consonants, their modification
in groups, syllabication, and Intensity and intonation Prerequisite a 300
course in Language or Literature.
Stml*. 3
SPANISH 413-COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS. Composition on the
advanced level with special attention given to modern Spanish creative
writing Prerequisite, a 300 course In Language or Literature.
Armas, Stml*. 3
SPANISH 414-ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION. One of two
emphases will be used In a given semester: (al Spanish to English or (bl
English to Spanish. The goal is to achieve stylistic excellence.
Arm**, Stml*. 3

Chinese
CHINESE 111-112 —BEGINNING CHINESE. A course in reading, writing,
speaking, and understanding model' Chinese—p'u-t ung-hua. the dialect
having the largest number ol speakers and the official language of the
Republic ol China and the People's Republic. As soon as a student has a
hold on the rudiments of the language, she or he will develop skill by
using the language to serve his or her pattc iulai interests, whether in
contemporary China, political science, history, literature, art or science.
No credit tor 111 unless 112 is completed Students with previous
knowledge of Chinese should consult the Instructor before enrolling.
McNaughton. 4

Foreign Language Requirement. This requirement may be
satisfied (A) by the submission of proof of proficiency or (B)
by taking language courses
A. Entering students will be given credit and/or waiver
by meeting the following conditions:
—Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College
Board Achievement Examination.
—Credit and/O' waiver for adequate performance on a
CEEB Advanced Placement Test. (See Advanced
Placement in Catalog.)

—Credit and/or waiver for successful completion of
Proficiency Examination given each year in September
before classes begin by the Department of Modern
Languages (See Proficiency Examinations in Catalog.)
— Waiver for four or more years of one high school
language submitted for entrance to Denison.
B. A year of high school language is usually considered
equivalent to a college semester (111), 2 years of high
school language to a college year (111-112), etc. If the
student continues his or her high school language, the
appropriate intermediate course is considered the basic
measure of acceptable proficiency. An exception is made
when the student begins a new language.
The following programs exist for completing the
language requirement through course work.
If the student presents no language or does not wish to
continue the one begun in high school, he or she may take a
111-112 course to fulfill the requirement (8 hours).
If the student continues his or her high-school
language, he or she may fulfill the language requirement
through one of the following alternatives: French 212 (3
hours), 211-212 (6 hours), German 212 (3 hours), or 213 (4
hours), 211-212 (6 hours), Russian 211-212 (6 hours),
Spanish 216 or 217 or 218 (3 hours), or 215 plus 216 or 217 or
218 (6 hours).
When the score on the placement examination
indicates that remedial work is necessary before the student
continues the high school language at the intermediate
level, the first-year courses may be audited.

Music

Major In Music Education [B. Mus. Degree]
Requirements: Music (58 hours)—Music 115-116, 141-142,
151-152, 161-162, 171, 201, 202, 203, 215-216, 307-308;
Applied Music (16 hours); and Ensemble (4 hours);
Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415, and 420.
This major enables the candidate to undertake the
regular undergraduate plan in preparation for public school
music teaching, leading to both the Bachelor of Music
(Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Special
Certificate (Music) which provides certification grades K-12.
Major in Theory and Composition [8. Mus. Degree]
Requirements: Music (77 hours)—Music 115-116, 141-142,
151-152, 171, 201, 202, 203, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312,
341-342, 401-h, 441-442; Applied Music (16 hours); and
Ensemble (4 hours). In addition, the student will have three
compositions ready for performance at the end of the junior
year and will compose a work of major proportions during
the senior year.
Major In Music [B.A. Degree]

Requirements: Music (40 hours) including Music 115-116,
215-216, 311-312; Ensemble (4 hours); and Applied Music
(14 hours). In Related Areas (20 hours) including Music 201,
202, 203 and 11 additional hours to be prescribed by the
major adviser.
Major In Music [B.F.A. Degree]
Requirements: Music (40 hours) which is expected to
include Music 115-116, 215-216; History and Literature (6
hours); Ensemble (2 hours); and Applied Music (8 hours).
Additionally required for the degree is 15 hours in arts other
than in music, and 16 hours in general education
requirements.
Any student anticipating music as a possible major
should enroll in Music 115-116 during the freshman year.
Admission to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and to any
Bachelor of Music degree program requires permission of
the Faculty of the Department of Music. At the end of the
sophomore year each student is reviewed in terms of
permission to continue in these degree programs.

Major in Applied Music [B. Mu». Degree)
Requirements: Music (78 hours)—Music 115-116, 201, 202,
203, 215-216, 311-312; and Ensemble (4 hours); Applied
Music (28-32 hours), Electives (12-16 hours); and a
Graduating Recital in the major field.

«

General Education requirements for the Bachelor of
Music degrees in Applied Music, Theory-Composition, and
Music Education must be taken from the following areas of
the present general education distribution system: one
course in English, one in History, one In Fine Arts (other

than in music), one in Philosophy and Religion, one in
Social Sciences, and one in Science or Mathematical
Sciences. In addition the student must satisfy the present
foreign language requirement, excluding Linguistics. (A
minimum of 3 hours credit must be taken in each area).

MUSIC 101 —FORMS OF MUSIC.
listener's understanding of music
through the Contemporary Periods).
general stylistic concepts ol each
historical background.

A course designed 10 develop the
In the concert repertoire (Baroque
The lectures will illustrate forms and
period in relation to the social and
Chan, Hunter. 3

MUSIC 103b—CONCERT BAND
103 o—ORCHESTRA
103 C-CONCERT CHOIR
103w-WOMEN'S CHORALE

Hunter. Vi
Belllno. 1
Osborne. Vi
Osborne. Vj

Six semesters of participation will constitute fulfillment of
the recommended Fine Arts requirement. (See Summary of
Basic Requirements of Courses of Study.)

MUSIC 105—OPERA WORKSHOP. A course which involves the
preparation and perlormance ol an opera or scenes from opera. Lectures
will be given concerning the history of opera, and one opera will be
studied in depth
Stall. 1-2
MUSIC 107-CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP. A course which involves
actual performance in a chamber music ensemble. Emphasis will be
placed on style, ensemble technique and musical details.
Stall. 1-2
MUSIC 104-PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO, JAZZ PIANO. ORGAN,
HARPSICHORD. VOICE, VIOLIN, VIOLA, VIOLONCELLO, STRING
BASS, VIOLA d'amore, GUITAR, FLUTE, CLARINET, OBOE, BASSOON,
SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, FRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, AND PERCUSSION. Instruction is in private lessons and the need ol the individual
student at any level of instruction is met. Credit n Applied Music to a
total ol eight semester-hours may be obtained toward the B.A. degree by
a maior in any department, other than Music One credit is given lor one
hall-*iour lesson per week and one hour of practice daily (for costs, see
Department ol Music Fee under College Costs in catalog I
MUSIC 109-CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A survey ol Ihe music ol today.
Including \azz. classical, rock, and electronic, designed for the general
student. Emphasis will be placed upon the maximum involvement ol each
student In a single aspect of music of the last decade. (Offered second
semester, 1976-77. and alternate years.)
Bostlan. 3
MUSIC 115-116-MUSIC THEORY I, II. A course in the harmonic structure
of tonal music plus aural and keyboard training.
Borlshansky. 4

MUSIC 161-162—VOICE CLASS Recommended lor beginners in voice
and stressing fundamentals of voice production and basic techniques of
singing
Stall. 1
MUSIC 171 —PERCUSSION CLASS. Class instruction lor the students
maioring in Music Education.
Zubrod. 1
MUSIC 201 —HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I. An historical
survey ol the evolution of musical style in Western Europe from Classical
Greece through the Baroque Period.
Osborne. 3
MUSIC 202-HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC II. An historical
survey of the evolution ol musical style in Western Europe from the
Pre-classical Period through the Romantic Period
Fischer. 3
MUSIC 203—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC III. An historical
survey ol the evolution of musical style in Western Europe and the United
States from the late romantic period to the present.
Bostlan. 3

MUSIC 206-EARLY AMERICAN BLACK MUSIC. This course will review
the sociological, historical, and musical aspects of the development ol
Black American music focusing particularly on the period of 1895 to 1930
Ollered in 1975-76 and in alternate years
Waldo 2
MUSIC 207 —MUSIC IN AMERICA. A survey of music-making in our land
from the Psalm tunes of the Puritans, to the 18th century Yankee
tunesmilhs. Ihe minslrel shows, the development ol lazz, John Knowles
Paine, George Gershwin, Aaron Copland, and John Cage Music 101 or
permission of instructor.
Osborne. 3
MUSIC 208—PIANO LITERATURE. A survey of the literature for solo
pianoforte from the late Baroque period through the twentieth century
Prerequisite: Music 101 or consent of the instructor. (Offered in 1975-76
and in alternate years.)
Fischer. 3
MUSIC 215-216-MUSIC THEORY III, IV. A continuation of Music 116.
including chromatic harmony and investigation into 20lh century
harmony and style Prerequisite 115-M6
Borlshansky. 4
MUSIC 307 308-ORCHESTRATION AND CONDUCTING. Basic course in
scorereading and conducting combined with a study ol the Orchestra and
Band and In arranging lor these organizations (Offered in 1975-76 and in
alternate years.)
Hunter 3
MUSIC 309—CONDUCTING. Conducting techniques and interpretation
problems (earned through class instruction and experiences in directing
Includes study of scores and of rehearsal procedures Prerequis •
or 308 or permission.
Bellino. 3
MUSIC 311-312—STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis of rhythm, melody,
harmony, lorm. and other stylistic leatures of representative works from
the 18th through the 20lh centuries (Offered in 1976-77 and in alternate
years!
Fischer 3
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION. (See EDUCATION 315 316 )

MUSIC 141—WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction lor
the students majoring in Music Education
Hunter. 1
MUSIC 142-BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction for the
students maioring In Music Education
Hunter. 1

MUSIC 341 —COMPOSITION. Basic compositional techniques including
composition in 20th century idioms progressing to atonal chromatic
writing. Project in the student's individual style Prerequisite 215
Borlshansky. 3

MUSIC 151-152-STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction lor
the students maioring in Music Education (151 violin and viola. Bellino.
152:cello and bass. Chan)
Belllno, Chan. 1

MUSIC 342 —COMPOSITION. Composition using senalism and exploration of improvisatory-aleatoric techniques Composing in the si
individual style Prerequisite 215.
Borlshansky 3

MUSIC 361-382—DIRECTED STUDY.
MUSIC 363-384-INDEPENDENT STUDY

SWIt. 3
Stitt. 3 or 4

MUSIC 441-COMPOSITION. Practice in conceptualization Study ol
extended and Innovative uses ol instruments and voice Composing in the
student s respective style Prerequisite 342
Borlshanaky. 3
MUSIC 442—COMPOSITION. Composition lor the muti-medla: the
integration ol music with another art to produce a synthesized whole.
Composition primarily in the student s individual style Prerequisite: 441.
Borlshanaky 3
MUSIC 451-452-SENIOH RESEARCH

Stall 4

MUSIC 461-462-INDIVIDUAl WORK FOR HONORS

lUff. 4

Philosophy
Philosophical thought involves the activity of critical,
creative, and evaluative thinking in respect to questions and
assumptions central to human existence. The Department
strives to engage the student in problematic areas which are
often at the foundations of human "knowledge" and action.
The Department hopes to move the student from the point of
being unaware or naivp about nis or her world to the point of
being sophisticated enough to recognize problem and
impasse, and then to work toward constructive confrontation with them. Members of the Department cooperatively
study these concerns from diverse perspectives, not only
through the works of major philosophers but through their
own creative activity Similarly, the student is encouraged
both to engage in this joint inquiry and to philosophize
creatively on his or her own. The courses and seminars in
the Department are intended to develop this type of activity.
The Philosophy Department recommends that students
wishing to take Philosophy in order to meet the Philosophy/
Religion requirement enroll in Philosophy 101 during their
freshman year. Upperclassmen may elect Philosophy 201.
However, students may petition the Registrar's Advisory
Committee for permission to substitute any Philosophy
course with the exception of 105 for Philosophy 101.
Major in Philosophy
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester-courses to be
selected by the student in consultation with his or her major
adviser. Two semesters of the departmental seminar (431 or
432) must be included. Two courses in the History of
Philosophy are recommended. Through a broad choice of
elective courses outside the department, a student majoring
in Philosophy should acquire a well-rounded acquaintance
with the basic areas of human experience and investigation.

To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student
considering a major in Philosophy should consult the
department early in his or her college career.
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy
should have a reading knowledge of French or German by
the beginning of the senior year and at least an elementary
knowledge of a second foreign language before graduation.

PHILOSOPHY 101 —BASIC ISSUES IN PHILOSOPHY. An understanding
of the nature and function ol Philosophy and of Its relations to other
fundamental human interests is sought through a consideration ol
representative philosophical problems as treated In selected writings of
leading philosophers of the past and present This course satisfies the
basic requirement in Philosophy or Religion. Offered both semesters.
Open to freshmen only.
Llaaka. Straumanls, Friedman, Goldblatt, Santonl, Staff. 4
PHILOSOPHY 101E-VALUES AND CRITICAL COMMUNICATION. The
content of this section of 101 will cover philosophical areas where the
concept of value plays a significant role. However, the methodology of
the course will concentrate on the role of the oral tradition in philosophy.
During the first eight weeks ol the course, reading material other than
exercise information sheets will not be used Philosophy will be practiced
in groups of five or six through the use of various philosophical exercises
discussing the problems faced by the "masters" of the philosophical
tradition without the aid of or dependence upon their work. To be offered
during first semester. 1975-76
Qoldblalt 4
PHILOSOPHY 105—LOGIC. A study of reasoning In ordinary language
and in contemporary symbolic languages with emphasis on the
connections between the two. Attention is also given to Informal
fallacies, paradox, ambiguities of ordinary speech, the problems of
definition, and the general characteristics of deductive arguments.
Offered both semesters.
Straumanls. 4
PHILOSOPHY 201—PROBLEMS IN PHILOSOPHY. A basic consideration
for upperclassmen of the nature and scope of philosophical activity.
Following a discussion of the nature of philosophy, an in-depth treatment
of select problems In philosophy will be undertaken, such as the
mind-body problem, the nature of moral Judgments, the scope of
knowledge, the existence of God, and the nature of Existentialism.
Prerequisite Sophomore Standing. Not open to students having taken
Philosophy 101. To be offered in spring semester. 1975-76.
Friedman. 4
PHILOSOPHY 212—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY. (FRESHMAN/
SOPHOMORE SEMINAR). An inquiry Into philosophical issues and
problems at the center of present attention. The topics examined vary
from year to year in accordance with current interests and emphases.
Open to freshmen and sophomores only. Prerequisite: 101 or consent.
Topic for first semester. Cultural Relativism," Straumanls. Topic tor
second semester: to be selected.
Staff. 4
PHILOSOPHY 221—ETHICS. Analysis ol ethical language and the
concepts right, good and ought. Methods ot Justifying ethical decisions
and types of ethical value systems. Emphasis on the practical
applications of ethical theories in terms of personal and social morality.
Goldblatt 4
PHILOSOPHY 220-SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. Critical
inquiry into the nature ol freedom, Justice, equality and human rights;
individual autonomy versus needs of the community; differing

conceptions of the role of government and the limitations upon its
legitimate authority, specifically, in a society divided Into classes of
power Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent.
Goldbmtt 4
PHILOSOPHY 305-METAPHYSICS: PERSPECTIVES ON REALITY. An
analysis of the problems unique to metaphysics both from a historical
and a contemporary perspective. An in-depth inquiry into the legitimacy
of metaphysics, the problem of universals, the issue of substance,
freedom versus determinism, the synthetic a priori, the realism-idealism
issue, the internal-external relation distinction, and the problem of
Individuation. Prerequisites: Junior Standing or consent. Philosophy 101
preferred but not required (Not offered in 1976-77: to be offered in
alternate years.)
Staff. 4
PHILOSOPHY 308-THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE. A seminar dealing
with important contemporary problems in theory of knowledge with
emphasis upon individual student contributions in the formulation and
solutions and dissolutions of those problems. Prerequisites* Junior
Standing or consent. Philosophy 101 preferred but not required. Not
offered in 1976-77, to be offered in alternate years.
Friedman. 4
PHILOSOPHY 312—ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC. A topic-centered
continuation of study in the symbolic languages introduced in
Philosophy 105. According to student interest, topics might include
modal logic, deontic logic, alternative systems of notation and proof, or
foundations of mathematical logic.
Straumanls. 4
PHILOSOPHY 327-PHILOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION. A seminar dealing
with the sources of Western civilization and recent philosophies of
civilization. Emphasis is placed on both critical and speculative
philosophy of history Prerequisites: Sophomore Standing and consent
of instructor.
Lltaka. 4
PHILOSOPHY 331—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A systematic
analysis of the structural development of Western Philosophy from the
origins of Greek Philosophy with Thales (Sixth Century, B.C.). to the
breakdown of the medieval syntheses with Nicholas of Cusa (Fifteenth
Century). Emphasis is placed on the philosophical problems confronted
and analyzed by Plato, Aristotle, Plotinus, Augustine. Thomas Aquinas
and Duns Scotus. Prerequisite Junior Standing or consent. (To be
offered in 1975-76 and in alternate years.)
Llaska. 4
PHILOSOPHY 332—MODERN PHILOSOPHY: DESCARTES THROUGH
HEGEL. A study of Philosophical classics from the Age of Reason and
Enlightenment (Sixteenth through early Nineteenth Centuries) which
have shaped the contemporary mind Prerequisite: Junior Standing or
consent. (To be offered in 1975-76 and in alternate years.)
Friedman. 4
PHILOSOPHY 334-CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY: 1900 TO PRESENT.
A structural analysis ol the principal problems confronted during the
development ol Anglo-American philosophy in the 20th century. Analysis
of Early Realism. Logical Atomism, Logical Potivism, and Ordinary
Language Philosophy, as set forth by philosophers like Q.E, Moore.
Bertrand Russel, Ludwig Wittgenstein, Gilbert Ryle, and Peter Strawson
In addition, a consideration of the origin and development of
Existentialism and Phenomenology as illustrated by Jean-Paul Sartre,
Albert Camus, Franz Brentano. and Edmund Husserl Prerequisite Junior
Standing or consent. (Not offered in 1975-76. to be offered in alternate
years.)
Llaska. 4
PHILOSOPHY 343—CHINESE PHILOSOPHY. Philosophies of China from
ancient to modern times. Study ol representative philosophical literature
in translation and analysis of briefer selections <n Chinese The course
assumes no prior acquaintance with the Chinese Language. Prerequisite
Junior Standing or consent.
4

PHILOSOPHY 344-CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT
A philosophical and linguistic introduction to Chinese classical written
language as a medium for the analysis ol experience and for the
expression of basic attitudes toward man, life, and nature Readings in
Chinese in the philosophical classics and ooetry The course assumes no
prior acquaintance with the Chinese language or philosophy and may be
elected independently of 343 Prerequisite Consent of instructor Staff. 4
PHILOSOPHY 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY
PHILOSOPHY 363-INDEPENDENT STUDY

Staff. 3 or 4
Staff. 4

PHILOSOPHY 401-PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. An examination of the
basic traditional argumentation in respect to Gods existence and an
inquiry into the contemporary problems of religious knowledge and
religious language. Prerequisite: 101 or consent
Santonl. 4
PHILOSOPHY 403-HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. An
examination of the philosophical issues involved in empirical inquiry.
using examples from both the natural and social sciences. Scientific
objectivity and progress are maior topics, investigated in conjunction
with studies in the history of science. Students are encouraged to pursue
projects in their own disciplines.
Straumanls. 4
PHILOSOPHY 405-PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS. A seminar dealing with
the nature of the various arts, of the creative process, and of aesthetic
experience: the types of critical terminology; the nature and locus of
aesthetic value: the ontology of art obiects Readings from representative
aesthetic theorists in conjunction with examples from the various arts
Prerequisites: Junior Standing or consent
Goldblatt. 4
PHILOSOPHY 420-PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the
nature, aims, and presuppositions of education A confrontation with
practical problems of education and an attempt to relate them to
underlaying philosophical issues A critical evaluation of the educational
philosophies of idealism, realism, expenmentalism. and existentialism.
Prerequisite* Junior Standing or consent. Same as Education 420
Santonl. 4
PHILOSOPHY 431-432-SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY (JUNIOR/SENIOR
SEMINAR). Specialized study in some restricted field of philosophic
thought is undertaken, the specific subject varying from semester to
semester depending upon the needs of the students and the interests of
the group. The course may be repeated with credit. Prerequisites
Second-semester Junior Standing and Philosophy major or consent
Topic for first semester Free Will. Determinism and Human Behavior.
Friedman.
Friedman. 4

PHILOSOPHY 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff 4

PHILOSOPHY 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall 4

Additional information about Philosophy courses—and
in
particular extended
course descriptions—may
be
obtained from the chairperson of the Philosophy Department.

Physical Education
Major in Health and Physical Education
Stale Certification in Physical
following course plan.

Education involves the

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329-METHOOS AND MATERIALS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, THIS course is designed to investigate the objectives,
materials, resources, and special methodologies applicable to teaching
Physical Education in secondary schools
Rots. Stall. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339-KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF
EXERCISE. A study of the structural and functional aspects ol human
movement, including laboratory work in movement analysis and physiological stress
Ross 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 340-ATHLETIC TRAINING AND
This course is designed to train students in the prevention
athletic injuries and to qualify 'or the National First Aid
certificate

FIRST AID
and care ot
Instructors
Googlm. 4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 429—HISTORY. PHILOSOPHY AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION This course is designed (1) to present
the foundation of Physical Education and Athletics through a study of the
history of each i2i to study the relationships and the cultural, educational, economic, and philosophical factors influencing the growth and
development ol Physical Education and Athletics, and (3) to study the
source and data of principles of Physical Education and Athletics
Van Horn. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 430-ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. This course is designed to study the organization and administration of the school programs devised for each area
and to consider future directions which are probable, desirable, and
achievable m Physical Education ana Athletics
Salt*. Stall. 3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 318-BASEBALL AND TRACK (man and
women). Includes instruction, supervised practice and teaching
techniques m the fundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning
activities purchase and care of equipment, pubU.c relations, organization,
pre-season and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics, and
conduct Prerequisite to Physical Education 329
Angalo. Shannon. 2

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 319-THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING (men and woman). Includes instruction and supervised
practice and techniques ol teaching in the fundamental and advanced
skills, offensive and detersive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase
and care of equipment, public relations, organization, pre-season and in
sea
planning and practice, scouting, ethics, and conduct
Prerequisite Physical Education 329
Scott, Sialt. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320-THEORY AND PRACTICE OF FOOTBALL
COACHING. Includes instruction and supervised practice and techniques
of teaching in the fundamental and advanced skills, offensive and
defensive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase and care of
equipment, public relations, organization, pre-season and in-season
planning and practice, scouting, ethics, and conduct Prerequisite
Physical Education 329
Piper, Staff. 2

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 321-FIELD HOCKEY, POWER VOLLEYBALL.
AND SOCCER. Includes instruction and supervised practice In
techniques ol teaching in the fundamentals and advanced skills, offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase and care
of equipment, public relations, organization, pre-season and in-season
planning and practice, scouting, ethics, and conduct. Prerequisite to
Physical Education 329
Thomaan. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 370—AQUATIC EDUCATION (man and women).
Coverage of all areas lor the aquatics specialist as recommended by the
Aquatic Council of the American Association of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation—instructional program, competitive swimming (men and women), swimming for the handicapped, skin and scuba
diving, small craft diving, synchronized swimming, water polo, and
survival swimming
Barclay. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 371-ARCHERY, BADMINTON AND BOWLING
(man and woman). Includes the methods and techniques of teaching
these sports with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills,
conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment, and organization
of tournaments
Roas, Thomian 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 372-OOLF AND TENNIS. Includes the methods
and techniques of teaching golf and tennis with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning activities, purchase and care
ol equipment, and organization ol tournaments.
Scott. Sails. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 373-GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING. Includes
the methods and techniques ol teaching beginning and intermediate
skills, conditioning activities, purchase and care ot equipment, and
safety procedures
Schwelzar 2

Elactives tor Majors
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124-CAMPINQ AND OUTDOOR RECREATION
The summer camp as an educational and recreational agency. Designed
to prepare students for counselorship
Thornier], Roil. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 235-236-SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and
techniques of officiating both mterscholastic and intramural athletic contests Football and basketball units are designed to prepare students tor
the State of Ohio officials' examination. Two hours each of theory and ot
laboratory are given. Prerequisite Sophomore standing.
Scott. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439-SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREATION
A study ol the cultural, educational, economic, and philosophical factors
influencing the growth and development of leisure and recreational
pursuits in American life
Barclay, Roll. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 440-PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH
A study and survey of the biological, psychological, and sociological data
underlying sound modern health practices
Sails. 3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 441-SENIOR SEMINAR. A study of contemporary issues and problems in Physical Education and Athletics with
guidance for the production ol a senior thesis on a topic of the student's
choice
Sails, Stall 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 46I-482-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff 4

There is no physical education activities requirement at
Demson. Registration for course credit is entirely voluntary.
Courses are granted one half credit when completed within
a seasonal quarter (e.g. Fall, Winter I, Winter II, Spring) and
one credit when pursued for the full semester. All Varsity
Sports for men and women are given one credit for the sport
season, A ceiling of six credit hours in Physical Education
may be applied toward the 127 credit requirement for
graduation. There is a three point grading structure for all
courses. No entry for students who fail to achieve the stated
standards. Credit for all who meet the course requirements.
A letter grade of "A" for recognition of outstanding
performance and excellence, which grade is included in the
student's grade point ratio. Registration is quarterly except
for full semester courses.
Physical Education Activity Program 1976-77
101-A SWIMMING STROKES (Co-Educational)
1. Oflered Fall and Spring
2. Vi hour credit
3. Skills in Nine Basic Strokes
4. Turns
5. Basic Diving
6. Red Cross Certification
7. 30-minute swim
102-A AMERICAN RED CROSS—SR. LIFESAVING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered 1st Semester only
2.1 hour credit
3. Certification with ARC.
Qualifies for Water Safety Employment with pools, beaches, and
summer camps
4. Prerequisites: Above average swimming skills. Ability to pass the
preliminary swimming test.
1. 440 Yard Swim using 4 styles.
2. Tread water—surface dive
3. Recover 10 lb. object—deep water
4. Underwater swim 15 yards
103-A BASIC SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING (Co-Educational)
1. First and Second Semesters
2. 2 hours credit
3. All equipment furnished
4. Prerequisites: Good physical condition, free of chronic sinus or ear
conditions. Above average swimming skills.
5. Successful completion will lead to certification as Sport Diver
familiar with the principles of Diving Safety, Diving Physics and
Physiology. Instruction in the operation and use of self-contained,
compressed air. underwater breathing apparatus.
104-A AMERICAN RED CROSS-WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (CoEducatlonal)
1. Offered 2nd Semester only
2. 2 hours credit
3. Successful completion leads to National Certification as W.S.I.
4. Prerequisite: Red Cross Senior Lifesaving or Equivalent
5. PART I: Comprehensive Review of Lifesaving, Swimming, Diving and
Survival Skills
6. PART II: Methods of Teaching Aquatics and Practice Teaching with
Faculty Children (Poolslde Flrst-Aid and Resuscitation)

101-D DIVING (Co-Educational)
1 Oflered 2nd Semester
2. 'i hour credit
3. Fundamental Skills on 1 and 3 Meter Boards
4. Opportunity and Training for Competition
101-C ARCHERY-TARGET AND FIELD (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall, Spring
2. Vi hour credit
3. Fundamental-Advanced Skills
4. Novelty Shoots and Competitive Tournaments
101 B BADMINTON (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Winter I. Winter II
2. "i hour credit
3 Safety and Etiquette
4 Rules and Scoring
5 Fundamental Skills and Drills
6 Strategy and Competition
101-W BODY SHAPING AND WEIGHT CONTROL
1. Offered Winter I, Winter II
2. Vi hour credit
3. Fundamentals of Diet and Exercise to Control Weight
4. Programs designed tor Individual Needs
102 AND 3-B BOWLING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall, Winter I, Winter II
2. Vi hour credit
3. Fundamental Skills and Etiquette
4. Equipment Selection and Care
5. Required Il5avg. for beginners—135 avg. for intermediate
104-F FENCING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Winter I, Winter II
2. Vi hour credit.
3. Basic Skill Technique of Foil Fencing and Bout Experience
4. History. Safety Fundamentals
5. Equipment Selection and Care
6. Etiquette and Terminology
101 -F FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Winter I, Winter II
2. Vi hour credit
3. Folk and Square Dance Technique
4. Dancing and Calling
101 -G BEGINNING GOLF (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall and Spring
2. Vi hour credit
3. Fundamental Skills and Grip, Stance and Swing
4. Technique practice with woods, long, mid and approach Irons
putting
5. Rules, etiquette and terminology
6. No Fee
102-G INTERMEDIATE GOLF (Co-Educetlonal)
1. Offered Fall and Spring
2. Vi hour credit
3. Reviewing Skills
4. Practice Each Club
5 Match and Medal Play
6 Play at Granville Golf Course
7 Fee: Green Fees

10S-G GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING
1 Offered Winter I and Winter II
2 'i hour credit
3 Beginning and Intermediate Skills
4 Trampoline and all Apparatus WorK
5. Floor Exercises and Basic Tumbling
106-H HANDBALL (Co-Educational)
1 Ottered Fall. Winter I, Winter II, Spring
2 \i hour credit
3 Handball Gloves Required
4 Strategy
5. Drills tor Skill Improvement
6 Round Robin Competition
108-R RACKETBALL (Co-Educational)
1 Ottered Fall, Winter I, Winter II. Spring
2 Vj hour credit
3. Safety and Etiquette
4. Rules and Scoring
5. Fundamental Skills
6 Drills
7 Strategy and Competition
101-J JOGGING-KPRFYL (CoEducatlonal)
1 Ottered 1 st and 2nd Semesters
2 1 hour credit
3 Cardio-Vascular Instruct ion and Development
4 Program Running
5 da;.
'■ 'exible
101-S SPORTS SURVEY (Co-Educatlonil)
1 Offe ed 1st Semester Thursday. 10.30-12 30
2 1 hour credit
3 Field Instruction
1st Semester —Soccer. Football. Baskeiball
4 Complete varsity unilorms will be worn by all members ot the class
5 Varsity defense, offense and game plans
6 Soccer or football shoes are required
101-T BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall and Spring
'. hour credit
3 Fundamental Skills
4 Singles and Doubles Play
5 Rules, scoring, etiquette strategy and terminology
102-T INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co-Edueatlonel)
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2 v, hour credit
3 Review ol Skills
4 Single Strategy
5. Double Strategy
6 Tournaments
109-T TRAMPOLINE (Co-Educational)
1 Offered Winter I. Winter II
2 V» hour credit
3 Fundamental Skills
4. Progression through competitive routine
5. Up to advanced skills
101-M WEIGHT TRANING (men)
1 Offered 1 st and 2nd Semester
? 1 hour credit

3 Fundamentals ol Nautilus Weight Training
4. Program Designed to Individual Needs
5. Introduction to Various Types of Lifting Programs
101-E SELF DEFENSE (women)
1 Offered Winter I and II
2. ': hour credit
3 Personal and property defense techniques with body exercises
101-L BEGINNING LACROSSE (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Fall only
2. V» hour credit
3 Beginning lundamental skills In men's and women's Lacrosse
101-K BEGINNING SOCCER (Co-Educational)
1. Ottered Spring only
2 V> hour credit
3 Beginning fundamental skills in men's and women's Soccer
101-N MOUNTAIN CLIMBING (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Spring only
2. ': hour credit
3. Beginning fundamental skills in climbing. Fee$10.00
101 -V BEGINNING POWER VOLLEYBALL (Co-Educational)
1. Offered Winter I
2. Vi hour credit
3. Beginning fundamental skills in Power Volleyball
101-P BACK PACKING • HIKING (Co-Educational)
1. Oflered Fall and Spring
2 1 hour credit
3. Equipment and Gear
4 Map Reading
5. Food Preparation
6 Safety Skills and Techniques
7 Weekend Hike
8 Fee $20.00 to $30 00- will depend upon activities of course
103-C CANOEING (Co-Educational)
1 Oflered Fall and Spring
2 Vi hour credit
3. Rules ol salety and conduct
4. Care of Canoe
5. Stroke technique in lakes
6. Launching, landing, and disembarking
7. 10-20 mile trip of river
8 $5.00 to $10 00 fee will depend upon activities of course
(transportation, lodging and meals)
101-O OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (Co-Educational)
For Camp Counselors
1 Offered 1st and 2nd Semester
2. 1 hour credit
3. Dealing with children
4. Tent Camping
5 Outdoor cooking and tire building
6 Lashing and knot tying
7. Crafts activities
8. Overnight
9 Fee $5 00 to $10.00—will depend of activities ol course
(transportation, lodging and meals)

Physics

Major in Physics [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

The study of Physics is a challenging and intellectually
rewarding activity elected by those who seek to sharpen and
broaden their appreciation and understanding of the
physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end
courses offered by the Department of Physics are designed
to bring the student to an increasingly independent level of
investigation in experimental and theoretical Physics, and
to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or her
motivation, goals, and abilities.

Certain courses in this department require the use of safety
glasses. These courses are designated with the words
"Safety Glasses Required" at the end of their descriptions.
A full statement on the use of safety glasses appears on
page two.

A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students
for professional work including secondary school teaching,
has proven desirable for those preparing for careers in
medicine, business, computer science, law, and industrial
management. Sufficient flexibility exists in the major
program to suit the needs and goals of the individual.
Major in Physics
The entering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics
with a concentration in Astronomy, or related fields should
consult early with a member of the department. In general,
the minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond
the introductory course (121-122 or 221-222) are completion
of 123, 211, 305, 306, 312, 320, and two credits of 400, taken
in the junior and/or senior years. Physics majors normally
become proficient in computer programming and data
processing. Majors are required to complete at least four
courses at the introductory calculus level and above
(exclusive of computer science courses) in the Department
of Mathematical Sciences.
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics,
Astronomy, Astrophysics, Space Physics, or related fields
are advised to take additional courses in physics, including
405 and 406, and a total of at least six courses in the
Department of Mathematical Sciences. Two or more courses
taken in other science departments are desirable, as is a
reading knowledge of at least one Modern Language
(French, German, or Russian).
Major in Physics [Geophysics Concentration]
The minimum requirements for this program are Physics
121-122, 123, 211, 305, 306, 320, 335, four courses in
Mathematical Sciences at the introductory calculus level
and above, and Geology 111, 113, 211, 212, and 311. In
addition, an independent comprehensive project is required
during the senior year. Students with an interest in
geophysics should consult the chairperson as early as
possible.

PHYSICS 100-CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS. Designed principally lor
students not contemplating a major In the sciences, Out who nevertheless
wish exposure to areas ol current investigation in Physics Topics will be
chosen at the beginning of the semester lor thorough investigation within
the framework ol contemporary Physics. The laboratory, an intimate part
of this course, will be used to introduce the student to many
discovery-experiments and to techniques ol research Open to seniors by
consent only. Mathematical preparation is assumed to include high
school algebra and geometry. (This satisfies one course ol the science
requirement!
Stall. 4
PHYSICS 110—MEDICAL PHYSICS. Applications ol physics to medicine:
the workings ol the human body as a physical system, mechanics of
skeletal structure, energy use by the body, use of radiation, etc. Offered
in 1976-77 and in alternate years. Prerequisite 122 or 122 concurrent
Stall. 2
PHYSICS 121-122—GENERAL PHYSICS. This course is designed to
provide a thorough quantitative coverage of the foundations and concepts
of Physics and its approach toward an understanding of natural
phenomena. The course includes a significant introduction lo the Physics
of the 20th century. Four lectures and one two-hour laboratory each week
Mathematics 121-122 must be taken concurrently unless the chairperson
gives consent to enroll without it.
Staff 4
PHYSICS 121H-122H-GENERAL PHYSICS, HONORS SECTION. Same
description as Physics 121-122. General Physics, but open to students
with some prior experience with calculus. Primarily for physics,
chemistry, and mathematics majors
Stall 4
PHYSICS 221-222-MODERN ANALYTICAL PHYSICS. A course in
General Physics with emphasis on an analytical formulation of the
concepts and methods of Physics, and with applications drawn trom the
active fields ol modern Physics. Five lectures and one two-hour
laboratory each week Open to freshmen with strong high school
Mathematics Prerequisite: Math 121-122 or 221 222 or concurrent
registration.
Stalf. 4
PHYSICS 123-INTRODUCTORY MODERN PHYSICS. A survey of topics
from present day physics, such as special theory ol relativity, basic
quantum theory, atomic structure and spectra. X-rays, and the nucleus
Prerequisite 122
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 211-SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS. A course in circuit design
which emphasizes the use of linear and digital integrated circuits,
transistors, and other solid state devices Prerequisite 122 or Chemistry
201
Stall 3
PHYSICS 305-CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A course in classical
mathematical Physics designed to provide the student with a basic
understanding of the methods and procedures of physical analysis
Prerequisite 122 or 222.
Staff. 4

PHYSICS 306—ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. A course m the theory
ol electromagnetic interactions, including the sources and descriptions
of electric and magnetic fields Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic
radiation Prerequisite 122 or 222
Stall. 4

Political Science

PHYSICS 312-EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. A course In the theory and
practice of physical research with emphasis on the understanding and
use ol present-day research instrumentation Prerequisite 122 or 222
May be repeated once for credit
Stall. 3

Major In Political Science

PHYSICS 320-MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative discussion
of topics from atomic, molecular nuclear, and solid state physics.
Prerequisite 305
Stall. 4
PHYSICS 321a-GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. A study ol the laws of
reflection and refraction, and their application to lenses and mirrors
Prerequisite 122
Stall. 2
PHYSICS 3210-THERMODYNAMICS. Covers selected
thermodynamics, kinetic theory, and statistical methods
122 or 222

topics from
Prerequisite
Stall. 3

PHYSICS 322a-PHYSICAL OPTICS. A study ol diffraction, interference,
polaniation. and related phenomena Prerequisite 321a or consent.

Stall. 2
PHYSICS 322b—INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS. A first
course including solutions of the Schroedinger Equation for some
elementary systems, followed by an introduction to the more abstract
methods ol Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisites 305/consent
Stall. 3
PHYSICS 335-GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY. A course offered |Ointly by
the departments of physics and geology in the theory and practice of
geophysical research with emphasis on the understanding and use of
present-day research instrumentation
Prerequisites: 122; Geology
111/consent.
Stall. 3
PHYSICS 340-ADVANCED TOPICS Independent work on selected
topics at the advance level under the guidance of individual staff
members May be taken for a maximum of four semester hours of credit.
Prerequisites Junior Standing and consent of chairperson
Stall. 1-2
PHYSICS 361-382- DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite Consent of chairperson
Stall. 3
PHYSICS 400-SEMINAR. Required of all maiors Must be taken for a
total of two credits dunng the junior and/or senior years
Stall. 1
PHYSICS 405—ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A course extending the work of
305 to include the more general formulations of classical dynamics and to
relate these to modern theoretical Physics. Prerequisites 305 or consent
Stall. 3
PHYSICS 406 — ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extending the
work of 306 to include more general boundary value problems, additional
implications ol Maxwell's equations, and the wave aspects of
electromagnetic radiation, including topics in modern physical optics
Prerequisite 306 or consent.
Stall. 3
PHYSICS 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

PHYSICS 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EOUCATION 311)

A student majoring in Political Science must take a
minimum of nine courses in the department. Included In
this minimum must be either Introduction to the Methods of
Political Science (212) or Comparative Politics (221). A
student is expected to elect a total of three 200 level
courses. A student completes a Political Science major by
taking any six additional courses in the department. This
does not include Directed Study, Senior Research, or
Honors.
The department highly recommends Mathematical
Sciences 101, Introduction to Computer Science, and
Mathematical Sciences 102, Statistics—Data Analysis. A
Political Science major expecting to enter the foreign
service or pursue an internationally oriented career should
have a reading knowledge of a modern foreign language by
the beginning of the senior year.
Major In Political Science
[International Relations Concentration]
The International Relations Concentration exists within the
Political Science major. Students electing the Concentration must therefore fulfill the requirements of the major as
described above. After completing successfully the three
200-level courses in Political Science students may take the
majority of their remaining six Political Science courses in
the areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy.
The total number of courses required for the
International Relations Concentration is 15. In addition to
Political Science courses which may be applied toward
meeting the Concentration requirement, some combination
of courses should be taken in History, Economics, and
Modern Languages. These courses should emphasize
international concerns. Strongly recommended are Economics 316, 200, 301, or 302, History 307, 351, 353, and history
courses concentrating on Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
Interdepartmental courses with distinct international orientations are also acceptable.
A particular interest not covered in existing course
offerings may be pursued in depth through a directed study.
One such project may be applied to the Concentration but
will not count toward the Political Science major.
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is
especially recommended for student electing the International Relations Concentration. This concentration is

particularly designed for students interested in careers in
public services, business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations.

Upper-Division Courses

Major In Political Sclanca
[East European and Soviet Studies Concantration]
See EAST EUROPEAN AND SOVIET STUDIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE 301-PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS. This course is
designed to offer a comprehensive overview of the theoretical
explanations and research tools employed in public policy analysis. The
scope of the course will emphasize the relationship between theoretical
explanations of policy-making and the methodological approaches that
have been designed to provide empirical tests for such theories. The
theoretical approaches covered will include organizational behavior,
incrementalism, programmatic budgeting, input-output analysis, and
evaluational approaches. The methodological topics include regression
analysis, research design fundamentals, and quasi-experimental approaches Prerequisite: 212.
G. Clayton, Soren .jn. 4

Introductory Courses
POLITICAL SCIENCE 202—AMERICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND
INSTITUTIONS. Introduction to the study ot American politics. Course Is
divided into several segments in which selected questions of American
politics will be examined in depth, with special emphasis on how the
political scientist approaches the study ol American political behavior.
(Open to freshmen and sophomores only.)
Stalf. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 212—INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE. Designed to introduce beginning students to the
methods, approaches, and central questions of modern political analysis,
this course places more stress on application of techniques than Is
normally the case. Following a survey of topics In political science
methodology, the course will deal with a research problem related to
presidential elections.
Buell. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to
the comparative study of politics. The course will emphasize the
development and use of key concepts for the purpose of political
analysis. Analysis will focus upon politics In the four most populous
states of western Europe: the United Kingdom, France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, and Italy The first 9 or 10 weeks of the course will
be devoted to discussing the major features ot politics in each country
and the last 4 or 5 weeks will concentrate on analyzing similarities and
differences in politics in the various countries.
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 242—INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. This course Introduces basic concepts and methods of analysis of
the International political environment and international interaction.
Among the topics covered are national objectives, instruments of power,
the causes of war, the actors In international politics, and the
International political system. The course Is recommended for advanced
study in the areas ot international relations and foreign policy.
Sorenson. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 252-INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLITICAL
THEORY. This course is designed to Introduce students to normative
political theory, by teaching students how to do normative political
theory, rather than by studying the ideas of different political theorists.
Emphasis will be placed on an understanding of important moral and
political concepts, and on the problems Involved in providing a moral
lustiflcatlon of political conduct In terms of diverse sets of value
perspectives. The objective of the course is to introduce students to
normative political argument and as such, to create an understanding ot
precisely what Is Involved in reasoning and arguing about politics from a
normative philosophical foundation
Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 2B2-INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDICIAL
STUDIES. An Introduction to the political aspects of law. legal
procedures, and
law enforcement. Emphasis will be placed on
illustrating how political demands Influence the character ol law Topics
covered include the lormal organization of courts, the use of
discretionary power by legal officials, the character of criminal, civil, and
appellate Judicial processes, and, more briefly, comparative law and
theories of Jurisprudence.
Brlsbln. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 304a-THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL
THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL). Basic political ideas from Plato
to Machiavelli will be considered. The course will emphasize both the
understanding ot particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to
contemporary problems and issues.
Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304b-THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT—FROM MACHIAVELLI TO MILL. An examination of the
development of normative political thought and speculation, beginning
with Machiavelli and ending with Mill. Emphasis will be placed on the
critical importance of the thought of Hobbes. Locke, and Rosseau.
Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304C-CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL THOUGHTMARX TO THE PRESENT. The basic purpose of this course is to examine
the impact of Marx and Freud on the development of contemporary
political thought. While not a prerequisite, the student is strongly
encouraged to have had Political Science 304b before taking this course.
Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 306-ISSUES OF POLITICAL THOUGHT. Analytical
and critical examination of theories of politics and the purposes of
government, the problems of political obligation deriving from these,
with special attention to the meaning of important political concepts and
the moral Justification of a variety of different kinds of political action
Steinberg. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 308-POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS. An
interdisciplinary investigation of change and development. Emphasized
will be the cultural, political, and economic barriers to modernization. In
addition to historical examples, contemporary cases of development will
be considered. The course will be particularly concerned with the
dynamics of the transition from traditional to modern worlds (Olfered in
alternate years).
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 314-THE NATIONAL POLITICAL PROCESS. A
study of the American national political process through an examination
of the making ot public policy: how issues are placed on the agenda ot
government, how they are processed, and how they are applied Special
emphasis will be placed upon alternative methods of decision-making
and congressional-executive re'ations Although there are no prerequisites for this course, previous course work in Political Science would be
helpful.
G.Clayton. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 319-CONGRESS AND THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS. An analysis of the role ot Congress in the American legislative
process. The course will consider the development ot Congress as a
legislative institution, attempts to build up the Congress as a counter to
the executive, the changing roles ol Congress dnd other participants in

the legislative process, the committee system, leadership and voting
behavior, and Congressional elections While there will be comparisons
with legislatures in other political systems, the primary focus will be on
the Congress in change Ottered in Spring semester
G. Clayton. 4

such factors as domestic and international violence and threats of
violence, bargaining, technology, and the various forms of transnational
competition and cooperation.
Staff. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 320—THE MODERN PRESIDENCY This course will
focus on |he US
Presidency with particular emphasis on the
development of the modern Presidency from Franklin Roosevelt to Gerald
Ford Major topics will include changing conceptions of the office, the
nomination and election of Presidents. Presidential power, the
Presidents relationships with the bureaucracy and Congress, and the
effects of incumbents on theoffice from FOR to date
G Clayton. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 346-INTERNATIONAL LEGAL PROCESSES AND
ORGANIZATION. This course consists of two basic portions. The first
section comprising about five weeks, involves the analysis of the concept
of international organization. Such topics as the process of economic
integration, regionalism, and the lunctionalism of international
organization vis-a-vis the international political system will be covered
The UN. will also be examined, but from the perspective of system
analysis and not just structure The second portion includes a social
scientific approach to the body of international law. Overall, our
perspective will begin with studying the role of international law In the
international system, and then move Into a case study of the body of
international law.
Staff. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 321-STATE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS. A
comparative study of the varieties of government and politics in the
American states Particular attention will be paid to political parlies,
interest groups, legislatures, governors, and the changing position of the
states m the federal system Spring semester
D. Clayton. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 322-SOVIET POLITICS. A study of the political
structure and political dynamics of the Soviet Union The course will
emphasize the basis of conflict and consensus within the Soviet Union
and policies of the Soviet state and the Communist Party. Specific
problems such as dissent and deviance nationalities, and political
change will be addressed NO Freshmen
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 331-AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES AND
ELECTORAL BEHAVIOR. This course focuses entirely on the political
parties of the Uniteo States Considered are the role of political parties in
government, the structure of party organization, and the involvement of
segments of the electorate as party supporters Historical "party
systems" will be identified and discussed with the purpose of uncovering
the dynamics by which party fortunes change and stabilize Particular
emphasis will be placed on the concepts of party realignment" and
1
critical" elections In an attempt to discover what is currently taking place
m the United States Much of the course will be devoted to explanations
of why voters act as they do in elections, and considerable attention will
be given to the assumptions involved in modern campaigning Claims
made for the new technology of political campaigning will be critically
examined The presidential and congressional elections of 1976 will be
given special attention. Although no prerequisite exists tor this course,
previous coursework m P<
e would be helpful
Buell 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 333-TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS, "is course is
designed to provide extensive, m-depth analysis of a specific subject in
urban politics Multiple offering hsted as 333 (a), (bi. or (c| afford the
student several opportunities to investigate a variety of questions
throughout the four years at Denison Examples of past offerings are 333
(a) Community Power Structure. 333 (bi Anti-Poverty Policy for the City.
333 (c) Crime and Justice in the City, and 333 (a) Race. Residence and
Housing Policy in Urban America Maior research papers and/or class
research projects are generally required
Buall 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339-COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE
SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. Th.s course will be a
comparative analysis of the bourses, institution, and conduct of foreign
policy in the contemporary international vena Emphasis wilt fall upon
the ways in which the major international powers define their foreign
policy goals and attempt to research them
Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 341-INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND
PROCESSES. Designed to examine the various modes of analyzing the
international political systems and the major political processes
supporting it Among the topics of concern will be the past, present, and
prospective patterns of international action and the relevance to each of
■

POLITICAL SCIENCE 347-JUDICIAL BEHAVIOR. An examination of
judicial behavior and judicial decision-making, especially in the federal
courts of the United States. The importance of court organization and the
attitudes and values of Judges in decision-making will be analyzed.
Quantitative studies of Judicial behavior and quantitative analysis of the
impact of judicial decisions will also be discussed.
Britbln. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 350 (A.B.CJ — LAW AND POLITICS. The course will
cover various topics in law and politics with special concern for
examining the political role of the United States Supreme Court. In most
years a sequence of 350A. concentrating on the Supreme Court and
questions of judicial power, separation of powers, federalism, and
economic regulation, and 350B, concentrating on the Supreme Court and
questions of civil rights and liberties, will be offered. Other topics may be
covered from time to time
Brisbln. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 354-LAW AND SOCIETY. A seminar on selected
aspects of the relationship between law and the social order. Topics
discussed include the social and political origins of law, the enforcement
of law by various political agencies, and the effectiveness of legal
regulation of social problems and the economy.
Brisbln. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 355-INTRODUCTION TO JURISPRUDENCE. The
evolution of legal philosophy from the ancients to the present, covering
such topics as natural law, the pure theory of law, sociological
jurisprudence, legal realism, and contemporary legal theories. Briabln. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 357-SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY.
The subject of the course is the behavior of the Soviet Union in world
politics. The period from World War II to the present will be emphasized
Analysis of Soviet relations with those parts of the world which have been
an object of particular Soviet interest (the United States, Germany, and
Europe. China and East Asia, and the Middle East) will comprise a large
part of the course. The course goal is to develop skills for intelligently
explaining and forecasting Soviet behavior in the world.
Bishop 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 359-THE CONDUCT OF AMERICAN FOREIGN
POLICY. An analysis of the major actors and their ideas \r\ the
development and determination of American foreign policy. Among the
topics covered will be a thematic history of American foreign policy, and
analysis of foreign policy decision-making, public opinion and foreign
policy, and special topics such as foreign energy policy. NO Freshmen.
Sorenson. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 360-PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN MILITARY
POLICY. An examination of the persistent problems facing the United
States in its search for national security in an age of limited wars and

nuclear weapons. Topics include the cold war politics ol defense and
deterrence, the impact ot nuclear weapons, and the costs and risks ot
defense postures. NO Freshmen
Sorenson 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 401-402—SEMINAR. Open to lunlors and seniors
from all departments with the consent of the instructor. Preference will be
given to Political Science ma|ors.
Staff. 3 or 4
Special Topics
POLITICAL SCIENCE 361-382— DIRECTED STUDY. Directed studies are
undertaken at the initiative of the student and may Involve any topic
acceptable to the student and an instructor.
Staff. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH

Stafl. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
Stall. 4

The flexibility o( these requirements places maximal
responsibility upon the student to select a course of study
most compatible with future goals. For example, Statistics
and Experimental Design is helpful for many upper division
courses and is required for admission into most graduate
schools. Those students contemplating graduate work also
should consider courses in the natural sciences, computer
programming, and foreign languages. Students are encouraged to work closely with their advisers in developing an
appropriate program in the major.
Some students will be interested in Personnel
Administration to obtain an understanding of personnel
policies and practices applicable in business and industry
and in the field of education. For such a concentration,
students will take the required courses listed above and will
be advised regarding the appropriate electives in Psychology and courses in some of the following areas: Economics,
Education, Political Science, Sociology, and Speech.

Psychology
Major in Psychology [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Major In Psychology
A major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours of credit
in Psychology, including General Psychology (101) and
Research Methods (201). In addition, majors are required to
take a minimum of 8 semester hours of laboratory-related
courses (Psychology 315, 316, 317, 318, 319), including at
least one lecture-laboratory combination, a minimum of 6
semester hours of non-laboratory courses (Psychology 217,
226, 338, 411, 417), and either Psychology 415 or
Psychology 441.
The student may select electives from regular offerings
in Psychology to complete the 30 hour minimum
requirement. No more than four semester hours of seminar
credit (Psychology 402) may be counted toward the
minimum requirement. Ordinarily, Senior Research (451452), Honors (461-462), and Directed Studies (361-362) will
not be counted toward the requirement.
Majors are required to take the Undergraduate Record
Examination in Psychology during the spring of their junior
year. During the senior year they must take (and pass with a
score of 500 or the national mean, whichever is lower) the
Graduate Record Examination in Psychology. Students who
wish to be considered for high or highest honors in
Psychology must take Senior Research (451-452) and
participate in the Senior Research Seminar.

PSYCHOLOGY 101—GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. A survey of topics in
Psychology, with emphasis on the scientific study ot human and animal
behavior. The course includes the topics of motivation, learning,
sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, and
abnormal behavior. Lecture, laboratory, demonstration, and outside
reading are integrated to study behavior ranging from conditioned
reflexes to creative and social behavior As part of the course experience,
students are required to participate a:, subjects in experiments conducted
by the staff and advanced students, or to complete an equivalent
assignment. Psychology '01 is a prerequisite for all other courses in the
department. (Offered each semester).
Stall. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 201—RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY. An
Introduction to the principles ol psychological research and elementary
statistical analysis Psychology 201 is a prerequisite for all laboratory
courses. (Offered each semester).
Stall. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 202—FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY. This course
provides the opportunity to gain practical experience working with
various agencies within a course for which opportunities have been
identified by the instructor.
Stall. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 217 —CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological development especially during the school years (Same as
Education 217. Offered each semester )
Augt. Thlos, Thorson. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 226 —THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. Covers maior
theories of personality with Intensive sludy ot at least one theory. In Mr.
Lichtenstein's section, a variety ot personality theories are surveyed and
the student is expected to select a particular theory for special study. In
Mr. Trill's section, readings in the phenomenological and existential
theories of personality and behavior are emphasized while class meetings
are an opportunity for intensive group discussion
Llchtensteln, Trltt. 3

PSYCHOLOGY 313-STATISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. An
introduction to techniques ol measurement Special emphasis is placed
on probability and sampling theory, tests ol significance, analysis ol
variance, and principles ol statistical control in experimentation Not
open to those with credit in Mathematical Sciences 102
Parchem. Snyder. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 315a-LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE. Experimental approach to problems ol human and animal learning and
motivation
Morris. Auge. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 315b-LEAHNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY.
Offers the student actual research experience in a variety of experimental
situations Must be taken concurrently with 315a.
Morris. Auge. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 318a—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. How
people process information The course will focus on theoretical
concepts and major variables relevant to human learning, memory, and
utilization of symbolic processes Among topics to be covered are
memory systems, attention, problem solving, concept lormation, basic
language processes, and developmental aspects of learning and memory.
Thloi 2

PSYCHOLOGY 411-ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychopathology. Its
development, course, and treatment with emphasis upon prevention and
l.lchlensteln. 4
cure
PSYCHOLOGY 415-HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY. A
survey and analysis of major historical developments and contemporary
theories in Psychology.
Llchtensteln, Parchem. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 417—INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as they contribute to the solution of Industrial
problems.
Parchem. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 441—ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to
integrate the student's knowledge ol P ychology.
Morris. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

PSYCHOLOGY 461-4*2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

PSYCHOLOGY 316b—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Provides the student with research experience on problems of current
interest in cognitive psychology Must be taken concurrently with 316a
Thloa. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 317a-SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE.
Covers current theory and research In sensation and perception.
Thoraon.2
PSYCHOLOGY 317b—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY.
Application of research techniques to problems in sensation and
perception. Must be taken concurrently with 317a.
Thoraon. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 318a — COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and
analysis of theory and research pertaining to species specific or
characteristic forms of psychological function (behaviorl stressing the
comparative method of analysis
Klmbrell. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 318b-COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY.
Illustration of the comparative -tethod through study of closely related
species and application of modern experimental techniques in the
analysis of species characteristic forms of behavior Must be taken
concurrently with 318a
Klmbrell. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 319a-PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers current theory and research in physiological psychology with special
emphasis on the physiological bases ol motivation, learning and
sensation
Snyder. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 338—SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. The study of individual
behavior as is influenced by the behavior of others within a variety of
social contexts Topics typically covered include affiliation, attitude and
behavior change, interpersonal attraction, social influence, prosocial
behavior, and aggression

PSYCHOLOGY 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY.

Parchem. 3

Religion
The Department of Religion perceives religion to be an
important part of humanistic studies In a liberal arts
education. The study of religion is one way to establish a
focus for the achievement of a view of reality, and more
specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning of
human existence: man as an individual and a social being in
relation to ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the
student with the nature of religion, to give him or her an
understanding of both Western and non-Western religious
traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical
skills for examining the various religious systems offered in
a pluralistic society, and to examine his or her own religious
perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus
which will enable him or her to integrate the study of a
variety of fields into a cohesive world-view. The courses for
the achievement of these objectives will be chosen In
consultation with the Department Chairperson.

Stall. 3

PSYCHOLOGY 402 —SEMINARS. Seminars in special areas within
Psychology Content will vary with stalf and student interest Designed
for both maiors and non-maiors
Stall. 2

Eight courses are required for the major, of which not
more than one may be at the 100 level, plus the one-hour
senior seminar.

RELIGION 100-INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY. Theology is something
you do. II is the process of lormulating religious experiences in
intellectual terms Intrinsic credibility is its aim But all ideas and beliefs
have consequences At this point thoology becomes the art of applying
basic insights to issue of conscience. In the first context, several
theologians will be considered to determine the viability of their
statements in our contemporary setting. In the second context, the
course will deal with such issues as liberation movements, civil
disobedience, violence, sex ethics and genetic surgery The method of
instruction will be class discussion with an emphasis upon written
analysis of the issues.
Scott, Woodyard. 4
RELIGION 103—WORLD RELIGIONS: MAN'S LIVING RELIGIONS. An
introductory study of major systems of religion practiced today. The
course examines primitive religions, the major Western religions
(Judaism, Christianity and Islam), and the major Eastern religions
(Hinduism, Buddhism and Chinese religions}; each religious system is
explored In terms of its development, its contemporary teaching and
practice, and its relation to culture.
Martin. 4
RELIGION 210-THE NATURE OF RELIGION. The course will have as Its
subject matter the pheonomenology of religion: the study of the common
structural elements of all religions. The various manifestations of the
Sacred, seen in all religions as the transcendent ground of reality and
trufh, is considered both as a way of understanding the various religions
and as having a bearing upon man's understanding of himself.
Elsenbels 4

RELIGION 211—INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. This course
introduces into the major areas of Old Testament studies: the history of
l;-ael and early Judaism: the literature (authorship and authenticity of
text, origin and development of genres); religious phenomena and the
main themes of Old Testament literature (theology) All the materials will
be studies from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship. Instruction will be
by means of the dialogical method.
Elsenbels. 4

RELIGION 212-INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE
APOSTOLIC AGE. This course introduces into the main areas of New
Testament studies: the history, culture, and religious background of the
New Testament community: the New Testament literature (authorship
and authenticity of text, origin and development of genres); religious
phenomena and main themes of New Testament literature (Iheology) the
nistory of the development of thought during the early centuries of the
church, leading to the council of Nicaea All materials will be studied
from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship. Instruction will be by means of
the dialogical method.
Elsenbels. 4

RELIGION 213-HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. A survey of the
development of Christian teachings from the early Middle Ages to the
19th century. The origin and development of the principal doctrines of the
church, the changing concepts of the church, and Ms approach to human
problems are studied
Martin, 4

RELIGION 214—THE NATURE OF MAN. The course is an inquiry into the
nature ol man in contemporary theologians. The intent is to see theology
at work upon current problems which raise issues for our understanding
of what it means to be human. Problems like abortion and tyrannicide will
provide the matrix for theological reflection upon man. The form of
instruction will be class discussion with an emphasis upon written
analysis
Woodyard. 4

RELIGION 224-CHRISTIAN ETHICS An inquiry into the lifestyles
based on biblical presuppositions and theological convictions The
course deals with both theory and practice Issues In theory include the
nature of Agape, the dialogic character ol human existence and whether
Christian ethics is a form of situational ethics Practical applications vary
but usually include the control of birth and death, exploitation of nature
and the ethics of liberation movements
Scott. 4
RELIGION 303-CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. Three ways
of doing theology, a comparative study of 'hree current theological
models: Existential Theology, Political Theology, and Process Theology.
These belief systems are examined by relerence to their methodology,
doctrine of God, the nature of man, concept of the Person of Christ and
interpretation of the religious community
Scott 4
RELIGION 304-EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY. A study in depth of a
major contemporary theologian The writer s major works will be read and
analyzed.
Scott. 4
RELIGION 308-NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth of specific
problems in New Testament research. Due to the nature of the course, its
contents vary from semester lo semester Concentration will always be
on one topic Examples are: one gospel or one epistle, the historical
views of the Christ of faith, the kerygma, revelation and the Christ event,
the Iheology of Rudolf Bultman. key concepts of New Testament
theology, problems of New Testament literature, etc All materials will be
studied from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship. Instruction will be by
means of the dialogical method.
Elsenbels. 4
RELIGION 309-OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth of specific
problems in Old Testament research. Due to the nature of the course, the
contents vary from semester to semester Concentration will always be
on one topic. Examples are: one Old Testament writing (for instance,
Genesis. Isaiah, Psalms. Job), key concepl of Old Testament theology,
the theology ol Martin Buber or of Abraham Heschel. problems of Old
Testament literature. Hebrew poetry, the Israelite prophets Israelite
culture and its relation to the ancient Near East. Dirjl.cai archaeology. All
materials will be studied from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship.
Instruction will be by means ol Hie d alogical method.
Elsenbels. 4
RELIGION 311 — KIERKEGAARD SEMINAR. Selected writings Irom Soren
Kierkegaard's aesthetic, ethical, and religious works are read and
discussed, and special proiecls related to Kierkegaard's thought are
undertaken by individual students
Martin. 4
RELIGION 312-BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. An
introductory course in the study of Black religion and Black theology. It is
an interdisciplinary examination of the various aspects and expressions
of Black religion, including religious sects, the Black Muslims, mutual
aid societies, etc., for the purpose of extracting and validating the data
and norm of Black theology The sociological and theological issues
surrounding the construction and analysis ol the norm lor Black theology
will be critically discussed
Jackson. 4
RELIGION 320—HINDUISM. A sludy of modern Hindu beliel and practice
as related to traditional sources The development ol H'nduism from the
Vedic Period to the present day is studied by reading and discussion of
selected translation of the Vedas. the Upanishads. the Epics and
representative modern interpreters of Hindu cults and movements.
Martin. 4
RELIGION 321 —BUDDHISM. A study of modern Buddhism in relation to
traditional Buddhist sources Selected texts of early Buddhism are used
as a basis for understanding in the Theravada Buddhism of Southeast

Asia Approximately half of the semester is given to Buddhist Mahayana
sects in China. Japan, and Tibet Representative contemporary
interpreters of Buddhism are read and discussed
Martin. 4
RELIGION 324—RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the
religious phenomenon from the perspective of psychology In reading
works by C G Jung, Sigmund Freud, Erich Fromm, and others, attention
will be given to their operative understanding of religion and the
appropriateness of their methodology to the subiect matter Analyses will
be made ol psychological and theological statements on a common
religious theme Some attention will be given to efforts at correlating the
two disciplines
Woodyard. 4
RELIGION 336-COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY. The course
will investigate the nature of religious myth and its place in man's
religious experience in a variety of traditions Primitive. Western, and
Oriental mythologies will be Included in the study.
Martin. 4
RELIGION 340-SEMINAR Topic "The Importance of Martin Heidegger's
'Being and Time' tor Biblical Studies '
Eltenbels. 4

A major in Sociology must earn a minimum of 28
semester-hours ot credit in Sociology, including Sociology
207, 301, 416, and 420, and one course each in the areas of
social problems, social institutions, and advanced general
Sociology. No more than 6 hours of Anthropology (314, 319,
320, 321, 322, and 330) may be counted toward the minimum
major requirement of 28 hours in Sociology.
Major in Sociology: Concentration In Anthropology
Special concentrations in Anthropology are offered by the
department. For specific requ rements, consult with the
chairperson.

Major in Sociology [Environmental Studies Concentration]
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

RELIGION 350-SENIOR SEMINAR

Stafl. 1

RELIGION 381-362-DIRECTED STUOY.

Staff 3

RELIGION 451-452-DIRECTED RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

RELIGION 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 4

SOCIOLOGY 207-FOUNOATIONS OF SOCIAL LIFE. An Introduction to
the science of group relationships, with emphasis on the topics of
culture, society, personality, role, social class, ecology, community
organizations, social institutions, social control, and deviance. Offered
both semesters.
Staff. 4
SOCIOLOGY 208-HUMAN ECOLOGY. Population distribution, composition and growth, and its bearing on current economic, political, and
social problems.
Staff. 3

Sociology and Anthropology
Major in Sociology
The major in the Sociology and Anthropology Department is
designed to meet the educational needs of three kinds of
students: (1) Those whose interests are primarily in a liberal
education and who wish to use the discipline to understand
social institutions and social change as well as insight into
cross-cultural patterns; (2| Those who wish to use
sociology as a background for certain occupations such as
the law, the ministry, social work, government service or
business; and (3) Those who expect to pursue graduate
study in sociology-anthropology, leading to a teaching,
administrative, or research career. Off campus experiences
through the GLCA Philadelphia Urban Semester and the
Merrill-Palmer Institute Program in Detroit, which focus on
contemporary urban problems, are available to the student.
In addition, a student in consultation with the department
and the off-campus study committee, may design his or her
own off-campus program.

SOCIOLOGY 209- SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL POLICY. A critical
analysis of selected current social problems, such as mental health,
automation, and civil rights, within the framework of certain sociological
approaches such as conflict of values Nol open to those with 10 or more
hours of Sociology Prerequisite: 207 or 330 or consent of Instructor.
Offered first semester.
Mitchell. 3
SOCIOLOGY 213-EOUCATION FOR MARRIAQE AND FAMILY LIFE. An
analysis ol marriage and the family within the framewo k of sociological
theory, together with a discussion of such practical topics as courtship,
parenthood, family finances, ln-law relationships, aging, and the family
in the larger community.
Staff. 3
SOCIOLOGY 301-SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS. Experience in the
design and implementation of social research; current techniques of
collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data. Required of
Sociology majors. Prerequisites: Consent of instructor and 207, or 330
and Mathematics 102 or Psychology 313. Offered both semesters.
Thorpe. 4
SOCIOLOGY 307—URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The social structure of the
metropolis including its class structure, behavioral patterns, and cultural
framework are explored. An Institutional and crosscultural approach will
be utilized whenever possible. Prerequisite: 207. 330, or ID. 211. Potter. 4
SOCIOLOGY 308—INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. A survey course
Including a history of social welfare, an analysis ol public welfare
administration, private agencies, and a descriptive comparison of the
methods of social work, casework, group work, and community
organization Prerequisite 207, or 330 Offered first semester
Rantopher. 3

SOCIOLOGY 309—SOCIAL CASEWORK. An Introduction to the
principles of social casework. Lectures and discussions regarding the
development ol social casework, relationship theory, the case study
method, Interviewing methods, and the study and use ot social process.
Case materials and field trips will be used. Prerequisite: 308 or consent of
instructor Offered second semester.
Ransopher. 3

SOCIOLOGY 340—COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR. This course explores the
social processes which give rise to crowds, cults, publics, and social
movements. Collective behavior is viewed as a primary means of social
change and an attempt is made to understand the conditions which
precede, accompany, and follow collective action Prerequisite 207. 330.
or consent. Offered first semester.
Staff. 3

SOCIOLOGY 311—CRIMINOLOGY. A study of the phenomenon of crime
In American society as to amount, the varying rates in terms of area ot
residence, age, social class, and occupational group, and the causes and
the treatment of criminal behavior. Prerequisite: 207, or 330. Offered first
semester.
Mitchell. 4

SOCIOLOGY 345-348-SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Special offerings will be
made from time to time in topics not covered in regular courses
(Examples: Sociology of Science. Military Sociology. Medical Sociology.
Alienation, Mass Society, Social Stratification, Sociolinguistics.)
Prerequisites: Sociology 207 or 330 and consent.
Stall. 3

SOCIOLOGY 312—MINORITY GROUPS. Anthropological, social psychological, and sociological Interpretations of racial and ethnic prejudice and
discrimination. Prerequisite: 207, or 330. Offered both semesters.
Mitchell. 4
SOCIOLOGY 313—THE FAMILY. The structural-functional analysis of the
family as an Institution, its inter-relationshlps with other social
institutions; changing economic and social functions of the family as
seen in historical and cultural perspective. Prerequisite: 207, or 330.
Offered both semesters.
Stall. 3

SOCIOLOGY 381-362—DIRECTED STUDY.
determined by departmental evaluation.

Credit

earned

w II be
Stalf.

SOCIOLOGY 405—SOCIOLOGY OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD. Introduction to principles and theories underlying education for the preschool
child and to techniques of observing young children and working with
them as individuals and in groups. Two hours each week will be spent in
the Granville Nursery School. Offered second semester
Watson. 3

SOCIOLOGY 314—AMERICAN INDIANS. This course explores the
history and development of the American Indians from prehistoric times
to the present, concentrating primarily on the Indians of North America.
This survey course will cover many aspects of Indian culture.
Prerequisite: 207, or 330. Offered second semester.
Valdes. 3

SOCIOLOGY 415—HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY. A study of the
organization and characteristics ot modern industrial societies, of the
effects of technology on Industrial environments, and ot the behavior of
formal and informal groups In industry. The methodology of social
research for analyzing and resolving group tensions in industry.
Prerequisite: 207 or 330. Olfered second semester
Mitchell. 3

SOCIOLOGY 31S—SOCIAL ORGANIZATION. A comparative analysis of
the ma|or institutional components of societies and an exploration of the
social processes whereby these institutions are maintained, coordinated,
and changed. Prerequisite: 207, or 330. Offered alternate years
Rice. 4

SOCIOLOGY 416-SOCIOLOQICAL THEORY. Analyses ot central
theoretical questions ot Sociology, drawing upon the theories of major
sociologists from Comte to the present. Open only to majors or by
consent of instructor Oflered first semester
Rice. 3

SOCIOLOGY 317—THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. A study of the
structure and function of religious behavior and the relationship of
religion with other institutional areas in a society. Offered alternate years.
Stall. 4

SOCIOLOGY 420—SEMINAR. Advanced study of special problems
suggested by courses already taken Open only to majors Offered
second semester.
Stalf. 3

SOCIOLOGY 318—SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION. A study of educational
institutions their social functions, and their Inter-relatlonshlps with other
social Institutions. Offered alternate years.
Stall. 3

SOCIOLOGY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall. 4

SOCIOLOGY 481-482-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Stall. 4

SOCIOLOGY 319—SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography of Indians
south of the Rio Grande with special emphasis on culture contact and
culture change. No prerequisites. Offered first semester.
Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 320—WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY. Review of the culture areas
of the world outside the western hemisphere on the basis of
representative ethnographic studies. No prerequisites. Offered second
semester.
Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 321—CULTURE CHANGE. Theory of innovation, diffusion,
and change; consequences for native societies of contact with
Euro-American Culture. (Offered first semester). Prerequisite: 207, or
330.
Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 332—PEASANT CULTURE. Rural vs. urban and tribal
societies: social organization, personality structure, life view, adaptations to random and directed change. Prerequisite: 207, or 330. (Offered
second semester).
Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 330—GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY. A descriptive, comparative, and generalizing study ol man and his culture. No prerequisite.
Offered both semesters.
Valdes, Stall. 4

Speech Communication
Major in Speech Communication
A student majoring in Speech Communication must elect a
minimum of 29 semester hours ol credit in the Department.
A student who chooses a General Speech Communication
emphasis must take Speech Communication 110, 221 or
222, 304, 311, and 409. A student who elects a Mass Media
concentration must take Speech Communication 223. 225,
227, 226 or 228, and 409. Students concentrating in Speech
Science must take Speech Communication 329, 330, 331,
and 409. Students who are interested in secondary school
teaching must elect 339.

Attention is called to the value of training in speech
communication tor students aiming toward careers in law,
government, business, administration, broadcasting, teaching, the ministry, industrial communication,

public rela-

tions, advertising, sales, personnel, and mass communication.

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 101-PUBUC SPEAKING. A discussionrecitation approach to the oral communication of ideas Students deliver
informative and persuasive speeches thai are individually reviewed The
course is intended to assist students in becoming more effective
communicators, regardless ol their major Ottered both semesters.
Stall. 2
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 110-DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION. An overview ot the speech communication process, including
broadcasting (its impact and responsibilities), dialogue in dyads and
groups, use of language, nonverbal communication, theory and practice,
political communication; artistic communication; and issues ot freedom
ot speech Lecture-discussion, guest lecturers, student protects
Mirkgnl 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 113-P.EADING ALOUD LITERATURE.
Emphasis is upon the study ol literature from the viewpoint of the oral
reader Principles of critical and aesthetic theory and of voice and delivery
prepare the student for the re-creative art of oral interpretation ol verse,
drama, and prose
Markgral. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 218-SPEECH COMPOSITION. A study of
principles governing the development, organization, and communication
of ideas in formal speeches Students will compose a limited number of
speeches seeking to apply principles derived from theoretical materials
and from an examination of famous speeches
Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 221-GROUP DISCUSSION. A study ol oral
communication in small problem-solving groups Students will seek to
synthesize the traditional logical and psychological approaches to the
study ol group behavior
Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 222-ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE:
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES
A course in the study of
argumentation and ol rhetorics 'echmques essential to the law court and
the legislative assembly. Students will explore social problems and
advocate solutions within the frameworks of panel discussions,
argumentative and rebuttal speeches, direct examination and crossexamination, parliamentary procedure, and debate
Markgral. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 223-PERSUASION. An introduction to the
theory and practice of persuasion and an appraisal of its influences upon
modern society Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion (advertising,
propaganda. etc.). and persuasion in speaker-audience, dyadic and group
centered situations. Students will prepare and deliver original persuasive
speeches
Dresser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 225-RADI0 AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY.
The history ol radio and television development: a study ot the structure
ol broadcasting; comparative study ol broadcasting practices in other
countries; the objectives of radio and television as a social force and
cultural influence; a study of program types; and the analysis ol existing
programs aimed toward the development of acceptable standards for
broadcasting
Feldman. 3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 220-THF SOCIAL IMPACT OF MASS
MEDIA. This course examines the process of electronic and print media
in several settings and explores the effects of exposure to mass directed
messages. Topics included are: socialization of children, violence and
aggression, political communication, media coverage ol crimes and
trials, delusion of Innovation, sexist and racist stereotyping, and the
impact of future modes of mass communication.
Feldman. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 227—RADIO PRODUCTION PROCEDURES.
Lecture-laboratory course in the production of complex program types;
study of production problems, techniques, and procedures. This course
covers actual production Irom initiation to airing. Prerequisites: Consent
ol instructor.
Feldman. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 228—MASS MEDIA AND GOVERNMENT:
THE POLITICS OF CONTROL. An exploration of governmental and
non-governmental regulation of electronic and print media In American
society. The societal, statutory, and sell-regulatory lorces that shape
mass media are examined in light of First Amendment guarantees. Topics
include: control of broadcast programming, regulation of advertising,
obscenity and pornography, laws of privacy, and the development of a
socially responsible press.
Feldman. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 244-FREEDOM OF SPEECH. A critical
analysis ot theories and justiticatlons ol freedom ol expression and of
factors which determine the scope and practical exercise ol free speech
Political, legal, ethical, and artistic aspects will be examined. Markgral. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 247—GENERAL SEMANTICS. A study ol
the impact of the structure ol language on the individuals' evaluation ol
the nonverbal world. Attention is concentrated on specillc types ol
misevaluatlon which result when one assumes that the world possesses
certain characteristics implied by the structure ol language.
Dresser 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 250-PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH. A study
of the psychological factors involved in Interpersonal and group
communication with special reference given lo the application of these
principles to public speaking, radio and television, group discussion, and
speech correction. Attention is given to the speech personality and the
verbal behavior ol the disturbed personality.
Stall. 3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 304-INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION.
Such aspects of the communication process as self-disclosure, listening,
semantic problems in communication, nonverbal communication, and
barriers to interpersonal understanding are studied through structured
experiences and class discussion.
Dresser. 3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 308-COMMUNICATION, MAN AND SOCIETY. This is a survey course which will examine radio, television, film,
newspapers, books, magazines, comics, the contemporary music
industry, and the pop culture.
Feldman. 3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 311-AGITATORS, ADVOCATES, AND
SOCIAL REFORM. A study of a limited number of Influential 19th and
20th century speakers, the lorces that shaped their speaking, and their
Impact on their time.
Dresser. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 312-COMMUNICATION THEORY AND
CRITICISM. A study of selected rhetorical, behavioral, and humanistic
approaches to communication, with a consideration ol their underlying
assumptions and implications.
Dresser. 4

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 327-SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COMMUNICATION. A seminar covering the principles of communication used
by advertisers. Individual projects will be required of all students in the
various communications media such as newspapers, radio, television,
etc. Guest lectures in the field of advertising.
Stall. 3

In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts
candidate should carry the second year of the foreign
language carried in high school or French 111-112 Theatre
courses should be 111, 113, 215, and 229.

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 329-APPLIED PHONETICS. A study of
significant speech sounds and the application of phonetic concepts to
both normal and aberrant speech for evaluative purposes.
B. Thlot. 3

Certain courses in this department require the use of
safety glasses. These courses are designated with the
words "Safety Glasses Required" at the end of their
descriptions. A full statement on the use of safety glasses
appears on page two.

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 330-VOICE AND DICTION. A study of
normal speech development and the disorders of voice and articulat ion.
B. Thlot. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 331 -INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION. The relations of speech to mental hygiene; the study of speech
disorders and defects; diagnosis and therapeutic theories.
B. Thlot. 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY.

Stall. 3

THEATRE AND FILM 101 —BEGINNING ACTING. Designed lor the
non-major and dealing with the fundamentals of actor training from both
a practical and theoretical base. Through exercise and improvisation the
student is introduced to the actor's vocabulary and practice. Fulfills Oral
Communication requirement.
Stall. 2

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 409—SEMINAR IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION. Readings and reports on special topics.
Markgral. 3

THEATRE AND FILM 103-FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows study
ol the form, function, and history of the performing arts —theatre, film,
and television.
Brasmer 3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

THEATRE AND FILM 105-FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows study
plan ol 103. but substitutes active participation in theatre production lor
the writing ol critical reports and outside reading.
Brasmer. 3

Stall. 4

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 461-462-INDIVIDU AL WORK FOR HONORS.
Stall. 4
TEACHING OF SPEECH. (See EDUCATION 339).

Theatre and Film
PLEASE NOTE: THE CURRICULUM OF THE THEATRE AND
FILM DEPARTMENT WAS BEING REVISED AT THE TIME
OF THE PRINTING OF THIS BOOK. PLEASE CONSULT
THE CHAIRPERSON FOR A REVISED CURRICULUM
LISTING.
The three-hour basic requirement in the Arts may be
satisfied by taking 103, 105, 111, 215, 323, 324, or 325.
Major in Theatre and Film
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Theatre and
Film shall elect 30-40 semester-hours of credit. Students
whose primary interest is in film should take 219, 301, 312,
324, 325, 326, 410, and one or more directed studies dealing
with their particular interests in the field.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
Theatre and Film shall elect at least 40 hours in Theatre and
Film, 15 hours in related art fields, and 16 hours in General
Education.

THEATRE AND FILM 111-INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE. Intensive
introduction to the study and practice of the arts and the literature of the
theatre. Safety glasses required.
Stall. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 113-VOICE FOR THE STAGE. An intensive
practicum in voice and speech training for the actor. The Lessac system
of structural, tonal, and consonant action is studied and applied to the
dramatic interpretation of literature. Fulfills Oral Communication
requirement.
Stall. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 115, 116, 117-THEATRE PARTICIPATION. Theatre
activity is open to all students in the University, who may, if they wish,
receive credit toward their undergraduate degree by participation In the
productions of the University Theatre and the Experimental Theatre A
student may enroll up to the eighth week of any semester on written
permission of the departmental chairperson No student may enroll in the
last semester ol his or her senior year These courses may fulfill three
hours of the Fine Arts requirements Safety glasses required
Stall. 1
THEATRE AND FILM 215-PRODUCTION FOR NON-COMMERCIAL
THEATRE. Play selection, analysis, organization, management, direction, and technical design of plays for non-commercial theatre Meets
teacher certification for theatre Safety glasses required.
Morgan. Brasmer 4
THEATRE AND FILM 219-ELEMENTARY CINEMATOGRAPHY. An
introductory course exploring the nature of the cinematic medium from
the point of view of production and technique, with an emphasis upon
cinema as an aesthetic and narrative medium. Each student is expected
to complete a series of film projects in 8mm or 16inm. format. A student
is required to share the expenses involved in his or her film production.
Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 225-CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance at
productions in New York during spring vacation, preceded by study of
contemporary theatre and followed by a written report Estimated cost of
the trip, exclusive of tuition, is $250.
Brasmer. 2

THEATRE AND FILM 22»-ACTING: PHYSICAL TECHNIQUE. The
beginning course for maiors interested in performance. Use of
pantomime, improvisation, and gymnastics to develop a controlled
flexibility in the use of the bodily mechanism Prerequisite Consent of
instructor Course repeatable lor one credit
Staff. 3

THEATRE AND FILM 401-THEATRE PRACTICUM. Theory and creative
practice In selected areas of theatre arts for the talented and superior
student As registration warrants, the areas listed below will be offered
No more than 15 credit hours in these areas will be counted toward
graduation.

THEATRE AND FILM 230-ACTING: SCENE STUDY. The scene as a unit
of theatrical form approached in terms o' focus and interaction between
characters Offered each semester Prerequisite. Consent of instructor.
Course repeatable for one credit
Staff. 3

a Problems In Costuming
b Problems in Styles ol Stage Direction
c. Special Studies in Drama
d. Problems in Theatre Management
e Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or Lighting Design
f Problems in Theatre Design

THEATRE AND FILM 231-ACTING: CHARACTERIZATION. The factors
in the script which determine characterization and the creation of Ihese
factors in specific roles Olfered each semester Prerequisite' Consent of
instructor. Course repeatable for one credit
Staff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 232 —ACTING: PERSONAL STYLE. The developing
of a personal point of view in approaching the creation of a vital presence
on the stage Offered each semester Entrance by audition Repeatable
once for one credit
Stiff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 240-CHILDREN'S THEATRE. Recommended for
Education as well as Theatre maiors. this course explores the uses and
practices of drama with the child (Creative Dramatics! and drama for the
child (Children's Theatrel through lecture, discussion, and practice
1-aching
Staff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 301-SCENIC DESIGN AND STAGE LIGHTING.
Theory and practice of scene and lighting design through Intensive
analysis of Ihe dramatic structure in plays
Morgan. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 312-SEMINAR IN FILM. The sub|ect for the
seminar win vary from year to year but this seminar treats Film in both a
technical and an academic manner. The seminar is repeatable.
Staff. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 317-TECHNICAL THEATRE. Lecture and
it dto-, in scenery construction and painting, sound, stage
, tgement. and lighting May include costuming under some
circumstances Class worK with all productions Safety glasses required
Morgan. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 323-THEATRE HISTORY. Survey of World Theatre
from the Greeks lo 1880, exclusive of America. Emphasizes influences—
cultural, social, and political—as well as personalities, methods of
production, and development ol drama
Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 324-HISTORY OF AMERICAN THEATRE. The
derivation of American Theatre in the patterns of colonial culture and the
development ol the Theatre from the 18th century to the present. A strong
emphasis is placed upon the development of drama in the 19th and 20th
centuries
Brasmer. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 325-THE HISTORY OF THE MODERN THEATRE.
Survey of World Theatre History from 1880 to the present day, exclusive
ol America Particular emphasis is placed on the various revolutionary
movements of the continental and British Theatre In the first four decades
of the 20th century
Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 326—HISTORY AND AESTHETICS OF FILM. A
survey of the social and aeslhetic history of the film from its beginnings
as a record of historical reality lo the emergence of the filmic reality in the
contemporary film.
Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

Staff. 2-15

THEATRE AND FILM 410—ADVANCED CINEMATOGRAPHY. An
advanced course which explores several approaches to the graphic and
narrative properties of films. The student will be required to complete two
films in 16mm. format and will share the expenses involved In his or her
film production.
Stout. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 41S-PLAY DIRECTION. Theory and practical work
in direction. Each student is responsible for selecting, casting,
rehearsing, and producing one-act or longer plays presented in the
Experimental Theatre Prerequisites: 15 hours of Theatre and Film and
consent of instructor.
Brasmer. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 426-THEORY OF THE THEATRE. The analysis and
comparison of dramatic theories from Aristotle to the present, with
emphasis on recent and current issues In theatrical theory, criticism, and
scholarship. Prerequisite: Junior Standing.
Brasmer. 4
THEATRE AND FILM 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stafl. 4

THEATRE AND FILM 456—SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PROJECT. A
practical project in performance, design, theatre, management, or film
with work accomplished in the University Theatre or the Experimental
Theatre Course can be elected to satisfy a comps experience In the
department by B.F.A. majors only. The course is offered bnth semesters
but it can be taken only once.
Staff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
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Denison University aspires to be a pluralistic
community which makes possible a wide range of
learning and living experiences.
For approximately 150 years, Denison has been
known as a community of intellectual excellence and
high ideals. The learning experience which Denison
students encounter is intended to be a joint effort on
the part of students with the aid of the faculty.
As a college, Denison encourages students to
shape educational programs that meet their special
needs, interests, and plans. A Denison education
attempts to balance depth and breadth — to
combine the special competence and mastery of
methodology and subject matter that are part of a
major or concentration with an exploration of the
varied resources available throughout the college.
Learning at Denison is in part a search for
relationships among various kinds of knowledge and
experience. It is an attempt, ultimately, to place
education in the context of the crucial value
questions facing society today.
The college's statement of objectives cites
Denison's tradition of considering its students as
"men and women who are becoming free." Denison
places maximum responsibility on the student while
providing support through concern and counseling
in a personalized atmosphere.
Since Denison's founding in 1831, persons of all
races, creeds, and national origins have been eligible
for admission.
Denison is an independent liberal arts college
offering four degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of
Music. There are departmental, interdepartmental,
concentration, and individually-designed majors
available within these degree programs. Denison's
academic calendar consists of two semesters and a
January Term.
There are approximately 2,100 full-time students
at Denison — 1,100 men and 1,000 women.
Full-time faculty members number 148 with about
80 per cent of the faculty holding the Ph.D. degree.
Student-faculty ratio in 1976-77 was 13.6 to 1.
About 55 per cent of Denison graduates continue
their studies in leading graduate and professional
schools in this country and abroad.

Fees for 1977-78 are $3,695 for tuition. $730 to
$840 for room, $750 for board, and a $225 activity
fee.
Twenty five per cent of the student body receives
financial aid. Five hundred and thirty seven students
received a total of $1,405,583 in grants and loans in
1976-77. The average award (grant and loan) was
$2,620.
Denison is governed by a board of trustees, which
is made up of 36 members, six of whom are
nominated by the alumni. Many decisions regarding
the programs of the college are made by the
university senate, which includes persons from the
student body, the faculty, and the administration.
Denison is located in the village of Granville, Ohio.
Granville, founded in 1805, has a New England
atmosphere though it is in the central part of Ohio.
Granville is 22 miles, a half-hour drive, from the
airport in Columbus. Interstate 70 is less than 10
miles south and Interstate 71 connects with Ohio
161 at Worthington, 26 miles west of Granville. and
with Ohio 13 four miles south of Mansfield. By the
latter route, travelers change to Ohio 661 in Mount
Vernon. Other state routes to Granville are 16 and
37.
Statement of Objectives
Denison aspires to be a community of intellectual
excellence and religious ideals.
Denison intends that its students educate
themselves with the aid of a faculty devoted to
teaching and engaged in advanced scholarship and
research.
In addition to providing students with a
proficiency in a single discipline, Denison hopes to
give them a broad knowledge of the major forms of
intellectual activity and to assist them in attaining an
integrated conception of their own intellectual, moral,
and religious Me.
Denison considers its students as men and
women who are becoming free. It envisions their
future as a fife based upon rational choice, a firm
belef in the dignity of man, and charity and
compassion unlimited by racial, cultural, religious, or
economic barriers.
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Accreditation
De nison is accredited t>v the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Si hoots, ^Hu h was formed m 1913 and had Denison on its
original list Other agencies recognising and appro, ing Denison are the Ohii
(. ollege Association, the Ohio State Department ot Fducation. American
Association of University Women. Great Lakes Colleges Association.
Amerii an C IK'T.K al Six iety and the Anvru an Assix latton u! Colleges for
I t'.K hei f dm aNon
Denison's pre medical program Is recognized bv all medical schools
in (recited by Ihe Association of American Medical Colleges
I he Department -i Music is a liberal arts member of the National
|Ass.K iaiion ii Schools ol Music
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Director of Development. Box D
IV.in of the College. Box M
Office ol Career And Life/Work
Planning. Box M
OHice of Purchasing. Box F
Office of Graduate School
Counselor. Box B
W. H. Doane Library, Box L
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Office of News Services and
Publications. Box A
Physician
Whisler Hospital. Box M
Preside™
Office of President. Box B
Office of News Sen/ices and Publications. Box A
Publications
Scholarships. Financial Aid
Office of Financial Aid. Box H
Theatre Tickets
University 1 heatre. Box M
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Office of Registrar. Box B
1 rustees
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College offices are open Monday through Friday Irom 8:30 am lo noon and I
to 4.30 pm (4 pm Eastern Daylight Time during summer months). The
Admissions Office in Beth Eden House is open lor interviews from 900 a.m. to
noon and from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m. on weekdays, on Saturday mornings from
9 00 a.m. to noon during the fall semester and until February 15. Tours of the
campus with undergraduates are available.

Nondiscrimination PoBcy

Statements written bv, these people expressing their opinions about Denison
are printed throughout the Catalog Bv, printing them, we hope to give you a
more t omplete and honest picture about life as a student at Dentson

Denison University does not engage in discrimination in its programs,
ac tivities. and policies against students, prospective students, employees, or
prospective employees, on account of race, color, religion, ethnic or national
origin, age. personal handicap, or sex Such policy is in compliance with the
reguiremenls of Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act ol 1964. Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972. the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and all olher
applicable federal, state and local statutes, ordinances and regulations.
Inquiries concerning the application of any of these laws may be directed to
the Affirmative Action Officer at Denison or to the Director of the Office for
Civil Rights. Department of Health. Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C.
for laws, such as Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. administered by that department.

Historical Sketch
Denison University is an independently administered and financed,
coeducational college of liberal arts and sciences It was founded in 1831 as
the Granville Literary and Theological Institution, its main sponsors were Ohio
Baptist laymen who aimed to provide teachers and preac hers for their frontier
country It has since evolved into an independent pluralistic, i oeducational
institution that seeks to reaffirm time-honored values within a modern setting
The original site was on a 200-acre farm a mile west of Granville. an Ohio
village settled in 1805 by a band of New Fnglanders migrating from the
vicinity of Granville. Massachusetts In the 1850s the college was moved to its
present location on a hill immediately overlooking the town: at the same time
its name was changed from Granville College to Denison University, in honor
of William S. Denison of Muskingum County. Ohio, who had pledged
$10,000 toward a crucial endowment campaign
By the term "university" the trustees intended to indicate that Denison would
offer several different courses of study, including a new scientific curriculum
leading to "the degree of Bachelor ol Science, already adopted in some of the
eastern colleges" And though graduate study leading to the master's degree
(and even doctor's, though that was never earned) was later instituted
successfully for a time, by the late 1920s Denison had become by choice
solely an undergraduate institution.
Several women's seminaries were also founded in Granville in the 1830s. but
the first young women to attend Denison classes came uphill in the 1870s
from the Young Ladies' Institute, established in 1859 by the Reverend Nathan
S. Burton and his wife Sarah, and long sustained by Dr. Daniel and Eliza
Smart Shepardson Renamed Shepardson College in 1886. the Y.L.I, became
a coordinate part of Denison University in 1900; in 1927 the two were finally
consolidated under one board of thirty six trustees.
Substantial gifts by such leading trustees as William Howard Doane of
Cincinnati. Eugene J Barney and Edward A Deeds of Dayton, and John D.
Rockefeller and Ambrose Swasey of Cleveland sparked an expansion of land
and buildings after 1890 to accommodate increasing numbers of students;
today Denison enrolls over 2.100 men and women, and uses in day-to-day
operation about 250 acres of its 1.000 acre holding. Endowment for
scholarships and other educational purposes has also increased significantly
so that the college now has total assets of over $50,000,000
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Plan of Study

A studen! who wishes to i oncentrate In a general field rather than one
rtmenl shall take a minimum oi Mr semester hours from two <>i three
i losclc. related departments with not less than 1 "> semestei hours ordinarily in
sequent,- III nne (>l ides.' departments A student who wishes to i orn enti iti
a general area must make his or here hoice nut later lhan the beginning "1 the
lunior yeai Ordinarily the choice of a major in a single de|
ilso
made nut later than the beginning of the juniot

The faculty al Denison attempts to help students to bet ome sell generating
learners, allirms the central impnrlane e of intellee tual M hlevemenl expee is
students to achieve same understanding IA the hroad forms of intellectual
activity through a program of general education and to achieve profk iem \, m
some particular area of knowledge.
To these ends a graduate of Denison will have done at least the following
D earned 127 semester hours of credit:
D earned a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.0. ho'h overall
and in the major field:
□ taken approximately 13 courses from a variety of areas of knowledge
as a part of the general education program;
D majored in some area — either in a department or an
individually designed area:
D successfully completed a comprehensive experiem e In i crtain
major fields.
D successfully participated in at least two January Terms.
D resided a' Denison for at least six semesters.
Please note that qualifications and further clarification of these requirements
appear in various following sections These requirements apply to all students
unless otherwise noted in the following sections Note exceptions, in particular,
for Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music candidates

Degrees Available at Denison
Bachelor of Arts
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree who majors in one department
must successfully complete a minimum of 24 semester hours of work The
maximum number of credit hours which may be taken in the major by the
end of the junior year is 32. Hours in excess of 32 will not count toward the
degree.
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental or individually
designed major Maximums in these cases are to be worked out with the
sludent's adviser and others.
Bachelor of Arts candidates shall be free to plan their senior program, in
consultation with their adviser, to suit individual needs as to depth and breadth
of study.

Bachelor of Science

Bachelor of Fine Arts
A candidate for the Bachelor ol I me Arts Degree will major In an dance
music or theatre and cinema and is required to lake ,i minimum ol '10
credit hours in that major. The program will he planned with a departmental
adviser
A student may design a joint or c ombined majot Involving more lhan one
Fine Arls Department In addition a student will take ,i minimum ol I 5 c 'edit
hunts in any nl the following areas, other than the majoi area ol c one entration
art history, dance music. theatre c inetna photography, studio art
Each student will take a minimum ol lb hours i iedit from the course;
as a part ol the general education program outside the tine arts Spec ial
procedures may apply to students who seek admission as HI A c andidates

Bachelor of Music
A candidate lor the Bachelor ol Music Degree should make this dec ision
known, if possible, when he or she is admitted to Denison and certainly not
later than the end of the freshman year.
(ieneral I due alion requirements fur the Bae helor ol Musu degrees in
Applied Music. Theory Composition, and Music I clue alion must fie taken
from the following areas of the present General I ducation distribution system
one c OUrSe in fnqllsh one in History, one in I me Arts (other than in music j
(Hie in Philosophy or Religion, one in Social Sc iences, and one in Scien
Mathcmatie al S< iences. In addition, the Student must satisfy 'he present fe ire
language requirement, excluding linguistics. A minimum ol thre'c hours
c reclit must he taken in eac h area. For the Bac heloi ol Music I due alion
degree, students musl lake at least 30 credit hours.
A student planning to leach Music in the public sc fiools will elei I Edl*
213.217. 315-316.415. and 420 (See Musi, departmental sei lion ol
catalog and course description hook|

Graduation With Honors
A student who meets the general e olleqe requirements ,«id the partie ulai
requirements for any one of the above degrees mac. graduate with Honors
1 here are three levels of Honors

A candidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree may concentrate in any of the
following fields: Biology. Chemistry. Earth Science or Geology. Mathematical
Sciences. Physics (Astronomy), and Psychology.
A candidate for the Bachelor ol Science degree may earn a maximum ol
70 semester hours in the major field and specified related area requirements.
At least 24 hours must be earned in the major field

Highest Honors
This higliest distinction is a< < orded to students who earn a i ijinulativc grade
point average ol 3.8 and ree eivc an A grade on their honors projei t ^m\ the
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recommei

ffheii

imeni or appropriate committee in the

D Engish and Literature

■

I ncilish 101 and one literalure course oilered by the departments or Modern
I anguages °r in the Classic al Studies Program

High Honors
rhis second highest dtstinci
',

students wh< i
■

illative

D Fine Arts

...

Itee in
Ihe i .!--•

( houeol one course Irom Music 101, 115-116.201.202.203.207.
208; I heatre and Cinema 109, 201. 20-S. 324. !2r.. or !26 Art -any
studio or art history c ourse. Dance — any (ombinalion ol 3 movement
technique courses 111. 141, 151. or OIK- of Dance 20r>. 206. 225 !2 i
124

Honors
rhts third distinction is accorded to stud
point ■

Iswhoeai

Wee in Ihe (ase ol an interi ■
majoi «■
m ulatrve grade point average ol t-l and
on thnr honors pro,,

.

jrade

* H

.ipp'opruiTi-1 ommtttee
rV ase n< ■•>
point wei ige scon put* d m ihe last • i
emestei
■' ■ r - ei si (her Departn ents wi i • ■ ■ I
itein
.
md semestei ■ ■■ • si ioryear lhat the stuck I
V d lor
rs with no qualifications rhisrecon
■
■ I in part upon
lent's perforn
in departmental and related courses and in part on
his A her I
exhibited an ouistandini
khanddepd
erstanding
In the field of si
H nors Project is a distil I
Honor;
l itself satisfy th requirement nor be the factor on which
the departn ent makes its n
lation

General Education
A life based on rational

<IIHI

humane se-H determination lowhk h alt liberal

education aspires req ret " >se skills and understandings of ideas principles
and methods n
• v
ijor realms of modern knowledge
In recognition ol this need. Denison oilers a program ol General I ducation,
usuallv fulfilled in Ihe Ireshman and sophomore years Students n ist lake
< ertain * ourses Irom 'ins program regardless ol major field It is designed to
expose Ihe student to broad areas ol knowledge that should i ontrlbute to tindual goals ol voi attonal su < ess and a happier, more intelligent mode ol living.
Itt < onsuhation with their advisers, students should devise an edw ational
plan designed to bring together their <RMI interests the expei lationt o Iht
faculty in the area ol general edw atlon, (ourses related to the chosen maior
Idittonal elei live < ourses
In some « ase's i ourses Irotn the general I'due .ltioti area must be taken in Ihe
Ireshman or sophomore v,e,irs I iirthermore sun e we are eager to build on
the ,n ademii work students have done before < oming to Denison, students
"1,1V either waive and/or re I e Credit In these areas by Adv.irx etl I'Lir ernent
oi I'M>lu ien< i. resting
I o fulllll lac ull\ cvpec t.itlons in rjcrieMl educ ,ilion ,i Student must r hoOSC
Irom till' spec tied i ourses in eai h ol the lollowine) areas
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D Foreign Language
Presidency at a certain level is required. It may be demonstrated in a variety ol
ways sue c c-sslul c omplelion of an advanced placement of proficiency lesl. at
least lour years of OIK- foreign language in high school; various combinalions
■ J c nurses al Denison. depending on background and competence — from a
threecredil course lo Iwo lour-crcdit c ourses Hie foreign Language
Requirement may be satisfied wilh a c lassie al or modern language (for details
see I oreign I anguage Requirement in Modern Languages departmental
Sec lion ol catalog) OR hv petition, a two semester course in Linguistics.

D Philosophy and Religion
One course c hosen Irom Interdepartmental 18; or Philosophy 101. lo betaken in Ireshman year, or any other Philosophy course except 105; or
Religion 101. 103. 211.212. or 228 lo be laken in ihe Ireshman or
sophomore year.

□ Science
Three introductory one-semester courses In three different departments
ihosenfrom Astronomy 100. Biology 100 110. Ill.oi I12;( hemistry
100 or 121; Geology lOfior III: Mathemati.
101 oi 102;
Physics 100 or 121; Psychology 101

D Social Sciences
Two courses < hosen from t < onomics 100. any Politk oi Si lent e course
Sociology and Anthropology 200. 202 (Trom two different disciplines 1

□ History
One course chosen from Hislory 201. 202. 21 r>. or l> I

□ Oral Communication
Proficiency in Oral Communu atlon is required 1 his may be demonstrated
through a special test during the freshman ot sophomore year II this is not
done one i ours.- must lie chosen from the following Speet h < ommunicatlon
101. 110. 113. 218. 221. 222. 223. 227. or 304. or Theatre and Cinema
121 or 123

□ Recommended Course
In addition, a student must elei t at least one i or 4-( redit > ourse from the

following group bul in .i different disr ipline than that used to tullil I
general edm ation requirements
Fine Arts
any of the above listed courses ot sixsemestei
103
Malhematk al Si iences 12 i ot Philosophy I OS oi $12
Philosophy and Religion
any i ourse al the 200 le i
taken in the junior <»r senl
Social Sciences
any of the above lisli
Please note
A course as referred to above may be for eithei
These requirements vary for the BFA and BM
Ir may be that sut i essful i ompletion of a freshman oi s< iphi *
may also meet some "( the above requin
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The Major

The Individually Designed Major

1 lu- Denison 1,K uliv, behoves the K hievemi rM ' - me «ompetent «• within ,i
partk uldi Field or in i ombined fields 01 some studv. ofa paritt utw issue ot
problefTi m depth is essential for an edut Bled person In dis* ussions with their

Approval of a proposal for a major will be based on iho following criteria
D At least 20% of iho ioial number of hours taken by the student
must be in the program dot lared as a major
n While there is no upper limit on the total number of < ourses which
may be taken in an individually designed major, a student may
lake no more than 40 hours in one department for the BA and BS

advisers students should look ahead to possib e majors and make iheta
choices I
F out options are available ihe Departmental Major ihe Interdepartmental
Ma or, the Individually Designed Maja and the Concentration

The Departmental Major
■.■■■',■•- |

The fol

ijorsan "Herod

Art
Bioh
Chen
Dance
■ 5 ■ ■'■ e (see ' iet Iigy)
I | iin. ■
I nglish
(ieologv
Hi--' Mathi ■■ ii

I ■ *. raturi

degree
D The i hoice of ihe individually designed major is subject to Ihe
approval of the adviser and the appropriate committee of the
Aiademn Affairs Court) il. The student should be sponsored by an
adviser and other faculty consultants as they deem necessary
D The major should include at least five courses which are olher than
dtret ted or independent studies. 1 he major should also include al
least one directed or independenl sludy suitable to the area of the
proposed program
Individually Designed Majors approved in the last two years include the
following titles
" I he Psychology of Speech." 'Communication. Man. and Society."
"Science and Human Values." "American Subcultures." "Human Relations
and Pre Medical Science." "Morality and Patterns of Social Interaction."
"American Studies." "Biology and Studio Art." "Japanese Studies." and
America and F.urope — History and the Literary Imagination."

il S ern «-s
uter $ ieni.

Modem Languages
French German Russian or Spanish
Musn
Applied MUSH MUSH Education, or I hour*, and
( omposttlon
Philosophy
Physh a I d ical
Physics
PoHtii i & enc<
■ ■ fogy
Reli*; ■
Soi kologv and Anthropology
h I i mmunk ation
Th» .:■■■
iema
The partH ulai requirements are desi nbed in the departmental section of the
Catalog and in the i
I
rse Description Book

The Concentration
Within a department a student may concentrate in a particular area
This means that rather than taking ihe full variety of courses within a
departmental major or working outside a department in an interdepartmental
program, a student does a substantial part of work in a particular area of the
departments offerings.
Ihe following concentrations are offered:
Arl History (Art)
Astronomy {Physic s)
Communications
(I nglish. Speech Communication, Theatre and Cinema)

The Interdepartmental Major
1 here are seven developing interdepartmental majors Some of these are folk
ped Others are in the pro* ess ol being developed and a full dest option
is not possible here
ft ■ .dent may major in
Blat k Studies
(
f
I
I

lasslcal Studies
.1st ( uropean and S(M*'I Studies
rem h Ared Studies
arln Amerh an Area Studies

Literature
Urh.iti Studies
i ourses available In eat h of these majors are outlined In the departmental
set 'ion of the ( atalog

Rduc ation (all departments)
I nvlronmental Studies
(Economk S, Politic al Science. Sociology and Anthropology.
Psychology. Biology. Chemistry. Geology. Physics)
Geophysu s
International Relations
(Politic al S< ieni e)
Mass Media
(Speech Communu atton)
Spee< h S( ieiu o
(Speech Communu ation)
Studio Art (Art)
Urban Studies
(Sociology and Anthropology)
Most of these < OTK entralions are described In ihe departmental listings
Dest ripttons of some of the concentrations follow:

Drs. Rita Snyder & Joan Straumanis/Psychology & Philosophy

International Relations Concentration
The Internalional Relations concentration exists within the Political Science
major. Students electing this concentration must therefore fulfill the
requirements of the Political Science major detailed in the college Course
Description Book
After completing successfully the three 200 level courses in Political
Science, students may take their remaining six Political Science courses
entirely in the areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy. The total
number of courses required for the International Relations concentration is 15.
In addition to Political Science courses which may be applied toward meeting
the concentration requirement, some combination of courses should be taken
in History. Economics, and Modern Languages. These courses should
emphasize international concerns.
Strongly recommended are Economics 216 (also Political Science 308.
may be taken for credit in either department). Economics 100. 301. or 302.
History 307. History 351. History 3f>3. and History courses < oncentrating on
Asia. Africa, and Latin America Interdepartmental courses with distinct
international orientations are also acceptable
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be
pursued in depth through a directed study. One such project may be applied
to the concentration, but will not count toward the Political Science major.
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is especially
recommended for students electing the International Relations concentration
This concentration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in
public service, business, journalism, or other internationally fex used
occupations

ecosphere It is not conceived of as a program emphasizing "pollution." but
rather an attempt to convey the scope of ecological relationships When man's
place in these is considered, it is imperative that the bases of our value
judgments be explored as well as those psychological, sex ial. religious, and
economic factors leading to population growth Though pollution is not the
theme, its control must be sought; hence it is mandatory that students bee ome
cognizant of the economic, political, and social significance of environmental
change or environmental engineering. What is implied is a broadening of the
liberal arts experience with a focus upon the relationship of the human
population as a real part of the natural systems of the earth
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must satisfy 'he
following requirements:
□ In so far as possible, the student should c noose c ourses related to
Environmental Studies for satisfying the Of requirements A lisi of
those recommended is available from the f nvironmental Studies
coordinator.
□ The student will (omplete a rnajoi in one department i hi sen
E(onomics. Political S\ience, Sociology and Anthropology,.
Psychology. Biology Chemistry Geology or Physics A major in
another department may be possible with the approval <>f 'hat
department and the f nvironmental Studies « otnmittee
D A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those t ourses needed to
satisfy the C.E or maior requirements should he selei led fi
amonq those courses recommended for this i oncentration I his
list is also available from the coordinator
D During the senior year students taking the * on< entralion musl
enroll m Interdepartmental 441 442. riMroninent.il Studies ■<
senior evpenenie < oinbming ,111 Independent pio|ec t and ,1
seminar for students majoring In departments whk h require a

Environmental Studies Concentration
Tor the first time in history, man is being brought to lace the real possibility
that we are endangering our own future on earth
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man's increased
feeling of isolation from the natural systems of the earth. The following
program is an attempt to bring the student to see man as part of the living
world, the one part most capable of significantly c hanging the whole

senior seminar, these courses will replai e the departmental
seminar.
f lie program is flexible and < an aci ommodate students with nearly any
spet ific interest in the environment I a h individual program Is planned by the
student, the fac uliy, representative of tin-1 nvironmental Studies 1 ommiltee from
Ihe student's major department who serves as Ins 01 her advisei and the
I nvironmental Studies < oordinatoi Students planning to pursue a c oncentra
lion in Environmental Studies should < onsull the t oordinatoi as early, ,is
possible
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Educational Planning
I id ncomlng student is assigned a faculty advtsei
in planning his or hei
program

Prc-Professional Programs
■ tthe student

e. a student is responsible for designing Ns
01 net own program ol study I hi- program should be suited to ihe student's
particular needs interests f< isplrations and career plans A rv.o day period
in the spring Is set aside for thi student)
ew his or her plan wilh the
idvisei
1 in' plan, based on Denison's tradition of liberal education should include
a statement <>! educational objei fives relating to * areei plans and personal
developmental goals, an analysis
h school ai I first semester Denison
experiences and discoveries
n of course work and off-campus
programs hi n
red and a tentative choice of majoi
Since education is an evolutionary process students are ei
explore the breadth of opportunity .it Denison in theit early years on i ampus
Modification of academH goals vocational plans and prospective majors is
lid inn pret
, [wmular
rhe student then upd leshis i her educational plan annually and reviews it
with the faculty adviser p
oMa

A nuniber of opportunilies are available for students to combine time at
[ >t nis.m wflh time at i ertain professional schools. I or some proqrams this
would mean entering suih a school at Ihe end ol the (unior year af Denison.
1 lie details ol these possibilities are available Irom the Hctpsirar
Manv graduates ol Denison go on lo Medical and Dental School. Law
St hool and Graduate Business School, or participate in the cooper alive
programs In I ngineering, I orestrv. Medical Technology, or Physical I herapy
Strong ( ounseKng servk es exist In eat h of ihese areas. CommHtees made
up of interested fai uhy and the Registrar meet with students interested in these
professions (Representatives from professional s* hools ttime to Denison
regularly. Data centers provide material lor students
The curriculum is a strong and diverse one in eac h ol these areas

D The Health Professions:
Medicine and Dentistry
I lie I ,it uliy Premedical Committee and the Pre Professional St hool Adviser
provides stronq counseling services in Ihese areas Individual and group
meetings are held wilh students interested in these areas
Medit al and Dental sc hoots do nol require any particular major but certain
( nurses are required they are ihe following: Biology — a year, courses 1 10.
112. Chemistry — inorganic and organic c ourses 121 122. 22.5 224 and
either il', 226 or 227 228. Physics - a year, courses 121 122:
Mathematical Sc lent es
• year, t ourses 123 124 I he professional schools
expel t tin- rei old lo he strong in these reguired t ourses Hie sludenl with an
expel initially Strong ret ord may t onsider making application lo attend alter
t ompleting three undergraduate years. The Medical College Admission TesT
or the Denial Aptitude- Tc-sl musl be laken near ihe end ol the- junior year or
early in the senior year
Denison sludenis have been at t epletl by Ihe leading medical and denial
st hools Phi Epsllon Chapter of Alpha Tpsilon Delta, the International
pre medical honor society, arranges for representatives Irom the professional
st hools to visit campus and meel wilh interested sludenis.

The Comprehensive
rhe compleiloi of a mar
in .-in ouragelhi ludenl
of learning within his Of bei 11

illy include some experience designed
i rial manner, the broad
I

Ai idemk departments n
-. approval of their plans by the Academk
Affairs! *in
...
ijors to participale in this experience. A department
requesting permission ti n
h in experience shall demonstrate hew
Ihe proposed plans servi
iluabk part ol the total edu
gram
I hose departments not wishing lo utter sue h an experieru .• must justify ifns
decision to the Acad
Council and gain Its approval. In developing
led with the particular major field shall
systematii ally i onsuh with students ma|oring in that field
I he means of evaluation ol this experleni e shall be at the dw retion of Ihe
departmeni although it ihe experieni e is required the I* uby shall indii ate Ihe
• ihe evaluation lo if"' < out* il and to students panic ipatinq
If ,i department i houses,, plan whii fi requires .> period "I spei ial study
.: in. ,in exam en presentation il may request permission from the
Iffaii I ""I" il'" have us sludenis ex used from Anal exams initial
partii ulai semestet with 'fie exam period Ihen (oming Immediately after Ihe
announi ed final examination period of ihe semestet
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D Law
No particular major nor sel of ( ourses is required lor admission lo law
st hools At Denison ihe sludenl may c boose Irom several strong departments
and courses Regardless ol the area ol concentration the pre law sludenl
should have work in economics, English, hislory. malhemalical sciences,
politic al st lent e. psyt hology. and sociology and anthropology In tat t. almosl
any t ourse in the liberal arls e urriculum can have value lor ihe prelaw
Student
1 he pre lav, student al Denison is able to dtvelop a sopbistit alion ol Ihe
I nglish language and lo enrk b his or her mind, lo develop reasoning and
writing ability and lo be ( mil erned wilh man. I he Intellectual e apabilily ol ihe
Sludenl is ol primary signilit ant e in law sc hool admissions.
1 aw related internships may be arranged during ihe lanuary Term spec ial
proiecls period through the Philadelphia and Washington semester plans,
longer internships are possible.
I he I au St hool Admission Test is administered al Denison twice during
the year

D Business
An undergraduate program In liberal .iris Is one ol the mi isi satisfa k < v
preparations (or graduate sludv m business administration and manqaqemeni
While no particular major is required, the student is expei ted to have the bash
courses in en mi nine s and mathematical sciences It is also valuable 10 be
familiar mid history the soi ial, natural and behavioral sciences As In any
professional field an individual must he able lo use the English language
eflei lively in both written and oral form.
The Graduate Management Admission lesi is administered at Denison
during the fall of each year Graduates have been accepted by all of the major
graduate sc hools

requirements Upon rei etpl ol .1 degree from Denison and sin 1 esslul
1 1 impletion of the training program at the 1 ooperaling university 01 hospital the
student is eligible lor the registry examination administered by I he Amerii an
's*" iel
Pathologists

D Physical Therapy
impleting certain requirements at Denison a student may 1
hai helm's degree on sueiesslul«ompletion <>f ,1 yeai 01 more ol work .it
..IIKIUS universities offering programs in physh al Iherapy

D Engineering
Denison has a long standing tradition of strength in science and
[ire engineering.
There are normally two different plans for students who plan < areers In
engineering In the first, students spend four years at Denison majoring in one
of the natural sciences or malhematu ,il si iences, followed bv two ve.es ol
graduate work leading to a master's degree in engineering Denison studenjs
have been widely accepted lor graduate work in engineering at the country's
finest universities
In the second plan the student enters a three-two program, where three
years are spent al Denison completing a study of liberal arts and rei eiving an
appropriate background in si lent e and malhematic al sc lent es. followed by
two years at an affiliated engineering school. 1 his program leads to bac helor's
degrees from both Denison and the engineering university At present Denison
is affiliated with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, University of Rochester, and
Washington University (St. Louis).

□ Forestry
Denison offers a program ol forestry in cooperation with the School of
Forestry of Duke University Upon successful completion ol a live year
( oordinaled course ol study, a student will hold the Bachelor ol Si fence
degree from Denison and the professional degree of Master ol I mesirv from
Duke School of Forestry
A student electing to pursue this curriculum spends the first three years In
residence at Denison and the last two years at the Duke School ol I orestry At
the end of the first semester of the third year Denison will recommend
qualified sludenls for admission to the program

Special Academic Projects
Students have the opportunity to undertake Diret ted simlies Seniot Resean h.
Honors Projei ts. and Independent Studies I hese are explained below and
spec ilit examples ol sue h re. cut work are listed in r.u h at idl
irtment's section of the Catalog.

Directed Study
A student in good standing is permitted to work intensively in areas ol spe< ial
interest under the Directed Study plan A Directed Study is appropriate when a
student wishes to explore a subiei t more fully than is possible in a reqular
Course or to study a subjei I not covered In the regular curru ulum, A Directed
Study should not duplic ate ,1 course that is regularly offered A student who
wishes in ,-lr, 1 ,, |)ir,-i i,-,| Study must submit ,1 written proposal no Liter than
the t lose ol tlie Registration day to an appropriate fai uhy member, who will
review, the proposal in ( onsukation with Ins or her department A proposal for
Directed Study must lie approved by the end ol the first week ol the semester
in which II Is to be undertaken Directed Studies are lo be taken for I or 4
c redils

Senior Research
A student may enroll lor s.-inm Resean b In his 01 hei final yeai al Denison
provided he or she has not enrolled lot Individual Worl loi Honors Senioi
Resean h requires a majoi thesis, report a projei t in the student's Held ol
core enti.ition and i.imcs eight semeslei hours ol credit lot the yeai h
converted lo Individual Workloi Honors it application i~ made al least five
weeks before the end ol < l.isses In the spring Semestet Semeslei hours ol

□ Medical Technology
Denison offers the bash c nurses needed by the student who desires to enter ,1
professional program in medical tec hnoloqy Assistant e is qivcn the student in
making arrangements lor participation in certified programs I or example
specific arrangements have recently been made for well qualified students lo
participate in a program offered by the University of Roc hester
Normally the student enters the professional program alter the juniot ye i<
The credit hours earned on the program are applied to the Denison degree

1 redll lot Senioi Resean h shall not be 1 ounled loward the maximum hours
allowed In the student's ma|OI

Honors Projec t
Any senioi whose rei ord during the loui 01 siv semesters pre< edlng
applli .iiinii shows .11 least ,1 i I grade polnl average with the rei ommendalion
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hei department may undertake a tuo semester Honors Project in a
snei if• * fopu related k) his or her maior field Sut h & studv must he
ended I
ident's atadenm adusei and tfv departmental
chairperson and approved K Ihe Academlt Affairs ( ounctl If completed
sut i essfully an Honors Profet t earns eight ■ redM hours towards graduation
and the possibility oi graduation with Honors

Independent Study
Independent Studv involves relattvelv undirected student effort In Ihe pursuit of
some clearlv, defined goals In ihtS effort a student mat, employ skills and
information developed In previous i ours,- experferM es 01 mav develop some
mas>er\ ol neu skills
A proposal for ,m Independent Studv project must he apprised In advance
bv the trtcultv member who agrees lo serve as Ihe profeci adviser Ihe
appr<*al must fx1 submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrar at Ihe
time of registration and meet i ertatn Cntei I
I fie ( hiet distim lion between this option and the Other three options for
individual studv is mat an individual faculty member works with tfv student
only prior to the initiation of the studv or at its very, beginning and at the
i ompletion of the studv Be* BUSe one major goal of a liberal arts edut atkxi
should be to em ourage and make possible independent studv after the college
experience every Denison Student will be em ouraged to undertake at least
one Independent Studv project before qraduation A student mav propose* an
extensive independent project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work An
Independent Studv project whic h constitutes a student's total ac ademu load in
a given semester mav °*' done either on or off the campus Any proposal or
combination of proposals to do independent work t arrying more than four
credit hours must be submitted to the Dean of the College and requires the
advance apprcKal of the spec ial Independent Studv I ommtttee of the Ai ademk

10 include instruc lion on Ihe par! ol students Students may gam valuable
Insights through working c losely and sharing with lac ultv In the ac ademk
experience

Dean's List
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the Dean's List
and notice ol this accomplishment is sent to the student's hometown
newspaper(s)
Academic qualifications lor inclusion on Ihe Dean's List require thai
a 1 r)00 academic average be maintained lor each semester ol an academic
year with no D's, I*, U's. I's. and that a minimum ol 12 academic hours he
c ompleted eac h term lor a grade

Honorary Societies
Several honorary societies exist al Denison including Phi Beta Kappa. Ihe Phi
Society, and many departmental groups F.ach year new members are elei led
to Phi Beta Kappa from students In ihe senior and junior classes ranking
hiqliesi In scholarship The Phi Scxiely is a means ol giving recognition to
high siliolastic attainment by Ireshmen

Affairs Count il
( xamples of Independent Studies approved rei entry int lude

"An Internship at the ryrone Cuthrie rheatre." "Bedford-Stu^esam A
Ghetto Enrh hment Internship " and "The Realization it a Dream
An ( ru ounter with Solitude. I onehness Creativity, and Strangers in
Small Communities through Historical Studv. Photography. Reading,
and Writing while riackpat king'"

And Other Opportunities
Experimental College
In keeping wtlh Ihe belief thai students should have a hand In educating
themselves and one another, Denison oners tin entirely
Student organized Student lauqtil parallel curriculum called the f vpenmental
College Anc, student may propose and leac li a < ocirse of spec ial interest on an
Informally strut lured hasis lor whk h c redil mav l«' given New, experimental
( ollecje subjei' oflerlngs are announced al ihe heginning of each semester.

Teaching Opportunities
In addition to the I vpenmental College and lite formal teacher training oflered
by tlie f due ulioti Department, opportunities exlsl at Denison for ihe student to
engage in ..itiecl teaching experiences whether as a departmental lellow. in
tutorial or student advisory programs, or m spec Ial courses designed by lac ulty
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Graduate Record Examinations
These examinations, while no longer reguired for graduation, are available In
students through national administrations at designated times. The apliiude lest
and the advanc ed lest in the major field are generally necessary lor Ihe student
who is applyinq (or admission lo graduate sludy in his or her undergraduate
disc IpDne Consult the Graduale School Adviser

Convocation and Chapel Attendance
One or one half c redil hour may be earned each semester, providing Ihe
record shows the student has met Ihe appropriate altendance requirements
Many lectures, recitals, concerls. and other cultural and educational events are
oflered lor supplementary convexation credil in addition lo the all college

convocations.

Some Denison Faculty

int ludes regular c ourses. a seminar, and a diret led, Independent Investigation

Off-Campus
Programs

on a subieti of portk ular interest to Ine student

D The Urban Semester in Philadelphia

Denison participates In various ofl campus programs official^ sponsored and
supervised K '••( ognized Amerk an t olleges and universities and the Great
Lakes t olleges Assoi Mlon rhese programs arc open loanv Denison student
Mfho meets certain n
•
i
Associate Dean o(
Students Da. id Gibbon*.

! he (ireat I akes Colleges Asstx latlon and the Philadelphia Board of
f dm ation sponsor jointly this urban semester (or students in member colleges
f GLCA The program is designed to give students direct participation in the
social < hanges that are occurring in urban areas In large measure, the city
itself is (lassroom, textbook, and curriculum. Students in the program are
assigned K) professionals engaged in improving the qualities of urban Irving
1 hese people — educators, religious leaders, community leaders, urban
administrators, lawyers — help supervise student work on individual urban
projects Students follou a diret ted course of relevant academic studies,
including seminars, research reports, and discussion groups Students rei eta
a full semester of at ademk t redit for successful participation.

DEFENDER
ASSOCIATION
•

OF

PHILADELPHIA
SOCIAL & PSYCHIATRIC

SU[VICES

»•" ~^^P

p

m

DIVISION

TIVE
INVESMIIVt

DIVISION

D The New York City Art Program
The Great Lakes Colleges Assoc iation sponsors m\ Art Program in New York
Cily lor students In member (olleges Students in the program serve
apprenticeships In museums, theatres, and studios In the New York City area
They also follow a directed course of academic study, receiving a lull semeslet
ot ,u ademk t redit I"' successful participation

Than Semester in Philadelphia

International Programs
Great Lakes ( olleges Assot iation prograi
i illable In I okyo Japan.
Hong Kong various locations In Africa and in Bogota Colombia
Requirements vary as to lai
npetence but generallv Instruction Is in
English A semester program in comparative urban studies is also available
Summer programs are available In many - ountries In addition. IIK1 Gl.C A
program at the University, ot Aberdeen in s« <itland offers a limited number of
plat es''»' Denison students A bro« hure desi ribing ihese programs is
available through Ass** late Dean <»l Students IXI-K) Gibbons
(Mhei '»'* ognlzed programs in whii h Denison students have parfh Ipated are
located in London Paris Florence. Madrid. Copenhagen Munu h Rome and
othei I uropean i Hies Additional opportunities also exist foi studv In I attn
America I he I ar fast and Africa

Domestic Programs
D The Washington Semester
1 Ins program is a HUMUS of introdu Ing superior students to the soun e
materials and governmental Institutions in Washington IH I his study
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Milan. Italy

Oak Ridge Science Semester

□ Black College Student
Exchange Program
A Student Ew hange Program with Blac k Colleges usually I'" one semesfei
s In effect with Howard Universily Fisk University Morehousi ( dlege and
other predominently black universities
Any Denison student may apply lor this proqv
i which
awards lull credit touard a degree at Denison

□ The Oak Ridge Science Semester

The Denison ( h.ill. run

The Great Lakes Colleges Association (CL< Education and Training of the I S Energy Ri
pmenl
Administration sponsor a fall research semesti
iLCA
students In tin- six ial biologk al. engineering, mathematit al and physk ,il
sciences rhe program Is based at Oak Ridgi Nat
■'• '
Oak Ridge, rennessee De!
iw students to study i
the frontier of current knowledge, the program places si
< )H\i
i h scientists engaged in tot
■
iations. In addii
Ihi students'research ictivities ittheNatlot il Laboratoi GLCA
l,n uity present ftdvani ell I muses in msr.lK II methodology III ttie sciemes biology chemistry mathematics and physks

D The Merrill-Palmer School
Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit. Michigan, oilers an opportunity lor a limited
number ol superior Denison students Interested In work in the areas ol human
development and human relations with partu ular emphasis on lamily lile. The
student should plan to take one semester in residence In Detroit during the
lunior year

□ Ncwberry Library
this program oilers students in '•»■ humanities "if opportunity leu .1 sei
of directed study and seminars rhe staff and visitini
berry
Library Chicago assist students in theii resean h
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The
January Term
Structure
Denison offers a 4 1 4 curriculum plan dMdii
ear into terms
■ • r. on indl
rtths. A fall s< esfc
■■ i ■■ I before Chrtsti
led upon whi
lent will concentrate
during the month of
ns early in February
■ ■' ng "ii ,i two
endar
system with ihe added bonus of the Ian
s in depth i on* entration
In rl
.-■•■,
withfl '". re jular
i urrk ulum are explored small seminars and independent studies in
encoura
ipportunities foi
both in this country and
;
. . • ■
entist to becomt
quainted with
topic s in c onten
rton of lettei
rhe flexible structuring f the pi
ffers the advantages of being able
• i urricular i ■ ■
ts the interest; ind i ei Is of students
5i k participation n ihi
itioi Ithi
rriculum and In the
ration of new to|
ted rhe faculty is
challenge :■■.-•
ecil
/ed by the students
md 1

innovat ■

... --J and learning with students in

Guidelines
Guidelines as recommended by ihe lanuarv rerm Committee and adopted
hv the fai ultv are .is follows
D The i ompletion oi two lanuarv terms is required of all students lot
graduation
D ( ourses taken during Ihe yeai mav not be used to satisfy the January
rerm requirement, nor may extra lanuarv lerms be used to meet othei
graduation requirements Projects offered in January should not
duplu ate i ourses offered In the regular curriculum.
□ Satisfat lorv partu ipalion in projects is reported to Ihe Recjislrar hv the
fa. ultv sponsor but no other formal (valuation takes plat e
I here is ,1 board . barge f<ir students who live on campus during January
luit there is no additional c fiarqe for room or tuition Books, travel, and
off c ampUS living expenses .ire the responsibility of the participant.
students interested In Independent Study and Internships may choose a
faculty member from a list of Independent Study sponsors. Occasionally, an
instructor not in Ihe Independent Study pool will agree lo serve as a sponsor
The student and sponsor collaborate in the detailed planning of the project
whk h is then submitted to the January Term Office Evaluation is the
responsibility oi the *ac ultv sponsor
Courses and internships are listed annually in ihe January Term catalog
prepared by the January Term Office

January Term Options and Opportunities
On-Campus
I he student i an choose from among a broad range of projects utilising
varying educ ational formats All librarv resources are available and use of
spei ilic researc h aids sue h as s< lentilic equipment or College collections c at

■

.•

t

,O.B0

A < lose up <il the Dana < orpuralion
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Poetry & Dance Class

be arranged In addition to the more formal phase of the Term, a student is
invited to become involved in numerous intel!c( tual. i ultural and six ial events
programmed for January. A series of speakers present their views on timely
topics, some of them controversial. Student-faculty forums and discussion
groups are free to investigate topics of mutual concern. An extensive film
program designed to include a broad spectrum of cinematographic art and
commentary is presented. Music, theatre, and art occupy a prime place In the
month's activities. An informal sports program provides re< 'cation And a
sot lal program, planned by students, enlivens the January st cite

Traveling Troupe Presents Children's Play

Independent Study
Denison s January Term offers participants great latitude in tin- development of
an independent proje< t whli h is of interest <>< concern to them < oncrete
answers to a researi h problem may be found, month long * oni entration by a
poet may. produ* e a signifii ant collet lion of poems 01 intensive analysis of ,i
complex philosophical issue may yield In depth understanding A list of i
independent studies and lormal courses appears below

Off-Campus, U.S.A.

Internships

New York as a Cultural Center and the Denison ( hallenqe in the Bicj Bend
National Park. Texas, were among the lopu S Denison students and fat ulty
investigated in January. 1977 In 197b students Mere enrolled in an
ecological sailing trip to the Virgin Islands and in underwater exploration off
the I lorida Keys I at h year students work on Independent Study projO Is and

By participating In Internships students can explore the many difft
dimensions of professional life Working ,is an Inti rn has bet ome i key
element In many students' ( areei plannmq effi »rts a*
referent e In their resumes aftei graduation rhe Internship aspei I
lerm has grown rapidlv and now at i ounts f<>i 25 pei ' snl ol the enrollment
during January Internships are arranged by the Jai
Tt
Offici
student-initiated. In each case a faculty
hosen to work with the
student and the professorial supervisor rhe goal is an experience in whk h
the student comes to understand professional worl< inthe
iberal
arts edui ation

Internships in many t ities

Abroad
London. Paris. Madrid. Munich. Rome. Athens. Prague and Mexico City offei
the mature student infinitely more than the romam e of travel Serious study of
the theatre, art. music. literature, languages, politic s. and t usloms can be
pursued In a number ol existing projei Is I he guidaiu e of a fac ulty member
expert in the areas being studied and the la< k of tourists in January combine to
provide a learning environment in whk h tin- student c m develop his or her
insights into another culture.

Exchanges
rhere are opportunities for Denison students 1
t ollege on a 4-1 -4 < alendar.

rticipat<

■

it any
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Examples of January Term Experiences
Formal Courses
S

e of the forma

recently d
■

'-"

1 heatre rrip. Beginning Norwi
Safari. Arcru
I

ind Heredity J
I Mi •

e Stud

il i M ■
brary 1 hmg.
Cerai

.

■.. .jrd
'•

■■.■*.'.

- ,md
ming,
: lation
e-upof
of the Slock M irkel

■
Music i
(he A

;

i

Independent Studies and Internships
Some of the pi
ti ■
Count \ Stud

ts

recent
. ■
| ■■
Cuyahoga
ear Design in Fui '-'rial An. Internship

.
■

■

i

Student Fundrafelng telethon

■■■.,

Medii

ihquaki Prediction
I Whitt
Iniernsh p with (
n Ice
*
ition. Womet
n of Ihe
1
■■■ Internship with ihe
Senate Sul
•
-■ d
it ihe
5t< ■ or Idealistii
:
Marxi*
. • ,< the
Latin ^i i
A
i
>tyl<
nterprei
C. P. Patient f ire
On of the Pillshun,
■ m\ Apprentia hipii
''
Plant. Thi Psychology of Sleep
lor Cinematogi ipty Identifii alii i
i in Miniaturl/i
Internships in Sports Medicine
\ Stud
i
Sculpture. Leai
h Ihe
isade for Chrisi
ihe Elderly. Women in Law,
Writing and lllustratii
Ifeci for Dance Design—
■ las li f ailed in Kix hester.
\N ' Working with I erebra Palsy Children Internship with ihr West
Dei irtment of Welfare rheBookkeep
entory Control
Petroleum Marketing Business feat hlng Ihe I Hue able Mcniallv
ed IVuck Drivei rraining Scho
if Apalachian Music,
ersion Program in Spanish ii i
tvaca Mexico. Informed Consent lo
Medii al and Surgit al ' reatmenl and Internship with tin- Cleveland Cavaliers
Pi lessional Basketball U
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Fircfighting Class

Trustee Miner Rdvrrmnd <»l Prot ler & Gamble
(diking abotJl advertising
Antique Clot k Restoration

-

gfc^

;,,, •.

average .1 student may reglstei la .111 additional hour ol 1 redit In a 1 ourse
beyond the introductory level I lu- Instructot will spei Ky the nature of Iheexl

Registration &
Academic
Regulations

work required by the additional hour

Partial Registration
A regulai student. with the permission of the appropriate Dean ol Students
may lake .1 part time * hedule ol eight or fewer acedemk semester hours ol
i redit

Special Registration

Registration
•" 1 •
enl in the college, and in n
■
lent subscribes I alt
itiont lerms ind conditions
andiinaini.il
set forth in this Catalog. A student n -' there!
person during the sc heduled registration period eai ii semi sd

academti
an

Normal Registration
A normal load is set at 16
estei This total
should include the appropriate requirements '■■
«ademu load
enables a student ti
remenls within eight semesters
A student who pays r<
irtuit n charges is pern itedtoaudil without
addiiional 1 os; on,.
vhich no credit may be claim

Prisons living within commuting distance of the campus, certain foreign
Students who wish to lake for credit or lo audil certain courses ol special
interest hut who are not degree candidates, and to icrtain graduales wishing I
take post graduate work spec 1.1I registration is open A special student may
not register for more than H i redit hours ot academk work except by
permission from the Registrar's Advisory Committee. A special student
desiring < redit must submit appropriate 1 redentials lo the Offic e ol
Admissions II after two semesters a spri uil student has failed to maintain a 2.0
|r his or het spei ial standing shall be terminated.

Changes in Registration
A student may c hange his or her registration during the lust luo weeks of a
semester only with the i onseul ol his or her ai ademii Counselor and proper
iuitifo ation lo the Registrar

Reduced Registration
issification is recommended for a student who for any reason cannot
i irry 1 normal schedule If reduced registration is advisable a
student may be required to • arry a si hcdule ol 12 lo 14 1 redit hours and be
aski'd 10 devote an extra semester 10 fulfill the graduation requirements
from the appropriate D<
I Students 1^ hours
shall be minimum registration for any regulai student Vyrtli spat ■ - * t pern
a regular student may register for lf to 11 (redit hours

Excess Registration
The payment ol tuition lor fall and spring semesters ol any given a. ademii
yeai entitles a lull time regular Denisi m student la 15 1 redil hours (ex< lusive
of { hapel < onvot ation and I Kperimental College 1 redit) in that yeat Students
bvho enroll in i ourses that involve more than J"> ttouis for the two Semesters ol
'he ,u ademii yeat will be hilled for ex< ess hours early In the spring semester
A..-auiiig is permitted only ovet the IV
■ ■ , siers ol an * ademii yeat
Student
■■ enrolled on a full-time basis for one semester only of an
,11 ademii year will be hilled lor hours in exi ess ol I 7 (S,-,- ( oHegc I OSl
Sectil m ol 1 a'alog lor the fee |

Additional credit
With tile c 011s.nl of the instructor and fulfilling ol the required graile point
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Late Registration
I ailure io i ompleie registration at the lime s. heduled entails payment of a
spei ial lee ol SHI Ad.,mi e registration not completed at time si heduled >s
subjei 1 to late lee ol (10 I lie student who lias not completed his or het
1 .• registration 01 by the deposit refund deadline in the second semestei
shall forfeit his of liei drposit|s| (Spei allege I osls )

Trans< ript Fees
Fees lor transcripts of 1

...

withoul charge Each iddtl
Denison (2 l<« Ion

pi .lull be issui
ilcop

\\ lot eurtenHy enroled students al

Student Classific ation
( lassilu ation ol students is determined hy the amount ol ,n ademii c radii
earned
I resliman Standing
A student is 1 lassed as a freslimati unless I
or she is defi, lent m more than one unit ol preparatory work
D Sophomore Standing
1 redil

A student must have 26 temestet hours 1

except by petition to and favorable action by the Rt
Committee Denison will not accept bekxi l
.mother institution

wxk on transfer from

Extension or Correspondence Study
Courses taken be extens (in an officially designaled extension c entei
act rediled i ollege ot university) are t rediled on the- same basis as resident
transfer credit (see above) Courses taken by correspondence
cepted
lot I redit at Denison

Withdrawal From Courses
In withdraw Irom a > ourse a formal report must he signed K Ihe student's
adviser and presented lo Ihe Registrat Non
rd will be made if a student
n. eives permission lo withdraw Irom a course- before Ihe end of ihe seventh
week ol classes. No withdrawal from a c ourse is permitted alter ihe seventh
week of c lasses A student who withdraws from a course without offic lal
permission will receive a grade erf f- (failure) on his or her permanent re< ord
Dr. Samuel Si hdH/Rt'tjisin

Withdrawal From the College

□ Junior Standing

A student who finds it necessary to leave Denison before ihe c lose of the
semester must, in order lo rec civc M\ honorable dismissal, report to the
appropriate Dean of Students and arrange foi an offic lal withdrawal No grades
will be recorded il a student withdraws from the c ollege before 'he end of the
seventh week of c lasses I sc ept in cases ol :[lness and/or he, permissiOl
Registrar's Advisory Committee grades ot I (failure) will he entered on Ihe
permanent record of Ihe student who withdraws Irom Denison

A Studenl musi haw 60 semester hour*, of

credit
□ Senior Standing — A student must have 94 semester hours of
credit

Eligibility Rule
A regularly enrolled student registered on a full time basis (normally 12
semester-hours or more) shall be eligible to panic Ipate in all college and
Intercollegiate activities The student whose scholastic record lalls below a 2.0
average Shall panic ipate only alter consultation with and approval by his or her
i ounselor. the direc tor ol Ihe ae Iivitv. and the appropriate Dean ol Students.
regarding Hie extent <>l his or her panic Ipation In extrac urrk ular activities
By rule ot the Ohio Conlerene e freshmen are eligible to participate in
intercollegiate athletu s

'

The college may. whenever in Its judgment sue li ac lion is lor the
best interest cither oi Ihe Student or ol lire Student body,
dismiss or refuse to enroll any student.

Registration Procedure
A student must c omptete his or tier advane cl registration and also final
registration at the limes sc heduled to avoid payment ol a lee for late
compliance
No student will be admitted lo any c lass later llian the sec onel
week of the semester.

Recognition of Credit Earned Elsewhere
Resident rranafer Credit will be honored only il taken at an at i rediled c ollege
or university and only il the student submits an ollic lal Iransi ripl ol i redil prior
to ot at the lime ol the nest SIM I ceding registration at Denison 11 his applies
also to summer sc hool c redits earned elsewhere ) II .1 student at buses an
over all average ol less than 2 0 lor c ourses taken in summer sc hool c redit lor
courses passed with a grade ol C 01 better shall be given only ai Ihe disc retion

Advance Registration
All enrolled students prepare ,i detailed s, liedule of c ourses with ihl
ol a departmental c hairperson oi lac ully c ounsekx during .< desigt
in the ptec cding semester Freshmen regislei early by personal conference on
campus or hv mail in the summer preceding entrance to Denison

ol Ihe Registrar's Ackisoiy Committee

Registration
Grades Earned Elsewhere
Grades ret eivcd at another institution shall not be c computed Into the Denison
quality point average, or be used to remote Denison quality point deficiencies

On Registration Dav a c opy oi the I

dule ot i lasse- as

described above is deposited with the Registrars Office providing |
Ihe prescribed fees has been made thai
■ ■ i
■< ashier"s Office
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Special Academic Regulations
Grading System
Beginning \Aith I he fall semester ol the 1976-77 academic year, plus and
minus grades c arry (hi- following weights In the I omputaHon of grade poini

averages
A+

4.0 for each iredii-hour

A

(f \iellenl) 4 0 for each credit hour
3.7 for each credit hour.
3 3 for each c redit hour
(Good) 30 for eat h < redit hour.
2.7 for eat h c redit hour.
2 3 for eac h c redit hour.
(1 air) 2 0 for each credit hour
1 7 for each credit-hour.
13 for each credit hour

AB+
B
BC+
C

CD+
D

DF
1
S
U
WF
WP
CR
NC

(Passing) 1 0 for eac h credit-hour
7 (or eac h credit hour
(Failure) 0 for eac h c redit hour
(Inc ompleie)
(Satisfactory) 0 for eac h c redit hour
(Unsatisfactory) 0 lor each < redit hour
(Withdrawn Failing)
(Withdrawn Passing)
(Credit) 0 for each credit hour.
(No Grade Reported).

Grade point averages will nol he ret nrded on the basis of plus or minus
grades given before the fall semester. 1976-77

Incomplete Grade
An incomplete grade in a course may be granted only by permission from the
Registrar's Advisory Committee I he student must petition the Committee
giving the reasons for an extension of time The statement shall be signed by
the instructor of the course.

Satisfactory/U nsatisfactory Evaluation
Juniors and seniors may elect to take one course per semester, not in their
major field, on a Satisfactory Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual agreement o<
the instructor and department involved. A lev. courses are offered to everyone
on a S/U basis and such courses are not included in this restriction.

Academic Probation
If a student's c umulative grade point average is less than 2 0 at the end ol any
semester, he or she will be on academic probation The student will be
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continued on academic probation until his or herctimulaltvi' grade point
average is 2.0 or above I he student whose semester grade point average Is
less than 2 0 while on acadernii probation is suspended lor a. ademic
deficiency I' a student is granted deferred academic suspension fie or she
must make up one half of the deficient quality points in the next semestei
Sophomore and junior students on academic probation at the end of the
academic year shall be readmitted for the lall semester only through petition to
— and favorable action by — the Registrar's Advisory Committee (This
inc ludes the student w+to is on probation at the end ol his or her fourth
semester of college but does not qualify for |unior standing on the basis of
credit hours earned, but does not include the student echo completes his or
her third semester of college at the end of the academic year) These policies
apply also to the student crl the same classification who wishes to return to
Denison after having withdrawn while on probation.

Residence Requirement
To be a candidate lor a Denison degree a student who enters Denison as a
freshman must complete six semesters at Denison. and a transfer student must
complete the last two full years (or the last lour semesters) at Denison.
Generally, all students, except those enrolled in recognized pre professional
3 2 programs, must complete the last two semesters at Denison. although
exi eptions may be made by the Registrar's Advisory Committee.

Special Student
!
A special student may not register for more than 8 credit-hours of academic
work except by permission from the Registrar's Advisory Committee. A special
student desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the Office of
Admissions If after two semesters a special student has failed to maintain a 2.0
average, his or her special standing shall be terminated

Academic Suspension
A student failing to make a C average while on academic probation will be
suspended. At the end of the first semester the student may petition the
Registrar for deferment of his or her suspension until June and request
permission to enroll for the second semester. If the suspension is deferred by
the Registrar, the student must, during the second semester, reduce his or her
point deficiency by one half to be eligible for return in the fall. Any student
who falls below a 1.0 grade point average in any semester will be suspended

Eligibility for Re-Enrollment
A student on academic suspension who has shown marked improvement over
his or her Denison record in work taken at some other accredited college or
university or can present evidence of a maturing nonacademic experience may
petition the Registrar for reinstatement, this petition to be submitted through the
Office of the appropriate Dean of Students.
A former student, who was in good academic and soc uil standing when he
or she left the College, may be readmitted lo Denison by writing to the
appropriate Dean ol Students and by repayment of the $>2.r> registration
deposit.
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A Guide to
Student Living

Office of Student Personnel
I he Deans ol Students have as Iheii primarv concerns the
development and well being ol the individual student and the administration ol
poln u's whk h relate to student personnel st-rui »-s rhe Deans are available '<■
individual students to dist uss personal problems 'hat are normal io .ill» ollege
students and to assist the student in finding and making [jsriililn ■
the College to Ins or her best advantage .is ,in individual and as ,1 member of
the ( ampus community In addiiion. the Deans ol Students -• - ■
advisory > apai it*, to student organizations l\vo Assist">' Deans ol Students
reside on 1 ampus in < ollege resident e halls and eat in student dining halls to
be readily available when needed

Office of Psychological Services
Ai Denison it is assumed that eat h student will exert ise a high level
of personal maturity. Integrity, and self discipline, and thai a respect for the
rights and privileges of others in the t ommunily w\\\ be of paramount ( Of* ern
in such self government.
Corresponding to such expectations. Denison maintains a minimum ol
institutional regulations over student lite, but strives to provide a maximum of
guiding support for student self-determination through 1 OfM ern and advising
on the part of (acuity, administration, and fellow students
Denison is a residential college, and as sut h provides many living options
within certain regulating guidelines. There are both men's and women's
dormitories on each of the two residential quadrangles All students
(including freshmen) must live in the dormitories and .ill dormitory
residents dine in one of the two College dining halls, f reshmen room with
their first year t lassmates but live in the ( oinpanv of upper(lassmen sonic o)
whom are specially selected to provide advising to freshmen.
F reshmen are not allowed to maintain cars on campus, and no pels (other
than fish} are permitted In any dormitory.
Because Denison is a residential College, students are expected to reside
in college housing (residem e halls and fraternity housing). There is a limited
option for both men and women to live in off-campus housing. Uppeu lass
students participate in a lottery eat h spring and must have the approval of the
Office of Student Personnel to live off < ampus.
Each living unit is self governing and functions on a basis of cooperation
among students and mutual respect between students and administration Each
living unit determines its own policies and regulations concerning conditions
for study, hours for coed visitation, and internal governance. In the case of
infractions, students are lirst judged and counseled by their peers under
existing House Council provisions.
Generally, then, guidelines for living at Denison are characterized by broad
freedoms of self-governance bounded by adherence to state and local law. and
by deep respect for the rights til others A fully detailed explanation of college
regulations may be found in "The Undergraduate" whit h is distributed to all
students.
To facilitate the student's decision making concerning his or her personal
mode of living. Denison offers many counseling, guidance, and placement
servu es to which all members of the community have ready access Dcnison's
counseling and advising programs function to help the student make his or
her adjustment to t ollege life as easy and fulfilling as possible In the
dormitories, selected students are given the responsibility of assisting
freshmen In Ihe classroom, fatuity members and students share the learning
process with a closeness possible only In a small t ollege ()utside the
(lassroom. every student may benefit from a variety of < nunseling servu es

In line with the belief that one central aspect of learning
idevt iping
awareness of one's own sell and one's relationship to others Denison pr<
for the services of two professionally qualified* linical Psychologists Ona
confidential basis. Ihe staff of the Office of Psychologica s>
ci
- ivailable
and dire* tlv accessible to students lot ■ onferent es of a highly individualized
and personal nature In addiiion the staff assists fai uhy Student personnel staff
and student advisers in iheii advising roles

Academic Advising of Freshmen
A freshman is assigned 10 a sele» led lai ultv adviser, who will advise him or her
through the in si two years or uniil ,1 major field is « hosen I taring Ihe spring of
Ihe freshman year, Ihe fat uhy adviser works < losely with ea h advisee in a
process of long range goal setting and a< ademii planning Aflei 1 hooslng a
major field, the student is assigned Io a lai ultv, advisei in ihe department in
which he or she has t hosen Io ma)oi Ihe fat uhy advisei helps ihe student
plan an academic program t onsistenl with the aims and obligations <>f a liberal
arts education, and a program whk ft is in keeping with ihe student's abilities,
aptitudes. ti\K\ aspirations I at h fai uhy adviser is assisted by a student
,n ademii advisei who is readily available to Ihe student in a peei relationship

Student Advisers and Head Residents
In Ihe residence halls student advisers, a >
up of uppert lass students
help freshmen and upperclassmen to undei landmai
of college life
Two Assistant Deans ol Students serve >,- residence advisers l"hi ■
residents in ea< l> hall also advise students

Center for Black Studies
the Center lor fSl.it k Studies provides ai ademii 1 ounseling lot blai k students,
as well as referral servu es for other counseling needs I he ( enlei is staff*
the Diret lor and his administrative set retary and two student assistants A
referent e library is < oordinated through this offii •■ Information of partii ulai
Interest to blat k students is available ni ihe ( entei * )Mn e

Special Education Services
& era extra i
n HI ces ire amiable through the Office of Student
Personnel to students lor the enhancement d Iheli ai ademli performance
these si
Reliable to any student washing to improve his or her study
skills and reading efficlencv or comprehension fhey Include
□ DtegnotMi and Skill -Building Lah
IN staff membei a
sell instruction lab indothj
designed to help students assess their
i abi x* I instruction materials are prescribed for
i 'i their skills
- Tutoring - rutortng for students having academk diffi* uhv m
introductory i
students on financial aid All
olhei students will be expei ted to pay the student tutor the established hourly

Career Planning and Placement Services
The Offur of Career and I ile/vWk Planning in i ooperarton with laiulty
advisers, provides career and Me planning servk ei Several options arc
available personal div ussions with the Director or Deans a semestei long
course in life/work planning (Interdepartmental 140) and sp.'i lal workshops
offered throughout the year ITte bask career/work planning phUosophy Is
that on empowerment Students are empowered to make < areet dei isions and
find the ioh o( their i lion,' 1 i»s empowerment Is made possible by
Identification ol the skills the student possesses and adaptation of classroom
resean h skills to the > areer/job st
Students seeking employment upon graduation may make arrangements
through the office to interview i illegen
•- -\r employment reference Ale
for ea< h student is maintained in the office upon request lor ten .e,irs
Special placement workshops on |ob hunting lei hniques resume writing
and interviewing skills are held throughout the year ! he offk
ordinates the
plac emenl ol graduates seeking then initial sei ondary si hi»>l tear hing
positions

lob Interview

liine ' lot ni.tr
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Student Health Service
Denison recognizes its responsibility lor the health and well-being ol
its students by providing medical seaice. adequate health instriH lion, and the
efficient administration of dining halls and residence halls A
College Physician and four registered nurses comprise the stall of Whisler
Memorial Hospital Prompt medical attention is available and an up-to-date
clinic is maintained. A trained nurse is on duty at all times.

Veterans Services
Students who have been in a branc h <A the military serui »• or those who are
sons or daughters of deceased veterans may set jre assistance through the
Office of Student Personnel/Educational Servii es

Graduate and Professional School
Advising

Career Planning Workshop

A majority ol Denison students seek additional training In professional and
graduate schools alter being graduated from the ( ollege I he Registrat has
been selected to give guidam e ii> Ihese students, in addition to . ounsel given
by the departmental adviser Hie Registrar's help mi lud.s advising cm
educational and vocational problems; Information about advani ed programs ol
study in graduate and professional schools; and the opportunities lot
v holarships. fellowships, and aSSlslantshlps
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Activities
A Personalized Education
A Denlson edut afion Is .1 personalized education whk h fosters inlelligenl and
responsible living both within and outside ihe - lassroom
1 fi«- ( ollege seeks to maximize the opportunities (or individual 1 hoke within
the broad outlines of ( ollege poli< v, I his personalized approai h is made
pi tsaible through the availabililv ol advisers and »ounsetors. flexibility m design
ol i uirk ulum, and seffgovernmenl In norn lassroom at irvifies
1 he 1 ii" k ulum - flei s a . ai ietvi *' spp*i,'« hes t* > lear rtfng as well as a broad
range ol subjeel mallei In 'he liberal arts Adiuncl programs proude
Opportunities lot studs, In mans, settings in iho United States and abroad where
educational experiences are offered which supplemem those available at
Denison

The Fine Arts

( cma Art Fxhibit

Atrican Oance

Art
Various uri exhibits ukaned from the College's art colk'i Nora take pla< e eai h
year Student art work Isfrequenlty exhibited rhe College's art collections
Irx ludi* <t deflnHlve Burmese collet lion Italian Baiociue drawings, and a
c (illn lion of art and artifac Is ol 'he Cuna Indians Valuable tapestries prints.
is and other works are on display In the Burke Hall ol MUSK and Art
Students enrolled in an history i ourses have access to tin' collections lot
study

Dance
I he Dance Department usually presents lour majtir prodw lions eat l> year
with additional lecture demonstrations and workshops eai h semestet
In addition tlu-'t ■
...
residencies or performances by Ihe following:
the Jeff Duncan Dance Repertory Company Betty Walbcrg. Daniel Nagrin. ihe
Utah Repertory Dane e I hea're GuS Solomons. Jr. Dances We Dance. Jan
Wodynski Lynn Dally Rk hard Gain and Lynne Kothera

Music
(Ipportunrtles lo heat and lo par* ip.iie In Ihe production of music are
provided by students lac uky guest artists, and I lenison c horal and
instrumental croups (explained helcM) Prominent music lans brought lo ihe
, ampus lor 1 oncerts in recent years include
MUSK lor Awhile I he I Ine Arts Quartet the Aeolian ( hamber
Players pianists f arl Wild and David Burge sopranos Mary ( osta and Phyllis
Bryn lulson, vioHnlsl Ruggiero Rkcl c ellisl I >
ird Rose and viola H amore
.nils! Karl Stumpl
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The Fine Arts Quartel

Theatre
Dramatic productions are presented hy tlie Department of Theatre and
Cinema as University Theatre. Experimental Theatre, and Children's Theatre
produc lions.
In recent years Ihe lollowing plays have been siacjed
When You Comin' Bac k. Red Ryder. Slop Ihe World. I Want lo Gel (>fl.
The Government Inspec lor Peer Gynl. Oklahoma, The Chairs. Philemon,
All's Well 1 hat Lnds Well. The Gingerbread Lady. The Good Woman ol
Setzuan, The Cherry Orchard, The House of Bernarda Alba. 36f> Days,
Celebration. King Lear, a Pinter Reperlory of Landscape. Silence, and Old
I lines. ( ,111111111 Real Palience. Ihe Cheats ol Sc apino. A Touch ol the Pcx't
I In- Way ol the World. Rosenc rani/ and Guildenslern Are Dead. Bac k lo
Methuselah. Love's Labour's Lost. Hedda Gabler. and A lunny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum

Susan Alcsancler/D.iru i

Folk singing in Art Gallery

Ten Nights in a Bar Room Melodrama

Puppiirv C lass

denison
thursday

October 21, 1976
Ticket* on sale for DCCA Concert TODAY at I.ivy f.yi, Slayter Lounge
10:30 ••■.-2:30 p. i. Ticket* on *al* for Saturday'* Concert at Sweeey Chapel. Slayter Lounge
Interviews. Doane 205:
Vanderbllt Unlveralty'a Director of Admissions Robert Wlckhaa
10 «-<- pa
Harvard University School of Dealgn representative. Dr. Brown
10 4 11:15 aa
Uaahlngton Unlveralty'a Accounting Profeaaor Earl Splller
11 am-4 pa
Denleon Office Women's Society Sack Lunch, William Acklln talking and answerNoon-1 p.a.
ing queetlona about insurance benefits and the newly organlxed Affirmative
Action Coaalttee, Fellows Auditorium
Faculty Luncheon Group, Joan Straiaaanle, "Forgotten Foremothere: The Life
12:30 p.m.
of a Lady Doctor In 1850," Faculty Lounge
2:30-4:30 p.a
Picture taking for IDa, Doane 106
Open Meeting, Affirmative Action Coaalttee, Faculty Lounge
4:30 p.a.
Denlaon International Students Association Dinner, Huffman Hall
5:00 p.B.
6:00 p.B.
Meeting, Organlzaclon Latin Americana, Fellowa 318
Meeting, students Interested In Anne Andersen'a J/T "Dancing In the Streets
6:30 p.B.
of New York," Doane Dance Center (required attendance)
.-hanged
Woaen'a Volleyball va. Uooster, Livingston Cym (aee Friday, at 6 p.a.)
Praahman Men Ruah Meeting (to preference 3 houses), Slayter Auditorium
7:00 p.B.
All-College Convocation, Dr. Frederick C. Bobbins, Dean of School of Medicine
##8:13 p.B.
at Caae Weatern Reserve University. Slayter Auditorium
DCGA Concert, The Outlaws and Commander Cody band, Livingston Cya
8:1) p.B.
NCENEItTS

Bobbin* All-College Convocation, 8:15 p.a., Slayter Auditorium
Theatre 11 production applications for 2nd time slot In The*tre Box Office by 4 p.
TOMORROW: ELECTION, 8:30 a.a.-4 p.a., Doane 305, for Coaalttee positions.
ON CAMPUS TODAY, 9 a.a.-4 p.a. In Beth Eden Houae, la the representative froa Aetna Insurance Co.
to talk with December Graduates only, recruiting for the Group Rapreacntatlve Training Prograa.
WOKEN TENNIS PLAYERS: Intercollegiate Teem TRYOUTS will NOT BE thi* Saturday - you will be notified of the next selected data.
TODAY 4 TOMORROW are the LAST DAYS TO REGISTER for Physical Education courses.
rsgister at the P.E. Office, 2nd floor Llvlngaton Cya.

Call mm*. 361 or

ELECTION IS TOMORROW, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.a. in Doane 305, for the positions on Registrar's Advisory Committee end the Coaalttee on Personnel Policy and Allocation of Faculty Resources.
Students lnterestsd in attending the stage production of "RaialnV at Vets Memorial Oct. 26-31,
should call Black Studlea Center, Ext. 594/560, and submit names in order to arrange for
tickets and transportation. Information 1* needed BY MONDAY, Oct. 25.
Anyone lntereated In working with the HOKECOHINC COMMITTEE: YOUR HELP IS HEEDED INKED LATELY.
Contact Biff Hlckok, Box 1105, or Jeff Hopkins. Box 1926.
New telephone number for Diana Krelder, Doane Library staff member, 1* 924-2294.
Rt. 1, 7053 Morse Rd., SW, Alexandria, OH 43001.

Address is

Tickets for the Inaugural Luncheon, Friday Noon, Oct. 29, are ON SALE In the Bookstore.
In order that etudent* and faculty alght attend the Inauguration ceremonies for President Good,
classes which meet on or after 1:30 p.a. Friday, Oct. 29, will be canceled. Classes that day
at 11:30 or 12:30 aay be canceled at the discretion of the Instructor so students and faculty
alght attend the Inaugural Luncheon. Studenta who wish to attend the luncheon and are enrolled
in classes which ere not canceled should aak* arrangements with their lnatructor.
COMING
EVENTS
FRIDAY
9 a.a.-3:30 p.a. INTERVIEWS. U. of Chicago Graduate School of Business representative, John
Prims. Director of Admissions, Doane 205
9 a.a.-6 p.a.
RECYCLING CENTER OPEN, South Main Street In Granville
3:00 p.B.
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING, to dlacuaa current activities/refer
questions to Box 1542, Slayter TV Room
4:30 p.B.
JEWISH SABBATH SERVICE, Banderanatch
7, 9 4 11 p.a.
DENISON FILM SOCIETY, "Love and Death." Slayter Auditorium (51)
9:0
° P*""DC* nai> aponaored by Crawford 4 Shorney Doras, Huffman hall
## All-College Convocetlon

denison
friday

)0 i»-4 pm
I.': 10 pm
1:00 pn
' - ,(t pB>

'.MO pm
<* pm-7 .in
8:15 pm
8*15 pm
9:30 pa

Apni ::, 1977
Burke H.ill Art Cillery open for Central Ohio Weavers Show
Hunger Awareness Simulation Heal, showing of film and guest speaker, Curtis H.iM
Vegetarian Room
Men's Golf Invitational at Capital U. In Columbus
Uosum's Studies Guest Speaker, Michelle Werner, Kenyon student, talking about h«l t*
search at the Newberry Library on Virginia Uoolf, Slayter -05
Jewish Sabbath Service
Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon, sponsored by DCA, Huffman Hall
Untverxltv Theatre Production, "The Government Inspector," directed by Dr. Bruce
Halveraon, Ace Morgan Theatre (students Si for Friday & Saturday, otherwise-free)
Opera Workshop, Music/Dance Program, "Fables" by Ned Korea and "Ths Stoned Cue«t" by
P.D.Q. Bach, directed by Dr. William Stevens, Burke Recital Hall
Denison Film Society, "Lenny," Slayter Audltorlua

ANNOUNC? MERTCTODAY:

DCA's MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DANCE MARATHON BEGINS, 8 pet - 2 am, Huffman Hall

The MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY MARATHON DANCE will be In Huffman Dining Hall, starting st 8 pm TODAl
ending at 3 pa Sunday. All meals will be served In Curtis Dining Hall Sst. & Sun. as follows.
Breakfast:
Saturday 8:30 - 10 aa
Sundav

9

-

10:30 aa

Heal Ticket Numbers 01 - 899
Meal Ticket Numbers 900 and up
Dinner (both dsys)i Heal Ticket Numbers 01 - 899
Meal Ticket Numbers 900 and up
The Dance Committee will post signs In each of the dorm
airy for these hours and ask that students cooperate by
times and not linger In the dining hall.
Lunch (both days):

■

10 M - 12:30 p.
1:30 p»
12 in pa « 10 pa - 5:30 pa
s )(i pa - 6:30 M
and dining hall. expla nlng the nece*
<>m! rig to tin- ■•■ s at
ha lndlcAtad

■
•

11

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY to give blood next Tuesday at Livingston Gym when the R«d Cross Bloodmoblle Is on campus, 10 am-& pm. SIGN UP st the table In Slayter Hall, 9:30 aa-3:30 pm.
A MURAL CONTFST Is now being held. Information snd rules are at ths Bandersnatch — entries must
be submitted by May 1st to Amle Sattzman, Box 10(3.
TICKETS for "The Government Inspertor" are available In Slayter Lounge weekdays, 10:30 am-12:30 pm,
snd at the Theatre Box Office, 8:30 am-4 pm dally, Ext. 231. Performances are TODAY, TOMORROW
and SUNDAY .ind next week Wednesday-Saturday. Students admitted free, except Prl. & Sat.. |1.
OPFN SWIW on Monday & Tuesday, 23th & 26th, will be 8:30-10 pm. Pool will be CLOSED for open avir.
7-10 pm Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday next week, due to rehearsals and Swim Show.
The LEWIS PRIZE CONTEST for excellence In public speaking IS NEXT WEDNESDAY, ft pa In Knapp 206.
For more Information, call Dr. Markgraf, Ext. 289 or Dr. Dresser, Ext. 210
S100 In prize*
will be swarded.
Due to an automobile ac Ident, Ree Morton, vlaltlng Chicago artlat for tha Art
not be at Denison n ad week, April 25-26-27.
COM! v ■;
■ v i: v r ."
SATURDAY - DAFFODIL SHOW,"0ne World," 1:30-8 p». College Town Houae
8 am-2 An
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DANCE MARATHON, Huffman Hall
9:30 an
WOMEN'S TENNIS va. Kant State U., Hone Courta
10:00 an
WOMEN'S LACROSSE (B Teas) va. Flttaburgh, Hone Field
1:00 pa
WOMEN'S LACROSSE (A Teaa) va. Bowling Creen, Hoaa Field
1:00 pa
MEN'S RUGBY va. Wittenberg, IM Field
1:00 pa
MEN'S BASEBALL va. Capital, Hone Baeeball Field (doubleheader)
1:00 pa
MEN'S OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD va. Kenyon, Deeda Field
1:00 pa
MEN'S CLCA TENNIS at OWU In Delaware
1:10 pa
MEN'S LACROSSE va. Oberlln at Oberlln
8:15 pa
OPERA WORKSHOP, directed by Dr. Wllllan Stavena, Burtte Recital
8:15 pa
UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION, "The Government Inapactor," Ace
9:30 pa
DENISON FILM SOCIETY, "Lenny," Slayter Audltorlua
SUNDAY - DAFFODIL SHOW, "One World," 11 aa-8 pa. College Town Houae
8 aa-1 pa
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DANCE MARATHON. Huffaan Hall
1-& pa
BURKE HALL ART GALLERY OPEN for Central Ohio Weavere Show
«-6 pa
SENIORS FEDERAL JOB HUNTING WORKSHOP, with Charlie Brown t Fet
8:15 pa
STUDENT STRTUG RECITAL, Donna Wolff, vlollat and Dorla Harrla.
8:15 pa
UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION. "Tha Government Inapector," Ace

Departaent. will

Hall
Morgan Theatre

Soaara, llavtu I..-.
celllat. Burke Ball
Morgan Theativ

( HTin.iinr (n

t udora Wehv

Nikki (jHn.iniii

I r.ink ( him h

Walter Monddle & Dcdti Rusk

Moshc I).iv.HI

Speakers, Films, and Concerts
( onvot aflons with speakers representing ,1 range ol ihoughl are held about
every week each semester In the past few years, the following persons have
fwen on the Denison campus ,is i onvix alion speakers
A Foreign Polkv Symposium featuring senators I rank Church and Dick
Clark, retired Army general William Westmoreland, and International Arab
Federation president Joseph Hayei k
Former Israeli defense minister Moshe Dayan, economisis Milton Friedman.
Paul Samuelson. and Waller Heller. ,i genelk debate between William
Shockley and Jerry Hirsch. National Urban League Dire* tor Vernon F.
lordon. Jr.. psychiatrisl Flisabelh Kubler Ross, psyi ho therapist Albert Ellis,
educators C Fric Lincoln. Jonathan Ko/ol. and Robert Rellah. theologians
Jai oh Neusner. Rosemary Ruether. Sallie Teselle, Paul Lehmann. Cordon
Kaulman. and the late Abraham Heschel.
Feminists Mary Daly. Betty Friedan. Germain Creer. and Susan
Brownmiller. writers Joseph Heller and John Barlh. choreographer Agnes De
Mille. philosophers Huston Smith and Paul Ricoeur. journalists lorn Wicker.
Max Lerner. Seymour Topping, and Seymour Hersh. West German
i hancellor Helmut Sc hmidl. lonner president ol Peru I ernando
Bclaunde- Ferry. Berkeley mayor Warren Widener. attorney William Kunstler.
film critic Paul Zimmerman, evangelist Tom Skinner, and food c risis writer
Frances Lappe.
Current and former government officials William Ru kelshaus. Ramsev
Clark, John Tower. Mark Ffalfield. Fred Harris. George Romney and Robert
Weaver at tresses Ruby Dee and Lillian Gish. physicist Philip Morrison,
publisher Katharine Graham, actor and playwright Ossie Davis. Indian activist
Vine Deloria. bla< k educator Charles G Hurst. Jr., classu ist William
Arrowsmith. and Allard Lowvnslcin and Reid Bur kley in a liberal

In addition to these films, others are s, reened by ihe Inti 1 I raternity
( ouni il. the P.inhelleim Coon, il the BU k Student I
fraternities ,MK\ sororities with small admission fine ,■

Bill Graham in Granvillc. Ohio?
Almost f ,ich semester a number ol concerts an- staged by. tin- student
government's social committee Current student social chairperson Rob
( attv an and past c hair persons Mel Smith. Sus.ui I'm. h lim McGreevey Anne
Rathmell and Pete Vanderploeg, have staged Ihe following concerts on
campus
Pure Prairie League. Weather Report Maria Muldaur I om Rush, 'lie Dave
Bromberg Band, (twice) The Outlaws 1 <•■< mandei < ody Harry 1
Roger Mi Guinn. Dave Mason, lohn Meheagan the I arl N ruggs Revue, 'he
Paul Winter Consort I ru Anderson Herbie Mann ami Ihe I amily ol Mann
John Sebastian. Ihe Byrds. Rick Roberts John (Vine Leo Koltke 'In- I Ceils
Rand (twice), 'he Stive Miller Band. Two Generations of Brunei k the Mi ( oy
I ynei Quartet, the Mark Almond Band, and L ink-1 eat

1

(onsetvaiive debate

Films
I he Denison Film Six iely. .1 student organization, shows high (Quality films
each week during the ,11 ademti year Most films do not have i\n admission
charge During the spring semester of 1977. the lollowiiui films were shown.
laxi Driver. Rebel Without a Cause. The Learning Tree, link's ol the
Game. The GOCK). The Bad. and The Ugly. The 1 bird Man ()ne I lew Q/et
the C u. koo's Nest. Shane. I he Gixifalher. Red River Double Indemnity, I be
Godfather Part II. Sacco and Van/etli. Sunset Boukvard. Casablanca. I he Big
Sleep. Stairway to Heaven. The Red Slnx's. West Side Stem.. I he White
Dawn. Olivia (Pit ol Loneliness). I he Three Musketeers. Viva /apala. Blow Up.
Bkving Saddles. Lenny. Shoeshine. Umberto D, Battle nt Algiers, It's a Mad.
Mad. Mad World, and Burn'
Scheduled In be screened during the first semester ol the 1977 78
academic year are the following films:
Murder by Death. Fantastic Planet. Forbidden Planet Broken Blossoms
The Circus. The Four Musketeers. Polemkin Singin' in the Ram. Metropolis
Rai hel. Rachel. Sunrise. Gimme Shelter. Nicolas Si Alexandria. Public F.nemy.
Blue Angel. Slaughterhouse Five. Roman Scandals. Grand Illusion. Citizen
Kane. Thiel ol Bagdad. It's a Wonderful Lile. La Slrada I hat's I nterlalnmenl
The Most Dangerous Game. Strangers on a T rain. Don I >ay Afternoon.
Seventh Seal. Peter Pan. Shrxil the Piano Player I ewes "I ,i Blonde.
Horselealhers. and What's Up. Tiger Lily'
Spring films were shown under the direr tion ol Dave Bowman, former
president of the Denison Film SIM lety I all films are under tlie direction of
Dave Hastings. 1 iirrenl president

1 \w Dttvid Brcimlnry Briiul
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Campus Musical Organizations
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The Licking County Symphony Orchestra
The orchestra is madi up ol Dentson students lat ua\ and
musicians h present!
ijor concerts pet year vUwholirn I
artists such as Leonard Rost Mary! osta and Franco Cut Pi
typically include compositions such as Brahrm Symphony No i i
Diorak "Cello Concerto "

Concert Band

I

I ILHHM IN*

1

I . III.M k Stii.l* ni <

IM*

rhe band t oni ei it tfes
the performa
literature presenting a concert i

Concert Choir
This organi/atton ol 100 mi»ri: ,ili> ,v pss4)
semester with on tiestra and quest soloists Kcc rni [>. ■■
Bach's "Si John Passion" Hadvns rhcSeasont Scl
•
L Hat." Brahms' "Requierr 'theSlra ilty Symphonv ol I'
Vaughan Williams' "Hodie "

'llinl«-tlt M« <ll.l

Women's Chorale
In the three years of its existent i "
amount of original UteratUN
ih /oices in the i
semestet

no

'

'

u ■

I »'

•

:

K
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1
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I
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CORRECTION!!!
The previous document(s) may
have been filmed incorrectly...
Reshoot follows
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Campus Musical Organizations

The Denison Singers
I his sn all ( hamher ensemble presents a large variety of appropriate literriturr
throughout the year and makes an annual tour

The Licking County Symphony Orchestra
The orchestra is mad*' up -4 Denison students, faculty, and communthi
music Mtis npresentsl
certs per year which often feature major
artists such as Leonard Rose Mary Costa and franco Gulli Programs
tvpnalk include»ompos'
SymphonyNo 2 and the
Dvorak "Cellt»( ot*etli

The Chapel Choir
This group of 2r> voices sings at student chapel services

Concert Band

The Black Student Choir

The band ecu entrates
the performance ol band and wind instrument
literati.-,
resent | a concert each si estet

Organized by black students, the choir performs both on campus and in
c huri hes and schools in nearby cities in addition to Black Arts festivals at
Denison.

Concert Choir
This organization of 100n

■■

. - presents a maior <horal work each
■'- Recent performances have included
Bac h s "St John Passion I ladyn's 1 he Seasons." Schubert's "Mass in
E Flat." Brahms' "Requiem " the Stravinsky "Symphonv ol Psalms." and
Vaughan Williams' "Hodte "

Women's Chorale
Inthelhi
semester

f its existenct this group ol 2r> has dealt with a sigmlicant
.-m the concerts its presents each

Student Media
The ma|or student media on campus are "The Denisonian." the weekly
newspaper. WDUB. Im radio station; "The Adytum.'' the yearbook; and "The
Txile." the semi annual literary magazine.
11 lunded in 18r>7. "The Denisonian" is a completely student staffed and
controlled newspaper Fdilorial. reporting, and business positions are open
every year. The newspaper and members of its staff have won awards in
national competitions, most recently a First Class Rating from NSPA
WDUB has a six room studio complex in the basement ol Blair Knapp Hall
The Im student station, on the air more than 120 hours a week, broadcasts
most every type of music with a strong emphasis on progressive rock music,
on the spot sports broadcasts, campus and local reporting, and community
service work Auditions lor disc jockies. engineers, reporters, and other staff
positions are held twice each year, in addition to a special January Term
station internship.

Lie king County Symphony Orchestra Directed by Frank Bellino/Musk

"The Adytum" yearbook is published each year Editorial, pholography.
and business posts are open lo interested students
"The Exile" publishes student liction. non-Action, poetry, and pholography
Editorial positions are also open
A limited number ol students also submit papers to the College's "Journal
ol the S( lentilk Laboratories." "The Journal ol Biological Sclent es " and other
publications of an academic nature.

Student Government
Student Government at Denison places a great deal of freedom and
responsibility with the students
Through the Denison Campus Government Association (DCGA). students
budget and direct the mam organisations on campus such as the Student
Seriate, the WDUB radio station, the Denison Film Society, the "Denisonian"
newspaper, and Ihe "Adytum" yearbook.
Representation on the University Senate. Ihe Campus Affairs Council, the
Academic Affairs Count il. ihe Admissions and Financial Aid Council, and the
Priorities Council gives students a voice in directing the College as a whole.
I ac h i allege operated residence hall is run with the aid of student House
Councils, student advisers, and ihe University Residence Council, which is
composed of student head residents The activities and programs of Denison's
ten fraternities and six sororities are coordinated through the
student composed Inter Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Council.
Under this system of government, each student can enjoy broad freedom
within the limits of respect for the rights of others and is offered a variety of
opportunities in which he or she can express individual interests and
responsibilities.

Religious Activities
Denison encourages religious pluralism and the parlk ipation ol students I id
faculty in religious programs
The College provides an opportunity fen worship on Wednesday evenings
in Swasey Chapel under ihe direi HOT <>< Ihe Dean ol 'lie ( hapel and a sludenl
committee. These services are non denominational and often experimental in
nature. They encourage persons lo experience and reflect upon Ihe religious
dimension ol human existence Attendance is voluntary
Catholic Mass is offered each Sunday afternoon in the Sludenl Coffee
House; ihe priest is also on the c ampus several days during Ihe veek
The Jewish Community, a campus organization sponsored by Jewish
students and (acuity, promotes their i uhural experieni e and partli ipalion In
worship A Jewish Rabbi is on c ampus during eai h week
The churches in Granville offer students ihe opportunity foi participation In
student fellowships and other aspects of ih,- c hurl h <VK\ C hun h si hool
programs.
The Denison Community Ass<>< lation (IX A) sponsors .1 variety ol
programs for the expression of six lal < cint ems through community servil e
projects, field trips, and disc ussii»is I" A assists students ol irious
persuasions in organizing groups 10 fostei rheli own nurture in .,ilues and
religious expression.
Academically. Denison provides instruction m ( hrislian
religions on an elective basis

hi Mian

Special Interest Clubs
Departmental c lubs exist in almost every field of study, ranging from loreign
languages and humanities to sciences and debating

Jewish Community Yom Kippor Service

Clown Mime Chapel Se
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Faculty committte

Report urges Senate abolition
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Black authors
offer readings
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Technological advances
compel library changes
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In hu book*. Kerouac's prntagonuU hiild a childlike view of the
adult *<rld in which they move
Weber said thai F.ilk u»s a
similar child-adult dichotomy in its
composition Works written from a
ihildish standpoint air inter speried «ilh wntinu aboul a more
■ ad nil' «arld
Michael Ofhron. asiulanl edi■T, agreed »ilh Webrr that the
poetry componenl J Ktlle »
parlKubrU Rood, and that the
layout 15 r»ceplK>nally well done
Wrbcf said thai he received
cnourattinit commenU [iwn many
sources abinil the formal of Ralle'i
last uour li> DM "' prVtoMMal
-tiiirii in supplement student
conUlbuuons *ra* cnUcUed by
-mi. but Weber said that KUIr's
stucknt-eicnled nature "a* not
comprc.nu.srd by the non-sludrnt
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New publication of 'Exile'
to revive Kerouac's spirit
l.iili Hefllson S lr.il.ir. maga
■In, "ill I' published thu wee*
Thr magaiinc will contain about W
page* id pr*ir>. in.~ iransla
bora. photos and essays submit led
b> sludenu and nuturtr contributor*
Utt> Weber. Kitta« editor said
thr mgaunr will br publisned
twice thu school year, after <inl>
■air issur wa» published last year
II that issue of Kuh leemed
tfc-nuialrd by Krra Pound, this one
-ill reuett ihe influence of Jack
Krrouai
Kercauw. who died in 1MT. wrote
[tee whrtlinn acomnU rf hi»
adventures in the emerging counterculture of Ihe 1150k in nueh
booki as CM the Knart and llharma
Hums. According (« Weber. Kalle
uses wntin* by and about Krrouac
and atao attcinpLs to utib.tr his
viti i* American i ulturr
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Peggy Kuchti and Jean SchumacrMT, delegates representmg
(Wral Bntun. argue a polDl "f diplomacy during the nuclear
simulation Professor David Sorensun stands in Ihe hack
{round.

Nuclear simulation excites
power-ethics controversy
i*ne is .ha.il
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rne «wr U» mipiio.
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Sports Activities
1

niegral port <>f the physk al education
participate as fully in intramural
and inter*
emk program permits The
i
iching. exc< lent training facilities, and alhletk
tent and supplies It t arefully supervises .ill intramural and
Each

■ •. ■

.

ite s

In its interco egiatepi
th institutions ■
Is
For i

lor I il nei ind women, the College seeks to
■ and similar educational and athletic
. iv learns m football. Mxcer. basketball.
eball, lennis, golf, and lacrosse It also has
' nlleyball (coeducational) dubs, and

• hockey, rugby sailing
an mtei
I
|i lub
Denison i
basketball, bowing. Aeld hockey,
lacrossi
zed club] lennis and volleyball.
as ■<
*■ - ind field and sot ier on a club basis
Dei
ber il
landing of tin National Collegiate Athletic
the Ol
■'•" etic Confi
the 01
Assert iation of
Intercoik |iateS
A
ind the Midwest Association for
Intel
egiale Sports I
Ihe athletic policy of Denison I niversity is controlled In its entirety by the
faculty rhe De|
enl IPI
I
il on operates within the academic
ill receipts from and expenditures for intercollegiate contests are
ntroHer
1
son's intramura athletH i ompetition is one of Ihe most extensive In the
for n en are football, sneedball. basketball, track.
wrestling volleyball Softball swimming tennis, golf, handball, paddleball. table
tennis and bowling Women's mtramurals ln< lude tennis, racketball. volleyball.
ret reation sporis include volleyball, tag football,
i! innertube water polo volleyball, slow pilch softball. and tennis
Outdi
lies in< lude playing fields for hoc key, lac rosse, soccer.
itball. softball. baseball, rugby an hery, I 3 lennis courts, and an
. ire I iMthin the Biologic al Reserve for outdoor education
ai irvitles
Indoot facilities include I Kingston Gymnasium and I ield House for indoor
tf.uk lennis volleyball and basketball. Gregory Swimming Pool and Lamson
■

Deeds f ield This area was named for ihe donor. Colonel Kdward A. Deeds
of the Glass of 1H'»7 It utilizes the natural amphitheatre on the slope to the
north ol the Chapel, I he football field and stadium were built in 1922.
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Play Lists of Selected
WDUB Disc Jockeys

Mel Smith. May 3. 1976. 12:30 to 2:30 pm

John Bcrfon. May 5. 1976. 8 to 10 pm
Sympathy (>» lh.'D*\il — Rolling Stones
Iht'lonius — left Bet k
s
!>»> h Again
*. i
Bloodt, Well Right — Supertramp
riu'Rcivt'ii — rhe Alan Pars rtsl
evert
F ■ A ikeman
Eastern Intrigue — I odd Rundgn
Spirits Of Ancient Egypt - Pau Md
i A
I It's Ni I A Crime - \
5 ■ ething s Happemnt] — Peter r rampton
Warn Bam Thank '■ i Ma an
Sieve Man
Time v\aiK f or No One
s
Born I<» Run
Brut . p- ngsfi I
I -c 5een All People
^ es
Mister Kingdom — Electrk Lighl

Fake I' To rhe Limit

>

rhe I agios

Midnight Prowl — J D Souther
Shmin' On — Grand Funk
Stav — David B
Sandalphon — letters
5l

Jim McGreevey. May 6. 1976. 10 pm to 1 am
S

thern Nights — Allen loussaint
I Vibrations — Boh Marley and Die
Pressure Drop
I oots and The Mayials
Sailing Shoes/Julia/Sneaking Sally Ihrough The Alley —
Hi iheri Palmer
Confessions Of A Male I '
; - Artie Kaplan
Where Am I Going - Gino Varied!
H I e Is I he Haired Is
I s'her Phillips
Her* ules

Bo/ Si aggs

i i . 'A,- .,- \ nded Nov As I overs
led Beck
Morning Star — Passport
BdMle (M Ihi' ryrantAnd I he lesier — Return To Forevet
Magical Shepard
MiroslavVitous
Suite ( assanora
David Sancious
jn lango - Weather Report
Gitano
Santana
loy ir>.«rr I) - John Mi I aughlin
Silence !M A Candle — Oregon
African Funeral Song — Paul Horn & Nexus
Jungle Book — Weather Report

50

I nei rale & Allen Mundv - John Hartford
Foggv Mountain Breakdown — Lester Hati
Instrumental In D Minor — Earl S< ruggs Revue
If You rouehMe
ranya linker
I Don't Warn loPlav - Ellen Mdllwaine
Knocking On Your Door - Old & In The Way
Redbone Mound
Dillards
She Belongs In Me — Ruk Nelson
111 Be Movin' On - Mother Eat*
Louie The Hook vs rhe Preacher
Danny OTseefe
And I Don't Love Jesus — Jimmy BuHeli
Hot Borrito Breakdown
Countrv Gazette
Ah,! I he I Ire is Cone
I rat y Nelson
V\ -in tii'iii I he Rivef How — Anne Murray
I k Away - SteveGoodman
Desert ( owbov
I enny I eBlant
two Hangmen — Mason Profit
Rock Me On Die Water - Linda Ronstadl
We've Been rogefher On I Ins I arth — Willie Nelson
I he KipMst
I om Rapp
h Doesn't Matter
I Irefall
I'll Be Your Babv ronlghl
Emmy Lou Harris
Banging My Head Against I he Moon
I I) Souther
( jreai ()reanls I r< nil Heawn — Ry CoOdei
I m Gonna Farm You ()H My Mind — Dave I ogglns
I Wasn't Born ro Follow — TheByrds
lourneyOI fhe Sorcerer — The Eagles

Hunter Nickcll. May 6. 1976. 5 to 7:30 pm
Something In I he Air
rhunderclap Newman
What Doesh lake
Pablo! rulse
del ( loser
Seals .IFi,i ( roflS
Mexk o
lames laylor

lake rhe Money And Run
David Crosby and Graham Nash
Believe Me
I leelwood Mar
I'm Gonna I ove You
Mu hael Stanley Band
I allin' In I ove
Souther Hlllman I urey
lakin' li lo rhe Streets
DooUe Brothers
Can't Keep It In — C at Stevens
lumBaik rhe Pages
Stephen Stills
When rhe Morning! onus
Daryrl Hall and lohn dates
Home Is Win-re I'll Be — Bus< ml Davis
Ami Sctttin' Down
Pot o
I he Road And I he Sky — Jai ksnn Browne
lusi loo Many People - Melissa Manchester
I'm Looking Ihrough You — The Beatles
( aiilornia Dreamin' — Mamas and Papas
Signs — Five Man I lei irii al Band
Blinded By The Light — Brute Springsteen
Cry No More - The Outlaws

Sarah Anderson, May 6, 1976, 7:30 to 10 pm
Isis — Bob Dylan
Catfish John — Jerry Garcia
Southern Woman — Marshall 1 ucker Band
Breakaway — Art Garfunkle
Bohemian Rhapsody — Queen
Disney Girls — Beach Boys
Golden Lady — Stcvie Wonder
Entangled — Genesis
The March To The Eternal City — Triumvirat
Art For Arts Sake - 10CC
Prelude 12/Suite Madam Blue — Styx
Caroline — Jefferson Slarship
Slay — David Bowie
Crossroads — Cream
Ride My See Saw — Moody Blues
Dreaming From The Waist — The Who
198r. - Paul McCartney & Wings
Glad — Traffic
My Old School - Steely Dan
I Saw The Light — Todd Rundgren
Rocks Off - Rolling Stones
LA Woman — I he Doors
Livm In The USA - Steve Miller Band
Walk This Way — Aerosmith
Call Me The Breeze — Lynyrd Skynyrd

Annual WIX1B Old Cold S..< k Hop * Weekend
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CORRECTION!!!
The previous document(s) may
have been filmed incorrectly...
Reshoot follows

Mi I Smith. M.* 3. 1976. 12:30 lo 2:30 pm
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Sarah Anderson. May 6, 1976, 7:30 to 10 pm
Isis — Bob Dylan
Catfish John — Jerry Garcia
Southern Woman — Marshall Tucker Band
Breakaway — Art Garfunkle
Bohemian Rhapsody — Queen
Disney Girls — Beach Boys
Golden Lady — Stevie Wonder
Lnlangled — Genesis
The March To The Eternal City - Triumvirat
An h or Art's Sake - 10CC
Prelude 12/Suite Madam Blue — Styx
Caroline — Jefferson Starship
Stay — David Bowie
Crossroads — Cream
Ride My See Saw — Moody Blues
Dreaming From The Waist - The Who
1985 - Paul McCartney & Wings
Glad - Traffic
My Old School — Steely Dan
I Saw The Light — Todd Rundgren
Rocks Off - Rolling Stones
LA Woman — The Doors
Livin' In The USA - Steve Miller Band
Walk This Way - Aerosmilh
Call Me The Breeze — Lynyrd Skynyrd

\ *HLJC*
Annual WDUB Old Gold S<x k H<i|> S Weekend
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The Campus
(Vmson's campus, which < onsists of 1.000 at res on College Hill and
ad|acent land in both the valleys ID the north and south d the hill provides
ample space lor expansion
On the horseshoe shaped ridge the maior aiademic buildings are at the
center — the library, classroom buildings and laboratories the college union,
and the chapel At the east end are eight residence halls — one in< orporating
a dining hall, and the c ollege hospital. To the west are ttiree resident e halls, a
dining hall, and ten fraternity i li.iptcr houses
In the valley directly north ol the ridge lie the extensive athletic and
recreation fields and the buildings providing facilities for various sporis
On the Lower Campus to the south of tin- ridge are the buildings used lor
the Hne Arts and five sorority chapter houses I he other sorontv c li.ipt.-r
home is in the next block
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denlson are Kappa Alpha Thela. Delta
Delta Delta. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Alpha Phi. Delta Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi
Their chapter homes are used lor social purposes only, not as residences for
students fraternity c hapters at Denlson are listed below.

Curtis Dining Hall

1

Living Units
Denison recognizes the experience of group living as an important part of a
c ollege education To that end the College operates residence halls and
provides food service for both women and men students. Most of the rooms
accommodate two students ear h. but many of the upperc lass women live in
Suites for three or four students Upperclass men may live in one of 10
fraternity chapter houses Both upperc lass men and women may elei I to live
off-campus through a guota system.
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1. Academic Quadrangle
cast UuaanuiBle
3. West Quadrangle
DENISON
4. Fine Am Center
UNIVERSITY
and Lower Campus
Granvillc Ohii
5. Physical Education Center
L,

East Quadrangle of Student Residences
i in ( ollege Hili at the eastern end of the ridge, it consists
residence Kills at < ommodating approximately 545 women and 405 men
Women live in Shaw Beavei Sawyer. Huffman and Shepardson halls and
Gilpatrick House, and men reside in I asl and ( rawford Halls

West Quadrangle of Student Residences
Located on College Hill. al the western end of the ridge, il e onsists of loin
residence halls, accommodating approximately 3r>0 women and 22"> men
Women live in Curtis West and Shorney Halls while men reside in ( JI'IS I asl
and Smith Halls

Lower Campus Student Residences
I lousing units on the Lower Campus are Monomy Cottage and King Hall.

Fraternity Housing
I raternltles with chapters at Denison are Sigma Chi. Beta 1 heta Pi. Phi
Gamma Delta. Kappa Sigma. Phi Delta Theta. Delia Chi. Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Delta Upsilon. and Alpha 1 au Omega. The 10 < hapter
homes house upperc lass men

Doanc Administration Building
i ontains mosi ( ollege offil es
I ile Sc lent c Building
Department of Biology
Barney Science Hall
I' s used by ""' t>■ partn et Is ->t Geology
lical Si ieni es and Physic s
I baugh t ahoraforics and Herric k Hall
I tiis ( omplex opened
lor use during the 1966-67 academic year houses the! hemistry department
It contains a three-stoi
ry block, office*
- library and the
2l*2 seal auditorium sei tlon
. Denison Fettows Hall
I r* Departments of English History, and
Modern Languages are housed in this unil In addition tin1
■ lerl enter
i- located in tins building. Ihe unit is direi tly south ol the I ife S iem e
Buildini]
C Blair Knapp Hall
Provided In 'Ins lai ility are c lassrooms and
office space for the Departments of Education So
ihropology
Economics. Speech Communication Polil i S ence Religioi Philosophy.
and f'syt hology
D Slaytcr Hall — This College I nion building contains the Bookstore.
mail rcxim and individual boxes for all students loungi I
I ; lanes and
other recreational fac ilities. the c ollege Snai k Bai offil es tin student
organisations and the Dean of Ihe Chapel, meeting looms and .i iOO seal
auditorium eguipped for motion pic lines
D Whislcr Hospital
I » all td 11 M
I ist Quadrangle of sludent
resident es
D Colucll House — I Ins Building In -.
Alumni Development,
and News Setvii es and Publicaiions offices aiicf tin- Bandersnatc h.
student-operated i offee house. It is In. aled wesl ol the I as: Quadrangle
D Cleveland Hall - I ocaled on ihe south slope of ( ollege Hill near
Ihe I owet Campus ibis building ace ommodates studio art courses
D Cleveland Hall Annex
rhis facilitv houses Ihe offices of a
number of Ihe faculty in the Art Department, insiriiciion.il spai efoi Art
History, and the slide i nlln tlon
□ Theatre Arts Building
0n< ollege Street on ihe Lowet ( ampus.
'mis the workshop for building s enei ind making costumes with
ample space for storing both sc encry and i ostumes and .i 200 seal
auditorium Ihe Ace Morgan Studio fhealre Its librat
iheFlheIR
Outland 1 heatre Collection

Buildings
U Swasey Chapel with its stately tower dominating the Denison
campus, serves as a landmark to travelers approac hing Granville. Swasey
Observatory, built in 1910. stands directly casl of the Chapel
□ Bclh Eden House is the large, white house just west of Swasey
Chapel It houses the Admissions and I inatK ial Aid offil es Parking is
available in ihe lot east ol the Chapel
□ William Howard Doanc Library - 1 his strue ture stands at the west
end ol the Academic Quadrangle. The library has in eve ess or 200.000
volumes not counting government publications, which bring the total t<>
360.000 volumes Periodicals received exceed 1.200 and an extensive
collection of phonograph records is maintained. In order lhal the library may
best serve the lolal needs of the sludent. the general book c ollei turn in the
stacks is open to every student Sludy space is prexided for more than 550
persons, including 250 individual tables or carrels.

J. Burke Hall of Music and An
["his
completed and
dedicated in the fall of 1973 houses am
art gallery cotti related seminar and storage areas
G Other Lower Campus Buildings
in Ihi Doane Dance Building;
Burton Hall, which houses the Department of Music ihe Arts Anne • King
Hall, a residence hall, and Stone Hall, apartn enls foi fai ulty slafl married
Students and women students
Physical Education Center
Local
Id ii
serves a variety of College and community uses l~heonly sect
when the building was erei led was Ihe Alumni Memorial I ield I Inns,- |"his
portion contains Ihe newly-surfaci I. rubberized a
undercover practice irea for football, basel ill.
I In- remainder of ihe build
completely modern |; mna
Aiith apparatus
mis
classrooms, offices, and a spacious baskelba
1.000
spec tators
In 19.62 ihe Gregory Sv
ig Pool was completed It si
both men and women
On the north c ampus at the center ol Ihe women's athletic grounds is
Lamson Lodge. It serves as a shelter ho

Sidyici Hall

Burke llrtll of
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Affiliations
& Resources

The Grcaf Lakes Colleges Association
I Ins association was formed In 1961 as a i ooperatrve venture lor ihe
improvement ol higher education In Its member i olleges Denison is one "I
Ihe original 12 private liberal arts colleges whit h i omprise the GLCA Since
ils IIK eption. the GLCA has established numerous programs, including s, ,
impus stud\ centers udthin the United States and overseas An extensive
effort ,u improving«ollegeleai lnn<i is ,urrently being undertaken through a
I ,u uhy Development program Rnam ed by Ihe individual < ollege .md Ihe I ilk
I ndowment. Iru

Special Affiliations and Resources
The Biological Reserve
I he I '■

Resi
O-acreLaboi itory of the
mprisesihi
■■■.■•
rner of ihi impus
Ihe 170-acre Ei
ries the
Ex)-acre Norpell Woods and thi I ly
thi Resei i offers
students and faculty
lepartmi •■
pportunity to studv leach or do
irehintheoul i loots l"hi
tied to the inherently
icrtvitv on the ecologv of natural
systems Facilities
le ai
■ iborai
> ■• ■ vologk al stat i
comparative psu h
I
tudy of
plant succession, fire i
. (-<jU( ation
I area
rider thea
Directoi an
[Advisory B
V
"•■
rtental Sciences thai

The Computer Center
I he I mputer Centi
exists i meet a iriei f
I is the
pok ^ f the Center l
Ffer each student thi pi rtunity I lew
1
nputer Literacy
f disciplines, to offer
the facilities fa
itrve
■ I ■
vhlcl will ex< lie
s
ihe ( omputei
i
rhe Computer Centei
1964 to meet the growing
-indents and fa
I ■. t mputer I enter is located in .1
:
separately air condii ■ ■
1 Denis
■
us Hal rhe Centei houses a
powerful PDP 11 model45 tirm
ih 10 tdn inisti il --■
terminals and 22 tern
fen studeni and facuhy use. a line printer, card
reader, five magneto iap»
I80n
I iracters of on-line disk
e ren termii 1
entra
Dei son Fellows Hall and others are
in Blair Knapp I ife *•* ience Barney Si iem e and I baugh I aboratories All
emit and business data pri» ess r»g 1-- performed on 'his system
Studeni assistants plav, a large r
linl lining the day to day operation
of the system In this 1 apai ity, students rei eive training in 'ill fai ets of
computing activities rani ig from data entry 1
A
esign Formal courses
,HHI degrees In ( omputi 1
eoffi red by the Department of
■■. matk al S< lent es
I rom ihe initial us*' In resean h
n putinq a< livifles have grown to
irx lude many applu alions in a< ademk < ourses In the Natural and S(Kial
s, i, H es Man*, administrative systen sare also in use I here is c urrently a
heavy investment of effort in exploring the expansion ol teaching opportunities
i1. be obtained from computing facilities
I he ( enter is active 24 hours a day and may be used by an^ member of
the Denison < ommunity All students wishing to do so may obtain account
numbers foi the system ( urrenl poli< v on allot ation of system resoun.es may
be obtained from the Director

68

The Inter-University Consortium for Political Research
7 his consortium is a part of the Survey Resean h Center ol Tiw University ol
Michigan - ihe largest political data an hive ol its type In Ihe world Members
ol the Denison tai uliv. may receive material through the Consortium lor use In
class projects and Individual research

The Denison Scientific Association
I stablished In 1887. ihe association Issues the "Journal ol Ihe Si lenlrlii
Laboratories" and meets lor the presentation ol s< ientlfic papers by laculty and
Students 1 he "Journal." founded by Professor Clarence Luther Herrick in
1885 ist In ulated Internationally

Campus Periodicals
Periodicals published al Denison If* lude the "Journal ol ihe Sc ienlilic
Laboratories" (I88S). the "Psychological Record" (I1)")1)), quarterly |ournal
dealing with theoretic al and experimental psychology, and the "Journal ol
Biologic al Sciences" (1964). research, attitudes, and hook reviews,
A monthly publication, "denison" was established in 1941. I nlarged In
195 i it I in ulates Iree of c harge among alumni, trustees, faculty, students.
parents of students. Baptist ministers of Ohio, principals, headmasters, and
guidam e offii ITS of sec ondary si hools, and a host ol other Iriends ol Denisot
The Alumni Offii e publishes a quarterly journal. " I he Alumnus." sc'iit to
graduates and lormer students

Assets and Finances
As rei orded June 30, 1976. Ihe total market value of Denlson's endowment
fund assets was $ 17.478.000. 1 he stated value of Denlson's land, buildings
books, and equipment is $28,586,000. This, however, is a conservative
figure. It is based on actual building cost The balance sheet shows total ass.
of $r)2.6r)0.OO0 at book value.

I nd

i inii.'ii throu

buildings havebei
rx ed through capital-gift
Fndown enl
i plus gifts and grants are ne< est it
rile It*
liona
' lo 'I"1 extern ol appri ■
$1 .
i
Nai iwide
solicitation called The Annual Support Program, /ni
"I'II and lormei students has he ■■■ ■
rhis source approaches $500,000 annually tboul
parents. No college in the nation has. as yet. claimi
suppon

e thesel

In the college yeat 1975 76.educal
il and general expeny
auxiliary enterprises, amounted to $8.120.371 lm mefi
totaled $6,846,000 l"he difference of $1,274,371 between studi
and educational and general expenses cot
grants
rhe increase in the total budget over the past sevei
Denlson's growth since 1970 In that yeat Ihi lot
enterprises included, was $7,826,000 rhetolalb
slightly ovet $12,000,000

exclud

ilionol

During 1975-76. $971.000 was expended I
rship assistance rhe
corresponding figure was $682,000 In 1970 In addition to this aid there was
substantial amounts ol student loans and i signil i anl student employment
program Neither of these latter tun forms ol student aid is
these
figures
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Admission

Admission Requirements

□ College Preparatory Program
At least I "i ai ademii • redlts must be earned at an ai i redited set ondary
sc hiiol .IS IllllllUS

■ : uMhin .1 he* ■
applii il

ilionari best
. i
• i

"

The l
religious
i ■ is i " ■ ■ ifres

iroups
studenl

landing

1 years n* college preparatory (nglish
2 years nl i ollege preparatory Mathematk s I i years are luohly
mmended, espec tally il you plan in major In st lence)
2 vcais iJ one I oreign Language
1 year .il llisiorv

2 years ol S ience

How to Apply

In evaluatin |

lo the Admissions Office. I lenison
023 Your application and related forms
returned to the Colli
iry 15
lakes into
' tiHuuhv tind cjualr. I
.turd

aptitud. lest scores.
requirement a personal Interview on campus or will

-. .

Youi
taken ini
iiuaht:. itionsfor
issista
•

•■.

In oil

lential Whil. ■
i
ite is

re not
.,■•-,.. .c,n.,n ,,| your
ihedc
■•■ <ou finam ial
ihed
<fet you admission

4 remaining ai ademie c rediK (al leasl 2 should lie in areas named above
or in relaled sub|ci Is)
I Kceptions in these requirements may be made by the Admissions
( ommittee You will be given special consideration il you plan to earn eithei
the Bai helm o| I me Arls or the Bachelor ol Music degree
Special requirements lor admission into these two degree programs are
explained laier in this set turn

□ Entrance Examination
You must lake eilher the Scholastic Aplilude I esl (SAI) of ihe College
I ntram e I KamlnaHon Board or the AC 1 Assessment lest ol the Amenc an
( nllecie festing Program I ithei lesi should be taken no later than Deicmlv
ol the senior year ( I I B Ac huM'iiienl lesls are optional hul scores are
recommended

i

Application Procedures

Visiting the Campus
You and yourfamily in
rdially nvin II . I-IT the Denison campus and the
Admissions Office l<« ated in Beth I den Mouse 1 he Admissions ()td< e Is
open lor inter', iews Irom (i (K) a m '.. noon and Irom I 30to4:00pin on
weekdays on Saturda
i(K) i.m to noon during the fall
ester and until Febi
15.1 • (ihe im|
vith undergraduates
lilable
We .■• i .''il' 'tie opportunity I
uhal a Denison education is all
il Your visit to the campus though not required, is an excellent
opportunity lor you 10 meet undergraduates converse with laculty attend
lasses and lalk Individually with a member ol ihe Admissions Stall In Ihe
interview if is out aim to get lo know you personally as well as to ansv.tr your
questions about the College You are cue (imaged to uTile or. better yet. call
.... appointment several weeks in advani e (area tixfc 614s. i is 10 exl 276) Should lime and distance make il difficult lor you to visit
ty write or call the Admissions Office and request an
interview with a ne.uliy Denison graduate We will make every ellorl lo
a, , omo odate yOUl request
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The lolloping ilerns constitute a completed admissions folder
D APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION, Please submit your applu aim.
as soon as possible in the senior year and by the deadline lor regular
applic alions. February 15 II you are applying for Farly Dec ision. Ihe deadline
is December ri A non refundable check or money order payable lo Denison
I Inlverslty in the amount ol $20 must accompany your application. II you are
unable to pay this fee. you may requesl a waiver in writing thai is
c ounlersigned by your college advisor
□ SECONDARY SCHOOL REPORT. Please give this form to your
princ ipal headmaster or guidance counselor lo be returned lo Denison by
February IS- (December 5 for Farly Decision candidates).
□ MIDYEAR SCHOOL REPORT. This item should be relumed no
later than Marc h I
□ SECONDARY SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT OF GRADES.
D TEACHER REFERENCE FORM. Please give this form lo a teacher
who has taught you in an academic subject recently, preferably in Ihe senior
year.
D SAT OR ACT SCORES.

Special Degree Programs/
Fine Arts and Music Applicants
A limited number of students are admitted eo< h yeai to Denison 10 pursue the
spei lal degree programs of Bat heloi of I ine Arts (in Art, Dan* e Mil
rheatre and Cinema) and Bachelor of Musk In applying foi
programs, you must meet the minimum requirements listed above In addition
uou may submit evident e (a portfolio an audition tape, a personal auditl
your skills and/or talents to the appropriate department
If V(H) want 10 enter a f ine Arts or Musu program leading to one of these
spec lal degrees, you should correspond early with the departmental
chairperson concerned

Deferred Admission
Upon being * i epted at Denisoi
illege foi .1 yi 11
with an appropriate rationale lot I
■ Office of you
,1 $ 1(H) deposit by '1M' d it<
While on di
by March I of the following yeai H yo fail 1
■

■

■

May 1 to inform 1

enroll
Ms fort led

■

Should you desire to enroll in the Collegi
I of at the end of ihi eai
space-available basis. Should you decide to delay s
yeai an extension of youi lefern I adrni*
Admissions and I inane ial Aid ( ouni il

the set ond
led on a
n ihana
of tin-

Special Types of Admission
In addition to the regular admission proc ess explained above, three other
admission options exist at Denison: Rarlv Decision. Early Admission, and
Deferred Admission I hese options are disi ussed in detail below.

Dates of Acceptance
If V»HI arc a regular candidate lor admission the A
notify you of its action on your application by April
who has applied for Early Decision you will b»

Comn Itee will

First Choice Early Decision Program
Denison offers admission to a portion of ils entering class through an Early
[)i'< ision Program. 1 his option is available to students who. having carefully
resean hed their college needs, have decided that Denison is their fust. hou c
c ollege. Such candidates, if accepted, are assured of admission well before the
standard spring announcement date. An ("arlv Decision application must be
lompleted by December r> Notice of action on the application will be made
by mid-January. Com urrenl notk e of financial aid awarded will be made if
your Financial Aid f-orm (I-Ah) is on file It is Denison *s policy to provide
financial assistance to all admitted Early Decision students who have a
demonstrated need
An Early Decision Request f orm is included in the formal application If you
apply for Farly Decision and are admitted, you must accept admission <a>t\
pay the required deposit You may make regular applications to other
* alleges, but only with the understanding that you will withdraw them and
initiate no new applications if you arc ac cepted in the Earlv [)•■< ision Program
at Denison.
If you are not accepted under the Early Dec Ision Program, you will he
automatically transferred to the regular applicant group and given a final
decision on your application by mid-April Denison is in general agreement
and cooperation wilh other colleges offering similar programs of admission

Early Admission
A limited number of outstanding student's may be admitted for enrollment at
the end of their junior year in secondary school. You must have the
recommendation of your secondary sthool and have taken the SAT or the
ACT A personal visit to the campus and an interview with an admissions staff
member are highly recommended if you wish to be considered for
early admission.

Waiting List
Applicants placed on the Waiting List
openings whk h may oci ui between late April and eai
Candidates are not ranked numerically on the
remain active are larefullv re» onsiden

I • an^

Matriculation Deposit
If you are accepted for admission in April a deposit if $1
or before May I if you intend to matriculate rhe deposit
alter that date For further information seeR<
'
applicant from the waiting list or a transfer si
usually is allowed two weeks to make tht

Freshman Orientation
In June- Dei - ■ sponsors an orientation progran
their parents. Nine identical sessions, each lastii
are held to provide counseling !<>' students on< ourse selei lion for tl
placement tests, campus tours, and discussion of student I< \ *
(including room and board) is made to students and then parents
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Advanced Placement
I his •
excuse
ed Placerm

.... griMon to a
. > level courses in set ndary school You maybe
/ satisfactorily passing the
i< ■ iminationsin f mjiish I oreign Languages An i ■

European History Biology
Physics Mathematics fy\
Histor\ and Musk ( redlt and AOivei Miill be given ii you s«. or,' a 5 or a 4
on any fthesi examinations Credit
i ei
|iven for a score
I thi leparti ent concerned and the Registrar

Proficiency Examinations
rhese exan i ii
reg ■
scheduled at the bi
feach
■'■'Hi year at Dt
ti •
| student passes an examination
covering i
irsi
ped from taking
that i ourse It he <>' she passes ihe examination i*ith A grade ol A ot fi the
sludeni wil receK/e tht
■■■>-■
redii
ftny studenl
I
examination in any Denison * ourse
priMditi thai the stu
advana I
■-.
thesamearea
»examination is passed with a
qradc <rf A or B lb* »si lent ■
■ ">
■ credil
toward gradual
'> reditrw
ind an 5 trad* in recorded If the
I
redil voll hv yarn bul ' " I
ed with the appriKal c*f the departmental
(hairpers
Profit ■
it the beg
eln shman
i1 may not I
I
basis for
c redit. and (2
ms must be taken not latei than the middle ol
any semestei ind thi tudent shall irtdke application at least three wcks in
. im nation Applications may He obtained from the Registrar
and must receive approval ol the department Ii

Campus Tour

Transfers
Denis* n

fei sludenls A limited number ot

en ester
l' you idsh lo enter Denison as a sophomore you will normally be
:.!,'(! f««r at < ,-ptan< .' i mil. after your ' omplrh- fcsl year rei ord is
available exi epl in those i ases "I outstanding first semester work II you wish
. iei
i be iccepted provisionally during your
sophomore year whei
*d o( three semesters of college work Is
available
II viHI are accepted for admission as a transfer you must complete ai least
tour semesters In residem e at Denison as a lull lime student to be eligible for
a Denison degri i
As a transfer t andldate you are exper 'ed to submit the following
D Your transfer application and S20 application fee.
□ A transr ripl of your secondary schixil record
□ T he < Mfic al I ransc npt of your c omplele college record to date
showing you 10 be in good standing at tile college you previously attended.
C The recommendations ot the dean or other official of the college last
attended and of one teat her
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I-or more information on the Transfer Program at Denison. please write to
Transfer Coordinator. Admissions Office. Box H. Granville. Ohio 43023

Advanced Standing
Upon your enrollment as a transfer, you will be allowed credil wilhout
examination for liberal arts subjects taken at a college accredited by the North
Central Ass<,< ial
>f Colleges and Secondary Schools or an accrediting
bendy of similar rank.
Semester-hours of credit — bul not actual grades — are transferable for all
liberal arts and science courses similar lo those offered at Denison. Courses
bearing below C grades are not accepted for transfer
( lass standing al Denison is based on the number and quality of credits
a< i epted for transfer. In addition lo Ihe Iwo-year residence requirement, you
musl earn al leasl a C average at Denison lo qualify for a degree. Any
requirements for graduation from Denison not satisfactorily completed al the
college previously attended musl be taken in normal sequence.

. an addil ■ i i I ird
e at $700 a eat
:. tor students living on < ampus during the I......
lanuars
i i Food

Annual Costs
I uitjon
Activity fee
Board
Room

Service Ini "> BI jest collegiate food opera*
resp« risibility lot the operation ol i >enison s I

A( rual
1977 78

Projected
1478 79

$3,695
$ 22r>
$ 750
$7.'tt)M<)

* 240
$ 750
$750-865

Each siudent on lull tuition pays about $770 less than Ins or her at lual
educational expenses. Gilfs from alumni, parents, and friends supplement
endowment and other income to enable the College to meel this different e
Hou long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking to proude an
education of high quality tan postpone additional charges foi tuition is < learly
dependent upon the increasingly generous support of alumni, parents of
p'esent students, and other friends.
The College reserves the right to make c hanges in c osts at the
beginning of any semester by public ation of the new rates for tuition
and activity fee three months in advance, and for board and room one
month in advance of their effective date.

l«w>7

Room Rent
If

MO

or more students room together, the reffl for eai h student is ^7 M a

ueai I he prii e of a single room is $840 •> *_*•<»' I here is no additional room
c barge fo* residing on < ampus during the lanuary I em if a student is a
dormitory resident for the fall semester or the ensuing spring semestet a'
Denison No room is rented for a shorter period than one semester.
Students will be t barged for any dama je to the furniture oi the room beyond
ordinary weai

]

Other Fees
Auditing Classes
The privilege may he granted lo any student A regularly enrolled lull lime

Tuition

student may be permitted lo audit one < ourse eat h semestet without additional
fee and without at ademk i redit In till othet t ases an auditor ■-hall pay a sum
equal lo one-hall the tuition rate pant by .1 parl lime student

The $3,695 annual tuition permits a siudent to take from 9 to 17 hours eat h
semester. An additional charge of $11 5 is made for ea< h registered hour in
ext ess of I 7 hours lor one semester or 35 hours over two semesters in the
same academic year A part time student is < barged $1 I r> for eat li sen i
hour of credit. The semester tuition covers the January Term if the student is
enrolled for the fall semester or the ensuing spring semester .it Den St in

Activity Fee
The $225 activity fee provides basic suppori 10 ihe Student Health Setvit e, the
College Union, and Ihe Denison Campus Government Assoc laiion (student
government at Denison) and studenl organisations DCCA sponsors It also
enables through partial suppori the offering of siudent programs sut h as
concerts, plays, guesl lectures, olher activities of a SIH ial and ret regional
nature, and athletics. Payment ol this lee entitles a siudent to ret eive the
campus weekly newspaper and the literary magazine.

Board
Meals are served in the college dining halls throughout trie ac ademic vear
except during vacations. The charge for board is $7:">0 a \var. A five-day

Off-Campus Programs
An administrative fee of $115 pet semestet is charged to eacl student
participaling in an off c ampus program

Books and SuppRes
Tfie tost of b<x>ks and supplies is estimated .it $75 a sem< stet * ash
or (bee k payments are reqt red for all pun hases ai Ihe Bookstore t 'edit is
not estended.

Department of Music Fees
Music fees are required <A a studenl taking private lessons in Applied MUSK .
unless the student is majoring In musk Or* ihe basis of one private lessi
week including the necessary practice-lime "
bll
nester
Any student paving regular tuition tn.iv, attend < lasses (not private lessons)
In voice or instrumental music without extra i I ' -■
Any student who has played an instrument In the < or> erl Band or I i< king
County Symphonv. ()r< hestra or who has sung in the Denison Singers for four
semesters may take private lessons on bis or her instrument or um e without
payment of this fee
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Deferment

Spec idl Fees
lee of 1

I for < ourses
■ . ifu' student

SUK

h as < eramk &

■

Spt
:■-■•.'.

•

normalK "" luded in the < urrit ulum
lents

Heakh Service

Deferred payment ««f one half of the net amount due lor the first semester Is
permitted until November I and for the sec ond semester until April I.
provided 'he request Is made to the Cashier on or before the due date.
A servk e charge of $10 per semester is made in event of deferment
A monthly pre payment plan and an extended repayment plan are available
to parents of Denison students Both plans also preside insurance for
t ontinued payment of edm ational expenses in i ase of death or disability of the
insured parent Details *>i these plans are sent to students as soon as they are
aci epted for admission
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write to Insured
luition Payment Plan. 6 St. James Avenue. Boston. Mass 021 16

rhis service includes hospitaluation up ft ihret lay isei i
riveof
medici
. ■
, - • spet i! nurses and
Consultants doctoi - ■ ..'~. set
-'H\ ial mediums i>r
the usi
ippliances) A c hargc <>f $20 a dav is made for
hosphali/ation in e\i ess of three days. A group >< i idem and sk UTVS-. plan
is also available to si
iNs plan to students

.miner

Damages Deposit
Each student living ii

lepositof$!5
irgesfcM lamagesto
perty in

public area*, and furniture and furnislv .
■'■.:-,
■■■■-■■■■.
maintaii

eciedi
.

.

i
.

alls
■

■

■

:',)duation or
■ .
red 1

(the $1

Refund or Forfeiture of Deposits
Withdrawal from the College at any time is official only upon written
nonce to the appropriate Associate Dean of Students. A request to the
Registrar tor a transcript of credits shall neither be considered a notice
of withdrawal from the College nor a < anc ('Nation of a Room and/or
Board reservation.
Cancellation of room reservation ot registration lor the fall semester by a
student enrolled at Denisun during the previous spring semester must be
made prior tu Mac, I Both the Registration Deposit of t2r> and the Room
Deposit ol %2r> are forfeited if the lime limit is not observed. II a student does
no) preregister or indicate withdrawal by the cancellation dale, both deposits
shall be forfeited

Payment of Bills
All hills .II.' payabk i If* I ishier's office l"o help develop a sense ol
■ sibilily ,ii«! i
......
unj(y ,|U,
,

.

Meeting bills Irom the student rather than from his or

in- parents
•-, . .

redue August 10 for the first semester and January 10 for
emestei Hills m* be paid In advance All other hills arc due
within lOdavs from the dale presented. Bills post due are subjei I lo a late
ifei of $2 rhis fee is waived for sufficient cause explained to the
Cashk
payment due date Onrequest a receipted bill is Issued
when the statement is returned
ident is ineligible lo attend i lasses unless Ins CM her hills are paid when
A student u. ill be denied an honorable separation, an "Hie ial ret ord
ol i reclils. (ir a diploma until all < ollege bills are paid in full.
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An entering student should read the Fees and Deposit section in the
previous Admission part of the Catalog lor regulations pertaining to
other deposits
A student withdrawing Of dismissed from the College during the academic
year shall forfeit the Registration and Room Deposits, except in the case of a
withdrawal whk h results in no refund of second semester charges or for
illness A student granted permission to move into off campus apartments or
into a fraternity prior lo the start ol the sec ond semester will not forfeit the
Room Deposit
II a student withdraws because' ol illness, does mil attend another college,
and plans to register for a subsequent semester, the deposits are to be held If
the student does not register during the following two semesters the deposits
will be forfeited
I he Room Deposit of ,i student who cancels his or her room reservation
within the lime limit indicaled above or is permitted lo live off campus or in a
Iralcrnity will be credited lo his or her bill for the fall semesler In the case ol a
senior, or a withdrawing student entitled lo a refund. Room and or
Registration deposits will normally be refunded in June.

Refund or Forfeiture of Tuition,
Activity Fee, Room and Board
Withdrawal after the due date ol semester bills, bul before Registration Day
I KcefX in cases ol Illness confirmed by aphysii Ian the i barges lot wilhdi
Irom the College or cancellation ol .i dining hall 01 resident e hall rest rvation
tier August 10 lor the tall semester or lanuary 1(1 lot the spring semester
shall be 25 percent ol the semester tuition. 25 pen enl ol the semester
board charge, and hill semester rent lor the residence hall room. In no
i ase shall the activitv fee be refundable. I hese polii ies apply to both the
returning and entering student
Withdrawal during a semester: After Registration Day there shall be no
refund of room rent or board charge, except In the case of a student
withdrawing from the College bet SUSe ol illness. Su< h a student shall he
charged 10 percent of the semester room rent and board < hargc lor eat h
week or part thercol (not to ext red the semestet rates)
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for dist iplinary reasons from
the College during a semestet will be c barged 25 percent of tuition (not to
exceed the semester charge) for ea< h week or part thereof enrolled
(enrollment begins the first day ol < lasses)
A student withdrawing from the College during a semester bet aust '
Illness shall be charged 10 percent of tuition (not to exceed the semester
i barge) lor each week or part thereof enrolled. In no c ase shall there be a
refund of the ai tivily fee.

The excess hours lee. Ices lor applied musk lessons, or other < ourse
lees shall not be refunded after the fifth week in the case of a student
withdrawing for any reason from a course or from the College.

Financial
Assistance

■ University supports (he conviction that evi
l< I accepted fen
admission should rn'able to aiu-nd thr '
incial
c in umstances l"he finara lal aid program at Denison is designed lo ass si
students to overcome so fai as is possible the cost I i
associated with
private education In order to assist the largest numbi
nis financial
assistant *■ Is awarded undet a need based system

Financial Need
Denison utilizes the Financial Aid Form (FAF) <tl»
Scholarship
Service (CSS) lo deli
i need. CSS
lih
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB
starting with y
Denison budget (which ini
I i
board and incidental espenses) and snbir.n ■
you and your lamik can be expec ted I
nlribute •" yot i
calculation is made each year in order to refli
changed circumstances Your secondary
inlormatictn about need-based finani lal aid pi
may gualify. No financial aid will be awarded unless your need
is established by these proc edures.

Awards
Awards normally consist of a "package
need as established by CSS rhe package
2) a loan. 3) a |ob Your award is ~i submission of a new I M

i i gi
annual i

financial
tin-aid.
. I on the
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1

Grants-in-Aid
• in ,11(1 - onsflfules .in outright gih In you based on need A grant is not
automata ally * onttnued from one a» ademk yeai la the next .mil will be
eed i hanges I ai h yeai you mud resubmH an appropriate
financial statement 10 CSS Foi a continuation of a qrani v.-HI must (a| have
need as determined by CSS. (b) be permitted to register and attend classes,
and |() be making sattsfai ton, progress towards a degree In response to
nmendahons by governing I
College special categories of
,IK1 can exist subjei ii
■ . guldeftnes

Graduate Honor Scholarships
Graduate s* holatships and fellowships are handled through the Office ol the
Graduate Sc hool Counselor and the Dean of Students You should c ontsi I
these offl< es for information on graduate scholarships and fellowships

How to Apply

Loans
Denison has partk ipated in (he federally appropriated and controlled National
' student Loaii (NDSl.) Program The tolleqe also has established
eligibility as a Guaranteed Loan lender Depending upon government funding.
loans will be made to vou under one of trie rWO programs if you qualify
. lor financ tat aid You c an obtain i urrenl information on siudenl loans from
' the OHic e ol h mane ial Aid

Jobs
On campus employment opportunities are available to you if you wish to
c uniributc toward your college expenses Work opportunities are offered first
to students with f)naf¥ ial need but any student may apply Work available
covers a wide Wiety o» assignments mi luding dining halt library and other
auxiliary servtl es Denison partu ipates in the I ederal College Work Study
Program

Other Sources
I ederal and State edu( atlonal resources sui h as Bash i ducational
Opportunity Grants (HI (XJ) and Ohio Instructional Grants (OIG) are available
through appropriate igeni es Eligible students are expected to apply for these
funds f o determine your eligibility under these programs, you should consult
, lidant e ( OUnselof or write the Office of I inane ial Aid at Denison

Upperclass Awards
Various departmental sc holarships and spec ial stipends are available to you as
an enrolled student Information c one erning these sc holarships c an be
obtained from the department concerned or from the Office of hnancial Aid.
1 hose awards are usually made for outstanding perfortnanc e In and
( ontrlbutions 10 programs on c arnpus.
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Your parents should submit the r inane ial Aid hum (KAF) to the College
S holarslup Servu e bv, Dei ember f> if y<xi request f.arly Decision and by
f ebruarv I r> for regular admission. You sliould designate Denison (I 164) as
OIK' of the i olleqi's to whic h your information should be sent Denison's costs
will be on fil»* with CSS HLR hARLY. Denison dcx-s not require a separate
applic atuin form Notice of your financial award is sent no later than two weeks
after the date ol ofttc ial notification of your acceptance to the College.
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Interdepartmental
Majors
Black Studies
k Sajdli
involves an attempt to ui h
Afro-American eKperience within llv

* and international In ^t cipe. It
nplexH ithe
le and Institutions
Ithe me ining of Ihat
experiei i
ik/zing the relationshii
imerkan history and culture
iher
Aft i. the i
"tin America
Th»-1
Si
es curriculum includes both interdisciplinary courses and
regular departmental courses I he Black Si Res mmitlee . haired I", the
Din
Blact Studies
dlnates and evaluates the
iurrn ulum. In add''
kStudiei
ks with various
departments to develop new ca
The ( .
field wort opportunities with
inrty in< hiding the Urban
Stuyvesant D & S
rtmouth
Collegi I. rsey City Pro ;>am.
Along with participating
.
.
rses students interested
in Blai k Studii
erd -< iplmarv researi h under
faculty direction Academic credit I
rk is offered by way of din li
studies indepi ndent studies, si

316 — lopu s in Bla. k Ihstor..
iHI - An liilniduc lion lc> Modern Afrka
Latin American Studies
401 — Seminars in Problems in Latin America
Political Science
333 — Introduction lo Black Politics
Psychology
402 — Seminar Blac k Psvc hology

Religion
228 — Mac k Religion and Black theology
Sociology
312 — Minorily Relations

Course Offerings
Blac k Studies
235
JS",

1h '■
5enior Pr< ■

Englsh
255
In :
rtion and Black Experience In America
310 — SiiiciH's in '
iroduction t< vVest African Literature
$55
I he H irlem Renalssam e
$56
rhe Narratlvi
elcy of Black America
i"i7
Rendezvous with Ihe Kurd World
$59
()t,il rradilion and I oik Ini.igination (Bla.k)
History
.'l ">
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A History of Bl,» ks in Amerk a

The Faculty
Chuck's P. Henry
I lice 'or Center lor Black Studies, and Assistant Professor of Political Sc lent i
AB Denlson U . MA Ph.D.. U. of Chicago
e ol Newark. 0 Di Hency has bean a student, faculty member and
straloi ,]i Denlson Before returning to Denlson l)r Minn was an Amecicai
Political Science Association Congressional Fellou (1972 71) and laughl lot three
years at Howard I1 Mis academic interests ini kide normative politii al theorv < ongres*
and blai k potltk s
Other i,« .ills, who teach Black Studies courses arc I). Valeric Cray I ce, Assistant
Professoi of English Dc John Kirhy. Associate Professoi "I Hlstocy Di Naon
Carrelt Visiting Professoi I). William Nichols. Professor ol English Rn )nhn I
lackson Instructor of Religion l)r Josephde Armas Professor of Modern Language)
Di Donald Schilling. Associate Professor of History Di lames Freeman At
Professoi ot Psychology. Charles Poulton Callahan InslructOI ..I Economki

Classical Studies
Shidv of the world of ancient Greece and Rome offers Insight into .i foreign
culture and knowledge of ihe origins of our own Students 'i11} explore this
ancient t ivili/aiion primarily through literature in both modern I nglish
translations and in the Greek and Latin languages Various purposes * an be
served by i lassie s (ourses (1) developing an understanding «»* outstanding
examples of thought and artistry. (2) constituting a ha* kground lor manv. i ithei
fields (such as modem literature relglon phllosophv distort, and arts, as well
as the professions of law. theology, and medi(ine); and [A) preparing a
spec laky In Ihe <lassh s for enjoyment or teaching.
In classics students may emphasize various methods ihey may
explore literary history and trace ihe development of literary genres sue h as
epic poetry, drama, history, and oratory I hey ( an learn the strut lure and
content of the i lassical languages; how. they font lion and whal i haraiterisiK
i (Mil epts they express Students may discern the interplay of mythic and
conceptual thinking and note the creation of a philosophic and religious
WX ahulary Thought, literature, and art i an be related to their historical context
and studied in terms of the societies which produc ed them
Classics provide scope and method (or appreciating some of tin- best
Bl hitM'ments of humanity. Yet the fragmentary state of the evidence requires
honesty and imagination to judge what can be known. Because the meaning o*
the i lassii s i hanges with eac h period and for eac h person, it is valuable to
learn their significance for the present and their past importance to generations
of thinkers trained in the i lassical tradition
The student may gain a broad background of knowledge about the am lent
world through a classical civilisation major. Alternatively Ihe i lassical
languages major permits continuing thorough study of Greek and Latin
literature.

Classical Civilization
101
102
103
104
361-362
451 -452

-—
-

I lie and Draught in Athens
Roman I lie and I nought
Creek Mythology
Greek jnd Roman Dran
Directed Study
Senior Research

Related Courses
Art
205 -'06 - History ot Art Survey
301 - Ancient Art
Phikisophy
331 — Greek and Medieval Philosophy
Political Science
304a — Ihe Development ol Political Draught (Am lent and Medieval)
Religion
212 — Introduction to the New testament and Ihi Apostolli Age
308 - Ne« restament Studies
336 — Comparative Religious Mythology

I

Recent Student Projects

Course Offerings

Anthropological Approaches to Mythology
Debbie Reardon
Studies in the Language and Culture oi the Neu reslat
I World
Sally S( hade
Readings of Historians of Early Christian lures
Cat Hansen

Greek Language
Greek
111 112
211-212
ill 112
361 362
451 452

—
—
-

Beginning Creek
Introduction to Greek Literature
Growth of Ihe Creek Mind
Directed Study
Senior Research

Latin Language
Latin
111-112
21 1-212
31 1-312
361 362
451 452

—
—
—
—

Beginning Latin
Introduction to Latin 1 iterature
The Roman Experience
Directed Study
Senior Research

The Faculty
Cynthia I hompson
Assistant Professoi (1975
)
BA, Wellesley ( ollege; M.A Ph.D Yak
n en)oys reading < lass
exploring its an heolog>
which
Her particulai teresls
■
11:
I
Visiting Lecturer. Dr V
. .soi ol Art. Dr
Ihony I ISSU.I 'Professoi <>l History and lules Steintx

I
;
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East Europe and
Soviet Studies
! his major ,s intended lot nfi nt thi si dent with a value system different
the one in which he
.'. ■ ■■. rapid
" ofcukuraL
economk and scienflfk excha
>urces between the
l SSRandl SA It be mesi
np rtant for Americans to
ibout Russia I his n
is to fulfill
i
Students majoring in this irea m isi :■ n onstrate proftciencv In the Russian
Language (can tv at hit-v»d K successfully completing Russian 212 <* by
examination) lake Soviet Studies I I5.a
me < ourse Ineacl lib
tnil«>uing Russian Literatim RUM r Soviet Hlstoi Soviet Poktics
and Geography d the Soviet Union 1 he minimum number ct credit hours
required lor the maior is 10

Course Offerings
Soviet Studies
11 r< — The Soviet Union as ,i VW ol 1 lie

Economics
212 — Comparative i < onomk Syi
Geography
240 — Geography oitheS

etl nton

History
347 - History of Russia to 1917
{48
Historv ol ihe Soviet I nion
Politic ,iI Science
322 - Soviet Politics
I l(i
Comparative Foreigi Policv rhe Soviet Union
and the United Slate-.
557
Soviet I oreign and Military Policy

I he I ,ist f urope and So* el Studiej majoi is (oordlnated K Or Mulwi Baruan
Assistant Professor ol Russian
I *»i uhv on the I rf*>i I urope and Soviet Studies **MH are Di Barszap; I)' Brute I
BigeJow Associate Professor of History Dr. William J Bishop. Associate Profc
Political Science 0< William L Henderson. Professor of Economics andDi Richard
M Mahard. Professor oi Geology and Cjroqr<iphv
A Btudeni Interested In the I as) f urope and Soviet Siudirs ma)oi sin HI id i oniat I Di

French Area Studies
The subjects laken lor Ihe Area Study major on France are chosen from
Modern Languages Geography. History. Political Science. Economics.
Philosophy. Sociology, and English.
Students begin an Area Study ol France by taking Ihe introductory course.
I r,nc h 201 202 The course considers several ways of answering the
question: What makes France French' Students examine various aspects ol
French c ukure (art. slang, history, attitudes toward the past, etc.) that pertain lo
the problem of identilying a French national character A directed study in tinarea, trench 401 -402. is taken during the senior year. oHering sludenls an
opportunity lor independent sludy on any phase ol Ihe area lhal best satisfies
iheir Interests
The Area Study program attempts lo provide the background necessary loi
students who are planning to enter loreign service, business enterprises
dealing with foreign countries, teaching, journalism, inter national relations
work, or related ac tiviiies Its ultimate objective is to bring about a better
understanding among peoples of various races and nations It is valuable also
as a cultural major, providing an underslanding of the present day
characteristics and problems of the world outside Ihe United Stales, leading I"
a belter i omprehension ol our relationships with the foreign area.

Course Offerings
French Area Studies

Russian
111-112
21 I 212
t()ri
II 1 112
122
121
124
12".
326
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— Beginning Russian
Intermediate Russian
- Advanced Russian ( onversation and Composition
— Introduc lion to Russian I iteralure
I he Age ol Pushkin and 'lie Romantic s
[ >■ >si( ic\ ski, and the Naturalsts
rurgenei and ( hekh^
rhe Aged Tolstoy
- Russian Soviet Novel from Sholokhov
lo Solzhenitsyn

201 202 -Area Study: Frame
401 402 - Problems in Area Study
Language and Literature
12 hours at Ihe 31 1 level or above, must include
4lr) - Advanced French Grammar and Wriling
Economics
100 — Principles and Problems
314 - International Economics

*
Geography
2M

Course Offerings

Geography ol Western I urope

History

Latin Americ an Studies
Spanish 201
Latin Ai

211
351
353
356

—
—
—
—

Modem Europe
European Diplomat History IKIr. 1914
War and Revolution In Ihe 20lri ( entury
Intellectual and Cultural History ol Modern I urope

Political Science
221 — Comparative PoUtk s
341 — International Politic al Systems and
Processes

Inti duction to Latin Ami
w45t

&

*

Studies
rkanStudiesW

Seminars
two ot the foili
Latin Ami
401 —
401a —
40ih
40lc —

Seminars in Problems m I atin Amer* a
Castroism and Ihe Process of Ihe C uban Revolution
Seminai Studies of the Mexican and ( uban Revolutions
Caribbean Studies

Language and Literature
Electives
Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese and one ol the following
English
English
ID 271
Art 205
Art 407

349 —
350 —
272 206 408-

Studies in European Literature
Modern European Literature
Linguistics
History ol Art Su
Modern Art

I in I ram e Area Study mo|oe i~. oordinated by Dt Charles (IKeefe
Faculty on Ihe France Area Study slafl are Dt 0"Keefe l>i Richard Luciei
Associate Professor of Economics Dt Lenthlel Downs Prol
Bogdanoviu h and Dr Erk Hirshlei Professors of Art ()' Richard Maha
of Geology and Geography I)- Felicitas D Goodman As
essot ol
Sociology and Anthropology I)' DavldWatson i1'
History andDt Donald
Schilling Associate Professor of History md Dr William Bishop Asso itePi
ol Political Si lence
A studen! Interested In this pnxjram shiHild i oni.H i Dt i i'Keefe

Spanish 313 — Advanced Conversation
314 — Advanced Grammar
il r> — Spanish American I iterature
Economics
One of (he foil
216 — Economk Development in Ihe I hird World
350g — Latin American I.conomu Development
Geography
I

ography 230 - Geographv of I atin America

H

History
rwo of the I ol lowing
ilM
Introduction lo 1 atin An i
tl*2
M lei Si ■'. \mern a
$93
i(M

Latin American Studies
«I

i Evolution or Revolution

So* iology rfnd Anthropology
il *t

With the emergence vA Latin Amenc

Modem I il
\mei
Historv ol Brazl

Soutl

■

Indians

to an impoftanl position in world ■

as well as in the Third World with the irv reasing interest of North Amerh ans
in hemispheric events, and In Ihe liqht of ihe < urreni politic al and e< onomk
situation in some of the > ountrles south til out bordei Denison I inlversHy is
offering an interdiviplmarv major

WTIH

h affoids both broad preparation and

spet lahzed training In the field of 1 atin Amerh a
I he studies are mier disc iplmarv

HI

rhe i ii

i

theli approai h and are designed to
■

dew-loped c ompetent e relevant to employment In governmental agent ies
private enterprise and lea* hlng, as well as a good and broader preparation foi

Dr

Joseph I

;

■

graduate work
Although the designed program Isa flexible one offering some options to

Professor of S

the students, a minimum of 30 hour-, is required Nevertheless, special

r\ssot iaii Professor of S
\ student interested

Robert
■

(onskJeratlon would be given K Ihe ( ommHtee of I atln Amerh an Studies lo

■

.

.

I Anil
Arm

individual needs and interests
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Literature
I his in*

i , ntfy available In ihe
I English Modern!
Studies, as well as
H ire i ourses sometimes offered in othei
sut h as History
- tph\
rs ire required to lake a minimum ol nine ^ ourses, to be < hosen from
ihe follow n ire is
20th Centui
i id Ameri< an 1 leratun i minimum of two«ourses;
Pre-20th< entury I
lerature a minimum ol two
courses.
Literature <*• i ukures other than Eng
erk an (these < ourses ma\
be In translation) including (a) Class* s; (b) f uropean 1 Herature and (») 1 hird
vVorld and Non-westen
ninimum of four courses at least two
courses must be tab
hoftw
f the three dMsions
Proficiency m a foreign language A major must raki
■ idvanced
literature course in a foreign lai
mslate a tterary text under the
ft 'ion oi a faculty member
A Literature i ommHtee administei s this ma n rhe< ommiltee determines
whh h existing i ourses relate to this m i

Course Offerings
Classical Civilization
101
10*?
103
KM

—
—
—
-

Lift* and Thouqht in Athens
Roman Lift* and Thought
Greek Mythology
Greek and Roman Drama

English
21r>
219
220
310
310
341
349
i'<\
171
410

- Shakespeare
20lh ( entury British and AmerN an Poetry
— 20th ( enturv British and Amerk an 1 icflon
— Studies in Literature Introduction to West African 1 Herature
— Studies m I Herature 1 Herature of Ihe West Indies
— Studies In Ihe f nglish Novel
— Studies in f uropean Literature
- Asian Literature In English rranslatlon
( 'i)
I iterary « ritlcism

A l Herature commHtee administers and Di ronv Stoneburnei Professot ol English
coordinates this ma|oi Persons leaching Literature related courses include Di
Stoneburnei Of ( ynthia rhompson Assist,mi Profcssoi "I < lassfcal Studies; Pai
Bennett and t)rs Richard Kraus. Dominic k Consolo. lommc, Burketl. and Kcnm-ir
Marshall Professors of I milish Ors loan Marx and Anne Shaver. Assistant Professor*
of English Di
i >" Visiting fVofessoi Drs Wllham McNaughton and fsh
A/ii
Visiting Lecturers In MCKICMM Languages 0' Mulial Bars/ap Assistant
Of Russian Or I riailesO'Kecti' Assisldiil Prolt-ssoi ol I inn h

Urban Studies
I he I rans departmental Urban Studies major is designed to < Oflfront Ihe
student with the broad range ol urban life and problems. I he major represents
a i ooperative effort among various departments at the < allege lo take a
comprehensive look at urban existence.
The complex and multi-dimensional nature of cities requires B * onlribution
from several disciplines for full understanding. Denison fatuity members who
share interest and experience in urban areas have developed a coordinated
approac h to Ihe major that inc ludes a core of courses. The core is intended to
preside the foundation upon which a student can build further knowledge
at ( ording to his or her individual interests
Denison's geographical location precludes direct contact with urban life
However, we believe that for most students firsthand exposure to cities is
essential and has educational merit. For this reason, the student may include
off campus experiential studies as part of his or her major A number ol
experiential options are available through Denison's participation in various
GLCA programs Individual students who desire may establish relationships
with agetU tes serving urban functions in the Newark or Columbus area.
Alternately, the Urban Studies lac ulty offers researt h opportunities in joint
endeavors to investigate urban life in nearby cities In specific instances, some
students may prefer to limit Iheir undergraduate courses to those available
within ihe regular course c urriculum.
A ( oin erted effort to explore urban phenomena necessitates integration and
unification We hope to at hleve this goal through students' exposure to sevei I
per spec lives and experiences. Additionally, a formal coordinating effort will
( ulnnnate the student's c areer at Denison.

lnterde|)artmental
il i i 1 -I
i7r>

( lasstcal East Asian thought
I he I ausi I heme In ( uropean I Herature

Course Offerings

Modern Languages
Ml
M\
S2'l
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I he Age of Pushkin and ihe Romanth s
DoStOevsky and Ihe Naturalists
lurgenev and ( hekiwv

I2S

rheAgeol l"olstov

i2o
ill

Russian Soviet Novel from Sholokhox to Sotehenttsyn
I he Search for Ihe Authentk Self In I rench Literature

Core Courses
ID 211 II) 456
Econ. 220 —
Hist. 312 —
I'oli Sci. 333 —
S/A 434 —

1 lie Study of Urbanization
Reflections on Urban Studies
Urban Economics
The City in America
Topics in Urban Politics
Human Ecology and Community

Examples of Possible Cognate Courses
Art
255

History of Western An hHei lure

Black Studies
235 - The Nature d Blac k Studies
Economics
218 - Economic Development d the United Stales
302 — Intermediate Mic roec onomic I henry
J10 — Public Finance
English
255 — Imagination and Blai k I xperience in America
355 — The Harlem Renaissam e

Interdepartmental Courses
l»l 18 - Introduction to Philosophy and rht
l lo
Where Do I Co From Here with Ms I d
246— Women's Studies
271 272
General Linguistics
*()">
Denison Challenge
>20
Asi,in Literature in translation
324 - Religion and Psychology
i"i! i"i-l
lewish Culture and Intellectual History
J55
Value Problems of Man and So el
J56
rhe Nature d Man
('2 — Summer Program in ( ross I ukural Psy< I
J75 — I he I ausl I heme in I uropean 1 Iterature
401a — Castroism and the Processes d the ( uban Revolution
401b — Seminar Studies of the Mexli an and I uban Revolutions
401c — Caribbean Studies
441-442 — Environmental Studies
443 444 — I nvironmental Studies Seminal

History
215
305
314
343
352
356

—
—
—
—
—
—

History ot Blacks in America
Recent American History
American Social History Since I860
Modern Britain
Social History of Modern Europe
Intellectual attd Cultural History of Modem Europe

Experimental Courses
313-314 — Classical East Asian Thought

1

Interdepartmental
441-442 - Environmental Studies
443 444 — Environmental Studies Seminar
Political Science
202 — American Political Behavior and Institutions
Psychology
338 — Social Psychology
Sociology and Anthropology
209
312
313
340

—
—
—
—

Social Problems and
Minority Relations
The Family
Social Movements

SIM

ial Policy

A student interested In Urban Studies should contact I)' D.iucl Potter

A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at
Denison is available by venting Denison University Office of
Publications. P.O. Drawer A. Cranville. O 43023
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Departmental
Majors

310
311
(I (
405
IOh
HI7 His
■ I2~>

Burmese Art
Art .mil Si- lal Protest
Ah, ,in Ai'
Northern Baroque
Southern Baroque
Modem Art
Aii in An i

Studio

Art
A good program in the visual arts p'<». ■
eads to a vast body of ki
ih,' Ren lissano
practice
lof pre* esses
n definition selection reduction -~. >i.n:. .ii presentation)
similar to many fields of inquiry Pi
ent directly or
indireclty on man and hisei i
nenf. his
,'iship
In hi- C.i HI ,r,
. • es
lirming ideas. modil
possibilities
We an • •■■
n parable to
that ol 15th century Italy, when "
nourished
race philosophical inquiry as an
,(110
investigate 'HUH,in e<pei.
rchingl
*, - with
pc<werful toots provided by
I'
ipfexfaceof
•'end'.
By pointing to the protc
exity of art in tl
tics unwillingly
. it,ili\ li the
The Aril),extensive undergraduate curriculum
in Painting Sculpture. Graphics Ceran
PI l raphy and nineteen courses
in the History of Eastern Western and Prin I i Arl Other programs such as
museum exhibition*
off-campus
uric
-.-.•,.
rge the
i
lurtl

Course Offerings

103 115131 —
I-II 211 212 21 S2I4 21". 2 H>
217 218 221 HI
2(1 232 211 2'12 115 116 (17 318 —
321 322 341 342 —
161 $62
401 -

403
421 422
4r>l 4r>2
461 462
Teaching

Elements of Visual Arts (Sections One and Two)
Painting I
PrinlmakiiK] I
Sculpture I
Life Drawing
Lrle Drawing Workshop
Painting II
Introduction lo Slill Photography
Ceramicsl
Graphics
Sculpture
Painting III
Advanced Photography
Ceramics II
Intermediate and Advanced Sculpture
Directed Study
Visual Arts Prac tic urn
a I igure and Portrait Painting
b Design
c. Historic Methods and Materials li Painting and Drawing
d. Ceramics
e Sculpture
f Graplm S
g Commercial Art
h. Fashion Illustration
i Seminar in Arl 1 (icon,
j. Assemhlaqr
k. Watcrc olor
— Museology
- Ceramic sill
- Senior Researc h
- Individual Work lor linn,is
ol Public Sc hod An (see I du, atlon 341)

History of Art
205-206 - History of Art Survey
2V>
History ul Vu-sl, ri
•(III
Am 'ml Arl
H>3
Medieval Art
104
llalan Renaissance An
Northern Renaissani ,J06
Baroque An
((17
Indian Ah
(OK
An ul China and lapan
(()<)
Islamic An
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Recent Student Projects
Art ol Assemblage — Tom Nye
Paintings ol Mothers. Sisters, and Daughters (an honors project)
Lyn M< Kenna
Medieval Manust opts {an honors pici|ec t) - Julia Houpt
Warren Davis Printmaker (an honors prci|ect) - Susan Webb
Drawing I andscape and Light — Pam Monroe
Screen Printing on Canvas — Sarah Voorhees
Ten Paintings - Louisa Hall

The Faculty

Mary K. C amphell

Lecturer (1956
(irm<|C J. BOfdMMWlk h
Professor and Chairperson (1972

)

BA. Rutgers U : M.FA. U of Iowa

)

Mrs ( ampbei
in .is span printn
printing Other interests are stained g i
Ira el. u.
appreciation <rf wholeness

i ■ ■

Born in Dunellen N J. 1933 Received his B A in philosophy ,ii Rutgers studied art
history ai Oberlin College 19S6 r>8. Mi A U of low.a 1964 Studied paining with
Mans Hofmann and Allan Kaprow Was on the staff of the Alhrujht KtK» Gallery
Buffalo NY.I 9S8. taught art history U of Arkansas 19r>9 61 assistant c urator and
director of exhibitions. U. of Iowa 1962 64. chairperv>n of art department < tdw
Crest College (Pa ). 1964 66 assistant professor of painting and art history Boiling
Green (O } State U.. 1966 68. associate professor of painting and art history graduate
school faculty. Washington State U 1968 72 Bogdanovitc h has had 19 one man
shows and was included in over 60 invitationals Me has been an art i onsultani visiting
artist, and lecturer at several universities and colleges during the past three years
Erie E. HirsWei
Professor (1959-

Astronomy

)

BA.. Bowdoin College. MA. Ph.D.. Yale U
Dr Hirshler has traveled and studied extensively in Europe the United Stales, and in
Canada For several years he has been principal investigator and administrative
director of the Smithsonian supported archeological excavations undertaken by
Denison in Sirmium. Yugoslavia He has received several grants for further researc h in
his mam fields of interest — Barogue. Medieval, and Modern Art. and has published
articles and reviews in major periodicals in these fields He is on the editorial board of
'Sirmium."

Asironomy 100 is a course in Descriptive Astronomy designed explicitly lor
the non-major student, and may be used to satisfy- one I Ourse "f the SCiei

I

requirement. The student who desires preparation lor graduate work in
Astronomy. Astrophysics, or Spat e Physic 5 should pursue a modified major
in Physics This program normally will include one or more year lourses
in Astronomy See Courses of Study in Physn v

1

Michael Jung
Assoc iale Professor (1967

)

BA. Denison U; M.S.. M FA. U of Wisconsin
The recipient of Ford Foundation and Denison Researc h f oundation grants Mr lung
teaches painting, drawing, and photography His paintings have appeared in 14
one man shows at various universities and he has received numerous awards for his
work Among his interests is film making, having judged a recent campus film festival
and taken January Term students to London lor a documentary film study He has
done documentary film work in Yugoslavia. Great Britain the Umt.-d States and
Panama Mr Jung, who has traveled in 3^ foreign countries was acting director nl
Denison's Yugoslav excavations in 1970 He and several art students recently
completed extensive courtroom ceiling mural restoration In Newark <) In spring
1973 he headed a Cuna Indian Research expedition to the San Bias Islands -iff the
coast of Panama
Christopher Bunge
Assistant Professor (1975-

)

Course Offerings
Astronomy
100 — Current 7 opus in Astronomy
311' i 12 — Spec lal T optl s in Astronomy
361 362 - Directed Study

451-452 — Senior Research
461 462 - Individual Work In' Honors

Biology

B.S.. MA. M FA, U ol Iowa
He received a B.S degree in general st ienc e (geology, bolany) al the University of Iowa
in I 966 Worked on a M A In photography Served as a photographer in the U S A i
After discharge in 1970 he studied ceramics al his pottery in Minnesota Received MA
and M F A in ceramtc sculpture Irom U ol Iowa In I97ri In addition to leaching
ceramic art and pottery he participates in the Denison wilderness program He is a
member ol the Granville Volunteer Fire Department

The Biology Department recognizes the unique nati

itti •

the life s< tences - not onlv >>s a field ol substantive knowledge applicable
to scientific pursuits, hut also as a natural amalgamati..
worth and beauty joining the other natural scienci
humanities To this end^he department

Irinsii

lothi

res to Imbue all of its course

content and presentation for both majors .tinI rtonmajors with a sense of Ihe
Marilyn Poeppclmeycr Hook
Assistant Professor (1975
)
B.F.A.. Washington (Mo ) U . M F A . State U ol New York at Buffalo
Born in Gerald. Missouri. 1950 Received a BFA in sculpture al Washington
University in Si. Louis 1972 M F A in si ulpture al Stale University ol New York at
Buffalo 1974 Was a laculty member al University ol Soulh Carolina 1974 75 Has
been included in exhibitions in Missouri. Indiana. Ohio. New York and South Carolina
Interests other than sculpture include drawing and photography

inherent worth and the aesthetic unity present in Ihe i omplexil.es of all life
forms The substantive content is seen to be enhanced K this philosophy
since a genuine under st.indmq of interdisciplinary relationships reqi
considerable depth of knowledge
Within this overall framework the departmenf i om erns itsell with loui
primary but not mutually ex< lusive areas preparai on ol pre professional
students. Including those Interested in medicine dentistry nursing other
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I

' rthei work in interdlsciptinary endeav ■Independent investigation at manv levels is a vital aspect ol the departmental
urses nti

Quantitative Scat 1 issue Analysis for Application in Nerve Regeneration
Studies — William Stevenson
Studies on the Fmbryogenesis ol Xenopus /aev/s — Scott Hartsock
Compansion of Spinal Cord Regeneration wilh Respect to Immediate or
Delayed Initiation ol Hyaluronidase Trypsin Therapy — James Ceuder
A Laboratory Manual lor Comparative Vertebrate Embryology —
Kenneth Knobs and David Noll

t
preparing for
-. ,
n of courses

from correlated disciplines a student may develop .1 program u-adinq to

offerings Manyi

Recent Student Projects

ry experience with individual pi

The Faculty
Philip E. Stukus
AsSOl late ProfeSSOt and Chairperson (1968-

)

whit h often lead to more invoked research programs l"he student may

B A. St Vincent College; M.S.. Ph.D.. Catholic U. of America

ivesl |at
graduation *Hh honors

> Stul

ns through the si

Course Offerings
Biology

"»<>NMbl\, leading to

sa mkrobioloqist whose research interests arc in the area ot microbuil
irfr ularly Ihc metabolism of hydrogen-oxidizing badena and the survival
roorgantsms under extreme environmental conditions He tarries on an ai»«*.*■
*i program at Denison and other laboratories during the summer months Dr
Si '
"
ecular biology, microbiology, general biology lor the
major and most recently has been involved in leaching a course in
medical ettlH s
Robert W. Alruiz
Professor and Director ol the Biological Reserve (19r>2

— Cnu''al Biology
'..'.'!

/

■

■

— General Botany
Mo »■< ular Biology
— Human Anatomy, and Phy.v<''
—
—
—
—

)

B.S. U. of Pittsburgh. M S . Ph.D.. U ol Illinois

:

Invertebrate Zoology
C omparaltvi '■
I leld Zoology
[ nvironmental R

Or Alrut/ is director o) the Denison Biologic al Reserve and I nvironmental Siudies
coordinate! II.
no I Ihe bio I. >gy department and headed the
Summer Institute In E< ologk al Studies A visaing s, lentlsl with the Ohio Academy "I
v
ence I> Alrutz's current research centers on behavioral biology of wild popula
'■mis 11I small Mammals
Robert R. Haubrich

Professor (1962

era Mh roi

B.S

— Plant N-1< irpric >!< >yv

"I was born in Claremonl KM (1923) and attended the U of New Hampshire (im
... Mi< higan State U (B S — lorestrv uildlife option. M.S. — zoology, botany)
and the U ul Honda (PhD — biology, psychology) I vunked in Arctic Limnology
(summer 19r>2|atl't Barrow Al.iska Invertebrate zoology (summer 1953) Marine
Biological Lai
Is Hole. Mass studied In library at M.B.L (1969. 147!
197b) attended a Comparative Anatomy Institute at Harvard U (summer 1962). and
worked at Ihe I arlham College Biological Station (researi k and/™ leai hing)
1967 7ri I taught at East ( grollna U and OberBn College before coming to Denison
In 1962 lea* hing areas ai Denison m< lude general zoology (Bio 110) Invertebrate
(Bin 2I(I| comparative anatomy (Bio 211), and behavior (Bio 240)
Researt h interests Int lude siudies of aggression and hierarchical behavior m amphi
btans is Aim an IHK)J and behavloi population, and developmeni ol the starhead
nnou

— Commuii"
ParasW 1 gy (on demand)
His*.

—
—
—
—

Deve opmental Biology
[ »erw '
Mil robial (•■
Entomology (on demand)
Plant PhysiAnimal Physiology

— Radial
''>
— Behavior
I aboratory let hn
Biochen stry
! olution
— Irnrnunolocjy
r Probten
. 1 led Study
Senior Sei
Senloi Resear* h
* 4 I lonors

MS

)

— Advanced Microb

Michigan Stale U: Ph.D.. U. of Florida

Gail R. Norris
Professor (1949-51. 59-

)

H S Ohio U ; MS. Ph.D. Ohio State U
l)r Nori
in the American Nuclear Society and serves as a spokesperson lot
Ihc Ol CA's Oak Ridge National I aboratory oil campus program He is the pre med
advisor In' Alpha I psilon Delta, the honorary pre medical group here, and counsels
students Interested In paramedical llekb Active m the local Methodist church. Dr
Norris serves as a Denison representative on Ihe CLCA Council and is interested In Ihe
stock market and table tennis

Kenneth P. Klatt

exibook of Histology and PI

Ass, K .ali' Professor! 1969

. .

)

Mules of H

B.S.. Ohio Slate U ; Ph.D.. U. ol Minnesota
Since he has been ai Denison l)r Klatt has received grants from the Research
Corporation and the National S< len< e I oundatlon h i suppt *i his resean h In t'»«- pasi
he rus been interested in the metabolism and physiologv of lungl Ai the present lime
his research interests arc directed toward the < t-lluiar immune rei
inimals
and the creation of mathematical models ol biolocjKal phencimena.
Ken V. I oats
Associate Professor (1968

)

BA. Central College; MS. State U of lovva: Ph.D. Ohio State U
Dr Loots' research interests are primarily In the area of plant physi
Raleigh K. Pettegrew
Associate Professor (1968-

)

Chemistry

B A. Baldwin Wallace College; Ph.D. Kent State U.
Dr Pettecjrew. who is interested in ihe hiStOTV of medicine, ts involved m Paralysed
Veterans of America and NINDS-funded research on central nerve lord regeneration
Dr Petteyu-w is also interested in the physiologv ol aging, medical ethii
pre iiH'du al advising

I he Chemistry Department offers strong pre-professional bat kqround for
students interested in < areers in * hemistry It also affords opportunities for ihe
chemical education needed b\ students m allied dis( iplines sue h as medU ine
and the other s» lent es A feu i curses are offered ex< lusrvely for the
non science student

James Gerdy

I he department's program is approved k Ihe Amerli an Chemii al So* iely,

Assistant Professor (197 r> ■

)

and our graduates readily find |obs or gain admission to graduate and

BA.. Lake Foresl College. M.S.. Northern Illinois U; Ph.D.. Southern Illinois U.

pr< ifesslonal si hoofs of high qualitv A large peri entage of majors attend

"Above are listed the < otleges and universities I have attended am) the respet live dates
of attendance are 1961 1965. I%6. 196** 1974. another date important to me is
when I was born. 10 October 1943. Prior to Denison I held appointments al the
College ol Saint Francis (1966 1969). Lewi* ( ollege (Summer 1969) and Val
paraiso University (1974 1975) and also participated in a Radiobiol.Hjv Summer
Institute at Argonne National Laboratory At Denison I teach the following courses
Mniic ular Biology (Bio 1 12). Developmental Biology (Bio 224).GenelK S (Bio 225)
Evolution (Bio 326). and Human Tmbryology (January Term) \1v masters degree is
in biology with a thesis exploring an aspect of transmission genetlt S In Dro<*ophila. Mv
doctorate is in zoology with a dissertation investigating cell surface changes during
early development in Xenopus. the South Alrican clawed toad In a related effort I
presented a paper at the 1977 meeting of the American Association I
Advancement of Science Current research centers on the development ol eukaryotii
genetic systems the biology of differentiation and goat -directed evolutionary develop
menl. Peripheral areas of interest include cosmogenv. cybernetics, general system
theory, and human values "

medical or dental school, some do so after only three wears al Denis
M.S. and/or Ph.D. degrees. Some enter the business world
companies or research foundalions.
The chemistry curriculum was modified early in I c>74 and again in 1977.
Students may elect a program whk h leads either to a BA or a B.S
depending on their interests. The comprehensive exam is n* orporated In Ihe
( hemistry Seminar in the spring semester of the senioi yeai
An important facet of an undergraduate t hemistry pr< igram is the need for
learning to make competent and critical judgments in Ihe ai ■

> ndenl

laboratory research The department has a strong tradition of studt
participation in programs related to this general goal Many of
undertake laboratory, investigations (of variable duration) under ihe
l"hese investigations ire frequently mad< i ■

productive through the (lose cooperation with Ihe ' )wens < i irning ( iberglas

)

BA. Pomona College: A.M.. Duke U
Ms. Mulroy's research interest tenters on arctic and tropical (high altitude) ecology
This work has taken her to Alaska and the mountains of Peru A member of Sigma Xi
and ecological societies of Amenta and Britain she taught advanced environmental
biology at the U ol Colorado's mountain research station in Ihe SUtnmei of 1977 She
is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree at Duke U.

Technical Center in Granville. and with i )'

)

ei ■ \ it I Battelle

Stat<

Memorial Institute in Columbus Often su< It diret led studies will lead to
research problems whil h qualify Ihe

i

ation with hi |l

highest honors Some ultimately lead to publications in sch

ils In

all cases students are given a chance for seriously e*an
problems of interest
The departmental pr<Mjram is stn

William F. Windle
Research Professor (1971

iomebt

secondary school teachers: others are employed as i hemists bv i hemii al

of a faculty member

lull,in.i C. Mulroy
Instructor (1977-

number pursue graduate work in . hemistry or bio< hemistry leading to Ihe

by Ihe

contributions of students rheypt
chemistry library in the preparation of leel n I*

■ and in the

B.S. Sc D. Denison U; M.S.. Ph.D.. Northwestern U.

development of computer prcjgrani--''' '

Dr Windle returned to his alma mater in 1971 alter retiring as research t ■■■
emeritus ol rehabilitation medicine at New York U A noted physiology, rest-art hist and
educator Dr Wmdle has received numerous honors including ihe Weinstein Award
from the United Cerebral Palsy. Association, the Albert l.asker Basil Medit al & ■
Award and the William Thompson Wakeman Award ol ihe National Paraplegia
Foundation He is founder and editor in < hid o* "\ \p,-tinuntal Neurology" ^^i has

work leads directly to new experiments whit h can be used ii
instruction
The Denison Chemical Society and the Student '
Chemical Society provide added opportunities for the exchai
faculty and with Invited speakers

e. Somel

il

ratoi

lea

rican
vitl

Course Offerings

The Faculty

Chemistry
Richard R. Doyle

121
223
22"*
227

100
110
122
22-1
226
228
231
250

- Contempt rary Chen
— Introduction to College Chemistry
General College Chemtstry
Organ* c hen in .
— Orqanu C hemistry I aboratorv (Majorsl
— Orqanu Chemistry I aboratory (Non
— Chemical Analysis
— Introduction to Researe h

Associate Professor ,nul Chairperson (1967

Dr Doyle ^,is ,i member nl Id,- Ketjistr at's Advisory Committee in 1974 76 Dr Doyle
tereslcd In KM chcmMry ol mushrooms and ollered a course in lurniture
refinishing dunnei the 1472 and 1973 January Terms He is presently serving as a
in ■' i ounst'liir tin tin- Chemistry Department and heads the Denison health and
lafetv i wnmlllee

MX)
Impact •! Chemical Science
302 — Biochemistry
317 — Inorganic Chemist-y

John B. Brown
Professor (1952

351 — Topics In Experiments I hi
561 362 - Direded Siudv
—
—
—
—
—
—

)

BS. U of Kentucky. Ph D. Northwestern U.

341 342 -PI

421
431
441
r
4 > 1 4 r>2
4M 462
472

)

B.S . Drexel lost of I« hnology. M S . PhD . U ol Michigan

A certified professional * hrmisl Dr Br<xvn has heen. while on various leaves Irom
Denison a visiting scientist In the laboratories ol the Swedish Institute lor Surface
Chemistry (Stockholm). Atlas Chemical Industries, the Boeing Company, and Balletic
Memorial Institute Dr Brown's researe h interests concern the solubi/alion ahililies ol
surlac taut solutions

Topics in Organic Chemistry.
Instrumental Analysis
Topics in Physical Chemistry
Senior Researc h
Individual Work lor Honors
Chemistry Seminar

Gordon L. Galloway
Professor (1967

)

B.S.. Franklin and Marshall College; Ph.D.. Michigan Stale U

Recent Student Projects
Preparation ol Dibetvyl Chloromethylphosphonate and its Reaction with
Morpholine (an honors protect) — Catherine J Harris
Synthesis and Reactions ol Allyl Isopropyl Chloromethylphosphonate (an
honors project) — E Wilson CriHin
A Study ol the Interaction ot Tnfluromeihyl Iodide and Xenon Difluoride (an
honors protect) — Robert Mannino
Nitric Oxide and Nitrosyl Chloride Rear tions with Rhodium Ligands (an
honors protect) — lames Miller
The synthesis ol A/ne y< iopentane A/cxyt lohexane. and A/rxycloheptane [an
honors project) — Edward Monie
Reat lions "I IrCI (CO) (PPhi|v with Nitric Oxide Ligands (an honors protect)
— John Snyder
1 he Role ol Adenosme i "i Mononhosphate and Cuanosine
', '> Monophosphate in Cell DiHerentiaiion (an honors project). —
Margaret lerpennmg
Sp.'e 'roscopic and Polarographic Investigation ol the Stability ol Ferrocenes
(an honors protect) — Gregory Tennyson
In vitro metabolism ol I errocene — 59 F e (an honors project) —
James Sumn i

Fa< ulty on Leave
'I

I'SI

Semester

"Second Semester

Dr Galloway is an organic chemist He has served as a member ol the edilorial board
o* the "Journal of Chemical Education" since 1970 and was editor ol Volume II ol
Collet led Reading* in Inorganic Chemistry The co author ol a number ol scientific
articles he has also heen interesied actively (and has taught in the area ol) Ihe
relationship ol sc lent e to human values, is attempting to complete a textbook of general
chemistry and has recently undertaken to upgrade his computer literacy. Dr Galloway
is specifically interested in 8 methoxpsoralen a medication used lor Ihe treatment ol
c ertam disorders ol the skin He relaxes by what he calls "almost compulsive" exercise
which takes the lorm ol either swimming, racciuelhail or sguash.
George L. Gilbert'"
Professor (1964

)

BS.. Antioch College. Ph.D.. Michigan Stale U
Dr Gilbert, an inveterate paronomastic. has served on various campus committees, as
i hemistry chairperson and coordinator ol Ihe sciences His chemical interests range
Irom educational innovation to ann tumor drugs As edilor ol a column on chemical
demonstrations and consultant to sc lent t museums, he shares his enthusiasm lor
c hemistry Through January Terms in glassblowing. he has combined Ihe creative and
sc icniilic aspects ol glass He relaxes by camping and dabbling in creative cookery
WilSam A. Hoflman, Jr."Professor (1960

)

B.S.. Missouri Valley College. MS. Ph.D.. Purdue U.
Following an administrative soiourn. Dr Hodman is reluming lo his interests in
solution chemistry and problems ol chemical analysis He is an apologist lor the FDA
and does not hoyc oil sugar either He has vacated Ihe post ol dean ol resident campus
doodlers lor 1977 1978. while he on leave
Dwight R. Spessard

—All Year

Professor, Wickenden Chair ol Chemistry (1953

)

B.S.. Otterbein College: Ph D. Case Western Reserve U.
A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at
Denison is available by writing Denison University. Office of
Publications PO Drawer A. Granvtlle. O 43023
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Dr Spessard lias received numerous research grants Irom the National Cancer
Institute- ol Ihe National Institutes ol Health to support his work in synthesizing potential
anil cancer drugi Di Spessard has been active In Ihe American Chemical Society and
is a member ol ihe pre medical committee on campus

I liiKIMS A. Evans
•Vs< M tale Processor (\ 968
}
AB Grinnell College. Ph.D.. Michigan Stale U
Or I vam It t'»- department** representative on the environmental studies < ommittee
[Interested mainly In water quality, energy and land use problems) His n
liwoKfes mechanism studies ol iron metabolism and the reactions ol epoxides and
lerrocenes He enjoys IMI kp<u king, handhall and q«>H

Recent Student Projects
rhe Interrelationship of Dance? and Musk (the culminating pi
luctlon
ol a M'll designed major)
Jonathan Barns
Costuming lot Dance
Diane Mi Kallip
iphy lor Production
Betl Bratches luditl Epstein
Barbara Harris, Marjorie Kemp Henry I ennihan Susan t eM i <
Diane McKalRp. Barbara Vislntine Pi |

The Faculty

Dance
The dame ma|ot is designed with the following goals in view, (or 'he individual
studenl
— To develop the body as a fac ile tec link al instrument
— To acquire a lull range ol compositional skills and to experience a
variety of choreographic challenges
— To develop an understanding of rhythm and music as accompaniment
to dance.
— To understand the principles of anatomy and kinesiology essential to
the dancer and the dance teacher.
— To understand and be able to articulate the theoretic al aspects of
movement as dance and dance as an art form
— To assimilate the historical and cultural development of the dance and
lo use that understanding in an informed, critical approach to current
trends in dance performance
— To understand and experience the dance performance process as a
synthesis of choreography and technical theatre production.
— To develop a mature sensitivity in group interaction for the purpose <>l
effective teaching, choreographing, and performing

Anne Andersen
Assist,nit Professor and Chairperson (1975
)
B.A.. Carleion College: Mi A. U. of Wisconsin

Madison

"A native of Minnesota I am an I rtglish ma)0' who turned li
gradual
I I irleton College Dui
ersiiy ol
Wisconsin-Madison I spent a year of irave teaching.
■ ■ ilia M\
ii | experience outside of grad
been will rhe New Dam «■
Ensemble and the Australian Moving Company In addition
technique and composition I am working
history and < rift sm I im i ■ mtin
■
■
■.
■
while leal l»"i) "
Susan Alexander "
Associate Professor (1971 • )
B A . U of California. Santa Barbara. M A . Mills ( ollege
Professionally trained with Met eCunningl
Margaret lenklns wd David Wood in
modem dance * ompany In ( olumbus

irtdwtih
Current

Laurie McKirahan
Assistant Professoi {1977
)
Bl A United Slates International U School of Performing Arts; Ml A New
York U. School of the Arts
Ms M< Kirahan who holds I
performing experieni •■

Course Offerings
Dance
131.141.
151 — Techniques of Movemenl
205 — Beginning Composition
206 — Intermediate Composition
22 "i — \>ai and Finnic Forms
323 324 - Dance History
347 — Rhythmic Analysis ol Movement
353 — Applied Anatomy and Kinesuilogv lor Dam ers
361 362 - Directed Study
425 — Perlormance Workshop
440 441 - Dance Notation
451 452 -SeniorResearch
461 462 - Individual Work lor Honors

Artist In Residence
I irst Semestei William 11
5e
' s> mestei Kit hard Kiml>l.
Senior Fellows
Beth Bratches Rye N *t
Anne Rigsby ( olumbus i)
Junior Fellow
Barbara Visintlne, ( olumbus '>
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Recent Student Projects

Economics
rhe courses ottered by the Department ol f c onomk s deal with fundamental
edlnlhc social process of utilizing scarce resources to satisfy
human wants I !«■ prlmarv goals are Ihn
11'1-' '

an understanding of bask economic aspects of society and

to provide .1 bate lot Intelligent and effective
Whatever one s Interests

[W'K

ipation ki modem >. lety

.."plans inteNectual curioslly about the

functioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime
requisites for sw cess
Second, to provide essential background in economics for students
considering lareers in business or government and for graduate study leading
to careers in business business economics, government, international affairs,
high school and college teaching, industrial relations and law The combined
maior in mathematics and economics is especially useful for students
■plating graduate work at major si hoofs o( business While not
professional, the department's program provides .1 basic grounding in the
materials needed m many careers, especially business
Third, to furnish a basic foundation in economics for students planning to
pursue graduate studies in economics All maiors take a full year of
intermediate theory and are encouraged to take mathematics as their ability
allows Those interested in economic- .1- 1 . ireei should consider the |omt
mathematics-economics maior

The Multinational Corporation An Analysis of Licensing and Nationalism
{an honors project} — Christine Amsler
Provision of Social Services in the United States and the Soviet Union:
A Comparaiive Study — Tony Trecziak
Simulation Model ol the Retail Florist Industry (an honors project) —
Robin Symes
The Economic Philosophy ol John Kenneth Galbraith (an honors project) —
Robert Knuepfer
The Role of Motivation in Job Situations Its Relationship to Satisfaction.
Performance, and Pay (an honors project) — Carl Moellenberg
An 1 vimination of Computer Games and Models in Economics —
Dave Huddelston
An Economic Framework for the Analysis of Land Use Planning (an honors
proiect) — Jeff Nelson
Entrepreneurial Activity: The First Years of Operation of a Firm —
Philip Rudolph
Wage Determination and the Phillips Curve (an honors project) — John Oesl
Regression Analysis of Sports Fconomics — Kenneth J Peters
Cold Standard Irrelevant Relic or Competent Device — Kevin J McNamara
The Effects of the Cellcr Kefauver Act on Grocery Chains —
Andrew S. Hanen
Property Rights and Externalities — Kevin J Wolff
Numismatic Speculation — Wayne A Jenkins

The department em ourages all students to be flexible in designing their
own sequence erf courses including interdepartmental and |Oint majors,
depending on their career objectives At least six seminars are offered each
aiademic year on assorted ">mc s many ol these at student request In
addition senior research, honors work. January business internships and
directed studies grveei onomics maiors a wide variety of experiences

The Faculty
Daniel 0. Fletcher

Course Offerings

Professor and Chairperson (1966
|
A.B.. Oberlin College. MA. Ph D.. U. of Michigan

Economics

Dr Fletcher is specifically interested in government and business relations. He has
taught this subject on lour campuses and worked in Washington. DC getting practu.il
experience Dr Fletcher is the author of articles dealing with American economic

100 - Principles and Problems
212 - Comparative Economic Systems
216 - Economic Development in the Third World
217 - Labor Fc onomk 5
218 - Economii Development of the United Si ■ •<
220 - Urban Fc onomk s
249 - Ac counting Survey

101 - Intermediate Macroeconomk Theory
302 - Intermediate Mi< roec onomic Theory
310 — Public Finance
History >i I tonomic Thought
*i 1

313
ill H5 V(J50

$61 i62 151 152
461 462

Industrial Organisation
International Ec onomic
Money and Banking
Economic Theory and
Si ■ Mrs in Advanced

and the Public Control of Business
s

William L. Henderson'
John F Harris Professor (1960-63. 65-

)

BS. AM. Ph D.Ohio State U.
Dr Henderson has a continuing interest in economic polities His research interests
cire in the areas <i Black economic development programs and cities as economic
vih systems He is the coauthor ol several books m these areas and is currently doing
resean h on the potential impac 1 of proposed national planning legislation. He has
served as a consultant to the US Commission on Civil Rights, several college
presidents and educational orqam/ations
Stanley VV. Hirf*

Institutional Management
Topics

Directed Study
Senior Research
Individual Work lor Honors
I eat *iinq of Social Studies (See I ducation 320)
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'IISlM-V,

Ass< x late Professor (1967

}

BA. Kenyon College; MA. Ph D.. Princeton U.
Dr Huff stnaior reseatc hand tra< hmq Interest! In' in the areas of labor and manpOWCl
policv Outside the i lassnMmv his major auication is long-distance running He has
run several marathons including the 197r> Boston Marathon, as well asm various races
ol 3 18 miles throughout Ohio He also coaches the college's cross country team

Paul G. King

( harles Poukon-( allahan

Associate Professor (1967

I

176
BA Otlerbi n(

A.B.. M A. U. of DelroH; Ph.D. U of Illinois
Dr King Is a specialist in economu policy and economk development Hiscurrenl
research Interests Involve the developmeni of compulei assisted instruction in
■in s and the building of simulation models whk h relate the economk sys*
environmental gualitv

Mi

I
■

e MA

Poulton Callaha

I

of Illinois
■

ireni
in pus Koinonia

Itee Mr Poull

he

I

lor Ihe I

Illinois
Richard L. Lucier
ASSIK

late Profcsvrr (1971

Soogil Young

)

B.A.. Beloil College. MS.. Purdue U.. Ph.D. Claremoni Gradual,' S, hool
s

Dt Lucier's research interests Include muhinattonal corporations i
Government
gold auctions and the French i
omv He ■ <as on
ihe 1975 76
scademk year as «*n Economk Policy fellow al Ihe Rinokiiigs Institution working al
Ihe DeparriiH-n! of th.- freasurv on questions oi International economk policv

Instructor (1977- |
B.S Seoul National U

MA. U. of Piltsburgh

Robin L. Bartlen
Assistant Professor (1973-

)

A.B.. Western College: MA. Ph.D.. Michigan Stan- U
I*' Bartleti is particularly interested In money ant^ hanking and domestic financial
institutions net experieni e as an ei onomisl for the Board o( Go\emors in Washington
i1 drsi hand knowledge of the Inner workings <>l ihe Federal Reserve in addition.
Dr Barilett has presented several papers ,it professional meetings on ihe topi* of
women as workers Hei dissertation < on< erns Ihe impac t <if workers on ihe distribution
of family earnings l or entertainment and relaxation she enjoys sports, parth ularly golf

Education
Denison is accredited bv. the state of Ohio Department of l.duc ation f«>r the

preparation of secondary school teachers grades 7 12 In addiiion. a Special
Certificate in Music valid for teaching K-12 may be obtained upon completion
Craig Bolt on
Assistanl Professor (1976 -

of the required courses of tins c urrkulum A program for ihe preparation of
)

elementary teachers is not available ai Denison

B.A. U of Arizona. PhD. Texas A&M U

The Fduc ation Department has tuo basic goals

Dr Bolton's interests include ihe history of economk thought, proper',
economics and the analysis of methodological Issues In the social sciences His
hobbies are the < ufttvatton oi sm < uleii' plants and 'he investigation of Utopian politic al
theories.

i )ne su* h goal is to develop persons who are suMu ienily knowtedg* abh

Lloyd R. Cohen
Assistant Professor (1976-

)

B.A. Harpur College: MA. Ph.D.. Slate U. of New York
Or Cohens research interests include redefinition of windfall (jams theoretical
Investigation of the "metering" problem m the public sectoi respeclfica
externality — public goods die hotomy and investigation into the theoretical nature of
autocorrelation He specializes In microeconomics econometrics, public finance
International trade mathematical economics and managerial economics Dr ( ohen
taught at Lauientian U and the U of Lethbrldge both In i
fore coming to
Denison

Diip K. Ghosh
Assistanl Professor i 1976

)

B A. M.A.. U. of Calcutta; MA. U. of Rochester: Ph.D . Stale U. of Nev. York ai
Buffalo
Dr Ghosh's teaching and research interests are Internal
il trade publk lii
itn, rocconomics. macioceunomns. mathematical economk sandi
imetrics. He Is
writing a b<H>k on maihemaiu al economics working u4th Or 1 ucier on .1 micro
economic foundation book, and editing a third volume <"i trade and gmwih Di
Ghosh laught ai Ohio State and Northern Illinois universities and the V ■•
College o( Ihe U of Calcutta before coming to Denison

about the education process and the institutional framework within s\huh
formal education presently takes pla< e thai ihey i an make intelligent value
judgments and decisions about c urrenl and future' edu< alional issues
The second goal is to prepare professionals ^fio PH-.S..S.V. ", | n | (eristics

described above, and who In addition, possess lb
attitudes net essary lo effet lively and signify antly fat ilitate the
and learning of young people
In relatton to that proportion of those parts of the t<
program ithkh a student completes, he or she utll be
— Describe the physiotogica
intellectua
ivhich characterize human beings from infai
and relate the significance of thev
theorii
— Describe the major characteristics and prol
education, both past and pr« i
I critically evali
most important educational trends in re itlon I
meeting these problems
— Philosophize concerning somi fthi
of education and relate prominent educattoi
practical problems of

(

lings ski s and
desirable growth
ation

I

vth patterns
escei i
. irning
encan
evei
fth*
KJ

^suppositions
hies to ba

ontemporary edi

— Selec t from a wide variety

approaches, those which are most appropi iti
field(s) his or her own personality the natun 4
the occasion it hand and utilize then
learning and promote desirable growth in young p, iple

hing

iching
earners, and
notivat*
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I

Course Offerings

i halrperson ol three university committees the registrar's advise*) < ommum and the
lac ullv premedical and prelaw committees

Education
Sonya Evans
^1 ^

( urtuulum and

Assistant Professor (1975-

Irder

217 — Child and Adolescent Develop
311 - leai hinq ill s, lence
$15

Teaching ot

116
$20
$26
!_">
i.il

reaching of Musk In the Secondary S
I ••,)< hum J Social Studies
(Ienei iland Sr>
i Meth ds ITeacI
N
l. '•!■ >■ -- ■' I V nei i - i Phys i ■ I dm .I'""
1 ear. hinq ill English

!i'l

hi. ■

As .) '.'suit ot her extensive edutaiional background. varied prailual experiences and
the M ruH>l experlem es >>! her own t hildren Mrs I vans is convinced that reachincj is
the mastei profession I he More the task ol being a teacher educator <onsumes the
major patt ot her energy and Hmc <)'>e ol her . nntinuinc] resean h interests is lh.it nl
comparative education in >.aricHis political svstems and. to tins ^mi. she spent the
1973 74 school yeai leaching In various schools In I ncjland Presently, she is
redesigning the field expenenc es available u > Denis* m students interested in <tnv aspet I
of lh( teac hinq profession Mrs Fvans is also an a» t omplished pianist and ac<om

In the Elementary S I

MUM,

|

B S (Jtterbvm College; MA. Ohio StateU

>

-.,•

painst

341 — Teaching ol An
343 — Teaching ol Modt'rn I.angui
$45 $46
Special Problems
561 362 - I) rei led '"udv
373
Issues n Higher Education
41 r> — Student T ea» hing
41 7 — Internship
420 — Philosophy nl Education

English
Recent Student Projects
The English department at Denison brings to the study of language and
M ntessorl Methodology in Pre Nani v Anderson
hold Experience In I lemenlary Education - Molly Messk k
itk/el ducation — I red Ribet
I iMilung Children With Learning Disabilities — Randi Rolweln
Intern I
iships of Public Shuol Administra- ■■
- <md Students
R(»n Rope

literature a wide diversity ol viewpoint and method As a department we believe
that literature is a serious expression ol human capabilities and inadequacies.
aspirations and disappointments We believe, further, thai people can learn to
deal with their inadequacies and disappointments by increasing their ability to
function symbolically in their environment We wish to share these beliefs with
our students, exploring with them the possibilities for becoming actively
creative human beings.
We urge our students to range widely in quest of their purposes — in the
literature ol the past as well as the present, of cultures loreign as well as

The Faculty

familiar We encourage them, morewcr. to participate in the process of
improving our tools and methods ol symboli/ation. both in writing and in
related media.

Thomas F. Gallant
Professor and Chatrpe'vm (I %">
B

A

Dim, Wesleyan l

)

M.Ed. I

ol Maryland

I.Mi

Case Western

We especially value an increased sensitivity to uses and misuses ol the
English language: its multiple potentialities for expressiveness and lor banilily

el
mdl irds and Is
board '■ head I
IihelacuH) student

ersit
iirpei
teacher education His I I S election I
H
I the I 1211
ition today Dr Gallant

or degradation; its so, ial i onvenAons or implications and its manifestations ol
distinctive human personalty; its existence as a symbol system and its
relationship to other symbol systems of human thought and imagination
I or those students who wish to major in English, to develop a special

i1

leveral artd les
ind Its p.iMlli-k In
indball and family

i ompetence in literature and/or writing, the department offers programs of
study intended to foster sue h development. Our offerings in writing are
extensive and varied; our courses in literature present the subject matter from
many diverse viewpoints and in numerous patterns of organization - by
historical era. by genre, by nationality or culture, and by theme or sub|ec I
matter

S<imiu-ID. SchaH
rrofes*oi and Regtstrai il'MK
BA

Denison!

■i 1965 He
I A-ni ation ol Pre I i
, I i
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)

MA Ohio Slate I

I d 0. Columbia U.

nisfration <in<i tamliy since I'MH v>as appointed
registrar and advises upper< l<issmen as
• ,id'.is<n He is currently president ol the
■■
executive committee ol
foi the Health Professions l)f s( it.jft serves as

We do not. however, view writing and literary study as the exc lusfve
prerogatives or responsibilities ol a single department Our objectives relate
i losely to those- ol other disc iplmes and departments within a liberal arts
college We and our students hope to pursue our work in English as a
development, in part, of this inter relationship among the various academic
disciplines whie h exist at Denison

Course Offerings
English
101 - Wriling: Thoughl and Language
102 200 212213 214 215 219 —
220230237238 240255300 310341 342 346 349 -

The Literary Imagination
Corrective and Developmental Reading
Recurrences in European Literature
British Literature from Beowulf to Dryden
British Literature (rom Swift to Hardy
Shakespeare
20th Century British and American Poetry
20th Century British and American Fiction
American Literature
Advanced Composition
The Art and Craft ol Journalism
The Modern Drama
Imagination and Black Experience in Anieru «i
Contexts for Literature
Studies in Literature
Studies in the English Novel
Studies in the Modern Novel
The English Language
Studies in European Literature
350- Modern Euorpean Literature
351 - Asian Literature in English Translation
352 - The Bible as Literature
355- The Harlem Renaissance
356- The Narrative and Poetry of Black America
357 - Rendezvous with the Third World
359 - Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Black)
361 362 - Directed Study
365- Studies in Medieval and Renaissance Literature
366 - Studies in Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century British Literature
367 - Studies in Romantic and Victorian Literature
368 - Studies in Nineteenth Century American Literature
371 - Chaucer
374 - Milton
383 - Narrative Writing
384 - Essay and Article Wriling
385 - Poetry Writing
410- Literary Criticism
451 452 - Senior Research
461 462 - Individual Work lor Honors
Teaching of English (See Education 331)

Recent Student Projects
The feather of Gildain Research and Wriling in Fantasy (an honors proicc t)
- Anita Cox
Continuity and Innovation Within the Epic Tradition (an honors project) —
Don Finefrock
"From London to Lowth" Anachronism in the English Corpus Christi Cut les
(an honors project) — Thomas Caley
The Hothouse Flower and Other Stories (an honors proiecl) Mary Ann Gilbert
Criticism as a Personal Activity (an honors project) - Mark Hudak

Die Sexual Rhythm of Life An In Depth Analysis ol rwo Novels by D H
Lawrence (an honors project)
I zabethAnn N
Mum Story Writing and Analysis (an hoi
Ki
ell lohnson
Rites of Passage (six original short stories) (an I
s pr< >. I
Kimberlv, Mc Mullen

The Faculty
Tommy R. Burkett"
Professor and Chairperson (1963
)
B.A.. MA. Rice U; Ph.D.. U of Kansas
Tommy Burkett has special interests in satire and in the English language
strut lure <inct Its hist ■
Paul L. Bennett
Professor (1947
)
BA. Ohio U.: MA. Harvard U.
Paul Bennett Is a student ol modern and American literature He has written Mm -, ripts
lur colleges <ind industry and tn-. interests rai •
ening to nvesting
rope-jumping to house-building Recipient of a writ
fellowship awarded by the
Nal nal Endowment lot the Arts he has recently pul shed i
■'■■. Living I
Things, and two poetry collections A Strange Affinity and TheEyi olR.
Domink k P. Console)
Prolessor (1958
)
BA. MA Miami U: Ph.D.. U ol Iowa
A former professional ia// trumpet playei I)r ( onsolo rei ently was -i I ulbright Hays
Leclurei in literature .ti lei Aviv I ii
Lenthiel H. Downs
Professor (1947
)
B.A.. Tusc ulum College. MA. Ph.D.. U. of Iowa
Dr Downs has served a term as chairpei
he has co authored two books A Primer hi Ping ■ ■
olihe Western World
Qucntin G. Krah
Professor (1961
)
AB. Brown U: MA. PhD DukeU
Starting Irom Cape I
.
:.
then, just this far west Withii my field, howevei
1
i general Interest in literature I haw
literature Ihe English novel and literal ".
the way Ihe loons .it life and the
after my family (wife and son I ll.-i indKi
musk especially Beethoven tennis and running"

little

Rk hard Kraus
Professor (1966
)
AK AM. U. of Michigan: Ph.D Stanford U
Winnei ol Ihree Avery Hopwo I Literal Prizes Br< Ikiaf VAril
Wtiiioq I ellow I .
lunioi I l or Utah indSanl
Stale College \ >n
iteproli
English at Stanford in 1971 Coedil i Students O e. Ai \iithohg\ nlShort
I II lull
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Kenneth B. Marshall

'53
AH

Alexis Levitin

)

M \ PhD

toMant Professor (1976

I

of Michigan

■■■.'■.

|

'

, ■• ■,
.

.

• ■- .

i -

rteesof the M
i reader for the I
Servio

)

BA.MA. PhD ( oiumbtaU.

. .

nleresl

Ml

evement and advanced

I Hi
ese fid
I Scot .i'»d D'

''
in I

■'.,••.

Irama trip to I

Itinerant past Int hides three years leai hing at Dartmouth .1 UTM at luffs I two years
in southern \\>A/<\ BI the I ederal U "I Santa Caiartna (qraduate division) and <i yeai ,n
1 ollegc m Maine Also summer studies In Parts and Mmm h and travel to the
Moroccan Saharah Iceland Russia Haiti Robinson Crusoe Island. Falkland It
■ i/i.ii Baja California. Antarctica etc Foundinq edHor In "n<J sixth
I literal
1 . ne
rhe Quest" Currentlv concentrating on iranslation of coniemporarv
Brazilian literature, translations have appeared in 1 "■ magazines and uiii 1 ompnse ihe
entire Brazilian section of New American Library's forthcoming amholoqv Latin
Arm--I, an / ■>!•'.I'U'C fodaj
Joan C. Marx

John N. Milkr
Professor (1962
Ah Denisonl
A sports
Feminist I
^00 of Dr

Ass slant Professor (1976

I
AM

PhD Stanfordl
e i

I M

Writers ,md the
en Ovei

.. -

■

' William W. Nichols
|
.-(1%6
|
IB A.. Park College MA

}

B.A. Wellesley College. MA. Ph.D.. U of California at Berkeley

Johns Hopkins I

Ph.D

L

of Missouri

I '
I

Manhattan she started traveling at the age <jf two was enlisid in three set ond
- n North Carolina Oregon and South Carolina by Ihe time she
.vasseven Shi
inior high and high school In Huntsville. Ala., then left the
S ■• lor ihe East (Wellesley) ih< I is) for the West (Berkeley) She wrote a thesis on
ers (NJ.J KerkeU'v and Claremont Men s College (Calif)
hSet ' "" ''i (|" France where she teiuqhi a' Besancon one of France's national
universities She also look up bk »,< le louring, siiil a, urrenl interest tmd In hei
its ol endurance 1».»led in one trip ovet ten mountain passes 5he has written
Shakespeare and l

i'.-W UP
Nancy A. Nowik
chno

leraturea

N

md 2(W

enturles

Assistant Professor (1972 •

I Professor (1966
TAB.. DePauw I

Di Nowik raught dt< II
I rfore loinlng ihe Denison fa< uliv She taught ai Ihe
1
it,i before <|<»inq to Ohio State 111 1968 to work on a lieno, lames
ertation fur her doctorate degree She has held Woodnm Wilson and NDFA
■ Nowik holds a CLCA la< ultv- Developmenl granl for Investigating Ihe
problems ol Ihe relit ent students

I
hi;

)

A.B.. Mundelein College; MA. Stanford U.: Ph.D.. Ohio State U.

I Charles I. Sloncburner
Drew!

MA

PhD U. of Michigan
■

'.

former pastoral &

■ ■
liter tha
ornamental.
bafflement
dufipv orotund r>"' intic & otherwise si
beam
'
Stonef
human word doubk
•'■
■ S
ihebrighl

.

.

-

■

tained from tKai
rural & the

Anne Shaver
■ I

& *
■■

I

'•

Assistant Professor (1973

r. 51

...

)

A.B.. U of Kentucky; MA. Northwestern U ; PhD. Ohio U.
a Natloruj Endowment for the Humanities Fellow ai Northwestern I
the I47n 77 acaden

Ann K. Fitzgerald
Assistant Pi

■'•

- r of English ai

Officer (1972-73. 74)
B A Ml H
■ ■ 1
egi '■' ■'•

I

1
I A

Ms Flti
1 - and femini--'
|| an emphasis on I
ihe new I

Studies and AWrmatrve Action
1

nsin
Irama of the 14th and I r»th
Ihe arts and the
rned with
is improving the status
Ms Fitzgerald

.mdidate for the

Geology and Geography
The ob|ec live ol ihe Department ol Geology and Geography is a three• (old
one lirst to teach courses which enable Denison students to become
acquainted with earth science, particularly those aspects related to
environmental problems and aspects invoking concepts of lime and scale and
the interrelatedness ol geology and geography with other sciences —

■

astronomy, chemistry, physics, and biology: secondly, to prepare ma|orsto
Valerie Gray Lee

entei graduate school equipped with basic Information, skills, and

■ ml Professor (1976BA

Atlantic Union College: MA. Andrews U ; PhD . Ohio Slale U.
■.■:'..

98

understanding, leading, alter University training, to a career as a professional

)

Dr Let taught at Ohio State I
and tek
>n broadi asting

lally nterested

geologist or geographer, and thirdly, to equip young men and women with the
no essary Information and skills to enter upon a (area n teacher of earth
v lence In Ihe secondary si hoori

Course Offerings

The Faculty

Geology

Kennaicl B. Bork

105
111
113
211

—
—

2\i
213
214
215
216
ill
312
320
361 362
400

—
—
—
—
—

I undamentals of I arlh I nvironmenl
Physical Geology
Historic al Geology
Mineralogy

Petrology
Paleontology
Sedimentation and Stratigraphy
Geology of Natural Resouri es
f nvironmenial Geology
Structural Geology
Advanced Physical Geology
Geological Investigation III the Field
- Directed Studies
— Summer Geology Field Camp

401 — Selected Topics in Geology
461 462 - Individual Work lor Honors
Geography
201
22r>
226
230
232
240
261
361 362

—
—
—
—
—
—
-

Weather Forecasting and Weather Phenomena
Geography ol Fastern United States
Geography ol Western United States
Geography ol Latin Americ a
Geography ol Western Europe
Geography ol Soviet Union
World Political Geography
Directed Studies

: ( hairperson (Ifhh

|

BA DePauwU; MA. Ph.D.. Indiana I
l)i Bork directed the first two January I. •■
:.
. Hi
.■■'''.
■
lion of ancH
ment
and the
|y. His * urrenl resi
geology and deposHional environments in o tral Ohio about 350
ken !:
Terms have
iture of time He i
reading, art history opera «md baroque musK
Chark's E. Graham
Professor (1953
B.S.. M S

)

Washington State U . Ph.D . U of Iowa

In addition to adva
irset Dr. Graham
urse in
earth environment with the help ol student proctors His interests in hiking skin diving
canoeing and back packing enhance January rern Ifei
i
environments. An introductory wealhi
urse is offered
(or the non specialist because ol continued interest by students ind teachet in our
environment Other activities include a governor appoint! I
i Ol oO
i
GasBoard research on the Berne Congl mi
G
Ohio)
and a continuing search lor a hit- style which recognlzi
zes the rapid
depletion ol naiuial resources
Richard H. Mahard
Professor (1941

)

A.B.. Eastern Michigan U.; MA. Ph.D. Columbia U.
[)' Mahard has served as secretary vice-president, and
and geography section of ihe American Association for tin
Dr Mah.ircl rcci-ntlv. screed seven veal
■ ouru II Dt Mahard i
ncern as on I I ■.
members is the problem <"t town college relationships

4 the geology
ment of Sciena
I the Granville
ed lacull

Robert |. Malcuit
Assistant Professor (1972-

)

B.S.. MS. Kent State U ; Ph D Michigan State U

Recent Student Projects
Readings in I nvironrnental Geology — Michael Beck
I he Petroyraphic Study ol Flint from Aboriginal Quarrying Sites in
Southeastern Ohio (an honors proiec I) - Jed Carskadden
A Study of Three Scottish Geologists in the Intellectual Climate ol the Early
19th Century — Emily Cline
The Primitive Farth - David Horning

I)- Mak MI ha
.
ed on deciphering geological evidenci •■ itii
l.in extension "I his docl
primitive earth .mri n

loll

Currently I
ten

. lion of tin

Senior Fellow
Dale Walker. Newark 0

Suhsurface Mapping (a project In petroleum geology) - Keith Niskanen
A Non sc lentisl's Sc lent e Course - Elizabeth Phillips
Deposilional Parameters ol the Berne Conglomerate and the Geologic
Significance of Factor Analysis (an honots projet I) - Robert Rk e
Terrain Analysis and Land-use Planning in the Graimllc Area —
Susan Spechl
The Occurrence of Sediment Collapse Sinkholes - Sallie Beeghly
Am lenl and Modern-day Carbonate Sediments field Phase in the Virgin
Islands — John Bair
Towards an Automated Assessment of Coal Reserves. Using Geologic
I COnomlc. and Environmental Inputs (an honors project) - Jeffrey I abet

1 a<
'FirSl ScnU'M.r

UIK

on I eave

'*$ei ond Sen estei

'"All Yeai

A hook c ontainlng H •si rlptions ol i ourses tfi u 1 ihis yeai
D. •iiisiin is available K ArTlting Denlsot
< ittu e ol
Publcalions. P.O Drawer A. Granville 0 13023
■
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History
Thf Department <>t Historv seeks to stance historical studtes .md humane
learning along .1 broad from
we beleve 'hat our inlrodut lory surveys p'.Mde students with invaluable
perspe< 'ives upon Ihe problems and prosnet N ol their own times Our
cedcourses In more systematic and intensKte ways pursue Ihe same
objective: Ihey also reveal mori

ihewondei th«- wide possibilitw-s

ol Ihe dist) Ipline Most ol out majors do not go on into graduate work In the
lu'ld hut our dif" is th.it all will lind ihe historical approach vital to their
enjoyment ot lite

360
361 362
i/1
375
381
391
392
393
394
431
451 452

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Studies in Histoiv
Directed Study
Social and Intellectual Revolution in China
Development ol Ihe Modern Middle Fast
An Introduction to Modern Africa
Introduction to Latin America
Modern South America
Modern Latin America Evolution or Revolution?
History of Brazil
Seminars
Senior Research

455 — Senior Colloquium
461-462 - Individual Work lor Honors

Though every field ot learning has Its hist.anal dimension the professional
possibilities lor persons trained 111 hisv

- ibvkxis in teaching, the

law the foreign service, libraries museums editing and news research

Course Offerings
History

202
205
211
21".
221
231

233
301
302
iOi

305
307
311
312

314
316
321
323
333

J35
337
(IK
342
343
347

The Individual and "1. s
a I Irdei in Ancient and
Medieval I in es
• Tlie Individual and the Social Order in Modern Times

All These Munificent Gifts . . The Social and Economic Development of
Greene County. Pennsylvania — Marie Elaine Powell
A Psyc hohislorical Study of Ihe Sans -culottes of Eighteenth Century France —
Julie Lynn Ramsey
The Domestic Eflecls of the Vietnam War A Study of Ihe Columbia Unrversiiv
Crisis. The 1968 Democratic Party Convention, and the Chicago
Conspiracy Trial — Russell Brooks Reader
The Central Intelligence Agency — Wilson Lloyd Smilh

1 he C olornal Bac kground to the American Revolution
The Idea ot American Union The Early National Period
I he American Frontier
R. ( enl Amo'ic an Historv
• American Diplomatic Historv
■ American Intellectual Historv
rhe ( ly in Americ a
• American Social Histotv since I860
Topics m Black Histo-v
Lile and Thought in Athens
Roman Life and Thought
llu- Middle Ages
Fngland and F ranc e in the Middle Ages
I he Age of the Renaissan. .■
I lie Age of the Reformation

The Faculty

I ngland under the 1 odors and Stuarts
Modern Britain
Historv ol Russia to 1917
Historv ol the Sir.let Union"

European Diplomats Historv 1815 1914

352
r.i 156

Social History ot Modern Furope (19th and 20th Centuries)
War and Revolution in the 20th Century
Intellectual and Cultural History ol Modern Furope (I9lh and

20th Centuries)

100

Communism in the Twentieth Century. A Comparative Analysis ot Ihe
Chinese. Cuban and Russian Revolutions — Douglas Fverngam
The Edwardian Working Class Movement A Social and Political Analysis —
Donna F Field
Oswald Spengler and Arnold Toynbee: The Predicament of the Historical
Imagination — Eric Nelson Fridman

I .i'lv Modern I urope
Modern f urope
Ihe Historv of Blacks in America
• American Civilisation
• Ancient and Imperial China The Mandate ui Heaven
Modern ( ast Asia

$48
3r>l •

J57
J58

Recent Student Projects

The 19th Century as Seen [lirough literature
I he 20th Century as Seen Through Literalure

Clarke L. Wilhelm
Professor and Chairperson (First Semester) (1962

)

B.A.. U. of Minnesota: MA. Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins U.
I)r Wilhelm's prime areas ol interest are American diplomatic and Ironller history. Nils, however, an admitted dilettante - he also likes to teach such subjects as th>
historical novel, history ol popular culture, and Amenta in Ihe 1920s
Michael D. Gordon
Associate Professor and Chairperson (Second Semester) (1968-

)

B.A.. MA, PhD.. U. of Chicago
Dr Gordon oilers courses ill Medieval and Farly Modern F.uropean history His
particular specialties are Spanish history and Renaissance political thought He is
currently developinq an interesi in comparative Furopean legal history
G. Wallace Chessman
Professor. Alumni Chair (1950 51, 53

)

B.A., MA.. Ph.D.. Harvard U.
I M .pt lor two years ti service with the Slate Department. Dr Chessman has taught n>
Dciiison since 1950 Dr Chessman specializes in Theodore Roosevelt, and the
Progressive Movement He has written two hooks on Roosevelt the latest beim]
7heodo/e Roosevelt and Ihe Politics olPower He also wrote Demson. TheStorvolan
Ohio College, serves as Ihe college's Arc luvisl. and studies Newark. Ohio, as an
example ol urban history.

David S. Watson
Professor (1T>4

Amy Cordon
)

BA. Illinois College; Ph.D.. U ol Chu ag> i

Assistant Professor (1968-69 197072 1975
)
UA ! onne
. ,. M A Ph.D I of< hit i

Df Watson's academk Interests are modern British history and I uropean Intellei lual
history He envoys reading dogs and traveling on freighters A staunch Yank he
confesses to i severe i ase ol Anglophilia

Dr Cord

Bruce I

Barry C. Keenan

Bigelow

Associate Professor (1971
BA College ol Woostet

)
MA. Ph.D.. U of Chicago

;
.
lures in the Fa

Assistant Professoi \\Lfib
BA. Yale Li

v

■

went I
■ pouei He ha
t entei and pai
Department ol Siat)

William C. Dennis

Senior Fellow
(

A B I arlham College: MA. Ph.D. Yale U
"I think it would be very wi< ked indeed to do any thing to lit <i boy t**» ihe modern
world
"It's .i short sighted view Si ott Kmij "
"There headmaster, with all resper I, I differ from you profoundly I think it the most
long-sighted view it is possible to take."
1 velyn vVaugh St ott King's Modern I urope
Or Dennis' interests Ini lude Amerii an purilanlsm lai ksonlan demo* rai v conserva
live pniiiu BI theory, and mountain > limbing

i ii il Itv
enjoys le» hln

'

)

MA PhD ( laremontGi

Dr BICJ.'IOVA Is a specialist in Russian Balkan and Middle Eastern historv He has been
the f.-t ipienl o* NOI A foreign language and I ulbright Hn,s foreign stuo\ vlln« ships
Dr Biqi'lou served ds dssistrttii director ol the (il ( A urban studies seminar In
Yugoslavia during the summers of Ili7() ,111(1 1972 and directed < otgale i 's
Yugoslav siudv program in l*(7r> He is also interested in making historical films and
In 'In' study ol the future

Assouan- Professor (I'fbS-

I and ih.

it< - hool
,-mg in a Chinese

I

lellectual
S

tJ S

lean Chenoweth. Akron o

Mathematical Sciences
rhe Department of Mathematical Sciences ha*

rims

at meeting the educational needs of the follouii
JohnB. Kirby"-Associate Professor (1971

interested in a professional i areei n n ithematiis (includin.
)

B.A, U. ol Wisi onsin: MA. U of Mk Mgan; Ph.D., U of Illinois
"As an undergraduate <ii tin- U ol Wisconsin, I < ame to believe thai historv was the
most meaningful way i<> learn who we are as a people and whal we should do Aftei loo
many years ol graduate s» hool and various community invoKemenls, I shll believe in
that premise but uith fai less«ertainty

is a

mathematii s as an art and si ieni e (see Mathen atii > 100 101

10^) ["hose

students majoring in the department < an i on* entrate
interest sui h as purr mathematii s. applied " i" pmal

' itel M letli t'

Studenis have ai < ess to the i omputei i entei whii hi?

I 'I)['

II model 45 time-sharing system nth I6tei

Donald G. Schilling
Associate Professor (1971-

s, lem e); 2) Ihose students in othei disi iplines whit h use i
tool, and .i) those students who wani lo

)

B.A.. DePauw U: MA. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin
f)r s< hiliiiu] s resean h and writing is i urrently foi used on the impact ol modernize
iion on Germany and Its relation to the rise of ihe Nazis His academli interests
however, are varied, nuluding modem European history, nationalism African historv
and the interai lion ol i urope with the I hird World I he development and use ol nev*
leadline] lei hniques MM h as simulation/gaming .ilso intrigue him I <>r relaxation and
exercise he turns avidly to lennis

ivork on a 24 houi per day basis
I he department also oilers a program In «ooperatii
rtment which emphasizes th< use?

fn ithi

■ . i momk theory A student interest)
ol I conomk s who wishes
roui
combined m i
A wide variety of opportunities exist I Mr* pei

eleci 'his

M

i

mathematical s< ien< es. Graduate*

>nal

mathematicians in such fields rsaciuaria ■■■ ■
Robert B. Topfin
Associate Professor (1968

applied statistics. Another type of position direel
)

mathematics During the last severa

BA. Pennsylvania State U.; MA. Ph.D. Rutgers U

good positions in high school tea

Hi lofiim u-, entlv i ompleted three books a study ot the abolition n* slavery in Brazil
an examination of slavery and rat e relations in I atin Amenta and an investigation into
the origins ol violence in contemporary Ami-man I lie Work lor these and Othel
studies has been supported by grants from Ihe Ford Foundation, the Denison (
Resean h I oundation the American Philosophical So« iety, and Ihe National I ndov.
menl lor the HumanHtes A Latin American specialist, Or lopim enjoys leaching ■>
varietv ol. ourses on i ontemporary developments In South Amerii a He has >•■ ■■ ■ ■
working on a nev. course offering In American history Psyi hohlstorv

the department continue their training eithei

■ field

computer science, or use their training hen
f law a
ed
e Si id< ntswho
■
i
degree in rnathemath s have taken positions with largi

■

' 1 I»

have bet ome colfc \e pr< lessors In recent
students have use l mathematK s as the n dergradu itt
lav. s( hool and medti al s. hool

101

Course Offerings

The Faculty

Malhcmalk <il Sc ictx ON
M ith* ■• i -

At* and & ience

W. Neil Pfenlicc

Introductory i

nputer S «'he

Professor and Chairpfson (I 957-

Statistics — Data Anal^is
Introdu lory Mathematics
Calculus I n
rs Call ukis
Introduction loDis rete Sit
Element ■
Calculus III

)

A.B Mlddleburv College A M Brown U ; Ph.D.. Syracuse U.
I*- Prentice served as direct© of the computei centei herein 1964 71 During ihe
wintei of the 1971 72 academit yeai he was a visiting fetlou in Ihc departn
h i and Information M lent e at Ohm Slats I
Daniel D. Bonar
Professor (I %rj 68. 69

Compute* Programn

blen Solving

(is Chem Eng

COBOL and its Applications
■ itlv. and Mathi
il
&1 il slM 5
Modeling and Simulation
Information Sys* n i Ai ihysts
AcKan>.
IS '■■■'■.■ viming
- File Organization and Data Structures
- Programming Lane;
5ysten s I '•■s
" ■ ■
. -.ign

)

M.S.. West Virginia U: Ph.D.. Ohio State U

Dt Bonai is listed in American Wen of Science and is itu' author of On Annular
ns a volume distributed worldwide as well as several Journal articles all in the
■ mathematics He Is a past membei <>f the university senate, the priorities
council th,- admissions and financial aid council, and presently is a membei ol the
allot ations committee on la* uhy resourt es Dr Bonai serves In Ihe i ommunlly asvk e
president ol ihe Grat IlleSa hod Board'and as member d ihe Licking County Joint
^ (H ational St hool Board
Arnold Grudin
Professor (1953-

)

B.A.. New York IL MA. Columbia U; Ph.D.. U of Colorado

rical Analysis
^ability, and Formal Laniji i
I Studc,

Marion Wefzel
Professoi Benjamin Barney Chair of Mathematics (1946-

. ebrt

)

AB.. Cornell College; MA.. Ph.D.. Northwestern U.

• Linear Algebra

Dr

Wetzel's major research interest is the theory Bnd applications <i continued
ns. She is i hairpersQn eleel d the Ohm Section ol the Mathematical As*
of America As ,i membei ol that group's executive committee she was program
( hairperson d tin- section's annual meeting whk hwas held alDenison in the spring ol
1977

M tfhei itics Sen
• Advanced Mathematical I ■
n Computer So
5e
■ Hi ■ " '
• Individual V\<>rk for r'

Zaven A. Karian"
Assoc late Professor (1964 -

}

B.A.. American International College: MA. U. of Illinois; Ph.D.. Ohio State U

Recent Student Projects
Sin

M

l< - in Industry

Absli ■ ' "•
Spet ial 1 opi< sin "'
Numb." 1 heor\
Ruth Dover

Barbara Moss
lo'

puter S lent e
retry Jensen

' athy Brooks

f let 'r
lohn Morgan
Mathei il cal Mod
I B
i Systems
lohn Doloee
Data I lelor' imputei Si
IS rtii
II I ra ■ . ' i"j I lie Information In
( OBOI
;
Dynarm
'
I Modeling Too
Frank Marlnaro. Jr
ti ( omple* Analysis
Susan WoeWel and < ynthla I Idao
1 opu s in Analysis
Kes n Avei
Mathen alt" al Appln ations r I
Si Awart Perfoi
Sofhi in I iluatioi Performance
Jeff Shetland

Jane I art
A/ernel
Karen Brethen BillWernel

I ortran I anguage
loseph I isel
eering Mathematics
Russell Dooman
Artifit ial Intelligent e
Masahlro Kui
itei Programming
P^99V 'IM nt'r

02

Although Dr Karian's sper lahy is in number Iheory. his recent work has be* i
•nridelincj and computer simulations Dr Karian has published
arttf les and pnsented papers at prdessional meetings In those areas He has bei
actively involved in ihe development d ihe computer science curriculum at Denlson
and continues lo bet hairperson ol Ihe Ohio User's Croup of RSTS/F.
Michael Bowling
Assistant Professer (1976RA

|

I lorida State U . MA. U of Tennessee: Ph.D.. Ohio State U

Di Bowling is a membei d the National Council d reachers d Mathematics and
c 0 author of the AVtTM/risen/c t1 Handbook Ik- is the author ot several |ournal articles
and reviews all In Ihe field "I mathematics education I)i Bowling has conducted
workshops lor elementary leat hers and has worked in both elementary and set
teat her t*du< ation programs His» urrem interests lie in the area ol math anxiel
college level and m tvays in whk h sw h anxiety can he lessened
James Cameron
Assistant Professor (1975

)

B S Ohio Stale U ; M.S.. Stanford U.; Ph.D. Ohio Stale U
Dr Cameron has had extensive expenem e In the computer held int luctmo ma
,i computer t enter directing a research projei 11 oncemed wtth measuring computei

^
performa
. - computers
ikjm

and helping, iii establish Ihc procedures bv which Ihe I SAI
His current Interest it In compulei science i

foreign movies, club meetings, field trips, and similat

ervised by

the department January rerm experiences on campus and abroad

H

added dimension to Ihe prugram
( i ■"• i v.. in by Ihe Dep irl

Ronald W. Dc (ir.n
Assistant Professor (I97r>

)

II ducation ol irx Si iti

I

■•

minimum ol iOsemeslei hours of credit in one langua

BA. MA. U of Connecticut; Ph.D.. Syracuse U
Wayne E. Carlson
Instructor (1976-

Course Offerings

)

BS. M.S.. Idaho Slate U ; M.S.. Ohio Stale U
French
111-112 — Beginning FrerK h

Senior Fellows

201 202 -Area Studv France
211-212 — Intermediate French
213 — Intermediate ( onversation
215 — Advanced Intermediate f rent h
311 — Introdm lion t<i f rein h I ileralure I

Russell Dooman. Summit. N.J.
Susan Pulver. Philadelphia. Pa
Larry Ratcliflc Terre Haute. Ind
Michael Timinski. Independence. ()
Chris Vilale. Canton. O.

312 — Introduction to French Literature II
313 — f spiteationde levies

Junior Fellows
Mark Baranovic. Carlield Heights, ()
Rebec ca Brown. Kellering. 0.
Mark Smiley. Bloomington. Ind

Modem Languages

317
318
W-i
320

—
-

322
331
361 362
401 402
■ll>
418
451-452
461 462
leaching

—
—
-

17th
18th
19th
20th

Century Literature
Century Literature
Centurv I Iterature
Century Theatre

Themes and Perspectives of the 20th ( enlury Novel in France
Autheniic Self In French Literature
Directed Sludv
Problems in Area Studv
AdvarM ed I rero h Crammai and Writing
— Seminar
Senioi Research
- Individual Work lot Honors
of Modern Language - (see I dm ation 54 i|

A significant goal ol a liberal arts education is to develop an understanding ol
oneself and one's surroundings We believe that the studv ol foreign languages
contributes to this goal In two uays it inc. reases reflei live sensitivity to the
intelligent use ol language, through Ihe application and comparison of
linguistic concepts It also enables students to acquire insights Into a foreign
culture which < an be used as external vantage points from whk It to appraise
their own perceptions and values
Our language < ourses are designed to imparl ihe skills and knowledge
net essary for Ihe acquisition of a foreign language When students t1 implete
the basic courses, their mastery ol language skills allows them to use Ihe target
language in subsequent courses dealing with aspei Is "f Ihe foreign culture
The Departmeni emphasizes Ihe use ol a foreign language In most of Its
courses, because it believes that students ( an best appreciate a foreign culture
Irom within Ihe framework of its own mode of expression
Our courses in literature and area studies (eilhei in Ihe target language or
I ncjlish) also c ontribule to ,1 student's liberal arts education in that, aside from
their intrinsic, particular worth, ihey present multiple opportunities for
experiences with other cultures In various realms of intellei lual

M

Hvity

A student wishing to spend ,1 summei a semestet or a year abroad with
officially sponsored and supervised programs should consul! members ol Ihe
department. See Off-Campus Programs Opportunities in per lee 1 the student's
command of Ihe language are provided on the c ampus bv Ihe language tables

German
112 -

211 212 213
301
302
ill 312
313
317
321
(22
ihl 362
376
401 402
413
414
415
416
151 152
461 462
I ,-.ii h

—
-

Beginning German
Intermediate Gen
Intermediate < 1 mversalion
IntrndiH lion to German I
( onlemporary < iern in t thuri
Introduc lion to German 1 iti
Ad; .mi ed ( onversation and Comp
i" i lassii s
I In- Rum,miii Period n Gei

19th Century Prose and I'
- [life,u-il Si
- I .nisi I heme In f uropean I llei 11
Problems in Are,) "^Tiirlv.
ed * omposillon and I i
- I in- German I yrk
- Survey "* German I Iterature before I 700
- Seminal
■ Resean ti
Individu.i1 vVorkl

''

103

F he Problem ol Disallcc lion in Selected Novell, of I rancois Mauria<
(an honors project) — Catherine Richman
Satire in the Short Stories of Heinrich Bolls (an honors project) —
Karin Schlassa
Two Nobel Prize Winners in Search of an Ethic {ein honors project) —

Russian

111 112

Beginnu ; R iss v

115

'

nas .i Was ■' I |,«'

.

211 212 — Intermedtole Russian

»5
311 $12
Ml
323
i24
$25

— Adv '
'
— Intrnduttion ID K isa i Literaturi
— The Aye til Pushkin and the RomarHH s

Dosioevsky and ihe Naturalists
— Turgent\ and Chekl
— The Ago of Tolstoy
Rli":,!n S,M,-I \. ,
f2<>
s
SI
. ' /heni'svn
I eat hint'
.
-.. :

Diane Shoos

position

The Faculty
343)

Arnold Joseph
ASSIK

late Professor ol l-rench and Chairpervin (1963

)

BS. MA. Ph.D. Ohio Stated.
In addition in leaching French l)i Joseph directed ihe 1973 and I97<1 I.
I. -HIS In 1%') 70 Ite was lesidenl dire*In' of Ihe Sweet Boar iunior Yeai in I rani*
ram a post he was 'e appointed to for 1976*77.

Spanish

.'i

361

1 12
201 212
213 313 314 3 1 '■ 316324 -162
101

Beginning Spanish
Area ^Hidv Latin Ann InlermediaW Spanish
■■

Joseph R. de Armas
•

ProfeSSOl ol Spanish (I 966

■

Advant. ■ I ■ . rsation
Advanced Grammar
5( i
■ American Lili

*.
IV and TradiT"
Directed Siudv
Problems in Area Stud*.

ihe Sj inish 5peakin . A

401c - Carlbbeai 5l
412 - Phonetic s and Pronun* lation
413 - Composition and Sty
41 l.i and b — Advani ed Reading and Translal

115
416
451 452
461 lf>2
lea h

)

I eat her's Diploma. Havana Normal School. Fd.D. Ph.D. U. of Havana

Seminat In Sp,*Amei
Seminai nSj
St
■ Research
Induidu: .'.
kfor H *vfs
Modern I angu:
See Ed

Df de Annas le.it heS Spnnish .mil 1 .ilin Ainentan Studies His fields til specialization
i.. Spanish Amerli an . ontemporaty literature (SIH lal pociiv) and Caribbean Siudn"with emphasis on Cuba and Puerto Hn <> |)r de Armas laughl lor several years "
and directed Ihe I rank Pah" Si hool ol ihe Cuban Rebel Aunv before coming
to ihe I mletl Stales He is llie i OOICIIIMIOI til Ihet onnniltee fin [ (ilni Amei it,in Studies
and has taught courses in Ihe lvperimenl.il College in the dvnamits of student
revolutions in I aim AmerN a I h de Annas tins done extensive researi h In Ihe held of
ihe sot mi and political problems id the Caribbean and social tendencies of if><
t omemporary writers in I aim Amerli a and Spain
Milton D. Emont
Professor of French (1 9r>4

)

BA . Nevv Jersey Slate College Monti lair. MA. Middlebury College. Ph.D..
U ol Wisconsin

$43

Chinese
111 I 12 — Beginning ( I

Dr I moni whose soet lallv is I 7lh t enltirv I rent h kleralure. is prinianly Interested II
net i . l.issit .il Ihealer and Ihe literan, t ire le ol Mmc de Sevigne He has published 01
these suhiects m both I rem !> and American louinals Before rei eMng hlsd i
he speni several years In I ranee as a CI working for an airline louring the provinces
nv hitvtle and as a lulhtigfit stlinlai More recently, he has spent sahbalital lea..and other visits doing researi h in Pans libraries and art hives and attending Ihe Iheatet
While in I mope he also enjoys 'In- Alps and gastronomy.
Ted Preston
Professor of French (1949-

Recent Student Projects
Dostoevski's Idiots rhe Evolution of It* I' iMK/ely Beautiful Individual" (an
honors project)
I
irnbull
rhe Religious Anguish of Don M
i
n His 1 it** and Selcc ted
Works (an honors proje l
Martha Williams
Ibsen's Influence on Si ected Realislh Plays of Gerhart Hauptmann (.in In nuns
projei '1
' "II.TII ( oughlin
rranslation and Interpretation of a Selected List of < nlemi rary Spanish
Short Stories (an honors project)
Diane Kenl
en in Eluard's Poetry (an honors project) - Sandra Davis
rhe I . • ■ 11JT■ • ■ T • of Vii in' Hugo's Politii al Ideas During His I nile Ian honors
project)

04

Krlstine Karsten

)

A.B.. Ohio (J . A.M.. Harvard U : Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U
l)r Preston teat lies I rent h and supervises the language laboratory H« sei.es Vt
set relary ol Phi Beta Kappa and Omit ion Delia Kappa uppert lass men's lea '
honorary sotietv and as fat uhy adusor ol Phi Delta rheta Iratcmlty Dt Preston, who
enjoys travehng, gardening and photography Is Denison'sfai uhy represenlative to It*
Ohio Aililetn ( onference His academli Interests lie In the lu-lds of ihe methods ol
t.athmt) modern languages <^^ the eighteenth tentury age of I 'em h elegant>•
Charles W. Slecle'
Profesvn of Spanish (1949-

)

B.A.. U ol Missouri. MA. U. ol California; Ph D.. Ohio Stale U.
Di Sleele ret enllv relumed from ( all ( olombia where tie spent a yeai tea' hing
I ngllsh at the Univelsidad del Valle In tin' pasl lie has led student tiiotips abroad

.mder 'hi' f KperimeM In International I Mng program cooro^nated Ihe language pan
ol Peace Corps summer programs at Denison and Stanford U . studied In hColombia, with the* aid of a GLCA summer gram, and in Madrid Spam He is past
rJenl of the Ohio Association ol leathers of Spanish and Portuguese
John D. Kessler

Spanish
land Rieger ( nu ninati. ()

Foreign Language Requirement
1 his requirement may be satisfied (A) by the submission ol pi

Associate Professor of German {1969

)

BA. Ohio Wesleyan U;M.A. Ph.D.. U of Texas
A specialist in German literature. Dr Kesslcr ret etved 8 Hord Foundation grant in the
summer of 1971 to study in Nuremberg. Germany Dr. Kessler returned to Germanv
m the spring ol 1977 to continue researc h on the Nuremberg Fastnat litspirle and the
school drama He enjoys music of many sorts and a work he translated has been
published in "Dimension." a journal of contemporary German arts and letters An
academic advisor to the international students al Denison. he is a member d the
Academic Affairs Council He is also interested in linguistics, medieval studies, old
houses and language acquisition in children

profic lent y <»r (B) by taking language i ourses
A

Entering students will be given * redit anil

by n eeting the

CM

following conditions
— Credit and waiver for a score ol 700 on ,i ( <il,

. emenl

f xamlnation
— Credit and/or waiver for adequate performarx e on a ( f I B Advanced
Placement Test (see Advam ed Placement)
— Credit and/or waiver for successful completion ol the Profi( lent',
Examination given each year in September before ( lasses begin by Ihe
Department of Modern Language - (See Profti iem ■. I Kaminallons]

MM

li.il H<irs/,ip

Assistant Professor of Russian (1975-

)

BA. St Peter's College; MA. Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U.
Born in Poland. Dr Bars/ap spent 16 years in Poland and Russia where he < ompleted
most of his secondary education Alter emigrating to Ihe United States in 1964 he
chose to make leaching his career His interests are varied, ranging from Russian
culture, art. music, history and politics, to the studies concentrating on the literature
and language of the Soviet Union He is particularly interested in promoting exchange
of cultural, scientific and political ideas and information between the peoples of the
USSR and the US Dr Bars/ap. coordinator of Denison's Fast European and Soviet
Studies program, was selected to participate in the 1976 Summer Exchange of
Language Teachers with the Soviet Union as a part of the US USSR Intergovern
mental Cultural Exchanges Agreement

B A year of high school language is usually c onsldered equivalent lo a
college semester (1 11). 2 years of a high-school language loat ollege year
(1 II 1 12) efc If the student continues his or her high school language, the
appropriate intermediate course is considered the basic measure of <* ceptable
profu lent y An exception is made when the student begins a new language

1

The following programs exist for completing the language requirements
ihrough course work
If the student presents no language or does not wish to continue the one
begun in high school he or she may take a 111112c nurse to fulfill the
requirement (8 hours).
If the student continues a language begun in htgh school, the language

Charles OKeefe
Assistant Professor of French (1975-

— Waiver (or four or more years of one high sc hool language submitted
(or entrance to Denison.

requirement may bo fulfilled through one of the following alternatives I rem h

)

212 (3 hours). 211 212 (6 hours). German 212(3 hours) or 213 (4 hours)

BA. St. Peter's College; Ph.D. Duke U
Dr OKeefe came to Denison after spending five years teaching graduate and
undergraduate courses in French al Ihe U of Pittsburgh, and after spending one yew BS
director of Pittsburgh's study abroad program in Rouen. France Hts special respon
stbililies are French Area Studies and courses dealing with nineteenth century French
literature. His passion is lo share with students the enthusiasm he feels in examining
things French

211 -212 (6 hours); Russian 211 212 (6 hours); Spanish 212 (3 hours) or
211 -212 (6 hours). Latin 212 (3 hours) or 211 212 (6 hours): or Greek
212 (3 hours) or 211 212 (6 hours)
When the store on the placement examination in<i

edia work

Is necessary before the student continues the higl
intermediate level, Ihe fust year course mav be audited ot taken loi (redil

Efias A. Ramos
Assistant Professor of Spanish (1976

)

BA. Union U.; AA. North Greenville Junior College; MA. Ph.D.. U of
Missouri
Dr Ramos came to Denison from Ramapo College of New Jersey and Anlioc h College
where he had laught Lalin American Studies At Denison. he teaches Spanish and
Latin American Studies His fields of specialization are Spanish American literature
Brazilian literature, sociology and history His research interest include comparative
Third World literature structuralism in literature, and social and political changes In
Latin America

The Department of

Senior Fellows

courses for the general student, instrumental and vocal ensembles and pi

French

Music
MUSK

IS

com erned with priKidinq parti* ipatory

opportunities in music for the academic < ommunily as ■» whole thro
it<

music lessons. Additionally the Department produi .■•■
programs during The academic year in an effort I

n important

Marnell Bukovac. Springdale. Pa.
Jane Lowry, New Canaan. Cf.

pan ol educational life at Denison

Russian

element in ihe total musical life Withoul the nuc leus whic h majors provide In

Janice Daniels. Willoughby. 0.
Douglas Miller. Dayton. 0

the music program, through their highly, developed muSK al sk'lk and Serious

Even so. the music major al Denison

u

rrep iceable

commitment lo ihe art of music making, there- would be I '• dui Iton in the
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quality and n the extent of the musical environment al Denison Students are
ieveral curricula while participating In the
1

"■

nstltul

each student may be ed

Si era

legre

- are offered so that

i lly in .1 way whic h is personally and
William Oshnrne

priate
I ibove all else with
Ihe students thei
IndMdual is lf>

i

The Facurry

Die nourishment of each student as a en
. .
md implemented

.or .mil ( halrperson (I %1
)
Mus B Mus M A Mus D.I) of MK liicjan
[»• i liborne is Ihe university rjrganist and direi tor d choral organisations
Frank J. Helium
Professor (1958

Course Offerings
Music

101
103b
I03o

— forms ot MuStV
— Concert Band
I h 'testra

103c — Concert Choir
103M — Women's Chorale

105 - Dnetd Workshop
107 - Chamber Mu^ A

108 -

I0<»
ir> ii6
122
136 137
141
142
1)1

152
161 162
171
201
202
203
207
208
215216
507 J08
309
311 312
341 342
irSI 362
363 364
441 442
451 452
461 462

-

Private Lessons in Piano Organ Harpsichord Voice
String Bass. Viola d'amore. Guitar.
Flute. Clai et.Oboi Bassoon. Saxophone Trumpet French
Horn Trombone ariii ( .
Contemporary MUSK
1
heory I. II
;
- MUSH
I)K lion tor Singers
Woodwind Instruments Class
Brass Instruments Class
String Instrument Class Violin and Viola
String Instrument Class Cello and Bass
I lass
1
lass
History, and Literature of MUSK I
H -' ■ . md Literature ot MUSK II
md Literature of MUSH III

- MUSK in Amenta
- Piano Lite! '■'
- MUSK rheorylll, IV
- On hesitation and Conducting
- Conducting
- I ■■ ■ isflion
- I ■
: Study
- Independent Study
- Composition
4 Research
- Individual Work (or Honors

A book containing descriptions or courses offered this year at
Denison is available by ^riling Denison University. Office of
Publications. PO Drawer A. Granville 0. 4 J(J^ i

)

B.I-'.A. OhioU. Mus M Eastman School of Musk
Mi Belllno teaches vtolln viola chamber musk conducting and Is principal vtolisi
with Ihe ( olumbus Symphony Orchestra Hi- direc Is the Denison Slung Orchesti
Ih Licking County Symphony Orchestra He has also played with Ihe Minneapolis
Symphony. Ihe Rochester Phllharmon« and Ihe Houston Symphony Mr Belllno. wh i
il ibrlght schofai it St Cecilia Conservatory In Rome, specialties in Ihe reseai h
and performani «• >>* Ihe viola d' amore
R. Lcc Bosh,iii
■(1966

I

B A MA. Ph.D. U. of Norih Carolina
[>' Bostian isa musicologist with special Interest In IXth century Italian opera and
symphony .md In 20* century musil Di BosHan has taught morses lor ihe general
student III contemporary musk and In Interdepartmental studies (Creativity and
Madness) He Is coordinator of Ihe arts directed ihe lorming ol Ihe Events In the Arts
ind headed the department in 1966 77
Egbert W. Fischer
Professor (1961-

)

A B Harvard U : MA. Case Western Reserve U
''■'' I Is* '
vhi -i MI mi Interest is in performance, studied piano with Leonard Shuro
in Boston New York and Cleveland where he was his assistant to' two years His
othei interests include musical analysis. Ihe aesthetics nl music, psychoac
psycho plivsiis psycho physiology and the physiology ol piano technique In addition
In being a latlWul logger Mr I isi her has a passion lor i amping. snorkeling. mounlain
hiking and rlvei floating in northwestern Montana his native slate
George R. Hunter
Professor (1954

)

BF A (Musk Ed). B.F A (Mus). M.F.A. (Mus). Carnegie-Mellon U
Mr Hunter teat has brass Instruments A member oi ihe Licking County Symphony
OK heslrt he has I omposed a number ol choral and hand pieces and condudsth.
Denison ( oncerl Band Among Mr Hunter's interesis are Germanic Culture. 18th
Century Pennsylvania History and World War I aircraft He served as chairperson ol
the music department In 1964 66
Elicit D. Borishansky
Assoc iale Professor (1968

)

B.A Queens College; MA. Columbia U . A.Mus.D.. U of Michigan
The winner ol numerous grants and awards lor music composition. Dr Borishansky
has won national recognition lor his theatre pieces His works have been performed by
-in h organizations as ihe Chamber Brass Players, the Corpus Chrisli Symphony
the New York Philharmonic Several of his works have been published by Media Press
and one has been recorded on Advatu e Rec i irds
Marjorie Chan
Associate Professor (1968

)

B.Mus. Oberltn College: M Mus.. Indiana U.; DMA. U. ol Southern California
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William Stevens
Assistant Professor (1976

Course Offerings

)

B A U of North Carolina. MM Catholic U of Am
DMA. U. of Maryland

a

Philosophy
101 —Basic Issues In Philosophy (Freshman Only]
105 - Logic

Part-time Instructors

201 — Problems in Philosophy (Sophomore, lunior
and Senior)

Eileen Bellino. voice

212 — Current lopics in Philosophy

B.Mus.. Fastman Sc hod of Musk
Elizabeth Borishansky. piano

(I reshman/Sophomore Seminar)
Films

221 -

B Mus . B.Mus. Ed.. Stetson U.. M.M.. U o( Michigan
Glenn Harriman. tromhone

226 — Social and Political Philosophy
SOS — Metaphysics Perspectives on Reality

B.S. Ed.. MA. Ohio Stale U
Katharine Borst Jones, flute

306 — rheories of Knowledge
312 — Advanced Symbolic Logic

B.A.. U cf New Hampshire: MM. Ohio Slate U
loseph Lord, woodwinds

327 — Philosophy of Civilization
i il

B Mus.. Ohio State U: MA. Columbia U

Creek and Medieval Philosophy

332 — Modern Philosophy Descartes to He

John McCormick classical guitar

334 — Contemporary Philosophy
343 — Chinese Philosophy

B.Mus.. Capital U
I rii Ohlsson. oboe

1900 to I'-.

.

•

344 — Classical Chinese Language and Draught

B.Mus Ed.. Madison College: B.Mus. Ohio State U
Robert Pierce. jazz piano
Professional iazz music isn

161

i

J62
Directed Study
i<> i — Independent Study
401 — Philosophy of Religion

Linda Pimentel. percussion

403 — History and Philosophy of Science

BA.MA. San Jose Stale U.
Robert Raker, bassoon

40r) - Philosophy of the Arts
420 — Philosophy of Education

BA..M.D. Ohio Slate U

431-432 — Senior Seminal (Junior/Senioi
451 I"i2 - Serum Research

Gwendolyn Shrader. piano
BMus. MM. Ohio Slate U

s

.

461-462 — Individual work loc honors

Recent Student Projects
Philosophy

Philosophy
Philosophical thought involves the activity o|

clf

HumOl

1 on ( onlter

Norman Mailer - C luster I nglish and Betty Barton
Foundations of Mathematics - Linda Newt
Legal Reasoning
Web rempleton
Advanced Symbolit Logic - Matt larvim
Natural Law and lunsprudem .
Marvin Mills ind Oren Hem
Themes in Medieval Philosophy — Dianne Pfeiffcnbet et
S
Contemporary I thical Naturalism - John Bye
c

rifil al. c reaiive and evaluative

thinking in respect lo questions and assumptions central lo human existent •
The Depanmenl strives to engage the sludenl in problematic areas whic h arc1
often at the loundations of human "knowledge" and action The Department
hopes to move the student from the point of being unaware or naive about his
or her world to the point of being sophisticated enough to recognize problem
and impasse, and then to work toward construe live c onfroniaiion with them

■

I opus in Analytic Philosophy
Peterf
Topics in the Philosophy ot I au
Ceorgi
The Cognivily of Language (an honors project)
Danie rate
I he Philosophy of Quantum Met harm s
Sami Ow
Recent Work on the Mind Body Problem
David William
11-i;Ic ind Referent c
S on Kutil
Uncertainty in Science
G rgt Spii
Computer Simulations in Symbolic 1 ogit
Robe
M

Members of the Department cooperatively study these concerns Irom diverse
perspectives, not only through the works of major philosophers but through
their own creative activity Similarly the student is encouraged both to engage

I ,ic olty on l eave

in this joint inquiry and to philosophize c rcatively on his or her own I he
courses and seminars in the Department are intended to develop this type of
activity.

irsl Semester

'"Second Si " ■ *'< '

•All Year
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The Faculty
Anthony I. I isska
Assot We Professor and Chairperson 11
AB Providence College MA

1

)

^H> '

Si Stephen's College; PhD. Ohio SweU.

■.
ih) and »oniemporary
Anglo Anu'tn An philosophy [)- Lisska's
leri
nterests revoke around
those issues found n med eva ph - pi . vhicl I * < Mgntffc m e lor
■■■ rnporarv
phy A re< •- from the I ■
larton and the Nal
working on protects In the
■ iral history "" "'
entei
- es in perceptual theorv and i "
naturaksn exemplifa
. heva philosophei l"homasAq
member ol various
■ net
■■
president ol the East l
Division ol the American Catholic Philosophy ai Association Hi* lirsi book Philosophy
Walter* .-.I-.- blished
977 Di Lisskahaspul shed articles ind rii - reviews
in professkma
I has read papers on
medieval pi
il ass
■■-..■
..■,-.
In rnedie\
Rnn.ilcl I

B A Bishop's L

ft Profess - M '6H
klynl

■

Physical Education
1 he primary purpose of physical educalion is lo provide an opportunity lor
rath student to encounter, through participation in selected sport and
recreational activities, a satisfying self-identity, self-expression and
self adiustmeni experience With this "totality" ol person in mind the general
objectives ol Physical Education need to be of a total nature, that is. not only
physical but sociopsychologic and philosophic as well Wilhin this context we
seek the following objectives.

l

...

—

)

Ph.D

l

To provide the opportunity for students lo discover a sense of identity
— to know one's sell.

of Pennsylvania
■ tind taught at the U of Pennsylvania

'

A candidate for Ihe Ph D degree at Yale. Mr Glol/bac h was an instrm tor and teachinq
fellow there before coming to Demson His primary academic interests center on topics
In phonomenologieal and analytic philosophy of the mind, with special emphasis 01
the theories of COnsCkMISneSS and artificial intelligence, and phenomenology and
existentialism aspet tally Husserl and Merleauk Ponty In addition to being well trained
m continental philosophy, he knows the analytic tradition very well Mr Glot/bach held
B ( nlversh\ I ellowship and a Prize leaching Fellowship at Yale A member of Phi
Beta Kappa he received ford Merit and Mead National Merit scholarships at Notre
Dame and was graduated sumrna c um laude

)

()<tvid A. Goldbafl
Bi

)

B A. U. of Notre Dame. MA. M Phil. Yale U

MA Brown L. PhD Boston L

Di Santo* ■ ■ I ■. . ■
■• •
■.
During Ihe pasl "
years he has be
•
■ N
I
posed
can-Pa
Sartre*!
philosophv A pa list rw '-as taught a- i
mulndlsciplina
violence and ■
I thi
trs participating in Ihe spring 1974
Justification of
at SUM Buffalo His philosophnal interests
lOCUS on the pi
-n ial and political philosophy
In addition to edihni: ind
nother. hi has had
published mo-.
0 articles
I
4 re ews Oi two occasions he has been
appoint* 11
research ft
Yalel ind. in 1971 *es eiei ted a fellow of
Ihe Society
H
il
■"■ I i n human rights peace and anti war
(
ties. Dr Santoi
n the Nat
EM
I
n
Ret (the Epiw r><*i Peace
Fl
falhei
' '> '
he SayS hi spends a lot of time
■ i rtg girls "

Asso

PhiSpA. Glolzbach
Insttuc tor (1977

Santoni

Professor (1964

BA

special pile h i\ to defend Ihe compatibility ol ralionaliry and passionate concern t..
those who are losincj iaith In one or ihe other Being a woman, married, and mother of
three « hHdren she devotes mm h attention In her personal and professional lile to tin
problems of womctl and adwxates analysis and revision ol 'he social roles ol both
men and women She was a university senator in I 972 75.

— To assist students lo discover the meaningfulness of individual person*in conlrasl lo "things."

■

— To provide a fertile situation for students to have practice in making
value judgments

Alan Hdusman
Visiimy Associate Professot {1^77

)

—

To provide as many opportunities as possible wilhin Ihe program for

—

To provide Ihe situation for students lo develop a sense ol Ireedom with

students lo make meaningful value choices.

BA MA PhD L of Iowa
. ir of the pi
". i htorial board of Hume Studies
prominent contemporary
iphei
irt
Dr

NA

Di Hausman set ..
hi
if& ■«• known for his work on two
'••
'oodman andGusia*. Bergmann Dr
. guidance of Bergmann and has had
es published in j
■■ 11 Iteki ^faculty member at Ohio State L since
Hausman rcamped the entire logic program for Ohio State under
being a wide ra
SCholat (undergraduate degree wilh
huma lies and the doctorate degree m
. 11,
expert bat
pJayei

an accompanying and corresponding sense of responsibility
-

To awaken in sludenls a sense of "caring" not only lor Ihe self but also
other selves

Sen h oojec lives represent both Ihe immediale and the ultimate lea< her
concerns. Physical educalion classes provide important and unique
Opportunities lor Ihe realisation ol such goals
In addition. Ihe individual student may encounler in Iheory and/or prat'" c
in Ihe immediale present or in the long range fulure Ihe following experiences

loan StaumarMV"

—

Maintenance and developmenl ol Ihe process of "valuing" or making

Assot late Professor (1971

)

ethical judgments, which is basically a question of conducl Both moral

BA. AnHoch College Ph.D

U (J Maryland

and aesthetic consideration are imbedded in every srjort situation and

.

08

|o both mathematil - and phlbsophv 0' Straumanis likes lo think of herself
betweei ihi •■■
thures the sciences and the humanities Het

thus this silualion is ideal lor assisting young adults in Ihe developmenl
ol a sense of values.

1
— Promotion and accomplishment of physical health (l.e strength, agility.
endurance, vigor, flexibility, vitality neuro mntoi skills , coordination,
health knowledge, habits and attitudes )

Team Sports

competencies, (i.e cooperation, tolerance, competitiveness

I0IC - Rock Climbing (co ed|
1011
— Beginning Lacrosse (co-ed)
101K - Beginning Sot i et (i o ed)

consideration, empathy and forebearance )

101V

— Accomplishment and growth in the development of social

Power Volleyball (coed)

— Development and growth in emotional responses in regard lo self.
others, and inanimate "things" (spai e. tune) and (in unistam es l"he
bask emotions such as love. fear, anger, etc are inherent aspet ts of the
sport situation and more importantly an individual engaging in a spnrt
situation is totally "involved" and there is no "phonyness
— Disccfccry and development of recreational Interests nut only for the

Outdoor Education
HUB
Bai kpac king
103C — Cancx'ing & Kayaking
101O
Outing ii t amp. rafi
101M - Rock Climbing

moment but actually laying the groundwork for the future and thus
having the interest and ability to make worthy use iif future leisure time

Women's Intercollegiate Sports

— Promotion and development of creative thinking and i one omltant a< lion
as used in sports, games and recreational activities.
— Development and promotion of a perspective toward life in knowing the
ingredients ol daily life in relation to work, play rest and relaxation.

Course Offerings

101X - Basketball
102X - Bowling
103X - Golf
104X
H)~iX
106X
107X

—
-

Field Hockey
Srved Swimming
Synchronized Swimming
Tennis

1

108X -Volleyball
I09X - Lacrosse

Physical Education
Men's Intercollegiate Athletic s
Activity Courses
I01Y
Aquatics
101A
I0ID
102A
104A
I03A

—
—
-

102Y - Basketball
103Y - Cioss Country
Swimming Strokes
Diving
Senior Life Saving
Water Safety Instructors
Basic Skin & Scuba

Individual & Dual Sports
I01C

Baseball

I04Y - football
10r»Y -Golf
I06Y
I07Y
I08Y
I09Y
101/

—
-

Lacrosse
Soccet
Swimming
Tennis
lia.k

- Archery - Target & Held

10TB — Badminton

Major Courses: Physical Education

101W - Body Shaping & Weight Control
102B — Beginning Bowling
10TB

— Intermediate Bowling

1041-

- Fencing

I 01F

— Folk & Square Dancing

101G — Beginning Goll
102C — Intermediate Coif
IO.r>G — Gymnastics
106H - Handball
108R

- Racketball

101J

- Run for Your Lile

101S

— Sports Survey

101T

— Beginning Tennis

102T

— Intermediate Tennis

109T

— Trampoline

101M — Weight Training (men)
101E

— Self Defense (women)

i i't
<40

Kinestology & Physii I igt ' I ■
- Athletic lii' ig & First A

329 - Meth.x:.\ Mali i ilsd Physed
429 — History Philosophy \ Principles d P.I
430 ■ Organization & A
t I'l
3l8to322
rechniques& rheoryd rean 5
r
(Selei I i ol i c in.' .
ilH
Baseball& Track (men and women)
il9
Basketball (men and women)
i20 - Football
i2l
FleWHockey Volleybal tndSc
170 in M i
I fi hniques si1—'
I
(selec I 2 ot Hi.' 1 i
(70
Aquatics
371 - Afclu-iv. Badminton & Bowling
r,Z
CoH& lennis
i7 \ - Gymnastlt s
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I let lives for Majors and Non-Majors

Carl Angelo
A-.sisi.icii Professoi (Ill7ri
)
BS.Ed Bowling Green State U; M.S.. Ed Westminster U

( amping i ■ ' • ■
Sports Offii
n
v
■
it (
• :
Per!
i i l
munity Health
Din led Si I
Sei
IndK lual Works
H

12-1
235
139
WO
J61 «).'
451 452
461 162

I !»■ defensive i oordinatoi nl the Ibotball team Mi Angelo is the head c oai li "I tin
baseball learn and .i basketball assistant IK- leaches .i health course and servtci
. i in rai ketball. tennis and weight Iralnlng In the physical educ allon departmera
He MS 'li-' defensive loolball i oordinatoi .» Warren Harding High School a perennla
Ohio t»niih.ill powerhouse, before coming loDenlson
Theodore H. Barclay
Assistant Professor and Direcloi it Aqualk s(l'tb2
B.S.Ed.. Ohio Siaic U ; Ed.M. Kent Stale U

Mi Ban lay is .acsilc. swimming .mil socc er coach .111(1 administrator of Gregory Pool

Recent Student Projects
. S ■

in honors projet i) —

Andrea M. M

Basil s ill I ood
'
li nsc
ron
Lacrosst
I
project]
red Haynie
■ h on Yeai Round
H |h Jumper — Charles! ihn
Historical Study of Track at Denisoi
,■--.
Pau Mitchell
Resi II
"
'-.lining Program lor Pole \
pr*in'i!) — i hat es Best
Alhlelii
— Gary
Ri ent 1 rends in Phys il Educal
Cheryl Holt
I solution ol Colt Cluh-Ernesl '

Ross
i- campus I -State College; Ed M. U ol Missoui

"

152
Ph.D

-■

"it- 11<i I

of

'

h

'■■■■■.-

Roy Sells"
Professor and Director I Intei
BA Denisont EdM. I
Dr Sells coaches
■, ■

■■■.'.

egiah f\tl el

'. .i : ■'.

i

El Paso before

lents "ti

■ •■.

i

lei 11'"»i

I team u
i -

}
Ilrector He Is a

rr<

'■" ■ i

I i
■

-.

it the I

.

.

' . n |)|

ind I
In addition lo
en iding and traveling SI
Stales
Penny is presently
. .iiv. ludii lal Board and tl«- I reshman < Mentation
:
iti i 51 e is i - ■• '' ''. nvo ■
i Igious nalure

10

egiatelem

MiB
enberg
. ne Held hockey and lacrosse coach. Her field hockei
team lot fall ol 1976 was ranked numbei onefoi Ihe Ohio I iekJ Hockey t"ourna
7 11 She- has plav.-d for ihe Detroit and Cleveland I IekJ Mo kec. ( lubs Id
Great Lakes As a member of the Ashland ( ountry < lub she wasrhefirsl woman lob*
I '.i ihe board "' trustees in its ">i yeai history Added lo hei hnncjcnv rating in
il ill officiating and ,i stale i.iiinii in volleyball In has T,-I,-CCVCI both II ■
championships in volleyball for small colleges and large universities Hei lavonti

pastimes ace sailing on her Inleclake anil lcvmc| In break '1(1 on Ihe links
Rk hard S. Scott"

to I

: Ui\JlltC|

KIV

loanne Roscnhcrgcr
Assistant Professor (1976- )
B.S.. Ohio State U ; MA. Case Western Reserve

■

I li/.ihrlh C . V.III Horn
Associate Professoi and Dlrecloi ol Intercollegiate Sports for Women
[1953
)
BS.Ed Miamil Ms Wellesley.
ge:Ph.D OhioSlat.

I

Mr Coogins • ihe Irainei loe all athletfc teams at Denlson A guest lei lurei ai
ind trainer clinks Mr Googins Is currently president ol Ihe Great Lakes AthletN
Trainers Association after having served as secretary treasurer and vtce-presideni ol
thai group Ihr recipient "I a Denison University researi h gram he was a 1969
national winnei in a proter live equipment design (onlest

)

.

I
5

Dak? S. Coogins
Assistant Professor (1962- )
B.S.. M.Ed., Bowing Green State U.

Mr Piper cs lc(-,id football c oai h and assistanl trai k < oai h

B.S.. Ed. Cera
Slate I

".■-■.■

He teat IK-S mainly aquatk courses sut h .is M oh.i diving and water safety Instruction
Mis soccer learns have won Ihe NCAA Midcu-st Regional championship three limes
since I ut>2 ,i"d his swimming learns have limshed not lower than third place In Ihe
i > \i since 1965 He holds itu* rank ol Commander in the Nawil Air Reserve and
li i he ihe 'hud best rai quelball playei at Denlson

Keith W. Piper
Assistanl Professor and Din-dor ol Activity Courses {1951 • )
A.B Baldwin Wallace College MA. Case Western Reserve l

The Facuhv
Manic I

)

Assistanl Professoi and ( o Director of ihe Rec reation Program |19r>8
B S Pennsylvania Military College: Ed.M., U of Pittsburgh

)

Mi s, ..ii i. head , ,,,„ h„l Denison's basketball and tennis teams and serves asdlrei•■
inuirals He is pas! pcesidenl c,l ihe Ohio Alhleli,

( onferi-ru e's baskelh.ii

c oai hes assoi lation
Robert L. Shannon'
Assistant Professor (1954
)
BA Denlson U: MA. Ohio Slate U
Mi Shannon is head Irai k coach and assistant loolball coach He is dean ol Ihe Ohio
Athletic i onlerence's trac k . oaches and c hairperson ol thai group's track committee
He has held a Fulbrighl lectureship al Ihe U it Bagdad .Iraq He was referee

V AA ( ollege Division I'll" K tiiut liekl' hampionshlp in 1974 and was chairperson oi
ihe ">' AA Division III names i ommhtee at the 1975 track and field i hampionshlp

220 - Geometrk al and Physk al < >pth s
230
I hermodynamii s
ill") ■ ( I.IKSH al Mei hank s

Ferris Thomson. Jr.
Assistant Professor (l%r>

306 - I lectricily ami Magnetism
.i\2p — Experimental Physk 3l2ij
Geophysicsl aboralory
i20
Modern Physics
ii(l
Introductory Quantum Mechanics
ii">
Advanied lopus

)

B S. U (if Pennsylvania
Mf rhomsen is head < oai I' <>l Denlson s lai mssi and wrestling teams He is currently
the Id* uhy adviser t<> Omu ron Delta Kappa and tin' I ellowship
I
Athletes
[)unn(| ifw ll'72 and 1976 lanuarv lerms tie '<>'^ the lacrosse team in I
where they lai ed an Impressive slate <>i British teams
Lynn Schwcizcr
Instructor (1973-

)

B.S.. OhioU
Mrs Schwetzei coaches 'he Intercollegiate swimming and baskeiball teams and is
director i>l the synchronized swimming sin*.* She leaches mainly arj il
including scuba diving, water safety Instruction and springboard diving

145
Spei ial lopu s In Physics
in I \hl - Directed Study
400 - Seminar
405
Advanced Dynamk s
406- Electromagnetk rheory
451 4">2 — Senior Research
461 -462 — Individual Work foi Honors
Tea< hing nl Science (see I dui ation ill)

Recent Student Projects
( onstruction and Evaluation of Solar Heating Panels
stellar Evolution. Model Building (an honors pn eel
Magnetic Minds A Possible Method for Sepu-ating

A Team of Stud
Clifford ''nun,is

1

honors project) — Dexter right
wing of the Rotation Rate of Venus
lames ' ■ ■
C onstruction ol a I <>ng Path High Resolution Infrared Sne« in
Andrew St lames
A Comparison of the theories of I ang
A/hoH and Noam
Chomsky wdth Comments on their Import for s( h.n, ,. (,,n honi »rs
FXSII

Physics
I he study of physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding .1* riv itv,
elei led In, Ihose who seek to sharpen and broaden their apprec ialion and
understanding ot tin* physical world and of their relationship to it To 1lns end.
1 nurses offered by Ihe Department of Physics are designed to brinq the
student loan increasingly independent level <>f Investigation in experimental
and theoretic al Physics, and to a level ot sophisticaiion commensurate with his

projet 1)
Leigh Coen
An Investigation ot Ihe Set ond Overtone of the Unsymmetrii Strel
ol I 2H2 (an honors project) — David ( urry
Separation and Interpretation of rhermoluminescena
ine Roshon

(

or her motivations, goals, and abilities.
A major in physics, in addition to preparing a student for professional work
including secondary school teaching, has proven desirable for those preparing

The Faculty

for careers in engineering, medicine, business, computer sc ience. law and
industrial management. Sufficient flexibility exisis in the major program to suit

Michael I . Mickelson

the needs and goals of the individual A brcxhure des< nhinc] the program and

Assoi late Profess*

department is available from the chairperson.

B.S

A ma|or in phvsic s. with a c oncentralion in geophysii s is also offered I ins
program consists of a slightk, modified maior in physics intcrdis* Iplinarv.
laboratory experieTM e <md c omprehensive profet 1 and several spe( ified
i nurses from itu- Department of Geoloqv and Geographv

H

and < hairperson (I9t

PhD Ohio State I

lit Mil kelson u
researi I
1975 I*

-

*.
■

t'li.itnt
^

.

1

■

■■.■..

Course Offerings
Physics

■

.

.

H

I ihe S
member of il
(lub

100 — Current Topics in Physics
110 - Medical Physics
121 122 - General Physu s
123 — Introductory Modern Phasic 5

r t onlainlng des< riptions
Denisort Is available
Di
Publications PO Di
inville 0 430

211- Solid State Electronics

11

Roderick M. Gram
■ (iMh'i

Junior Fellows

|

B.S Denisonl

MS

PkD

l

I

'
attorn ol physics lo medicine and

.

■

•

■-
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■

.

.

.

i. film and slides)
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il recreal

Francois lansen /uid Holland. Holland
David Lister, Maple Glen. Pa.
I l,i, Id I Ight, San f ranclsco, Ca.

serves as si ret H
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slant stimulation

I tmeracl

Samuel C Wheeler, Jr.
Pi fessot Henry Cl
A.B

Miami I
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Political Science
I he Political Science Department views its general purpose in terms ol three
general objectives. These objectives are fundamental lo the concept of a liberal
arts education and lo the beginnings of a sophisticated understanding of the
political process

Ronald R. Winters
Professor (1466

1 he primary objCi five of the Department is to convey lo sludenls
)

the ( omplexHy of politics and Ihe assumptions and methods of social science

A.B. King College Ph D Virginia Polytei hm InsAlute

by uhie fi this complexity may be unraveled and analyzed syslemalically In this

lerests an

c ounce lion, the [X'parlmenl seeks to equip students vsith a basic understanding
of the operations hy which social science defines basic terms and analyzes

euti

iptun

ross sections.

and lunai
iborative effort with scientists aH>KNl
and a' both the < madiai

in ' •** isti illan ai

data
A second objective ol the Department is to provide students with a lund ol
theories and information about politic s Courses cillered by Ihe Department

Jeffrey S. Jalbert
ASSCK

iate Professor .md Direr tot ol ( omputer Center (1967- )

B.S. Fairfield I

Ph.D Virginia Polytechnk Institute

lo and "drama I
offering electricity and t
ents Di lalbert's students dubbed run
e i-( trifling but
■,
■
unues to be a fa «nte and
ed activity In addition. Dr Jalbert has bei
ol Dei
outer Centi
' 970 ind
em •■ [)f Jaltx-rt
- ils i researcl
lam
" "
'■•
rbai Studies Section of the
[ nerojv D
Ridge Nai
■■
ilbert
a Gra
■ ■■
encefi< lion
enthu« ist. witha

seek 'ii desc ribe and explain Ihe ac Irvilies ol political individuals, groups, and
institutions, Much emphasis is placed upon Ihe prcxess ol public policy
formulation in a diversity ol national settings.
Finally, through ils coursework and counseling Ihe Department hopes lo
c onlnbute lo the education of Denison students as well informed and
responsible members ol society. An awareness ol social science assumptions,
methods, plus the basic Information acquired in Political Science courses, we
feel, will prc».e valuable lo students in their future careers.

Course Offerings
Lee E. Larson
Assot late Professor i 1966

)

Political Science

B.S.. Bates College MA Dartmouth College; PHD.. U of New Hampshire
reacher, pi
utward I
raises chickens, lambs ■
enjoys hiking canoeing. I

Senior Fellows

rsfronomy. t
rw ental studies
part ol his wort day At home Di I ii »
|ardena
re hard ind makes maple syrup In his
le Volunteer Fire Department He
nery and old clocks, and "fixing things.'

202 — American Political Behavior and Institutions
202u — American Political Behavior and Institutions
(Urban Trnphasis)
212 — Introduction lo Ihe Methods of Political Science
221 — Comparative Politic s
242 — Inlroduclion lo International Politics
252
262
101
504a

—
—
-

Introduction to Normative Political Theory
Inlroduc lion lo Legal and Judicial Studies
Public Policy Analysis
The Development of Political Thought
(Anc ient and Medieval)

Robert! hamberlaln Rye.N.Y.

304b - 1 he Development ol Political Thought
(Machiavelli to Mill)

Russell Dooman Summit, N.J.
George Hawk I asl Aurora. NY

304c - Contemporary Political Thought (Marx lo Present)
306 - Issues ol Politic al Thought

112

308 — Politics of Developing Nations

Is into the Justifications of Ci
Susan Fennelly
Domestii I nergy Options Polii y Akernati es( onlronting the In I
S a Order — John William Ichord

314 — The National Political Process
319 — Congress and the Legislative Prcx.-s.
320 — The Modern Presidency

Approaches to Urban Mass Transportation
I oiii Quinn IV

321 — Slate Government and Politics
322 — Soviet Politic s
331 — American Political Parlies and Electoral Behavior
333A.B.C. — Topics in Urban PolHfc s
339 — Comparative Foreign Policy: The Soviet Union
and the United States
341 — International Political Systems and Processes
346 — International Legal Processes and Organization
347 — Judicial Behavior
350A.B.C. - Law and Politics
354 — Lav. and Society
355 — Introduction to Jurisprudence
357 — Soviet Foreign and Military Policy
359 — The Conduct of American Foreign Policy
360 — Problems in American Defense Policy
361 362 - Directed Study
401 402 - Seminars
451 452 - Senior Research
461 462 - Individual Work lor Honors

Recent Student Projects

IwoCaseSi

The Faculty
Emmrtt H. Buell. Jr.
Assix late Professor and ( hairperson (I'm1)
B A . M A . I ouisiana State I

I'll D

)

VanclerbiK I

I)r Buell offers coursework in the area
and methods of political science Hi
school desegregation conn
ind summei ol 1976 n South Bosl n as
conlrH led
everal political science pumak 11
eels intended loi publii alion

..
ol

William ). Bishop
Assoc late Professor (1967-

)

B.A.. MA.. Ph.D. Northwestern U
l>'

Bishop's m,i|,u research interests an
in relations His 1 irri
• SSR and I asti n !

ingeandeliti

Assistant Professor (1975

The Codification Movement: A Study In the Legal Thought ol Story and I ic-kl
— Joe Potts

Dr Brisbin's academic interest is in American legs
lies Hi
presented several articles and papers nprosccul
ut the legal profession Also he has studied at Ihi Intel Universii
Political Research at the U of Michigan H
n in Boston

The Conservative Coalition: A Preliminary Examination (an honors project) —
Frank Steinberg
Theories of Social Change — Jim Sivon
The Independent Voter: A Critical and Empirical Look at an Important
Concept ol Voting Behavior (an honors project) — James Gillin
The Inadequacy of Pluralism as a theory of Public Policy Making An
Emphasis on Environmental Policy (an honors project) —
Barbara Novak
The Oslverlrage — Treaties with Moscow and Warsaw — in the Context of
West German Domestic and Foreign Policy (an honors projet t) —
Janet Ridenour
The Codification of an International Space Law Code: Precedents and
Problems (an honors project) — Gary Grant
The Role of Bureaucratic Politics and Organizational Processes in American
Foreign Policy Making - Jim Russick
I he Dignity of Sisyphus: The Works of Albert Camus (an honors protect) Fred Corbin

Fai ulty on Leave
"Second Semester

1

I Soviet
it

Richard A. Brisbin. Jr.

The Press and the Presidency: Trials of the Nixon Administration (an Honors
project) - Dave Abbott

"First Semester

e Boston
• 1977 .„„i it,,.
esearcl Hi • is

)

BA. West Virginia Wesleyan College MA

Ph.D

lohns Hopkins I
ed

Dorothy H. Clayton
Assistant Professor (1974'
B.A

MAI

)

of Florida: Ph.D U of California al Berkeley

D' 1 i tyion's .i» ademn interests in
both the national and state level Ami
extensive data codlfical
legislatures Dr Clayt
'
I oundatlon I ellov. in 1 l"'"»

Phi
A

in 1964 6^5

Gerald I. Clayton
■ mi Professor 1197-1
BA I

ol Florida; MA

1

)
of( alifi rn i.Berkeli

Clayton s aca
1
ress and the Presidi nl He
1
rial Fellow in 1970 71 A
Wilson I eilou in 1964 I
ind Sai
e Stati
elon
Ph D degree at the I
1
...

—All Year
David Sorenson

A book containing descriptions of courses offered this year at
Denison is available by writing Denison University. Office of
Publications. P O Drawer A. Granville, O 43023

Assistant Professoi (1975
B.A

MA ' iliforniaStale I

International Studies I

I
il Long Beach PhD Gradual

ofDenvei
■

113

1

publk policy analyws and polwtcsin < hina Hei
■-'
".

•■■ - the

.

■

ram ai
■.

...

.

■

■

Ink's Steinberg
■v* si u * Professa 11^72
AK
Mi

I

J

• ■ ria Berkefev

fl

MA l

of Wisconsin

•, ■, -■- p
of ■'.■-■■

5*

the

■

Senior Fellows
i atherine t onnoi Annanda i V a
Harrison. Solon t)
1 Isa WoJIard New Orle tns La
Steven
Ni Kees K»H k» Pa

202 - I iild Experience
217— Child and Adotescent Development
226 — Theories ol Personality
31 i
il "i,i
il 5b
SI6a
316b
317a
317b
318a
i!8h

—
—
—
—
—

Statistk s and Experimental Design
Learning and Motivation Leciure
Learning and Motivation Laboraotry
Cognitive Psychology Lecture
Cognitive Psyc holoqy laboratory
Sensalion and Perception Let lure
Sensation and Perception Laboratory
Comparative Psyc holoqy Leciure
Comparative Psyi holoqy Laboratory

319a
SI9h
338
361 362
402

—
—
—
-

Physiological Psyi holoqy I ecture
Physioloqu al Psychology Laboratory
Sen lal Psyi tiology
Directed Study
Seminars

411 — Abnormal Psyi flnlngy
415 — History and Systems of Psychology
417 — Industrial Psychology
441 — Advanced General Psychology
451 4f>2 - Senior Research
461 462 — Individual Work for Honors

Psychology
rhe Psychology Department seeks i

iidsludenls

ichievtngan

understanding ol their own behavioi and experieni ing in relation not onlv to
Itiemselves but to others and to the physical environment Wi

lothis

\\ development ni a continued • urlosHy about behavior and by familiarizing
the student with the n

- techniques and strati ..

which may be employed in seekii

in the study i)i ihe behavior iJ humans and othei
Our department is I
1

:jiion

to the many questions which arise
*

a firm belief in the scienlifii study

■ ■ ect students to bi

inquiry within the science of psychology and ti
I behavioi 5tudents irea

with the various modes ol
beabd

evaluate contra
ency in analysis

«il psy< hological issues and to be able to apply ^ Ientifii psyi hological
let hniques "I analysis li i ippropriale problems in othei fields
Modern psycholog
inding field By providing a
I basti courses and individual study and research

Recent Student Projects
Differential Eftet Is of Cognitive and Motor Strategies on the Ability to Delay
Gratification in Impulsive and Reflective Children (an honors project) —
Nanette h raulsc In
Simulated Jury Verdicts as a Function of Inadmissible Courtroom Evidence
With An Analysis of Structural Realism in Mock Jury Research (an
honors projec t) - Larry Giordano
( ue Dependence in Problem Solving as a Eunction of Held
Dependence/Independence and Sex (an honors pruiei t) —
Kristie Thomas

opportunities, the department is able to provide the Interested student with both

Intera* live f ffa Is in Visual Perc eplion A I eedbai k Mixlel (n\ honors project)
— David Williams

breadth and depth in the study of bel

I flii is of Repetition on Memory Variable I ni odmq or Retrieval Practice? —

epan him or her to deal

with future developments in psyi hologv By * om entratlng on bask

lanis Hakola

psychology our program is designed t*> provide thorough fundamental
* student desiring in prepare for post graduate study or work in
ps>,< hology or related fields and at 'be same time H is also broad and flexible
enough '■> provide Ihe interested student (nun mai<>rs im luded) with signifit ant
opportunities in the study of bel

The Faculty
Course Offerings

14

A-.su, late Professor and Chairperson (1969

)

B.S.. Denison U.; MA. Ph.D.. U. of Missouri

Psyc holoqy
101
201

C harles I. Morris

General Psyi hology
Research Methods

I am Interested In the study nl learning, espn iallv as II relates to Inslru lion al both Ihe
elementary and i ollege levels Wiilnn this area, my maioi dim em is ihe adaptation ol
learning environments in individual differences In aptitude <M«i personality "

Gordon M. KimbrcH

■ hology Mv researcl

histnrh aldevi

Assor late Professor (1967

|

A.B.. Ph.D.. U of Tennessee
Dt KimbrfH's special Interest Is obesHy and other nutritional disorders He is
concerned not only tvith treatment, bui with prevention and the identtfk ation ol I
which lead to the development ul oU'sity and other nutritional problems He is
professionally active as researcher, teacher, and practitioner in the development <<t
cognitive-behavioral nsvthologkal procedures oriented toward effective seH conti
overweight and improved nutritional habits Dr Kimhrell is the author <il numerous
artk les and one bonk He has served several terms as department chairperson
Samuel J. Thios
Ass< K late Professor (1972

)

B A . Wake Forest U; MA. U. of Richmond: Ph.D.. U. of Virginia

.

■

.

confKcl My philosophical interests lead me ii ■■
coming to Denison, I have been involved in
interested in combining the Outward B
traditional lorn
Rita f. Snyder
Assistant Professor (1973-

I

BA. U. of Michigan PhD. Indiana U.
[)i Snydei lea< hes i range of coursi
methods, statistics physiolog
I researcl focuses on the devetopmt nl of tact
Snyder also is currently evaluating the use of compulei sit
aids in undergraduait' psv< hology i Oil

Hei
r the blind Di
tructional

Di I huts spei tallies In human learning, memory, and cognitrw processes He lias a
spei lal interesi m methods ol improving learning and memory effii lent i
Donald G. Tritt

Esther Thorson"'
Associate Professor (1971 ■

)

BA. Macalester College; Ph.D.. U of Minnesota
Dr.Thorson leachesdeveiopmental.perceptual and social psi,, hology She Isi urrently
doing research In "he development ol politic ally so» tali/ed behaviors In i Nldren and in
perceptual-processing differences In good and poor readers Dr rhorson
interested In the possibilities for mathematical or other types of formal modelling and
simulation in the social sciences Director ol the Denlson Simulation Center in
I97r» 77. sh.- is nou visiting assistant professor at Rockefeller University
Dene S. Berman
Assistant Professor (1976-

)

Direi tor of the Psychological Clink and I «•< luret (1959

)

B.S.. Ohio State U.: Ph.D. U. of Chi. ago
l)r rritl has directed Ihe Psychological! Ilnw at Denison since 1964 A ■ . beroftrx
Society of Sigma Xi and the American Ai iden
ihe theories I personality ■ rse and directs ihe «
rograi
i crosi
psychology As Ihe university clinical psychologist !)• rritt is responsibh
confidential psychological services '<■ students
personnel staff, and student advisers in Iheii •: He is interest!
pei day learning and
ties to*
numismatic s. and hai kpac king.

Senior Fellows

BA. Wright State U; M.S.. Illinois State U; Ph.D.. Kansas State I
More important than the fads students may learn in Ihe • ourses I teat h In abnormal
personality and social psychology is the attitude I hope they develop This includes Ihe
i/ieu that psychological theories arc applicable to world events critically evaluating
accepted beliefs and applying research findings to novel situations My own research
focuses on hou labels like "mental illness" bias people's judgments <<l the lableled
person I am also interested in the relationship between cognitions and hehauors as it
applies to parents who abuse their ihildren. and as it applies to maladaptive behaviors
— an area that has been i alu-d "i ognttlve behavior modification "

Junior Fellows
Kelly Brown. Dayton ()
Jennifer Davis. Warren I )

James E. Freeman
Assistant Professor (1976-

Cynthia Baum. Baltimore. Md.
Bradley Bkkett. Gates Mills 0
Charlotte Reynolds. Charlottesville V.i
Rachelle Sekerka, Lakewood <>
Deborah Smith. Brooklyn. N.Y.

)

BA. California State U.: MA. Ph.D.. Bowling Green State U
Dr Freeman specializes In experimental psychology which includes learning and
physiological psychology. He is also Interested In the psychological experiences of
Third World people, especially blacks Asians and I atlnos In ihe I nlted Si ties

Religion

Harry Heh
Assistant Professor {1976

)

B.S.. U. of Maryland; M.S.. U ol Bridgeport: Ph.D . Pennsylvania State U.
Dr Heft's interests in psychology lotus on environment behavloi
rt as ihe
enet is <»f early environmental experience on developmem environmental per\ eption
and aesthetics, and adaptation to environmental stressors He is also interested in
developmental and pert eptual theory ethology, and the history <>i psyi h

I he Department ol Religii

i

humanistk studies in a lib
lo establish a (ocus for ihe at hievemenl

I

spei ideally a way loacl
,i>- an individual and i sot lal l»«' ng

ABenL. Pare hem
Assistant Professor (1972

I fir goals "'
)

B A.. Macalester College; MA. PhD . U of Vermont
My primary departmental responsibilities are In the areas ol sot lal psy< hology and

,l

nl religion lo give him 01 hei an undi
non-Western religious traditions
.ni.ikiii.il -.killsl<n examining ihi

')

1

md lo examine

.

. perceptions

! he majoi In religion seeks to give students .1 la us wit* h will enable hem
K> integrate Iheir stud
"■
with ihe -t.ifl

I

tchlevemem

iriety at fields inl
I me*

■■

■ world-view

I

IK'

t))ectives will be chosen in consultation

The Faculty
Parker E. Lie htenslein
I diversity Professor and Chairperson (I 949-

)

B.S.. M S.. U. of Mass,,, husetts; Ph D. Indiana U
Waher Eisenbeis

Course Offerings

Professor (1961Chii ago

Religion
101
103
210
211
212
213
214
217
224
228
303
104
ids

)

Staalsexamen. Paedagogische Akademic Wupperial (Germany); PhD. U. of

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Introduction lo rheologv
World Religions Man's Living Religions
Nature of Religion
Inrrodui'i'
lament
Introduction to the New restamem
HIM
-MI Ihoughi
n» N ■
■ Man
New Reltg
ements
Christian I '
Blai k Religion and Blai k l"hi
— Contemporarv Religious Thought
- I nislenlialisl I heology
New I .-I in em & I

309 - Old rest irnenl Studies
311
Kli rki |aard Seminar
320 — Hinduism
321 - Buddl
i io — Comparative Religious Mythology
140
Sei
i"i(i
Sei r Set
i'tOk — rhe Human Condition Economk Factorsand
' ■■ 1 ><|u al Perspe I 1
i61 (62 - Directed Study
151 152
Set H Research
4M 462
Individual Work tor Hum,'-

[)■ Eisenbeis concentrates in Biblical studies Semitic languages hermeneutics. and
Ihe philosophy d existence and is .1 member n* the international Organization ol
Sepiuaglnl and Cognate Studies Ihe Society <>i Bihlnal Literature, Ihe Amen, a,,
1 i- enlal Society and other learned societies He is the author ofOfe Wutitt snarem Im
Alti-n Testament He enjoys travel archaeologv and musk
lames L. Martin
Professor (1957

)

B A. Oklahoma City U.: B.D.. PhD.. Yale U.
Hi Martin ,, member "I Ihe president's advisory board Is a lormei member and
, halrperson ul Ihe university senate He speni,, p,,s, do, toral veai at Cambridge I m
, studying under a ford Foundation gram Di Marim. who has ,1 special
interest In Stnith Indian Hinduism has visited that country twice on sabbatical leaves lo
do detd research on Hindu temples festivals ,md practices In lanuary. I'l7f> he
direc led a study lour ol India
Lee Scott
Professor (1952-

)

B.A.. Occidental College: B.D.. Union Theological Seminary: Ph.D.. Yale U.
Religious ethic s 1 ontemporary religious thought and contemporary theology comprise
Hi Son's academic Held He has done post-doctoral work in Scotland and lap*
During his I97ri 76 sabbatical leave he was a Research Fellow in medical ethics in
the Harvard Medical School
David A. Gibbons
Assistant Professor anil Asso, late Dean of Students (1 961

)

A.B.. Oberlin College: B.D.. S.T.M.. Yale U.

Recent Student Projects
leilhard and Purposeful Human [ -isiem e (an honors projei 1)
Robert I ullet
I In- Problem ol Religious Knowledge (an honors project) Mary I lien 1
M11 ( htistoloqv ol Paul lillith
Kathy Ki-oqfi
I he I ilf .mil lea, hings ol Ramanuja (an honors project) - Jill Parket
( inn al Study of Ihe reaching* ol Sri Aurooindo (an honors proja')
Sally Dilgan
rstanding ol lime In Ihe New testament Writings (an honors project)
Wayne Peel,
< oncepl ol Peace In Hebrew thought with Special Stress on fid restamenl
Writings (an honors project)
Dean Harwell
Die Parables and ihe teachings0! lesus(an honors project)
DavidBeb
A Study inf'topheiy of 8th Century B C Israel (an honors projec t) —
William Kmsend

16

A member ol the faculty since 1961 Rev Gibbons Is Associate Dean of Students His
responsibilities Include career counseling orientation academic advising off-campus
sludy programs and work with international students He is on Ihe allocations and
planning hoards lot Ihe United Way nl hi king County (O) and is a board member ol
Ihe I ,1 king ( nuritv Big Brother/Big Sister Asstxialion His main academic Interest i
philosophii al theology I lis leisure a, HvlHes mi lude lennls, rw guethall. and travel
David O. Woodyard
Assistant Professor and Dean of the Chapel (I960

)

B.A.. Denivin U : M Drv . Union Iheologkal Seminary:
D Min „ Vandcrbilt Divinity S, liool
In addition In lea, hiiig Dean Wixidyard is responsible foi the, IIIIUK .HI,in and i li.ipei
programs offered on the campus He is available lot personal counseling as well as
discussions ol political and social issues Dean Wixxiyaid is Ihe aullini ol live hookone ol the more re, enl he,n,| a consideration ol political theology entitled Bm'ilil

(mi, Ism The Practice ol Hope
John L. Jackson
Instructor and Associate Deati ol the Chapel (1974

)

B.S.. Miles College: M.Dtv . Harvard Divinity School
Res

lackson assisted al the Union United Methodist Church. Boston, Mass

before

coming lo Denlson In tin- fall ol 1974 He Is I* ully KMWI lo I" A ind - prewnih,
wiving on ft)*' board ol directors ol Licking County's h
Sistei
Association and the Family 5ervlcc Association His main academli mu
1 IberaHon I neology

Senior Fellow
Sharna Sulherin. Bedford. O

;

J45 146

Sj»

161 J62
401
■I I 5
■120
430
■I M
I \-\
440
442
444
451 452

Directed Study
Sockx uhural Methods
Human Relations in Ind
Sriiiut Seminar
( omparative Sot i x''
Scxi.K uhural ( I a
Human Ecology <md C ommunity
Complex Organization
Sociology <il Knowledge
Social Differentiation and Sti M
Set oi Research

—
—
—
—
—
—

bleim

461 462 - Individual Wnrkfiir Honors

Sociology
and Anthropology
The major in the Sociology and Anthropology Department is designed lo
meet the educational needs of three kinds ol students (1)1 hose whose
interests are primarily in a liberal edut alion And wish to use the disc ip&nes I
understand institutions and soctotullural changes as well as to gain insight into
cross-cultural patterns; (2) Those who wish lo use sociology or anthropology
as a background lor certain occupations such as law. social work, business,
public service or other human service careers. (3) those who expt
pursue graduate study in sociology or anthropology, leading lo a ted* hing.
administrative, or research career. OH-campus expenene es are available for
students to supplement traditional course offerings.

Course Offerings
Sociology and Anthropology
100 — People. Culture and Society
200or 202 — The Anthropological Imagination or
The Sociological Imagination
209 — Social Problems and Social Polity
213 — Education for Marriage and F-amily Lite
308 — Introduction to Social Work
309 — Social Casework
311 — Criminology
312 — Minority Relations
313 -The Family
314 — Native Americans
316 — Sociological Theory
317 — The Sociology of Religion
318 — Sociology of Education
319 — South American Indians
320 - World Ethnography
322 — Peasant Culture
324 — Human Evolution and Culture
332 — Socialization and Fnculturation
333 — Institutional Orders
340 — Social Movements
342 — Deviance and Social Control

Recent Student Projects
Beyond Alienation and Control A Multi disc iplina", Approai h to the Studc of
Consciousness — Robert McLaughlin
Ihe loltec Invasion of Chic ken It/a - Deborah Met
Symbolic'Interactiomst Approac h to Pi
ipped
Susan Rhein
Juvenile Arrest Kites and Social < lass
Nancy Hubley
en in Ihe Work Force Occupations 5< ■■ itiot
Elaine O'Dot
Theoretical Approaches to American ( riminal lusti i S -'•■"
Norman Ble.irs
Mental Illness <VK\ Ra< e - Paula Mi Intosh
I ust Born and Onlv BOTH and f dix ational A< hievemenl
f li/aheth Patterson
A Studv of Juvenile Institutions with 5pc( ial I xaminati< n of the I
the Juvenile Diagnostk (enter of Columbus. 0 to ihe Buckeye Youth
Center (an honors projeel)
Margaret Hanrahan
Work atid technology - Chris Cault
Witchcraft in Wesieri n I Non-Western So et
Orfeo Kathleen Rudolph, and 1 hon\i- Han
Theories of Deviance and Relationships Betwei
■ pment
of U.S. Penal Philosophy — Anne Hornsbv
Law and Society — Mic hael Heiv
Internship with Licking County Plannim Comi
Mai Sn tl
Sociological Aspects of Group 1 he'.lpv and the Alcol
I ikktW
South Africa Political Precondition* ■ : 5
Hot

The Faculty
David L. Potter
Associate Professoi and( hairperson(l972
)
BA.AmhersM ollege: MA PhD Syracusel
|)i Pottei n
linator
Utei having beei
tani to
Syrai use * He *pe» a •
lh« Philippine &). and struct
I tor antl
as the

theory He ha
For the 1974

hange Southeast
'
Gren I
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1

( laibiirne B. I hocpc
r(1970
I
ft.B North Carolina Central ( MA I
I • :' Nev Scl i lorSoi ilRes

lai ihtateS a I Ompassionate and concerned orientation lo the human condition and a
personal emant ipation from laisr needs and mis< OTM options ol social lore t% Born and
raised In the Irish Republic and. true to the Irish tradition he enjoys being a ba< helot
playmg folk harmonica and nding horses

ol Oregon
■ fs Hi*
.. adcrrHi interest) ire
Sinci
Denison *w has
I about the deve
enl ICranvtllc
e Dr Thorpe is a i<v/

i 1970 - "■■
research metl
muitipH

. ..

.

.

.

-. - ,

•

lhC iK"' ■••.■•'■■'•'.

■'. etc an arena*
hut enthusiastic ' ga" >

iffifs 10

ti

his fa

Barbara

Senior Fellows
■ '.-.it hing

Dr Vdio.
'-> ..■:■..

}

BAD of California at Santa Guv. MA. PhD. U of California at Santa
I h Vat ha taught at Chapman College and directed a federally funded researc h and
developmenl project fat the siudy <>"d manipulation <>l classroom group processes In
elementary schools belt>iv (ommq lo Denison Dr Vacha's areas of spec lali/alion
include deviance and SOCial psychology including SOI lali/atmn and sex lal < onlrol.

I).m.ii.i M Valdei
Professor (1953
I
BA New lersey Stale Collegi Man* an "-1 A Georg Pi
College. PhD Onto Stan
mtftKlu. KM

Edward F. Vac ha
Assistant Professor (1977

lanuary * erms Wrti
riti ichvify is sailing

pla

Amy Aldred. Huntington. W Va
f h/abeth Bergen. West Hartford. Ct.
Kay Van Vac tor Neu. Canaan. Ct

Fclicitas D. Goodman
Assoc late Professor (l%8

)

Diploma U of Heidelberg (Germany) MA
!
[articles

books and numerous
ir on altered
troth* study ol religious
inguages including German Hun
studied \avaho and
when -■'»■ has huilt an adoK
ry Term si

CM

■■■■•■

Shi

■ *

Rumanian Frencl
S■ ■
5he t
i
'■'•

ganan

PhD. Ohio Si

, 0' Goodman h.i^

dome; n

Speech Communication
The goals ol the Speech Communication Department are lo help the student
to bei ome a more able individual on two c losely related levels, behavioral and
cognitive, and to provide pre professional training in specific areas
On the behavioral level, the Department seeks primarily to enable the
student lo give effectiveness lo his or her ideas through cogent and persuasive

Leonard H. Jordan. Jr.
BA

expression ol them in circumstances which may vary widely, and to enhance

lam Professor (1976

|

Millsaps College. MA

PhD Louisiana Slate U

research interests an

nts with speoal emphasis on
■■•.■*■

Ml hid*' S(H \l

.

SOC Ml

■ ty and

gical theoi
nstrm lion and
social chang/ Hi
flei having taughi at the U <«* Kentucky
the l ol Nortl Cai
at Chai
I recently a) the I •* Oklahoma D>
and present!
■ ■ 11
ncerned wttl
i : aspects
r
ol the i auM-s dv >a"
ol
• rtents He s pn ■
. . ■■ ,i. i.. IB Silbersfc .,,...., ( of Oklahoma. He
■ .:".- permits

the student s ability to grasp with percepirveness and sensitivity ideas expressed
by others.
On the cognitive level, the objective ol the Department is lo give the student
an understanding of the process by which the expression and perception ol
ideas and leelings can influence human behavior An understanding of this
process includes a grasp ol physiological, psychological, semantic, and social
factors affecting bolh normal and defective human communication; an
understanding ol the impact of electronic mass communication on society and
the individual, insighl into the role ol speech communication in business and
the political process; etc.

Thomas J. Rice

The Deparlmenl provides pre professional training for students considering

Assistant Professor (1973
B.S

Cornell (
F

M Econ. &

)

c areers in law. business administration, broadcasting, leaching, the minislry.
Nanonall

of Eire (Dubin); Ph.0

Purdue U.

itrattficallon and occupational
■ ■ . ■
leaching leresl
■|ical Iheory so ial slratllii atlofi
sen lology ol 'MI upatiom and profess ons so otogfc ai theory rt,,d resean h methods
I &sFoundatioi
ll i lissertatioi research on soi Ial mobtlrrv
ii ireas and a Denison I Research I undation grant for urban
researcl
nobility and work patterns Di Rice has written articles and
.....
and class consciousness and organized conferences
inels to enhanci
leachii | in sociology l"he author of Social
I ,- i .
, *d recognition from "Change" magazine in 1977
iroject
sma
p up n etl ■■'■ applied lo 'i»- leaching <•( undergraduate
sociology fhe best kind ol sociology hebelteves isMhumanistk sociology" thai win* h
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personnel, sales, government, advertising, speech pathology, public relations,
and other fields.

Course Offerings
Speech Communication
101 - Public Speaking
I 10 — Dimensions ol Speech Communication

1 13 — Reading Aloud I Herature
218 — Speech Composition
221 — Group Discussion

William R. Dresser
Professot (1960
KA

I

DenisonU.;MA, Ph.D.. Northwestern I

222 — Argumentation and iX-bate Contemporary
Social Issues
223 — Persuasion
225 — Radio and Television in Sot ten,
226 — The Stxial Impad of Mass Media
227 — Radio Produ in HI Pro* edures

I >t Dressei lormei i hairperst
I the
■ i ntation and co-editor (with S I Ha
M« ining
I
exan inlng applii at
coming to Denlson he laugh) .11 the I ol New Ha
, interested in the human commuri cation process
interpersonal understanding

228 — Mass Media and Government: The Politics ol Control
244 — Freedom of Speei" h

Dennis R. Pic kens

247
250
304
308
311
312
327
329
330
331
361 -362
409
451 -452
461 462
feat hingof

— General Semantics
- Psychology of Speech
— Interpersonal Communication
— Communication. Man and Society
- Agitators. AoVocales and Social Reform
— Communication Theory and Criticism
— Seminar in Advertising Communication
— Applied Phonetic s
— Voice and Diction
— Introduction lo Speech Correction
- Directed Study
— Seminar in Speech Communication
—Senior Research
— Individual Work lor Honors
Speech — (See Fducation 339)

Bef< ■■
U. He is
ites to I

Instructor (1977
}
B.A.. Capital U.: MA. Ohio State U
Mi Pickens came lo Denison from Ohio Wesleyan 1
mass communication and director of broadcasting
and talk SIHM host lor a Columbus.() television station and supei
i '
imbus' PBS radio A free-lance television/radio produce) md peri rmei Mi
Pickens had professional and semi profess
hicago
area, including acting, dire* ling p'<>du<iny and writing

i

Senior Fellows
Kathleen Cone. Cincinnati. O
Alice Davis. Shaker Heights ()

Junior Fellows
Susan Jo Clarke. Canton. O

Recent Student Projects

Howard Tend. Carfield Heights. O.

The Image of Women on Television: A Primary Targel for Altai k {df\ honors
project) — Linda Palenscar
Perception and the Aphasie (an honors project) — Susan Stafford
The Investigation of the Persuasive* Techniques of Television Advertising (an
honors project) — Barhara Jack
A Rhetorical Analysis of Wit and Humor in the Campaign Speaking of Adlai
Stevenson (an honors project) — George Foufos
A Rhetorical Analysis of the Campaign Speeches of John F Kennedy and
Richard M Nixon (an honors project) — Helen Greer
An Analysis of the Application ol the Rhetoric of Aristotle in the Speeches ol
Winston Churchill (an honors project) — Charlotte Moyers
Senator Everett McKinely Dirksen's Use of Speech in the Origin and Passage
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of I % 5 (an
honors project) — Barbara Ruhe
A Study ot the Possibility of Isolating the Left Hemisphere ol tlie Brain by
means of Drugs as an Agent in the Therapeutic Retraining of Aphasics
(an honors projec t) — Crete hen Lighthi/er
Research and Live Broadcast over WDUB ol Apollo 16 Space Shot - Dave
Northrup
TV Advertising: Making of Original Films and MUSK — Rit hard Lewis
Psychology of Black Speech — Kenneth Fujka
1 ,x

The Faculty

•Firs

Bruce R. Markgral
Professor and Chairperson (1966

)

B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin. Madison

■
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Theatre and Cinema
I 'it prat ha e and study of theatn

es the students In the

■■

compti * craft of imparting

r

rn

dramatk actions In hoth

students can discover theii innate skills and talents thereby
HI

community and

■ iU'd training tor future creative work In
■

1 he Bachi
ireas
Bachelor of I

of Arts in theatre 01

I wide Flexibility In

I -'udv In dis» Ip
- ■

.

prepfofessionaltrainii ^forri

I his

r her

i

nterest The

rses provides a strut tured
si .-.■. seel

■:

theatre In eithei

sansin
acted study in the

history theory and

" ■ I

N

I theatre and cinema are set side by side with

training m voice body ma

.

> and «inema

production
The student actively participates In theatre productions and in ihe makmq of
films Profes>
I irds of production are employed hy Ihc instructional
staff in order to Imparl high standards of gualtty workmanship
I he deparmvn'.

rages a sen esti rof

CLCA Rne Arts semester progran

401 - Theatre Practicum
a Problems in Costuming
b Problems in Styles of Stage Direction
c Spec ial Studies In Drama
d Problems in Theatre Management
e Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or
Lighting Design
f Problems in Theatre Design
g Special Studies in
Children's Theatre
404 - Drama Seminar
410 — Advanced Cinema Production
412
415
419
424
426

—
—
—

441
451 452
1 9
461 462 —

Theory of Cinema
Play Direction
Cinema Workshop
Spec ial T opiCS in Acting
Ih.'ory of ihe Theatre
Design Seminar
Senioi Research
Senior Comprehensive Project
Individual Work for Honors

-'^dy in either the

nNev. York or in an accredited Eui

program 1 !■»• RI A student

to engage in sigi ficant summer

employment In Ihe itn

Recent Student Projects
History of Black Drama — RoNita Hau.es

Course Offerings
Theatre and Cinema
- World Cim
- Ans inConti
- The Theatre Artist

Bernard Shaw, the Director — Leslie CXveida
Noncommercial TV Production — Karen Kendig
David Mernck The Study of a Producer — Gary McAvay
The I it/geralds A Study in Reader's Theatre — Suzanne Fagan
A Film; Fog - James D Stratte
Ihe Influence of Ibsen Upon Selected Realistic Dramas of Gerhart Hauptmann
(written in German) — Colleen Judith Coughlin
Costume Construction for All's Well That Fnds Well — Joni R. Johns

■

■
hon Managi
Make-up
Tl eatre I
- The [ >.-.-■!■
-Vi
ry of World 11
[ • votary Cinema Production
;

I II ( harai tcn/ation
- ( ontempof iry 11 ■ i".
11.-sign
- Drafting
hting
( nemo Seminat
I listory o* Amerk an Theatn
I he History of the Modern l*heatre
History ( inema
At Hng ill s< ene Study
rhealre Workshop
( ostume History
- Te< hnu ,il I heatre II
( ostume Design
Dire* led Study

The Faculty
Bruce R. halverson
ASSCN late Professor and Chairperson (1976-

)

B A.. Auguslana College; Ph.D.. U. of Washington
Before |oinlng the Denlson la* ully. I)' Halverson was a teacher/director /producer in
I Of Angeles He prefers the opportunity to work individually with students which
Denlson Offers and thus he left Los Angeles for Granville His goal is to create an
environment whh h encourages and supports artistic experimentation and growth for
hr>ih fa< ulty and students.
William Brasmcr
Professor (1948-

)

B.S. MA. Northwestern U.
Mr Brasmet has staged more than 7ri ma|or produi lionssift t < omingtoDenison He
t .is managing dlret lot Of the Denlson Summer 1 heatre few 18 years Mr Brasmer is
currently writing a definitive study on Mall Morgan. American illustrator, and is an
Advisory editor o) Panto' " ihe journal of the British Pantomime Association Co-editor
of ['I i' 1- Drama he has been trained at the U of North Carolina and the Royal
Academy of DramalM Arts. In addition to his study at Northwestern Mr Brasmer who
has a penchant lot alliteration and finely-honed adjectives, is concerned with the
creat i possibility of student talent

^

R. ElSott Siout
Ass, N idle Professor (1966

)

BA. MA. PhD . Ohio StateU.
Dr Stout directs Denison \ film program and advises the Denison Film si* lety and ihe
Denison Film Collet live. A filmmaker dire* lor. and at lor Dr. Stout is interested In the
history of theatre and cinema, cinematography, experimental theatre and Middle
Fa slew studies With aquasi -academic inter esi in gastronomy , Dr Stout Is enthusiastk
about cigars, table tennis and opera
Anthony C. Dobrowolski
Assistant Professor (1977

)

B.S.. U. of Maryland; M.F.A.. Ohio State U
Mr Dobrcmolski taught and did
U before coming to Denison

M

ene costume and/or make-up design at Oh" St rte

Carolyn B. Scaley
Assistant Professor {1976 •

)

B.A.. MF.A. Uoflowa
Ms Sealey has designed lighting (or the IJ of Iowa Summer Repertory* the LI of Idaho
Summer Repertory and Santa Rosa Summer Repertory: as well as numerous dance
productions before coming to Denison She WK also assistant lighting designei for the
Kentucky Opera Association In the summers she is currently the resideni lighting
designer for Ihe Santa Rosa Summer Repertory. 1 heatre
Laurine Towlcr
Assistant Professor (1977-

)

BA. Stanford U.; MF A. U of California at San Die.].i
Ms Tbwiei was ,i iea< hing assistant and appeared in six plays at Ihe I of( alifornia at
San Diego before coming lo Denison She also diret ted ihree plays ind performed in
seven others while an undergraduate at Stanford In addition she has studied dam »■
and VOK e lor several years

C/

75Jr-.
- -^

Jeffrey Briggs
Instructor (1976

)

B A.. Cornell U ; M.A.. U. of Michigan. M.F.A . Ohio U.

-j.\
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1

Dr. Srifiuu'l WlM-dcr/Physk s

<\iinc AiKk'rscn/D.iiHi*

Photographs of Statement Writers

Aiiiui (ok. '77 Graduate

I Kill*. I ).IV M s

^ luiiioi

Bonnie D.nis a Senior

Marilyn Dekker. '77 Graduate

Jeff Faber. '77 Graduate

Gene F round, a Senior

Debbie Heard, a Junior

Woody tones, a lunioi

Robbie Meat hem, a Sophomo

Meredith Park, a Senior

Viryini.i Rappold. ' 18 Graduate

Maureen Si .nilnn. '77 Graduate

1

' *

I
Pearlene Scoll. a Junior

Reed Summers, a Junior

Arm; I ruin, a Junior

I «-is I mb.M h, a Senior

The President. Senior Administrators and the
University Professor
Robert ( Good
1(1976
BA H..,-' rdl

Paiker L. Lk hlcnstein
I nhersKyProfesjoi (14-14
)
B5 M S. U .if Massai husetts; Ph I). Indiana U.
I). I ichiensiein has served as acting president dean of the college and chairperson ol
ihe psychology departmenl In 1970. he was appointed Denlson's first university
professoi .> unique professorship related lo several academli disciplines He has
■n il..- unlversMy senate and been national chairperson ..I Ihe American
rein .■ of A. ademM Deans

i
, ., BD YaleDivinity.School I'M) Yalel

internal

I rt>

1976 Hi
science

«the I

■ | 96 i 69 ■'• . • ■■ ■
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LouiS F. Bl.lkrill.lM
I and Professa f Potil il Sclenci I 962
A.B Kalamaza I Jleoj MA PhD i"ufisl
Dr Brake

Robert C. Good. 1976
B A Haverford Collage; B D Yale Divinity S< hoof;
PhD. Yale U

|
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. ..,

ence He has held Full
ember of Ihe acad
iftairsi in il and
. ed will
••
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). Leslie Hi< ks. Jr.
Vice Pri MdentforI
BA. Gettysburg College MSB
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)

• •
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Andrew Slerrett
Dean rfthi I oik f iivdPrdessord Mathematical Sciences (1953
H^ Carnegie Insl of Technology MS Ph.D I of Pittsburgh
Dr Sterretl
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1973 Dr Sterrelt has bei
I Hrperson
I America IMAAI and dlrei lor
• ■ ■■
CUPM

il.- has i o authored .. live volume
" Line* SvsA TO An Introduction (1973)
k on probabllil
ihslal slii al applN stions

F. Trevor Gamble
Dean of Students and Professor of Physics (l')hf
A li Cotg id I
MA I'd I) U of ( onnectlcul

The Administrative Staff

)

ten I on solid state physics and electron soil resonance
cienlifk | Mk ations He serw d as 11 onsullanl
Battefle Memorial Institute for a number of years and is
I evaluatoi .MIII ihe North ' entral Association .it ' olleges and

President

Lola C. Garrily. 1962

Adminislrative Asslstanl
lo Ihe President and Secretary lo the Board of Trustees
Mary lane McDonald. 1976
Special Assisiani lo Ihe Presidenl
B A Denison U
lor Development and Communk alion
Louis F. Brdkcman. I 962
Provost
A B Kalanwcxi College. MA. PhD.. Tults U
Maty Phiipps. 1968
Adminislralive
Assistant to Ihe Proves!
AnnK. Fit/gerakf. 1972 71 1974
Affirmanve Action OfBca
BA Mi Horyoke ( ollege; M A . U. of Wis< onsin
Andrew Sterrett. 19r>3
[,,,,„ „| „,,., ,,1,,,,,.
B.S., Carnegie Insl of I ei hnology; M.S.. Ph D U ol Pittsburgh

General Administration
Samuel D. SchaH. 1948
A B Denison U . M A . Ohio Slate U;
I ell). Columbia U
Larry R. Murdock. 1971
BA.. Waynesburg College; MA.. Ohio U
David O. Woodyard. 1960
BA.. Denison U.; M.Div. Union Theological
Seminary; D.Min.. Vanderhill Divinily School

Registrar and Graduate
School Counselor
Assisiani Registrar
Dean ol Ihe Chapel

John L. Jackson. 1974
Associate Dean ol the Chapel
B.5., Miles College. M.Div.. Harvard Divinity School
MkhaelOblath..<.77.
Jewish Rabb,
B S. U. ut i dlllornid al Davis; M.H.L.. Hebrew Union College
Rd

uT"n ': C"»«. 1977B S. U. of Dayton; M.A.. Ohio Stale U ; Ph.D Walden U

Ca.holk P„es,

Ch

Di
o^^BM?acU,e,• '9?'
'«'°' <* Library
B A A.M.L.S.. U. of Michigan; MA.. PhD.. Norltrweslern U.
Robert J. Watson 1969
Assisiani Librarian lor Public Sen* es
B.S Slale U of New York (Bulfalo); M.S.. Slale U. of New York
(Albany). MLS. Stale U of New York (Gcneseo)

M

%9
!Tn
""T"'
BA.. Upper
Iowa U' ; M.S. in L.S . U of Kentucky

"**«* L'b'«<*"

Che Gil Chang. I'171
BA MA. Seoul National U (Korea); MLS.
George Peabody ( olleoe

| am™ Librarian

Theodore Slierron,

1>I7"I

BS, Delaware State I

Elizabeth lynan. 197 i
Assistant Reference I Ibrarian
BAB.MV.-T( ciik-cjt-. MS inLS.U of North Carolina
Bruce R. Halverson. 1976
BA Augustanaf ollege; Ph.D U ol Washington

Director ol Theatre

N. Douglas Hughes. 1972

Calvin K. Prine. 1959
BA Denison U II) I

[)„,., „„ ,,| ,M1. ( ,.„„.,

A.B Denison U . MA. Ph.D.. U .if Chic ago
Eric Straumanis. 1977
B A lulls U : MA. Ph.D. U nf Maryland

for Bla. k Studies
Director of the lanuary rem

Jeffrey Briggs. 1976
|)„,.,„„
B.A.. Cornell U ; MA. U of Michigan. Mi'A. Ohio U.

(i Mcdla

Services

ly Relations and
pmenl

,,! Pennsylvania

Jonathan R. Wells. 1976
BA Denison I

' ,n, I lire.,,,!
of Development

Robert I. Kinney, 1970
B.S OhioU

Director ol News Services
and I'ul,IK ,III,MIS

KathyGeer. 1971,

Assistant Direcloi ol News
5. i i ,'s and Publk ations

Beatrice P. Stephens. 1947

Direi loi ol Alumni AHairs

A.B. LawrenceU

F. Trevor Gamble. 1963
AB Colgate U : MA. Ph.D.. U. of Connect*ul
David A. Gibbons. 1961
A B. Oberlin College. B D. S T M . Yale U.

Dean of Students

Finance and Management

Assistant Dean of Students

Nanc y J. Cable. 1977
BA Marietta College: M.Ed. U ol Vermont

Assistant Dean of Students

Christopher P. Cannon. 1977
Assistant Dean of Students
B A U of North Carolina; M.S. Shippensburg State College
Direc tor of Career and
Life/Work Planning

Donald G. Trill. 1959
Director of Psychological Set
BS Ohio State U ; Ph.D.. U. of Chicago
To be appointed

StaK CInk ul Pysi hologisl
I'ksi.ianand
Administrator of Whisler Hospital

Roy Scils. I 96 i
B A. Denison ll.FdM. Ed D Boston U.

Dire. r. ,r , ,1 Men's Athletic s

Elizabeth C. Van Horn. 1953

11 In»lot of

B.S.Ed. Miami U.
MS Wellesley College. Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U.

Ass,,, iate Direi t<» ol Alumni Affairs

DenisonU.

Associate Dean ul Students

Martha Rawlings. 1975
B S. I owson State College. M.A.. Syra. use I

Patric ia Somers. 1976
B A Mi. higan Slate U . M.A.. U. of Illinois

Thomas B. Martin. 1970
BA

Susan R. Bowling. 1973
Ass „ ,au. Dean of Students
BS MS.. Honda StaleU.. EdD U of Tennessee

Women's Athletics

J. Leslie Hicks. )r.. I96S

vli, Presidenl (oi I inani .■ and
Mana ■■

B A Gettysburg College; M S Bui knell U
William C. Acklin. 1976

lor ol Personnel Servii es

B.S. Ohio State U ; MBA. U. ol Dayti m
Nnrma S. Franklin. 1974

Payrol S tpervisoi

Kenneth W. Poolc. 1966

Business Managet

B.A

U of Michigan

Warren E. Adams. 1971

Direcloi ol Residence Hal Sei

Raymond A. McKenna, 1955
BA BrownU,
85

B.S.Ed

.■

Ma

Raymond L. Rausc h. 1962

, ft Bookstore
Herman L. Counts, Jr., 1966
BA

Wins, ml

[ lirei loi ol Pun basing

Smith College

George J. Campbell, 1970

Pur.

William J. Sharp. Jr.. 1969
Bs

Mch Engi

Direcloi

f PI

Director of Admissions

Gordon H. C ondit. 1949 50, 1964
BA Denison U.

Assoi late Dm. lor
of Admissions

( hief Securil

Juliana Lightlc. 1973
BA.MA II of Rhode Island
Nancy Ball. 1974
BA. Denison U. MA. Indiana U

i ontrollei
I I'A

Gwendolyn WilBams. 1949

Assist.,,ii,, i the ( onlrollei

Peter P. Wielic/ko. 1966
Bs

I,,

BabsonInsl

Dixie Hfetala, 197",
David Wahl. 1972

MA ( »se Western Reserve U
Associate Dire, lor ol
FinarH ial Aid «ind Admissions
Assist,mi Direi tot ot Admissions

-,, ,; I'l.nu

Drexellnsl ol lechnologv

BA. Princeton I

BA Wesleyan U.; M.S.. U of Maine

II.I-.II

BS. Susquehanna l

I ouis Petito. 1953
Admissions and Financial Aid

■ :.

I trie Ci illege I nion
,iiul Assislanl Mai i |ei

OhioStateU

Arthur M Shumway. 1955

Richard F. Hoyden. 1977

IISSIOI1S

lunselot

Admissions ( ounselot

BA Ohio Wesleyan U
MA. Ohio State I

Student Services

Irving A. Nkkerson. 19% 57. 1964
BA MD. Ohio Slate U.

i

Robyne Curry, 1977
BA. U of Rochester
University Relations

Charles P. Henry. 1976

'

( ynthia Steele. 1976
BA Drills,,,, l

Jeffrey S. Jalbert. 1967
I),,,., „„ ,,| Compute. Centei
BA. (-airfield U . Ph [) Virginia Potyte hnk lost
Systems Analyst

Ass

.liege

BA

Joan Patterson. 1962
Donald Blink. 1977
BA

■ •

c Direcloi

I1 of Pittsburgh
Mat

I

•

Manager I urlis D

Mil higan State I
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Visiting Lecturers (Part-time)
Art
Karen C Adams. 1977
B.Mus.. Hardin Simmons U , MM . Texas Christian U . Ph D Ohio U
Jaime Dundon 1977B A. MA Ohio State U
Mary BethHeston. 1977
B A. Ohio Slate U
Barbara Tipton. 1977
B.A.. Memphis Slate U . B.F A Memphis Academy of Ans. MF A Ohio
Slale U

Aida Toplin. 1976
B.A.. Pennsylvania Slate U . MA. Rutgers U
Isle Winter. 1967
Diploma. U of Kiel (Germany). MA. Ph.D.. Rutgers U

Physics
David Applebaum. 1977
B.S. Rensselaer Polyu-c hnu Institute

Philosophy
Eric Siraumanis. 1977
B.A. TuftsU. MA. Ph.D. U. of Maryland

Chemistry
ShanS Wong. 1977
B.S.. Oregon Slate U . PhD. Ohio State I

Speech Communication
Barbara Thios. 1977
B.S.. West Virginia. M.Ed. U of Virginia

Classics
Galen H Graham. 1976
A.B.. College of Holy Cross. MA PhD. Ohio Stale U
Dance
Artists in Residence
Firsl Semester William Feuer
B.A.. Cornell U
Second Semester Richard Kimble

English
Michael B Lafferty 1977
BS. MA Ohio State U

History
Edward
B.A..
Marilyn
BA

Hubbard. 1977
MA. Ohio State U
J Webb. 1977
Morningside College. MA. Ohio Slale U.

Interdepartmental
Naomi Garrett. 1972 (Visiting Professor)
A.B. Benedict College MA Atlanta U: Ph.D.. Columbia U
William McNaughion. 1972
B A Brooklyn College; Ph D. Yale U.
Jewish Studies
Michael Oblaih. 1977
B.S.. U of California al Davis, M H.L Hebrew Union College
Modern Languages
Annette G Cash. 1976
B A. MA. U of North Carolina
Marietta Emonl, 1958B A. MA. U of Wisconsin
Jeanne F Ramos, 1977- (Visiting Instructor)
A.B. Webster College: MA.. U of Missouri
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Faculty Emeriti
K. Dale Archibald. 1948 75
Professor-Emeritus of Biology
B.A. Denison U.. B.D.. Colgate Rochester Divinity School;
MA.. Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U
Francis C. Bayley. 1946 70
Professor-Emeritus of Logic
A.B.. Dickinson College; B.D.. Drew U.: Ph.D.. Columbia U.
Edward M. Collins. 1948 69
Professor-Emerilus
B.S, AM Ph.D.. Princeton U
of Chemistry
Lois E. Engleman. 1948 64
Librarian -Emerilus
B.A.. Millikin U.: B.S. in L.S.. Western Reserve U.;
MS. Columbia U
W. Alfred Everhart. 1920-64
Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
A.B . Miami U : M.S.. Lehigh U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Donald R. Fitch. 1924 66
Regislrar-Emerilus
PhB. M.S.. Denison U.
Leland J. Gordon. 1931 63
B.S.. AM. PhD . U. of Pennsylvania

Professor Emeritus of Economic s

James W. Grimes. 1961 70
Professor Emerilus of Visual Arts
B.F A. M.F.A.. Cornell U.: Ph.D. Ohio Stale U
WillamHall. 1954 75
Associate Professor-Emeritus
B.A.. M A West Virginia U
of Speech Communication
Elizabeth Hartshorn, 1957-72
Dean of Women
BS., Connecticut College; M.A.. Columbia U ;
Emeritus
Ed D. U of California al Los Angeles
Maylon H. Hepp. 1946 73
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy
A.B . MA. Oberlin College; Ph.D.. Brown U.
Samuel M. Hohon. 1956 66
Assistant Professor-Emerilus
B S. M.S.. Denison U.
of Educalion
Richard H. Howe. 1920-63
B S. M S. Denison U
AHred J. Johnson. 1928-66
B A . Denison U ; M.B.A.. Harvard U

Associate Professor Emeritus
of Physics and Astronomy
Business Manager Emerilus

HoraccKing. 1931-72
AB AM. Ohio Slate U

Proiessoi Emeritus of Art

The Board of Trustees

Joseph L. King. 1924-62
Professoi I mcritus "II nglish
A B. LL D . Richmond College. A.M.. Ph D Columbia U

Officers

A. Collins Ladner, 1928 53
A.B.. AM. Brown U

R. Stanley Laing. B S MBA
Charles A. Brie kman. B A M A
Richard F. Neuschel. A B MBA
Thomas Laco. BS
Lola C. Garrity

Assistant Proiessoi Emeritus
of Mathematks

Herman W. Larson. 1944 76
AB. Auguslana College |SD )

Assot late Professoi
I merHus of Musi*

Nancy E. Lewis. 1946-76
Professor I merltus of English
AB.. Denison U . M A . Duke U . Ph.D.. Ohio State U
Danncc L. Mahood. 1927-66
B S. Davidson College. M.S.. U ol Virginia

Assor late Professor-Emeritus
of English

Charles L. Major. 1931-60
AB. AM College of William and Mary

Assistant Professor-Emeritus
of Education

Irving E. Mitchell. 1949 77
A.B.. Gordon College.

Prolessor Emeritus ol
Sociology and Anthropology

MA. U. of New Hampshire: Ph.D.. Boston U.

B.S. Denison U : M S. U of Pittsburgh:
Ph D. Ohio State U
Associate Prolessor Emeritus
of Da i« e

Virginia Northrop. 1952 75
B.A.. William Smith College:
MA. Sarah Lawrence College
Ruth A. Gotland. 1941 64
AB Coe College

Dire tor I merHus of
Puhlii Information

Norman H. Pollock. Jr.. 1948-74
AB. Denison U. AM. HarvardU..

Professor-Emeritus
of History

PhD. U of Pennsylvania
Conrad E. Ronncberg. 1946-66

Professor I merHus

BA. Lawrence U.: M.S. Massaihusetts lost
ol Technology: PhD. U. of Chicago
Walter Secor. 1940-75

ol Chemistry
Professor-Emeritus of f rent h

AB. Grinnell College: MA. PhD. Columbia U
Ellenor O. Shannon, 1936 6r>
A.B.. Tulane U . AM.. Columbia U

ASSCK

late Proiessoi

I merHus of 1 nglish
Prolessor Emeritus
ol Physical Education

Natalie M. Shepard. 1950 73
B.S.. Alfred U . MA. Columbia U:
Fd.D.. New York U

Professor-Emeritus
of History

Wyndham Southgate. 1946 75
B A. MA. PhD. Harvard U
Brayton Stark. 1927 61

Associate Professor Emeritus
of Music

MusB.A.B. DenisonU.:
A M. Harvard U : FA GO.
Morton B. Stranon. 1943 76
B.A., TuftsU.. PhD. U. of Pennsylvania

Professor I merHus of History

Harold H. Titus. 1928-64
Professor I merHus ol Philosophy
A.B.. D Lilt.. Acadia U: B.D.. Colgate Rochester
Divinity School: Ph.D.. U. of Chicago
Harry V. Truman. 1948-67

Prolessor I merilus ol Biology

A.B.. Ohio Wesleyan U : A.M.. Western Reserve U .

PhD.. U. of Wisconsin
IrvinS. WoH, 1954 76

Members
(ex off,, lo) Robert C. Good. B A Bl) Ph I)

Professor Emeritus d Psychology

AB. Manchester College; MA. PhD. Indiana U

Presidenl

Class I — Terms Expire June. 1978
Charles G. Ashbrook. Ph B

Retired Chairperson. Board ol
Direi tors North Amerk an
1 ife Insurant eCo

P.O Box 358
Professor ■Emeritus of Biology

George D. Morgan. 1927-62

( hairperson
I irsl V',,-1 hairperson
S.-t on,I V,< >■' hairpersi in
I reasuret
Sei retary

Granville. 0 4302.3
Sumner Canary. Ph BID
200 North Ocean Blvd
Delray Bear h. Fla 33444

Attorney ,it I EM

LL D

President Gardnei
f nterprises Inc

Edward T. Gardner. Jr.. B S
52 Vanderbilt Ave. N Y . N Y 1001 7

Senator,
US Senate

Richard G. Lugar. B.A.. MA
Room 254. Russell Senate Office Building
Washington. DC 20510

Diret to, ol Governmenl
Regulations Wesfinghouse
I lei trie ( orp

Joseph E.McMahon.B A. JD
1801 "K'St NW.
Washington DC 20006

V,,,- Presidenl lor
Marketii,,] Researi h,
Pillsbury ( o

Malcolm A. McNiven. BA, MS Ph.D.
608 Second Ave
Minneapolis Minn 55402

(teal, of 1 aw,
Bo.ion University

Richard E.Speidcl. B A II B..LL.M.
Boston University. Boston. Mass 02215
Mary Stafford. BA. MBA
60 W 40th St. New York. NY

Dep irtmenl Assistant
lowel I)ept . I keldl rest

10018

Manaqmo Partnet
McDonald S I

Joseph H. Thomas. BA MBA
2100 Central National Bank Bldg .
Cleveland. O 44114
Class II — Terms Expire June. 1979

Partnei ] w firm
Gibson Dunn & < ruti (re,

Ronald S. Beard. B A J D
51 5 South Mower St.
Los Angeles. Ca 90071

Presidenl

Charles E. Crawford. B A
J500 Keltering Blvd
Dayton. O 45401

Payne 'V ' ompany

Thomas Laco, B.S
I'd Box 599 < Incinnati 0 45201

(iroup 1 xe, utive
I he Pro ■• ■ 1G in ble < o

Vic

Mary La/arns. B A
2094 Park Hill Drive Columbus 11 4 5209
Ric hard E. Neuschel. A B
14 WoodacresRd

MBA

Dire, to, McKinsey & I

Brook* Glen Head. N.\

11545

129

Dona lean Smhertn, B A M A
>'()l Bexley li' Bedfoi I 0 14166
liihn M. Thomas. B S
I'D

Life Trustees
Retired V k.- i Jiairperson
( )wens ( orning
I fberglas '
News * orrespondenl

Box 901

roleda i) lit.v
Hal Walker. B A

2020 M S( N.Vv
Washington D.I 20036

( IIS I . I.M-l

Class III - Terms Expire June, 1980
John W. AHord. A B
">(i\ Hunts, Newark 0 43055
Charles A. Brk kman. B A

M A

- k J'KXi ! 2'. s Wackei Di
Chicago III 60606
I. William Henderson, Jr.. RA M B A. PhD
4740 Riverside Di ( olumbus 0 13220

- .,1 Bank
V

. President Kiddcr.
Peabody &< o In,

suhant,
Henderson & Assoi lales

R Stanley Laing. IIS MBA
Winters Ban! row

■■ 2850 Dayton 0 45402

S

Rea li ■' ' lei N I gan
\ Nash. In.

fMary Estey Nash. B A
7 Sheridan R<) SMU Brid i
( happaciua N S. 10514
Icihn J. O'Neill. HA

rw Si uihgate

I'd Box 196 N.■• ird 0 1 in,".
'Donald B. Sha< kcHord. B A

Deve

MBA

' " , Board.
Si iteSa
I

c/o66 I Broad Si I olumbus 0 13215
Loren F. Sewers. AII 11 B

NI,

1200Hartcr Ban-

Attorney tt I au
< u&key s

( anton (l 44702

krbaugl

•John I. F. Wood. AH

MA

ney-atLau D ■
Ballanline Bushhv,

II B

140 Broadway 45ih Floor
N.Y.NN 10005

' 'I ! W , >( K\

Class IV — Trustees Elected from Alumni Nomination
Julia I. Lacy. BS
5686 \ Pennsyfvai
Indianapolis Ind

i Si

JJerm I .purs 1978)

M

1

'Fanny Pease Smith. II A
, iMn( Ml

Women's Coi

( in innatl o 45206

C mt innali Art Musi'um
ITerm Expires 1979)

EdgarW. Hoftz.AB

Hi

Attorney al I an
Hogan and Hanson
(Term I Kpires 1980)

815 ( onne< Hi ul Ave
Washington.D< 20006

II I)

1962 72

1150 Mound ■ ■•'•■

-o 43055

Miner Raymond III. A II
2516 Observatory
( I'n inn.i'i 11 45208

(Terml »plres 1981)
Die

III

Suite 7111 I 10(1 ( onnecHcul Ave NW..
v\ ishinglon III 20036

Retired
e Presidenl

IKII Hawthorne Drive,
Cx'lU'ral M(,lors ( orp
llmi Mich 48503
Frederick C. Crawford. B.A. M.( I ,D.Eng
Honorary
II li 1943 71
Chairperson of
2 J555 I ix lid Ave ( leveland. O 44117
the Board. TRW Irx
Samuel S. Davis. 1954 60. 1961 70
Chairperson of the Board
2121 (1.1,1.1(1,1(1,1 li. ( olumbus (i -11221
Corco, In,
I harks W. Deeds, BS. MBA, LCD.. 1947-72
Retired Indusinalist
Room 1621 (in.-( onsntutlon Plaza
Hartford Cl 06103

Cyrus S. Eaton. ABM A .1.1 D
( III
I'116 67

( hairperson
Board of Directors,
( 8iO Railroad < o
Retired

terminal rowei Cleveland. O 44113
William P. Huffman, B S 1939 1973
709 Gas & Electrk Building Dayton. 0 4r>402
Al<e McCarai lames. BA 1938 1971
4922 < ourvilleRd, roledo 0 -13623
PhilG. Mavon, All 1961-73
Cliairperson of the Board.
ill s Riverside Plaza Suite 1640.
CA. Mavon & Co..
Chicago ill 60606
Insuranc »■
Retired

Norman J. Padelford, I'h BAM Pli [). Ill)
I9r>4 60 1961 7)
890 W Harrison Ave Claremont, Ca, 91 711
I verefl D. Reese. B.S II II 1953-71
Sun, 1 100 88 I

Broad Si. Columbus. 0. 4321

'George M. Roudebush, Ph B 11 B

1941 74

915 Williamson Bldy .
Cleveland (I 44114

Attorney at-Law,
Roudebush. Adrion
Brown. Corlett, and Ulrich

Charles Lyon Seasholes. A B. B.D. D.D. L.H.D.. 1932 65
".7 Pine < rest lid Newton < entre Mass 02159
Norman F. Smith. B S. 19r,8 73
19901 Van Aken Blvd.

Shaker Heights. 0.44122
Edward M. Thiele. BA 1967-76
11784 Turtle Beat h Rd , Lost 1 ree village
North Palm Beach I a J3408
Dexter J. Tight. BS MS 194", 69

Retired

Retired Presidenl
I lie Osborn Mfq Co.
Vice Chairperson
Board of Directors
I ,-n Burnett Co.. Inc.
Retired

170 Wildwcxid Way. Wcxxdside. Calif. 94062
M. J. Warnock. B.S 196S 77
191 Fslu-lman Rd.
Lancaster. Pa, 17601

Advertising I «ei utive
lei \ Gamble I o
(Term I Kpires 1982)

I'M«

Attorney ,ii 1 au
I ishei Wayland.
Southrnavd ri< ( oopcr

"Demon Alumnus

Retired ( hairperson
ol the Board
Armstrong Cork Co

1942-70

4014 Southway Cl„ Toledo. 0, 4.3614

(Terml «pires 1981)
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VK

FordR. Weber. BS

'JaneC. M<Conncll.BS

-Richard J. Bodorff. BA

loseph A. Anderson. B S in Mel li I IXJ

Retired

Student Enrollment for 1976-77

Iowa

First Semester

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Tolal Full-lime
Full-lime/special
Part-lime/special
Parl lime degree < andidalcs
Community Scholars
Students OH-Campus
Grand Total

Men

Womei

Tolal

285
285
287
i/~,

192
199
286
307

477
457
573
6J2

1,151
0
9
3
6
32

984

2 1 i'l

1

1

27
1
22
61

36
4
28
93

1,205

1.096

2.301

Second Semester

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Total Full lime
Full lime/special
Part-time/special
Part time degree < andidates
Community S< holars
Students OH-Campus
Grand Tolal

Men
27")
235
283
322

Womei
200
194
269
299

Tolal

475
429
552
621

I.I 15
1
5
13
2
20

962
2
28
4
22
36

2.077
3
33
17
24
56

1,156

1.054

2.210

Enrollment by State
and Foreign Country
First Semester, 1976-77

Stale

Men

Women

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dislm i of Columbia
Dataware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana

0
1
1
8
i
77
5
2
7
3
0
61
18

1
0
0
6
i
62
7
I
8
7
\
68
22

Tolal
I
1
1
14
6
139
12
4
15
10
^
129
40

ii

Kansas
Kentucky
I ouisiana
Maine

<)
2(1
2
2

Maryland
Massachusetts
Mic higan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nevada

M)
"> I
6
if>
ti

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexk o
New York
Nortli Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South C arolina
rennessee
lexaS
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

Wisconsin
fotal

Foreign Countries
Arabian Gulf
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Rennuda
British West Indies
Cameroon
Canada
Ethiopia
Germany
Holland
11< I'm Kong
Iran

J
72
0
121
4
<H<>
I
125
2
0
2
i
17
I
I 5

I
2

1

25

1
1
J9
(1

46
10
9

Wen
n
I
0
1
I
0
1
0
I
I
I
1
0
0
2

Malaysia
Nigeria
Peru
Sweden
I he Netherlands
V rgin Wand*
West ■'•■

>
I
2
I

I

1.155

i

i
XK

63
"7

16
2'.
1

i

0
'■2
1

3
124
1

1 1 1
'1

232

274

663

8

(i

I

118

243

1

7
III
8

22

59

22

I
J7
20

12
1.129

Italy
lapan

total
Grand I otal
I otal Stales
I otal I oreign I ounlries

1
2

'171

]

2 100

t omen

Tolal

i

2

i

t

2

i

0

1

(I

1

1
1

i

II

1

(1

1
1

0
1
1
1
1

2
1

1

0

6
1
2
2
1

1

2

0
II
184

19

0
(1
1

1

:

2 I W
Hi
22
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Dcnison Calendar for 1977-78

Mar, h 24

First Semester 1977

Friday
April 3
Monday

September 3
Saturday

April 29

Orientation foi I reshmen and Fransfer
5l tdentswhoold not participate In
June Orientation

May 16

Regtsti N n for First St n esli i

May 19 20

( lasses begin B (0 am

May 21
Sundav

Reading and Study Day

May 22-23
Monday-Tuesday

Final Fxaminations

Saturday

September 6
I uesday
September 7
Wednesday

Friday Saturday

Septembei 2-1
Saturday

1uesday
May 17-18
Wednesday Thursday

Homecoming

October 8
Saturday

Fall Parents Weekend

May 24

October 21
I ■ day

Midsemester grades due lor Freshmen

bctober 22-25
Saturday ■ Tuesday

May 26
Friday

Fall Break

May 27

'October 26
Wednesday

Wednesday

Saturday
Classes resun e

s

[ November 28
Monday

Thanksgiving Vacation begins 12 20 pm
( lasses resumt

> 00 pm

Spring Parents' Weekend
Classes end
Reading and Study Days
Final Examinations

Second Semester ends. 5 00 pm
Bat i alaureate Service
Commencement

iO am

(November 23
Thursday

r

Classes resume. 8.30 am

i nil. in Residence Halls open

September 4-5
Sundav Monday

Spring Vacation begins

Iwo day orientation sessions will be held lor incoming freshmen and transfer
Students through the month of June.

S ^0 am

Do ember 13
Tuesday

( lasses end

December 14-15
Wednesday Thursday

Reading and Study Days

Denison Calendar for 1978-79
(Tentative — Subject to Change)

Dei ember 16 17
Friday Saturday

I inal I naminations

December 18
Sunday

Reading and Study Day

September 2

December 19-20
Monday Tuesday

Final Examinations

Saturday
September 3 4

Dei ember 21
Wednesday

I rst Sen i ■■■■■ ends 5 tXIpm

First Semester 1978

Sunday Monday

January Term

College Residence Halls open
Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer
Students who did not participate in
June Orientation

September ",
Tuesday

lanuary 2

Registration lor First Semester

January lerm opens

September 6

January I em ends

September 30
Saturday

Fall Parents' Weekend

October 14-15
Saturday - Tuesday

Fall Break

Sec ond Semester 1978

October 18
Wednesday

lanuary id
Monday

( lasses resume. 8:30 a m

Registration lot Set ond Semestei

October 20
Friday

Midsemester grades due lor Freshmen

January <i
Iuesday

c lasses begin 8 iO am

October 21
Saturday

Homecoming

Monday
lanuary 27
F riday

132

Wednesday

Classes begin. 830 am

No/ember 22
Wednesday
November 21
Monday
December 12
Tuesday

C lasses end

December 13-14
Wednesday Thursday

Reading and Study Days

December 15 16
Friday Saturday
December 17
Sunday
December 18-19
Monday Tuesday
December 20
Wednesday

Thanksgivinq Vacation begins. 12 20 pm
Classes resume. 8 30 am

Final Examinations
Reading and Sludy Day
Final Examinations
For months

ocTom
S M T W I

January Term opens
January Term ends

Second Semester 1979
January 29
Monday
January 30
Tuesday
March 23
Friday
April 2
Monday
April 28
Saturday
May 15
Tuesday
May 16-17
Wednesday Thursday
May 18-19
Friday Saturday
May 20
Sunday
May 21 22
Monday Tuesday
May 23
Wednesday
May 25
Friday
May 26
Saturday

Septembe

1977, to lune 1979

Firsr Semester ends. 5.00 pm

January Term
January 2
Tuesday
January 26
Friday

CALENl MR

2
9
16
23
30

3 4 5 6
10 11 12 1)
17 11 19 20
24 25 26 27
31

S
1
8
15
22
29

M
2
9
16
23
30

F S
1
7 1
14 15
21 22
26 29

JANUARY
I W I F
3 4 5 6
10 11 12 13
17 18 19 20
24 25 26 27
31

NOVEMIER
5 M I W 1 F
12 3 4
6 7 0 9 10 11
11 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 21 24 25
27 28 29 30

S
5
12
19
26

SEPTEMBER
S M T W T F
1 2
4 5 6 7 a 9
11 12 13 14 15 16
18 19 20 21 22 21
25 26 27 28 29 30
DECEMBER
5 M T W 1 F
12
4 5 6 7 8 9
11 12 II 14 15 16
18 19 20 21 22 21

FEBRUARY
S
7
14
21
28

S M T W I
12
5 6 7 8 9
12 13 14 15 16
19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28

r
3
10
17
24

5
4
11
18
25

F
5
12
19
26

S
6
13
20
27

TM
5
12
19
26

6
11
20
27

S
3
10
17
24

s
3
10
17
24

MARCH
T W T
12
7 B 9
14 15 16
21 22 23
28 29 30

F
3
10
17
24
31

S
4
11
18
25

JUNE
1 W I
1
6 7 8
11 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 29

F
2
9
16
21
30

S
3
10
17
24

Registration lor Second Semester
Classes begin. 8:30 am
Spring Vacation begins. 5 00 pm

APRIL
S M T W T
2 3 4 5
9 10 11 12
16 17 18 19
23 24 25 26
30

Classes resume. 8:30 am

6 7
13 14
20 21
27 28

Classes end
Reading and Study Days
Final Examinations
Reading and Sludy Day
Final Examinations
Second Semester ends. 5:00 pm

S
1
8
15
22
29

IUIY
S M T W T

Spring Parents' Weekend

F

2
9
16
23
»

3
10
17
24
31

4 5 6
11 12 13
18 19 20
25 26 27

F S
1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

OCTOBER
5 M T W T F
12 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13
15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30 31

S
7
14
21
28

IANUARY
S M T
12
- H '»
14 15 16
.'I .'.' 23
28 ."i »i

W T
14
In 11
I" IS
74 25
li

F S
5 6
12 n
1" .1
G

MAY
S M T W T
12 3 4
7 8 9 10 11
14 15 16 17 18
21 22 23 24 25
28 29 30 11

AUGUST
5 M T W T F S
12 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 n 12
11 14 1", 16 17 18 19
27 .'« 29 in n
NOVEMBER
S M T W I F
12 3
5 6 " 8 9 10
12 11 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 23 24
26 27 28 29 30

S M
4 5
11 12
18 19
25 26

SEPTEMBER
S M r W T F
1
3 4 5 6 7 0
10 11 12 13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 25 26 27 28 29

S
2
9
16
21
30

DECEMBER
S
4
11
18
25

FEBRUARY
S M r W 1 F S
1 2 1
4 5 6 7 8 9 Id
1 14 15 16 17

s

M T W 1

s

MARCH
M T W T F S

r 5
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 11 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
.'4
78 29 30
11

4

11
18

1

1

Baccalaureate Service
Commencement

Two day orientation sessions will be held lor incoming freshmen and transfer
students through the month of June.

5 M
12
6 9
15 16
."1 in

APRIL
I U 1 1 5
14 5 1
10 11 12 13 14
17 1

IUNE

MAY
5 M 1 W
12
6 7 8 9
11 14 15 16
20 21 22 23
,- 2, ■„

I
3
10
17
24
i

F
4
11
18
:•,

5
5
12
1"
76

5 M T W T
3
10
24

4

F 5
1 2
5 6 7 B 9
14 IS 16
21 22 23
1
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Catalog Credits
Art
The front i over illustration Is the work of Mark Barensteld irf Metas County,

Ohio

Printer
This Catalog was printed by Harry Hullman \ N>ns Printing. Buffalo. N.Y.

Photography
Photo Idi'imlti alien In i ase ol multiple photographs per page ihe
idi-ntitu ation is , lot t«is.' beginning in the uppi'r loft hand corner ol the pagi'
win Photo A
2 — Lindsey Stroben a Junior
3 — CJenison Archt\. s A B Mural drawn bv Charles Fads on nail ol
Evergreens Restaurant C
4 — Stroben. A B. lohn Bildahl a 1973 Graduate C Nancy Krueger. a
lormer Denison student. D C. Bob Seith a 1973 Graduate F. H.
Newark (0) "Advocate I
5 — Kathy Geer Assistant Director of News Services & Publications. A.
Melinda Clothier, a Sophomore. B. E. F, Bob Kinnev. Catalog F.dttor.
C. Stroben D, J. Krueger G H. Dave Bowman a 1977 Graduate. I
12 — Nick Bogis. a Denison student who died m 1977
1 3 - Kmney. A; Bogis B
1 5 — Bowman. A. Bogis B
18 — Kinnev
19 - Setth. A. Kinnev B D. Krueger. C
20 - Bill Helteel. a 1974 Graduate A Paul Cummings. a 1973
Graduate B
21 — Dr Allen Parchem Psychology Faculty Member A. Oak Ridge
National Laboratories B
22 — Dana Corporation. A. Olu Makmde B
23
24
25
27
28
29
36
37
38

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Geer. A. B
Ann Hipp, a Junior. A Kmney B
Geer. A. Kmney B D Amy I ruin, a Junior. C
Seith
Barbara Graves a lormer Denison student
Krueger
Bowman. A. Stroben B. Kmney. C
Clothier A. Stroben B
Stroben. A: Bogis B. I yler Casey, a lormer Denison student. C

39
42
43
44
45
48
49
51

—
—
—
—

Bogis. A. C. Stroben. B D. E. H. Bildahl. F. Kmney. G
Bowman. A. C. Graves B. Clothier D. Bogis. E. F
Clothier A Bogis B. Stroben (
Bogis. A. Stroben. B
Bogis. A. Bowman. B
Graves A. Krueger B
Casey. A. C. D Bildahl B Clothier F. Graces I
Stroben. A. Clothier. B. C. Bowman. D

V
", J
59
60
62
63

( lothlet A Stroben B CD
—
-

134

Stroben. A. B. C D F. Clothier. E
Krueger A ( asey B Bildahl. C. Bowman. D
Map drawn by Hnrat e Kmq Professor emeritus of Art
Casey, A. C. Seith. B. Krueger. D. E
Perkins & Will. A. Kmney. B: Bowman. C. D

64 - Krueger. A. C. E; Stroben. B; Bogis. D
65 - Bildahl. A; Kinney. B, C. D
66 - Steve Hasel. a 1974 Graduate. A: Geer. B: Seith. C, Clothier. D
67 - Stroben. A; Graves. B. C. E; Krueger. D
69 - Bogis

72 — Graves
121 — Kinney
122
123
124
125

—
-

Bowman. A. Bildahl. B; Stroben. C; Krueger. D. Bogis. E
Kinney. A. D; Bogis. B. E; Bowman. C
Stroben. A. B. F. H: Clothier. C. D. E. G
Clothier. A. D. G. H. I. J. K. Stroben. B. C. E. F. L
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Departmental, 14
Interdepartmental 14
Individually Designed. 14

( oncentraNons, 14
Map of Campus. 60

General Education 12
Geography. 98
Geology. 98
German. 103
Grade-Point System. 28
Graduate Record Exams. 18
Graduation
Requirements. 11.12
Grants in-Aid. 76
Great Lakes Colleges
Assoc . 68

Marhemafli ai s( let* es, 101
Medii .il le< hnology 17
Mcdu inc. 16
Merrill Palmer Sc hool. 21
Modern Languages. 103
Music. 11.38. 105
Musu Organizations. 44
New York City Arts
Program. 20
Newberry Library. 21

Greek. 83
Guide lo Student Living. 35
Health Service. 37
History. 100
Honorary Societies. 18
Honors. 1 1
Honors Project. 1 7
Hospital. 74
Housing. 59
Individually Designed
Major. 14
Independent Study. 18
Instruction. Courses
of. 82 to 121
Insurance. 74
Intercollegiate sports. 48
Interdepartmental Courses. 87
International Programs. 20
International Relations I 5
Inter University Consortium for
Political Research 68
January Term. XI
Examples of. 24
Internships. 23
Jewish Community 45
Jobs. 76
Junior Advisers. 35
Language
Requirements. 70. 105
Latin. 83
Law. 16
Library. 61
Literature. 86
Living Units. 59
Loans. 76
Location. 1

Oak Ridge Science
Semester. 21
Observatory. 61
Off Campus Programs. 20
Part Time Students. 26. 29
Payment. Terms of. 74
Pass Fail Courses. 28
Personnel Servu cs 1"> J6
Phi Beta Kappa. 18
Philadelphia Urban
Semester. 20
Philosophy. 107
Physical Education. 108
Physical Therapy. 17
Physics. 111
Placement Services. 36
Plan of Study. 1 1
Political Science. 112
Pre Professional Programs Hi
Prizes. 76
Probation. 28
Proficiency Exams. 72
Psychology. 114
Publications 44. 68

Reservatii ms ( ar* ellation
..i 71
Rcsidem i- Requirements, 29
Room Rent 7 (
Room Reservations, 71
10-1
Sc holarships. 76
Sc holaslle
Requirements I I to I i
Sc ienttfic ASSIH iation dX
Secondary School Record 70
Senior Rcscarc h. 17
Sociology &
Anthropology. I 1 7
Sororilii- 59
Spanish 104
Spei tal Siudcnts 26. 29
Speech Communication. 118
Sports. 48
Statement ol < )b|cc lives. 1
Student Employment. 76
Student Government. 45
Student Life. J5
Student Media 44
Student Services. 35. 36
Suspension, 29
Swimming Pool (>1
I eat hei ( ertrlication Student
[ eat hing See I ourse
Description Book
Ieat bet I'iicement. 36
I eac hmq Opportunities 1 ,K

1 heatre and C inema (8 120
I ranst opt of < rodiis /I)
F ransdepartmental
Course's. 82 to 87

I ransfet Students 27
rrustees I2'i
I union 7 i
I uition Plan. 74

Urban Studies 86
Quality Points. 28
Veterans i7
Radio. 44 50
Readmission. 29

Washington Semester Plan 2(1

Refunds. 74 7r>

Withdrawal 27 28

Regional Council for

International I due ation, 20
Registration, 26
Religion 115
Religious Ac tivitles. 45
Required COurses. 12
Requirements for Degrees 1 I
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